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LIGHT EMITTING DIODE LIGHT SOURCE 

RELATED APPLICATIONS 

[0001] This application is a continuation-in-part of my co-pending application Serial No. 

10/156,810 filed 05/29/2002. 

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 

(0002] This invention pertains to lighting sources, in general, and to a lighting source that 

utilizes Light Emitting Diodes (LED's» in particular. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

[0003] LED's have many advantages as light sources. However, in the past LED's have 

found application only as specialized light sources such as for vehicle brake lights, and 

other vehicle related lighting, and recently as flashlights. In these prior applications, the 

LED's are typically mounted in a planar fashion in a single plane that is disposed so as to 

be perpendicular to the viewing area. Typically the LED planar array is not used to 

provide illumination, but to provide signaling. 

[0004] Recent attempts to provide LED light sources as sources of illumination have 

been few, and generally unsatisfactory from a general lighting standpoint. 
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(0005] It is highly desirable to provide a light source utilizing LED's that provides 

sufficient light output so as to be used as 1a general lighting source rather than as a 

signaling source. 

(0006] One problem that has limited the use of LED's to specialty signaling and limited 

general illumination sources is that LED's typically generate significant amounts of heat. 

The heat is such that unless the heat is dissipated, the LED internal temperature will rise 

causing degradation or destruction of the LED. 

(0007] It is therefore further desirable to provide an LED light source that efficiently 

conducts heat away from the LED's. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

(0008] In accordance with the principles of the invention, an improved light source is 

provided. The light source includes an elongate thermally conductive member having an 

outer surface. A plurality of light emitting diodes is carried on the elongate member 

outer surface. At least some of the light emitting diodes are disposed in a first plane and 

others of said light emitting diodes are disposed in a second plane not coextensive with 

the first plane. Electrical conductors are carried by the elongate thermally conductive 

member and are connected to the plurality of light emitting diodes to supply electrical 

power thereto. The elongate thermally conductive member conducts heat away from the 
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light emitting diodes to a thermally conductive fluid medium. A cooling device is 

utilized to remove heat from the light emitting diodes. In one aspect of the invention, the 

cooling device comprises a fluid moving device utilized to cause the fluid medium to 

flow to cause cooling of the elongate thermally conductive member and therefore to 

dissipate heat from the light emitting diodes. In another aspect of the invention, the 

cooling device may be an electronic or solid state device such as a Piezoelectric device or 

a device that uses the Peltier effect, known as a Peltier device. 

[0009] In the illustrative embodiment of the invention, the fluid medium is air and the 

fluid moving device is an air moving device. 

[0010] In accordance with one aspect of the invention, an illustrative embodiment of the 

invention utilizes light emitting diodes that emit white light. However, other 

embodiments of the invention may utilize light emitting diodes that are of different colors 

to produce monochromatic light or the colors may be chosen to produce white light or 

other colors. 

[0011] In accordance with another aspect of the invention the elongate thermally 

conductive member transfers heat from the light emitting diodes to a medium within said 

elongate thermally conductive member. In the illustrative embodiment of the invention, 

the medium is air. 
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[0012] In accordance with another aspect of the invention, the elongate thermally 

conductive member has one or more projections or fins to enhance heat transfer to the 

medium. The projections or fins may be disposed on the outer surface or inner surface of 

the elongate thermally conductive member or may be disposed on both the outer and 

inner surfaces. 

[0013] In accordance with another aspect of the invention the elongate thermally 

conductive member comprises a tube. In one embodiment of the invention, the tube has a 

cross-section in the shape of a polygon. In another embodiment of the invention, the tube 

has a cross-section having flat portions. 

[0014] In accordance with another embodiment of the invention, the elongate thermally 

conductive member comprises a channel. 

[0015] In accordance with the principles of the invention, the elongate thermally 

conductive member may comprise an extrusion, and the extrusion can be highly 

thermally conductive material such as aluminum. 

[0016] In one preferred embodiment of the invention the elongate thermally conductive 

member is a tubular member. The tubular member has a polygon cross-section. 

However, other embodiments my have a tubular member of triangular cross-section. 
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[0017] In one embodiment of the invention, a flexible circuit is carried on a surface of 

said elongate thermally conductive member; the flexible circuit includes the electrical 

conductors. 

(0018] In another aspect of the invention, the flexible circuit comprises a plurality of 

apertures for receiving said plurality of light emitting diodes. Each of the light emitting 

diodes is disposed in a corresponding one of the apertures and affixed in thermally 

conductive contact with said elongate thermally conductive member. 

[0019] The elongate thermally conductive member includes a thermal transfer media 

disposed therein in a flow channel. 

(0020] At least one clip for mounting the elongate thermally conductive member in a 

fixture may be included. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWING 

(0021] The invention will be better understood from a reading of the following detailed 

description of a preferred embodiment of the invention taken in conjunction with the 

drawing figures, in which like reference indications identify like elements, and in which: 

(0022] FIG. I is a planar side view of a light source in accordance with the principles of 

the invention; 
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(0023) FIG. 2 is a top planar view of the light source of FIG. l; 

(0024) Fig. 3 is a perspective view of the light source of FIG. 1 with mounting clips; 

(0025) FIG. 4 is a planar side view of the light source of FIG. 3 showing mounting clips 

separated from the light source; 

(0026) FIG. 5 is a top view of the light source and mounting clips of FIG. 4; 

[0027] FIG. 6 is a partial cross-section of the light source of FIG. l; 

(0028) FIG. 7 is a top view of an alternate elongate thermally conductive member; and 

(0029) FIG. 8 is a side view of the member of FIG. 7. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION 

[0030) A light source in accordance with the principles of the invention may be used as a 

decorative lighting element or may be utilized as a general illumination device. As 

shown in FIG. 1, a light source I 00 in accordance with the invention includes an 

elongate thermally conductive member or heat sink 101. Elongate heat sink 101 is 

formed of a material that provides excellent thermal conductivity. Elongate heat sink 101 
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in the illustrative embodiment of the invention is a tubular aluminum extrusion. To 

improve the heat dissipative properties of light source 100, elongate heat sink I 01 is 

configured to provide convective heat dissipation and cooling. As more clearly seen in 

FIG. 2, tubular heat sink I 01 is hollow and has an interior cavity 103 that includes one or 

more surface discontinuities or heat dissipating protrusions l 05. In the illustrative 

embodiment the surface discontinuities or heat dissipating protrusions 105 are triangular 

shaped fins, but may take on other shapes. In yet other embodiments, the surface 

discontinuities may include apertures or blind bores either alone or in combinations with 

heat dissipation protrusions. Protrusions 105 are integrally formed on the interior of 

elongate heat sink I 0 I. In the illustrative embodiment movement of a medium I 02 

through elongate heat sink 10 l provides cooling. Medium 102 utilized in the illustrative 

embodiment is air, but may in some applications be a fluid other than air to provide for 

greater heat dissipation and cooling. 

[0031] Cooling device 199 is coupled to elongate thermally conductive member 101 to 

enhance cooling of the LED's. Cooling device in one embodiment of the invention is a 

medium moving device in fluid coupling with elongate thermally conductive member 

101 to enhance the movement of medium 102. Medium moving device 199 is utilized to 

enhance fluid medium 102 to flow to cause cooling of the elongate thermally conductive 

member and therefore to dissipate heat from the light emitting diodes. Medium moving 

device 199 in a first illustrative embodiment is a fan and may be an electromechanical 

fan, electronic fan, or solid-state device such as a piezoelectric fan. In a second 

embodiment of the invention, cooling device 199 may comprise one or more solid state 
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cooling devices utilizing the Peltier effect, otherwise known as Peltier devices. Although 

cooling device 199 is shown at one end of the light source l 00, it will be appreciated by 

those skilled in the art that where solid state devices are utilized, a plurality of solid state 

devices may be positioned at locations other than on an end of the light source 100. It 

will also be appreciated by those skilled in the art that solid state cooling devices such as 

Piezoelectric and Peltier devices are known. 

[0032] The exterior surface l 07 of elongate heat sink 10 l has a plurality of Light 

Emitting Diodes l 09 disposed thereon. Each LED l 09 in the illustrative embodiment 

comprises a white light emitting LED of a type that provides a high light output. Each 

LED 109 also generates significant amount of heat that must be dissipated to avoid 

thermal destruction of the LED. As noted above cooling device 199 provides cooling to 

avoid thermal destruction. By combining a plurality of LEDs I 09 on elongate thermally 

conductive member or heat sink 101, a high light output light source that may be used for 

general lighting is provided. 

[0033) Conductive paths 129 are provided to connect LEDs 109 to an electrical 

connector 111. The conductive paths may be disposed on an electrically insulating layer 

131 or layers disposed on exterior surface I 07. In the illustrative embodiment shown in 

the drawing figures, the conductive paths and insulating layer are provided by means of 

one or more flexible printed circuits 113 that are permanently disposed on surface 107. 

As more easily seen in FIG. 6, printed circuit 113 includes an electrically insulating layer 
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131 that carries conductive paths 129. As will be appreciated by those skilled in the art, 

other means of providing the electrically conductive paths may be provided. 

(0034] Flexible printed circuit 113 has LED's 109 mounted to it in a variety of 

orientations ranging from 360 degrees to 180 degrees and possibly others depending on 

the application. Electrical connector 111 is disposed at one end of printed circuit 113. 

Connector 113 is coupleable to a separate power supply to receive electrical current. 

Flexible printed circuit 113, in the illustrative embodiment is coated with a non

electrically conductive epoxy that may be infused with optically reflective materials. 

Flexible printed circuit 113 is adhered to the tube 101 with a heat conducting epoxy to aid 

in the transmission of the heat from LEDs 109 to tube 101. Flexible printed circuit 113 

has mounting holes 134 for receiving LEDs 109 such that the backs of LEDs 109 are in 

thermal contact with the tube surface 107. 

[0035] Tubular heat sink 101 in the illustrative embodiment is formed in the shape of a 

polygon and may have any number of sides. Although tubular heat sink 101 in the 

illustrative embodiment is extruded aluminum, tubular heat sink 101 may comprise other 

thermal conductive material. Fins 105 may vary in number and location depending on 

particular LED layouts and wattage. In some instances, heat dissipation protrusions or 

fins may be added to the exterior surface of tubular heat sink 101. In addition, apertures 

may be added to the tubular heat sink to enhance heat flow. 
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(0036] FI Gs. 7 and 8 show an alternate elongate thermally conductive member 201 that 

has both exterior surface discontinuities or heat dissipation protrusions or fins 205 in 

addition to interior surface discontinuities or heat dissipation protrusions or fins 241. 

(0037] Light source 100 is mounted into a fixture and retained in position by mounting 

clips 121,123 as most clearly seen in FIGs. 3, 4, and 5. Each of the clips is shaped so as 

to engage and retain light source 100. Each clip is affixed on one surface 122, 124 to a 

light fixture. 

(0037] Although light source 100 is shown as comprising elongate tubular thermally 

conductive members or heat sinks 101, 201, other extruded elongate members may be 

used such as channels. 

(0038] In the illustrative embodiment shown, cooling by flow of air through elongate 

thermally conductive members or tubular heat sinks 101, 201 is utilized such that cool or 

unheated air enters elongate thermally conductive members 101, 201 by fluid movement 

device 199, passes over the surface discontinuities or heat dissipation protrusions, and 

exits from the opposite end of elongate thermally conductive member 101, 201 as heated 

air. In higher wattage light sources, rather than utilizing air as the cooling medium, other 

fluids may be utilized. In particular, convective heat pumping may be used to remove 

heat from the interior of the heat sink. 
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[0039) In one particularly advantageous embodiment of the invention, the light source of 

the invention is configured to replace compact fluorescent lighting in decorative 

applications. 

[0040) It will be appreciated by those skilled in the art that although the invention has 

been described in terms of light emitting diodes, the invention is equally applicable to 

other non-filament miniature lights sources such as organic light emitting diodes 

(OLED's) and polymer type light sources. It is intended that the term «tight emitting 

diode" or "LED" as used in the claims is intended to not be limited to solid state light 

emitting diodes, but is intended to include such other miniature light sources. 

[0041) It has further been determined that the uniformity of light distribution of a light 

source having an elongate thermally conductive member with heat dissipation protrusions 

or fins 205 on the outer surface of the elongate thermally conductive member 20lis 

enhanced by utilization of an appropriately selected coating or treatment to the outer or 

exterior surfaces of elongate thermally conductive member 201. In particular, in a 

comparison of various surface coatings or treatments, it has been found that the use of a 

non-reflective or black surface on the protrusions or fins 205 provides a more uniform 

light output. It has been determined that the use of reflective or white surfaces on 

protrusions results in the protrusions producing shadows in the light output. 

[0042) As will be appreciated by those skilled in the art, the principles of the invention 

are not limited to the use of light emitting diodes that emit white light. Different colored 
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light emitting diodes may be used to produce monochromatic light or to produce light 

that is the combination of different colors. 

[0043) Although the invention has been described in terms of illustrative embodiments, it 

is not intended that the invention be limited to the illustrative embodiments shown and 

described. It will be apparent to those skilled in the art that various changes and 

modifications may be made to the embodiments· shown and described without departing 

from the spirit or scope of the invention. It is intended that the invention be limited only 

by the claims appended hereto. 
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WHAT IS CLAIMED IS: 

CLAIM 1. A light source comprising: 

an elongate thermally conductive member having an outer surface; 

a plurality of light emitting diodes carried on said elongate member outer surface 

at least some of said light emitting diodes being disposed in a first plane and others of 

said light emitting diodes being disposed in a second plane not coextensive with said first 

plane; 

said elongate thermally conductive member being configured to conduct heat 

away from said light emitting diodes to fluid contained by said elongate thermally 

conductive member; 

said elongate thermally conductive member comprises one or more surface 

discontinuities to enhance heat dissipation; and 

a fluid movement device in fluid communication with said elongate thermally 

conductive member to enhance movement of said fluid over at least some of said heat 

surface discontinuities. 

CLAIM2. A light source in accordance with claim 1, wherein: 

said fluid movement device comprises an electromechanical device. 

CLAIM3. A light source in accordance with claim 2, wherein: 

said electromechanical device comprises a fan. 

CLAIM4. A light source in accordance with claim 1, wherein: 
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said fluid movement device comprises an electronic device. 

CLAIM 5. A light source in accordance with claim 1, wherein: 

said fluid movement device comprises a solid state device. 

CLAIM 6. A light source in accordance with claim 1, wherein: 

said fluid movement device comprises an piezoelectric device. 

CLAIM 7. A light source in accordance with claim 1, wherein: 

said elongate thermally conductive member is configured to conduct heat away 

from said light emitting diodes to fluid proximate said elongate member outer surface. 

CLAIM 8. A light source in accordance with claim 7, wherein: 

said fluid proximate said elongate member outer surface comprises air. 

CLAIM 9. A light source in accordance with claim 7, wherein: 

said fluid movement device comprises an electromechanical device. 

CLAIM 10. A light source in accordance with claim 9, wherein: 

said electromechanical device comprises a fan. 

CLAIM 11. A light source in accordance with claim 7, wherein: 

said fluid movement device comprises an electronic device. 
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CLAIM 12. A light source in accordance with claim 7, wherein: 

said fluid movement device comprises a solid state device. 

CLAIM 13. A light source in accordance with claim 12, wherein: 

said fluid movement device comprises an piezoelectric device. 

CLAIM 14. A light source in accordance with claim 1, wherein: 

said fluid contained by said elongate thermally conductive member is a cooling 

medium other than air. 

CLAIM 15. A light source in accordance with claim 1, wherein: 

said elongate thermally conductive member comprises a tube. 

CLAIM 16. A light source in accordance with claim 15, wherein: 

said tube has a cross-section in the shape of a polygon. 

CLAIM 17. A light source in accordance with claim 6, wherein: 

said tube has a cross-section having flat portions. 

CLAIM 18. A light source in accordance with claim 1, wherein: 

said elongate thermally conductive member comprises a channel. 
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CLAIM 19. A light source in accordance with claim 18, wherein: 

said elongate thermally conductive member comprises an extrusion. 

CLAIM 20. A light source in accordance with claim 18, wherein: 

said extrusion is an aluminum extrusion. 

CLAIM 21. A light source in accordance with claim 1, wherein: 

each of said light emitting diodes emits white light. 

CLAIM 22. A light source in accordance with claim 1, wherein: 

at least some of said light emitting diodes emit colored light. 

CLAIM 23. A light source comprising: 

an elongate thermally conductive member having an outer surface; 

a plurality oflight emitting diodes carried on said elongate member outer surface 

at least some of said light emitting diodes being disposed in a first plane and others of 

said light emitting diodes being disposed in a second plane not coextensive with said first 

plane; 

said elongate thermally conductive member being configured to conduct heat 

away from said light emitting diodes to fluid contained by said elongate thermally 

conductive member; and 

a cooling apparatus coupled to said elongate thermally conductive member to 

enhance cooling of said plurality of light emitting diodes. 
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CLAIM 24. A light source in accordance with claim 23, wherein: 

said cooling device comprises a solid state cooling device. 

CLAIM 25. A light source in accordance with claim 23 wherein: 

said cooling device comprises a Peltier device. 

CLAIM 26. A light source in accordance with claim 23 wherein: 

said cooling device comprises a Piezoelectric device. 

CLAIM 27. A light source comprising: 

an elongate thermally conductive member having an outer surface; 

at least one light emitting diode carried on said elongate member outer surface; 

said elongate thermally conductive member being configured to conduct heat 

away from said at least one light emitting diode; and 

a cooling apparatus coupled to said elongate thermally conductive member to 

enhance cooling of said at least one light emitting diode. 

CLAIM 28. A light source in accordance with claim 27, wherein: 

said cooling device comprises a solid state cooling device. 

CLAIM 29. A light source in accordance with claim 27 wherein: 

said cooling device comprises a Peltier device. 
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CLAIM 30. A light source in accordance with claim 27 wherein: 

said cooling device comprises a Piezoelectric device. 

CLAIM 31. A light source comprising: 

an elongate thermally conductive member having an outer surface; 

at least one light emitting diodes carried on said elongate member outer surface; 

one or more electrical conductors carried by said elongate thermally conductive 

member and connected to said at least one light emitting diodes to supply electrical 

power thereto; 

said elongate thermally conductive member being configured to conduct heat 

away from said at least one light emitting diode to fluid contained by said elongate 

thermally conductive member; and 

a fluid moving device in fluid communication with said elongate thermally 

conductive member to move said fluid. 

CLAIM 32. A light source comprising: 

an elongate thermally conductive member having an outer surface; 

a plurality of light emitting diodes carried on said elongate member outer surface 

at least some of said light emitting diodes being disposed in a first plane and others of 

said light emitting diodes being disposed in a second plane not coextensive with said first 

plane; 
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electrical conductors carried by said elongate thermally conductive member and 

connected to said plurality of light emitting diodes to supply electrical power thereto; and 

said elongate thermally conductive member being configured to conduct heat 

away :from said light emitting diodes to fluid contained by said elongate thermally 

conductive member; and 

a coating carried on said elongate thermally conductive member. 
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CLAIM 33. A light source in accordance with claim 32, wherein: 

said coating is infused with optically reflective material. 
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ABSTRACT OF THE DISCLOSURE 

A light source that utilizes light emitting diodes that emit white light is disclosed. The 

diodes are mounted on an elongate member having at least two surfaces upon which the 

light emitting diodes are mounted. The elongate member is thermally conductive and is 

utilized to cool the light emitting diodes. In the iJlustrative embodiment, the elongate 

member is a tubular member through which a heat transfer medium flows. A cooling or 

fluid movement device coupled with the elongate thermally conductive member enhances 

cooling of the light emitting diodes. 
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UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADE:MARK OFFICE 

Page 1of2 

Ul'\"ITED STATES DEPARTME:>IT OF COMMERCE 
Unitt-!d Stut~,.. Ptttt-mt and Trud~mur" om,~P. 
Addrm: COMMISSIONER OF PA1'El'TS AND TRADEMARKS 

P.O. Dox 1450 
All'JUllltll'ili,. VugiitiH 22313-l.t50 
W""\\.U.'}Jlu.KOV 

APPLICA TJON NUMBER FILING OR 371 (c) DATE FIRST NAMED APPLICANT ATTORNEY DOCKET NUMBER 

10/430,696 0510512003 Joel M. Dry OPTOLUM-003 

DONALD J LENKSZUS 
PO BOX 3064 
CAREFREE, AZ 85377-3064 

CONFIRMATION NO. 3639 

FORMALITIES LETTER 

11111111111111111 m1 m1 11111 m1m11111111111111111111111111 m 11111 ~11111~111111111 
*OC000000010532350* 

Date Mailed: 07/22/2003 

NOTICE TO FILE MISSING PARTS OF NONPROVISIONAL APPLICATION 

FILED UNDER 37 CFR 1.53(b) 

Filing Date Granted 

Items Required To Avoid Abandonment: 

An application number and filing date have been accorded to this application. The item(s) indicated below, 
however, are missing. Applicant is given lWO MONTHS from the date of this Notice within which to file all 
required items and pay any fees required below to avoid abandonment. Extensions of time may be obtained by 
filing a petition accompanied by the extension fee under the provisions of 37 CFR 1.136(a). 

• The statutory basic filing fee is missing. 
Applicant must submit$ 375 to complete the basic filing fee for a small entity. 

• The oath or declaration is missing. 
A properly signed oath or declaration in compliance with 37 CFR 1.63, identifying the application by the 
above Application Number and Filing Date, is required. 

• To avoid abandonment, a late filing fee or oath or declaration surcharge as set forth in 37 CFR 1.16(e) of 
$65 for a small entity in compliance with 37 CFR 1.27, must be submitted with the missing items identified 
in this letter. 

The application is informal since it does not comply with the regulations for the reason(s) indicated below. 

The required item(s) identified below must be timely submitted to avoid abandonment: 

• Replacement drawings in compliance with 37 CFR 1.84 and 37 CFR 1.121 are required. The drawings 
submitted are not acceptable because: 

• The drawings have a line quality that is too light to be reproduced (weight of all lines 
and letters must be heavy enough to permit adequate reproduction) or text that is 
illegible (reference characters, sheet numbers, and view numbers must be plain and 
legible) see 37 CFR 1.84(1) and (p)(1)); See Figure(s) 7. 

Items Required To Avoid Processing Delays: 

The item(s) indicated below are also required and should be submitted with any reply to this notice to avoid 
further processing delays. 
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• Additional claim fees of $201 as a small entity, including any required multiple dependent claim fee, are 
required. Applicant must submit the additional claim fees or cancel the additional claims for which fees are 
due. 

SUMMARY OF FEES DUE: 

Total additional fee(s) required for this application is $641 for a Small Entity 

• $375 Statutory basic filing fee. 
• $65 Late oath or declaration Surcharge. 
• Total additional claim fee(s) for this application is $201 

• $117 for 13 total claims over 20 . 
• $84 for 2 independent claims over 3 . 

A copy of this notice MUST be returned with the reply. 

Customer Service Center 
Initial Patent Examination Divisio (703) 308-1202 

PART 3 - OFFICE COPY 
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DECLARATION FOR UTILITY OR 
DESIGN 

PATENT APPLICATION 

Declaration 
Submitted 
With Initial 
Filing 

(37 CFR 1.63) 

OR 0 Declaration 
Submitted after Initial 
Filing (surcharge 
(37 CFR 1.16 (e)) 
required} 

I hereby declare that: 

OPTOLUM -003 

First Named Inventor JOELM. DRY 

COMPLETE IF KNOWN 

Application Number 10/430,696 

Filing Date 05/0512003 

Art Unit 2818 

Examiner Name 

Each inventor's residence, mailing address, and citizenship are as stated below next to their name. 

I believe the inventor(s) named below to be the original and first inventor(s) of the subject matter which is daimed and for 
which a patent is souQht on the invention entitled: 

LIGHT EMITTING DIODE LIGHT SOURCE 

(Title of the Invention) 
the specification of which 

D is attached hereto 

OR 
_r-0 was filed on (MM/DD/YYYY) I 05/05/2003 I as United States Application Number or PCT International 

Application Number I 10/430,696 I and was amended on (MM/DD/YYYY) I I (if applicable). 

I hereby state that I have reviewed and understand the contents of the above identified specification, including the claims, as 
amended by any amendment specifically referred to above. 

I acknowled~~· the duty to disclose information which is material to patentability as defined in 37 CFR 1.56, including for 
continuation-in-part applications, material information which became available between the filing date of the prior application 
and the national or PCT international filing date of the continuation-in-part application. 

I hereby claim foreign priority benefits under 35 U.S.C. 119(a)-(d) or (f), or 365(b) of any foreign application(s) for patent, 
inventor's or plant breeder's rights certificate(s). or 365(~) of any PCT international application which designated at least one 
country other than the United States of America, listed below and have also identified below, by checking the box, any foreign 
application for patent, inventor's or plant breeder's rights certificate(s), or any PCT international application having a filing date 
before that of the application, on which priority is claimed. 

Prior Foreign Application Foreign Filing Date Priority Certified Copy Attached? 
Numberfsl Country fMM/00/YYYYl Not Claimed Yes No 

D D D 
D D D 
D D D 
D D D 

lLU Additional foreign application numbers are listed on a supplemental priority data sheet PTO/SB/028 attached hereto. 

[Page 1of2] 
This collection of infonnation is required by 35 U.S.C. 115 and 37 CFR 1.63. The infonnation is required to obtain or retain a benefit by the public which is to file (and 
by the USPTO to process) an application. Confidentiality is governed by 35 U.S.C. 122 and 37 CFR 1.14. This collection is estimated to lake 21 minutes to 
complete, including gathering, preparing, and submitting the completed application fonn to the USPTO. Time will vary depending upon the individual case. Any 
comments on the amount of time you require to complete this fonn and/or suggestions for reducing this burden, should be sent to the Chief Information Officer, 
U.S. Patent and Trademark Office, U.S. Depanment of Commerce, P.O. Box 1450, Alexandria, VA 22313-1450. DO NOT SEND FEES OR COMPLETED FORMS 
TO THIS ADDRESS. SEND TO: Commissioner for Patents, p .o. Box 1450, Alexandria, VA 22313-1450. 

If you need assistance in completing the form, call 1-800-PT0-9199 and select option 2. 
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er the Pa erwork Reduction Act of 1995 no 

PTO/SB/01 (06-03) 
Approved for use through 07/31fl003. OMS 0651-0032 

U.S. Patent and Trademark Office; U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
nd to a collection of information unless it contains a valid OMB control number. 

DECLARATION - Utility or Design Patent Application 

Direct all correspondence to: D Customer Number: I I OR 0 Correspondence address below 

Name 

DONALD J LENKSZUS 

Address 
PO BOX 3064 

City State ZIP 

CAREFREE AZ. 85377-3064 

Country Telephone Fax 

USA 602-463-2010 480-575-1321 

I hereby declare that all statements made herein of my own knowledge are true and that all statements made on information 
and belief are believed to be true; and further that these statements were made with the knowledge that willful false 
statements and the like so made are punishable by fine or imprisonment, or both, under 18 U.S.C. 1001 and that such willful 
false statements may jeopardize the validity of the application or any patent issued thereon. 

NAME OF SOLE OR FIRST INVENTOR: I 0 A oetition has been filed for this unsianed inventor 
Given Name Family Name 

. (first and middle [if any)JOEL M. or Surname 
DRY -

Inventor's 

~~ 
Date 

Signature __:> '?-22-tJJ 
Residence: City . :state Country Citizenship 

WINTERS TEXAS USA USA 

Mailing Address 
99 JOHN STREET, SUITE 926 

City State I ZIP I Country 
NEW YORK NEW YORK 10038 USA 

NAME OF SECOND INVENTOR: lo A petition has been filed for this unsigned inventor 

Given Name I Family Name 
(first and middle [if any]) or Surname 

Inventor's - I Date 
Signature 

Residence: City State 
I 

Country Citizenship 

I 
Mailing Address 

City State ZIP Country 

D Additional inventors or a legal representative are being named on the supplemental sheet(s) PTO/SB/02A or 02LR attached hereto. 

(Page 2 of 2] 
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Attorney Docket No.: OPTOLUM-003 
PATENT 

IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE 

In re Application of 
JOELM.DRY 
Filed: 05/05/2003 
Title: LIGHT EMITTING DIODE LIGHT SOURCE: 
Serial No.: 10/430,696 

POWER OF ATTORNEY 

OPTOLUM, INC. is the owner of the above-identified patent, pursuant to an Assignment from the 
owners of record, JOEL M. DRY to OPTOLUM, INC. In accordance with 37 C.F.R § 3.73(b), a 
copy of the Assignment is attached hereto. A copy of the Assignment has also been filed or is being 
filed contemporaneously herewith for recordation with the Assignment Branch. 

OPTOLUM, INC. hereby revokes all previous powers of attorney and appoints 

Donald J. Lenkszus, Reg. No. 28,096 
DONALD J. LENKSZUS, P.C. 
P.O. BOX 3064 
CAREFREE, AZ 85377 
telephone (602) 463-2010 
facsimile (480) 575- 1321 

as its attorney with full powers of substitution, revocation and association, to transact all business in the 
United States Patent and Trademark Office in connection with the above-identified patent application. 

Please direct all correspondence regarding this patent application to Donald J. Lenkszus at the above 
address and telephone number. 

Dated: AUGUST 22,_2003 

Name: JOELM. DRY 
Title: CEO 
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UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK. OFFICE 

APPLICATION NO. FILING DATE 

10/430,696 05/05/2003 

7590 06/10/2004 

DONALD J LENKSZUS 
PO BOX3064 
CAREFREE, AZ 85377-3064 

FIRST NAMED INVENTOR 

Joel M. Dry 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COM 
United States Patent and Trademark Office 
Address: COMMISSIONER FOR PATENTS 

P.O. Box 1450 
Alexandria, Virginia 22313-1450 
www.uspto.gov 

I ATTORNEY DOCKET NO. I CONFIRMATION NO. 

OPTOLUM-003 3639 

EXAMINER 

HO, TUTUV 

ART UNIT PAPER NUMBER 

2818 

DATE MAILED: 06/10/2004 

Please find below and/or attached an Office communication concerning this application or proceeding. 

PT0-90C (Rev. 10/03) 
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Office Action Summary 

Application No. 

10/430,696 

Examiner 

Tu-Tu Ho 

Applicant(s) 

DRY, JOEL M. 

Art Unit 

2818 

-- The MAILING DA TE of this communication appears on the cover sh t with the correspondenc address --
Period for Reply 

A SHORTENED STATUTORY PERIOD FOR REPLY IS SET TO EXPIRE~ MONTH(S) FROM 
THE MAILING DATE OF THIS COMMUNICATION. 
- Extensions of time may be available under the provisions of 37 CFR 1.136(a). In no event, however, may a reply be timely filed 

after SIX (6) MONTHS from the mailing date of this communication. 
- If the period for reply specified above is less than thirty (30) days, a reply within the statutory minimum of thirty (30) days will be considered timely. 

If NO period for reply is specified above, the maximum statutory period will apply and will expire SIX (6) MONTHS from the mailing date of this communication. 
Failure to reply within the set or extended period for reply will, by statute, cause the application to become ABANDONED (35 U.S.C. § 133). 
Any reply received by the Office later than three months after the mailing date of this communication, even if timely filed, may reduce any 
earned patent term adjustment. See 37 CFR 1. 704(b). 

Status 

1 )[gl Responsive to communication(s) filed on 05 May 2003. 

2a)0 This action is FINAL. 2b)[gl This action is non-final. 

3)0 Since this application is in condition for allowance except for formal matters, prosecution as to the merits is 

Closed in accordance with the practice under Ex parte Quayle, 1935 C.D. 11, 453 O.G. 213. 

Disposition of Claims 

4)[gl Claim(s) 1-33 is/are pending in the application. 

4a) Of the above claim(s) __ is/are withdrawn from consideration. 

5)0 Claim(s) __ is/are allowed. 

6)[gl Claim(s) 1-33 is/are rejected. 

7)0 Claim(s) __ is/are objected to. 

8)0 Claim(s) __ are subject to restriction and/or election requirement. 

Application Papers 

9)0 The specification is objected to by the Examiner. 

1 O)[gl The drawing(s) filed on 05 May 2003 and 26 August 2003 is/are: a)[gl accepted or b)O objected to by the 

Examiner. 

Applicant may not request that any objection to the drawing(s) be held in abeyance. See 37 CFR 1.85(a). 

Replacement drawing sheet(s) including the correction is required if the drawing(s) is objected to. See 37 CFR 1.121 (d). 

11)0 The oath or declaration is objected to by the Examiner. Note the attached Office Action or form PT0-152. 

Priority under 35 U.S.C. § 119 

12)0 Acknowledgment is made of a claim for foreign priority under 35 U.S.C. § 119(a)-(d) or (f). 

a)O All b)O Some* c)O None of: 

1.0 Certified copies of the priority documents have been received. 

2.0 Certified copies of the priority documents have been received in Application No. __ . 

3.0 Copies of the certified copies of the priority documents have been received in this National Stage 

application from the International Bureau (PCT Rule 17.2(a)). 

* See the attached detailed Office action for a list of the certified copies not received. 

Attachment(s) 

1) [gl Notice of References Cited (PT0-892) 

2) 0 Notice of Draftsperson's Patent Drawing Review (PT0-948) 

3) 0 Information Disclosure Statement(s) (PT0-1449 or PTO/SB/08) 
Paper No(s)/Mail Date __ . 

4) 0 Interview Summary (PT0-413) 
Paper No(s)/Mail Date. __ . 

5) 0 Notice of Informal Patent Application (PT0-152) 
6) 0 Other: __ . 

U.S. Patent and Trademarll Office 
PTOL-326 (Rev. 1-04) Office Action Summary Part of Paper No./Mail Date 040601 Cree Ex. 1019 Page 35



Application/Control Number: 10/430,696 

Art Unit: 2818 

DETAILED ACTION 

Double Patenting 

Page 2 

1. The nonstatutory double patenting rejection is based on a judicially created doctrine 
grounded in public policy (a policy reflected in the statute) so as to prevent the unjustified or 
improper timewise extension of the "right to exclude" granted by a patent and to prevent possible 
harassment by multiple assignees. See In re Goodman, 11F.3d1046, 29 USPQ2d 2010 (Fed. 
Cir. 1993); In re Langi, 759 F.2d 887, 225 USPQ 645 (Fed. Cir. 1985); In re Van Ornum, 686 
F.2d 937, 214 USPQ 761(CCPA1982); In re Vogel, 422 F.2d438, 164 USPQ 619 (CCPA 
1970);and, In re Thorington, 418 F.2d 528, 163 USPQ 644 (CCPA 1969). 

A timely filed terminal disclaimer in compliance with 37 CFR 1.321(c) may be used to 
overcome an actual or provisional rejection based on a nonstatutory double patenting ground 
provided the conflicting application or patent is shown to be commonly owned with this 
application. See 37 CFR 1.130(b). 

Effective January 1, 1994, a registered attorney or agent of record may sign a terminal 
disclaimer. A terminal disclaimer signed by the assignee must fully comply with 37 
CFR 3.73(b). 

2. Claims 1-33 are rejected under the judicially created doctrine of obviousness-type double 

patenting as being unpatentable over claims 1-23 of U.S. Patent No. 6,573,536 (the '536 patent). 

Although the conflicting claims are not identical, they are not patentably distinct from each 

other. Claims 1-33 of the present invention is a similar version of the claimed invention in 

claims 1-23 of the above-identified U.S. Patent with similar intended scope. 

With respect to claims 2-3 and 7-10, the claims of the '536 patent recite an LED light 

source comprising an elongated thermally conductive member as claimed including a thermal 

transfer media but fails to recite an electromechanical device including a fan. However, at the 

time the invention was made, the use of an electromechanical device including a fan for the 

purpose of removing thermal energy (heat), in particular for the purpose ofremoving thermal 
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Application/Control Number: 10/430,696 

Art Unit: 2818 

Page 3 

energy from an LED light source so that the light source maintains a set value, was known. See, 

for example, U.S. Patent Application Publication No. 20020056804 by Konagaya, paragraphs 

[0007] through [0009]. Therefore, it would have been obvious to incorporate an 

electromechanical device including a fan into the claims of the '536 patent. One would have 

been motivated to make such a modification for the purpose of removing thermal energy from a 

device, particularly an LED light source. 

Referring to claims 24-25 and 28-29, the claims of the '536 patent recite an LED light 

source comprising an elongated thermally conductive member as claimed but fails to recite a 

solid state cooling apparatus comprising a Peltier device coupled to the elongated thermally 

conductive member. However, at the time the invention was made, the use of a solid state 

cooling apparatus comprising a Peltier device coupled to the elongated thermally conductive 

member for the purpose of removing thermal energy from an LED light source so that the light 

source maintains a set value was known. See, for example, U.S. Patent Application Publication 

No. 20020056804 by Konagaya, paragraphs [0007] through [0009]. Therefore, it would have 

been obvious to incorporate a solid state cooling apparatus comprising a Peltier device into the 

claims of the '536 patent. One would have been motivated to make such a modification for the 

purpose of removing thermal energy from an LED light source. 

Referring to claims 6, 12-13, 26, and 30, the claims of the '536 patent recite an LED light 

source comprising an elongated thermally conductive member as claimed but fails to recite a 

solid state cooling apparatus comprising a piezoelectric device coupled to the elongated 

thermally conductive member. However, at the time the invention was made, the use of a solid 

state cooling apparatus comprising a piezoelectric device for cooling electronic circuits was 
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Application/Control Number: 10/430,696 

Art Unit: 2818 

Page 4 

known. See, for example, U.S. Patent 5,861,703 to Losinski, who discloses that piezoelectric 

fans offer significant advantages in that they have fewer moving parts, generate very little heat, 

and can be used in harsh environments with wide temperature ranges, wide humidity ranges 

(column 1, lines 23-29). Therefore, it would have been obvious to incorporate a solid state 

cooling apparatus comprising a piezoelectric device into the claims of the '536 patent. One 

would have been motivated to make such a modification for the purpose of cooling an electronic· 

circuit, particularly one including an LED light source, in view of the suggestion by Losisski that 

piezoelectric fans offer significant advantages because they have fewer moving parts, generate 

very little heat, and can be used in harsh environments with wide temperature ranges, wide 

humidity ranges. 

Referring to claims 32 and 33, the claims of the '536 patent recite an LED light source 

comprising an elongated thermally conductive member as claimed including LEDs on an outer 

surface of the elongated thermally conductive member - the LED carrier - but fails to recite a 

coating infused with an optically reflective material carried on the LED carrier. However, at the 

time the invention was made, the use of an LED carrier coated with a reflective was known. See, 

for example, U.S. Patent 5,949,347 to Wu, who discloses in Figures 3C, SC, 7C and column 4, 

lines 15-21 that a light source 20 having an LED carrier coated with a reflective material results 

in a light source with an even illumination. Therefore, it would have been obvious to incorporate 

a coating infused with a reflective material into the LED-carrier, elongated-thermally-conductive 

member of the claims of the '536 patent. One would have been motivated to make such a 

modification for the purpose of providing an LED light source having even illumination. 
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Application/Control Number: 10/430,696 

Art Unit: 2818 

Page 5 

3. A rejection based on double patenting of the "same invention" type finds its support in 
the language of 35 U.S.C. 101 which states that "whoever invents or discovers any new and 
useful process ... may obtain g patent therefor ... " (Emphasis added). Thus, the term "same 
invention," in this context, means an invention drawn to identical subject matter. See Miller v. 
Eagle Mfg. Co., 151 U.S. 186 (1894); In re Ockert, 245 F.2d 467, 114 USPQ 330 (CCPA 1957); 
and In re Vogel, 422 F.2d438, 164 USPQ 619 (CCPA 1970). 

A statutory type (35 U.S.C. 101) double patenting rejection can be overcome by 
canceling or amending the conflicting claims so they are no longer coextensive in scope. The 
filing of a terminal disclaimer cannot overcome a double patenting rejection based upon 35 
U.S.C. 101. 

4. Claims 32-33 ate provisionally rejected under 35 U.S.C. 101 as claiming the same 

invention as that of claims 22-23 of copending Application No. 10/430,732. 

This is a provisional double patenting rejection since the conflicting claims have not in 

fact been patented. 

Conclusion 

5. The prior art made ofrecord and not relied upon is considered pertinent to applicant's 

disclosure. 

a. U.S. Patent 5,890,794 to Abtahi et al. discloses a light source comprising: 

an elongate insulating member 42 having an outer surface; 

at least one light emitting diode carried on said insulating member outer surface; 

one or more electrical conductors carried by said elongate insulating member and 

connected to said at least one light emitting diodes to supply electrical power thereto; and 
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Application/Control Number: 10/430,696 

Art Unit: 2818 

Page 6 

said elongate insulating member being configured to conduct heat away from said at least 

one light emitting diode to fluid contained by said elongate insulating member. 

b. U.S. Patent 6,274,924 to Carey et al. discloses a light emitting die assembly 

comprising: metal leads, an insulating body attached to the metal leads, the insulating bode 

having a cavity, a heat sink connected to the insulating body and positioned relative to the cavity 

for being thermally coupled to a die, and a lens positioned relative to the cavity for transmitting 

light emitted from the die. 

6. Any inquiry concerning this communication or earlier communications from the 

examiner should be directed to Tu-Tu Ho whose telephone number is (571) 272-1778. The 

examiner can normally be reached on 6:30 am - 5:00 pm. 

If attempts to reach the examiner by telephone are unsuccessful, the examiner's 

supervisor, DAVID NELMS can be reached on (571) 272-1787. The fax phone numbers for the 

organization where this application or proceeding is assigned are (703) 872-9306 for regular 

communications and (703) 872-9306 for After Final communications. 

Any inquiry of a general nature or relating to the status of this application or proceeding 

should be directed to the receptionist whose telephone number is (703) 308-1782. 

Tu-Tu Ho 
June 01, 2004 

&ms 
Supervisory Patent Examiner 

Technology Center 2800 
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Application/Control No. Applicant(sYPatent Under 

10/430,696 
Reexamination 
DRY, JOEL M. 

Notice of References Cited 
Examiner Art Unit 

Tu-Tu Ho 2818 
Page 1 of 1 

U.S. PATENT DOCUMENTS 

* 
Document Number Date 

Name Classification Country Code-Number-Kind Code MM-YYYY 

A US-5,861, 703 01-1999 Losinski, Armand 310/330 

B US-5,890,794 04-1999 Abtahi et al. 362/294 

c US-5,949,347 09-1999 Wu, Chen H. 340/815.45 

D US-6,274,924 08-2001 Carey et al. 257/676 

E US-6,573,536 06-2003 Dry, Joel M. 257/88 

F US-2002/0056804 05-2002 Konagaya, Tatsuya 250/208.1 

G US-

H US-

I US-

J US-

K US-

L US-

M US-

FOREIGN PATENT DOCUMENTS 

* 
Document Number Date 

Country Name Classification Country Code-Number-Kind Code MM-YYYY 

N 

0 

p 

Q 

R 

s 

T 

NON-PATENT DOCUMENTS 

* Include as applicable: Author, Title Date, Publisher, Edition or Volume, Pertinent Pages) 

u 

v 

w 

x 

*A copy of this reference 1s not being furnished with this Office action. (See MPEP § 707.0S(a).) 
Dates in MM-YYYY format are publication dates. Classifications may be US or foreign. 

U.S. Patent and Trademark Office 

PT0-892 (Rev. 01-2001) Notice of References Cited Part of Paper No. 0406 
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RECEiVED 

CENTRAL FAX CENTER 

JUN 2 3 2004 

Attorney Docket OPTOLUM -OOFFICfl J\L 
IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE f'\ 

In re Application of: 
JOEL DRY Group Art No.: 2818 
Serial No.: 10/430,696 
Filed: 05/05/2002 
Title: LIGHT EMITIING DIODE LIGHT SOURCE 

Commissioner of Patents 
PO Box 1450 
Alexandria, VA 22313-1450 

AMENDMENT 

Responsive to the Office Action dated 06/10/2004, please amend the above-identified 
application as follows: 
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IN THE CLAIMS: 

CLAIM 1 (ORIGINAL). A light source comprising: 

an elongate thermally conductive member having an outer surface; 

a plurality of light emitting diodes carried on said elongate member outer surface 

at least some of said light emitting diodes being disposed in a first plane and others of 

said light emitting diodes being disposed in a second plane not coextensive with said first 

plane; 

said elongate thermally conductive member being configured to conduct heat 

away from said light emitting diodes to fluid contained by said elongate thermally 

conductive member; 

said elongate thermally conductive member comprises one or more surface 

discontinuities to enhance heat dissipation; and 

a fluid movement device in fluid communication with said elongate thermally 

conductive member to enhance movement of said fluid over at least some of said heat 

surface discontinuities. 

CLAIM 2 (ORIGINAL). A light source in accordance with claim 1, wherein: 

said fluid movement device comprises an electromechanical device. 

CLAIM 3 (ORIGINAL). A light source in accordance with claim 2, wherein: 

said electromechanical device comprises a fan. 

CLAIM 4 (ORIGINAL). A light source in accordance with claim I, wherein: 
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said fluid movement device comprises an electronic device. 

CLAJM 5 (ORIGINAL). A light source in accordance with claim 1, wherein: 

said fluid movement device comprises a solid state device. 

CLAIM 6 (ORIGINAL). A light source in accordance with claim 1, wherein: 

said fluid movement device comprises an piezoelectric device. 

CLAIM 7 (ORIGINAL). A light source in accordance with claim 1, wherein: 

said elongate thennally conductive member is configured to conduct heat away 

from said light emitting diodes to fluid proximate said elongate member outer surface. 

CLAIM 8 (ORIGINAL). A light source in accordance with claim 7, wherein: 

said fluid proximate said elongate member outer surface comprises air. 

CLAIM 9 (ORIGINAL). A light source in accordance with claim 7, wherein: 

said fluid movement device comprises an electromechanical device. 

CLAIM 10 (ORIGINAL). A light source in accordance with claim 9, wherein: 

said electromechanical device comprises a fan. 

CLAIM 11 (ORIGINAL). A light source in accordance with claim 7, wherein: 

said fluid movement device comprises an electronic device. 
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CLAIM 12 (ORIGINAL). A light source in accordance with claim 7, wherein: 

said fluid movement device comprises a solid state device. 

CLAIM 13 (ORIGINAL). A light source in accordance with claim 12, wherein: 

said fluid movement device comprises an piezoelectric device. 

CLAIM 14 (ORIGINAL). A light source in accordance with claim 1, wherein: 

said fluid contained by said elongate thermally conductive member is a cooling 

medium other than air. 

CLAIM 15 (ORIGINAL). A light source in accordance with claim 1, wherein: 

said elongate thermally conductive member comprises a tube. 

CLAIM 16 (ORIGINAL). A light source in accordance with claim 15, wherein: 

said tube has a cross-section in the shape of a polygon. 

CLAIM 17 (ORIGINAL). A light source in accordance with claim 6,wherein: 

said tube has a cross-section having flat portions. 

CLAIM 18 (ORIGINAL). A light source in accordance with claim 1, wherein: 

said elongate thermally conductive member comprises a channel. 
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CLAIM 19 (ORIGINAL). A light source in accordance with claim 18, wherein: 

said elongate thermally conductive member comprises an extrusion. 

CLAIM 20 (ORIGINAL). A light source in accordance with claim 18, wherein: 

said extrusion is an aluminum extrusion. 

CLAIM 21 (ORIGINAL). A light source in accordance with claim 1, wherein: 

each of said light emitting diodes emits white light. 

CLAIM 22 (ORIGINAL). A light source in accordance with claim l, wherein: 

at least some of said light emitting diodes emit colored lighL 

CLAIM 23 (ORIGINAL). A light source comprising: 

an elongate thermally conductive member having an outer surface; 

a plurality of light emitting diodes carried on said elongate member outer surface 

at least some of said light emitting diodes being disposed in a first plane and others of 

said light emitting diodes being disposed in a second plane not coextensive with said first 

plane; 

said elongate thermally conductive member being configured to conduct heat 

away from said light emitting diodes to fluid contained by said elongate thermally 

conductive member; and 

a cooling apparatus coupled to said elongate thermally conductive member to 

enhance cooling of said plurality of light emitting diodes. 
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CLAIM 24 (ORIGINAL). A light source in accordance with claim 23, wherein: 

said cooling device comprises a solid state cooling device. 

CLAIM 25 (ORIGINAL). A light source in accordance with claim 23 wherein: 

said cooling device comprises a Peltier device. 

CLAIM 26 (ORIGINAL). A light source in accordance with claim 23 wherein: 

said cooling device comprises a Piezoelectric device. 

CLAIM 27 (ORIGINAL). A light source comprising: 

an elongate thermally conductive member having an outer surface; 

at least one light emitting diode carried on said elongate member outer surface; 

said elongate thermally conductive member being configured to conduct heat 

away from said at least one light emitting diode; and 

a cooling apparatus coupled to said elongate thermally conductive member to 

enhance cooling of said at least one light emitting diode. 

CLAIM 28 (ORIGINAL). A light source in accordance with claim 27, wherein: 

said cooling device comprises a solid state cooling device. 

CLAIM 29 (ORIGINAL). A light source in accordance with claim 27 wherein: 

said cooling device comprises a Peltier device. 
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CLAIM 30 (ORIGINAL). A light source in accordance with claim 27 wherein: 

said cooling device comprises a Piezoelectric device. 

CLAIM 31 (CURRENTLY AMENDED). A light source comprising: 

an elongate thermally conductive member having an outer surface; 

at least one light emitting diedss diode carried on said elongate member outer 

surface; 

one or more electrical conductors carried by said elongate thermally conductive 

member and connected to said at least one light emitting~ diode to supply electrical 

power thereto; 

said elongate thermally conductive member being configured to conduct heat 

away from said at least one light emitting diode to fluid contained by said elongate 

thermally conductive member; and 

a fluid moving device in fluid communication with said elongate thermally 

conductive member to move said fluid. 

CLAIM 32 (CURRENTLY AMENDED). A light source comprising: 

an elongate thermally conductive member having an outer surface; 

a plurality oflight emitting diodes carried on said elongate member outer surface 

at least some of said light emitting diodes being disposed in a first plane and others of 

said light emitting diodes ~ing disposed in a second plane not coextensive with said first 

plane; 
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electrical conductors carried by said elongate thermally conductive member and 

connected to said plurality of light emitting diodes to supply electrical power thereto; and 

said elongate thermally conductive member being configured to conduct heat 

away from said light emitting diodes to fluid contained by said elongate thermally 

conductive member; 

a fluid moving device in fluid communication with said elongate thermall}'. 

conductive member to move said fluid; and 

a coating carried on said elongate thermally conductive member. 

CLAIM 33 (ORIGINAL). A light source in accordance with claim 32, wherein: 

said coating is infused with optically reflective material. 
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REMARKS 

Claims 1-33 are in the application as filed. 

Claims 1-33 stand rejected under the judicia1ly created doctrine of obviousness-type 
double patenting over U.S. Patent 6,573,536. 

The Examiner's basis for the rejection is that the claims in the present invention 
are a "similar version" of the claimed invention in claims 1-23 of the '536 patent 

A terminal disclaimer is filed herewith thereby removing the basis for the obviousness 
type double patenting rejection. 

Claims 32 and 33 additionally stand provisionally rejected under 35 USC 101 as claiming 
the same invention as that of claims 22-23 of copending Application No. 10/430, 732. 

By the foregoing amendment claim 32 has been amended to include "a fluid moving 
device in fluid communication with said elongate thermally conductive member to move 
said fluid". No new matter has been added by this amendment. 

The claims of the copending application do not have such a limitation. 

Since claim 33 depends from claim 32, the amendment removes the 35USC 101 double 
patenting rejection of claims 32 and 33. 

Claim 31 has been amended to correct minor errors. 

It is believed that the claims in the application are now in condition for allowance. 
Reexamination and reconsideration are requested. It is also requested that the claims be 
allowed and this application be passed to issue. An early notice of allowance would be 
appreciated. 

Res71tfullrr-----
Do~nkszus 
Reg No 28,096 

CERTIFICATE OF TRANSMISSION 
I herc:by certify that this document (and any as referred to as being attached or enclosed) is being tnmsmitted by 

facsimile to the United States Patent and Trademark Office on June 23 • 2004. 
I hereby declare that all statements ma.de herein of my own knowledge are true and that all statements made on 

information and belief are believed to be true; and further that these statements were made with the knowledge that willful 
false statements and the like so made are punishable by fine or imprisonment. or bolh. under Section 1001 of Title 18 of 
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the United States Code. and that such willful false statements may jeopardi7..e the validitymf e applica~tion or any patent 

DONALD J. LENKSZUS, REG. NO. 28,096 issued thereon. ( 
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U.S. Patent and Trademark Office; U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
nd to a collection of fnforma1ion unless It di a valid OMB control number. 

TE A DOUBLE PATENTING Docket Number (Optional) 

A PRIOR PATENT OPTOLUM-003 

The owner... OPTOLUM. INC. of 100 percent interest in the instant application hereby 
disclaims, except as provided below. the terminal part of the statutory term of any patent granted on the instant application, 
which would extend beyond the expiration date of the full statutory term defined in 35 U.S.C. 154 and 173, as presently 
shortened by any terminal disclaimer, of prior Patent No. 6.573.536 . The owner hereby agrees that any patent 
so granted on the instant application shall be enforceable only for and during such period that it and the prior patent are 
commonly owned. This agreement runs with any patent granted on the instant application and is binding upon the grantee, 
its successors or assigns. 

In making the above disclaimer, the owner does not disdaim the terminal part of any patent granted on the instant 
application that would extend to the expiration date of the full statutory term as defined in 35 U.S.C. 154 and 173 of the 
prior patent, as presently shortened by any terminal disclaimer, in the event that it later: expires for failure to pay a 
maintenance fee, is held unenforceable, is found invalid by a court of competent jurisdiction, is staMorily disclaimed in 
whole or terminally disclaimed under 37 CFR 1.321, has all claims canceled by a reexamination certificate, is reissued, or 
is in any manner terminated prior to the expiration of its full statutory term as presently shortened by any terminal 
disclaimer. 

Check either box 1 or 2 below, if appropriate. 

D For submissions on behalf of an organization (e.g., corporation, partnership, university, government agency. 1
· etc.}, the undersigned is empowered to act on behalf of the organization. 

I hereby declare that all statements made herein of my own knowledge are true and that all statements made on 
information and belief are believed to be true; and further that these statements were made with the knowledge that willful 
false statements and the like so made are punishable by fine or imprisonment, or both, under Section 1001 of Trtle 18 of 
the United States Code and that such willful false statements may jeopardize the validity of the application or any patent 
issued thereon. 

2. [2J The undersigned is an attorney or agent of record. 

06/25/20 4 EFLORES 00000109 10430695 
DONALD J. LENKSZUS 

01 FC:28 4 55.00 OP Typed or printed name 

602-463-2010 

Telephone Number 

0 Terminal disclaimer fee under 37 CFR 1.20(d) included. 

WARNING: lnfonnation on this form may become public. Credit card lnfonnation should not 
be included on this form. Provide credit card infonnation and authorization on PT0-2038. 

*Statement under 37 CFR 3.73(b) is required if terminal dlsclalmer Is signed by the assignee (owner). 
Form PTO/SB/96 may be used for making this certification. See MPEP § 324. 

This oolfection of information is required by 37 CFR 1.321. The Information is required to obtain or retain a benefit by the public which is to file (and by the 
USPTO to process) an application. Confidentiality is governed by 35 U.S.C. 122 and 37 CFR 1.14. This collection is estimated to lake 12 minutes to complete, 
including gathering, preparing, and submitting the completed application form to the USPTO. Time will vay depending upon the Individual case. Any comments 
on the amount of time you require to complete this form and/or suggestions for reducing this burden. should be sent to the Chief Information Officer. U.S. Patent 
and Trademark Office. U.S. Department of Commerce, P.O. Box 1450, AlelCBndria. VA 22313-1450. DO NOT SEND FEES OR COMPLETED FORMS TO THIS 
ADDRESS. SEND TO: Commissioner for Patents, P.O. Boit 1~. Alexandria, VA 22313-1450. 

If you need assiSlance in completing the form, call 1-80CJ.PT0-9199 and select option z. 
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Application No. 

10/430,696 

Office Action Summary Examiner 

Tu-Tu Ho 

Applicant(s) 

DRY, JOEL M. 

Art Unit 

2818 

-· The MAILING DA TE of this communication appears on the cover sheet with the correspondence address •• 
Period for Reply 

A SHORTENED STATUTORY PERIOD FOR REPLY IS SET TO EXPIRE~ MONTH(S) FROM 
THE MAILING DATE OF THIS COMMUNICATION. 
• Extensions of time may be available under the provisions of 37 CFR 1.136{a). In no event, however, may a reply be timely filed 

after SIX (6) MONTHS from the mailing date of this communication. 
• If the period for reply specified above is less than thirty (30) days, a reply within the statutory minimum of thirty (30) days will be considered timely. • 
• If NO period for reply is specified above, the maximum statutory period will apply and will expire SIX (6) MONTHS from the mailing date of this communication. 
• Failure to reply within the set or extended period for reply will, by statute, cause the application to become ABANDONED (35 U.S.C. § 133). 

Any reply received by the Office later than three months after the mailing date of this communication, even if timely filed, may reduce any 
earned patent term adjustment. See 37 CFR 1. 704(b). 

Status 

1)~ Responsive to communication(s) filed on 23 June 2004. 

2a)0 This action is FINAL. 2b)~ This action is non-final. 

3)0 Since this application is in condition for allowance except for formal matters, prosecution as to the merits is 

closed in accordance with the practice under Ex parte Quayle, 1935 C.D. 11, 453 O.G. 213. 

Disposition of Claims 

4)~ Claim(s) 1-33 is/are pending in the application. 

4a) Of the above claim(s) __ is/are withdrawn from consideration. 

5)0 Claim(s) __ is/are allowed. 

6)~ Claim(s) 1-13 and 15-33 is/are rejected. 

7)~ Claim(s) 14 is/are objected to. 

8)0 Claim(s) __ are subject to restriction and/or election requirement. 

Application Papers 

9)0 The specification is objected to by the Examiner. 

1 O)~ The drawing(s) filed on 0510512003 and 0812612003 is/are: a)O accepted orb)~ objected to by the Examiner. 

Applicant may not request that any objection to the drawing(s) be held in abeyance. See 37 CFR 1.85(a). 

Replacement drawing sheet(s) including the correction is required if the drawing(s) is objected to. See 37 CFR 1.121(d). 

11 )0 The oath or declaration is objected to by the Examiner. Note the attached Office Action or form PT0-152. 

Priority under 35 U.S.C. §·119 -- - · - - · - - -· · · 

12)0 Acknowledgment is made of a claim for foreign priority under 35 U.S.C. § 119(a)-(d) or (f). 

a)O All b)O Some * c)O None of: 

1.0 Certified copies of the priority documents have been received. 

2.0 Certified copies of the priority documents have been received in Application No. __ . 

3.0 Copies of the certified copies of the priority documents have been received in this National Stage 

application from the International Bureau (PCT Rule 17.2(a)). 

* See the attached detailed Office action for a list of the certified copies not received. 

Attachment(s) 

1) ~ Notice of References Cited (PT0-892) 

2) 0 Notice of Draftsperson's Patent Drawing Review (PT0-948) 

3) 0 Information Disclosure Statement(s) (PT0-1449 or PTO/SB/08) 
Paper No(s)/Mail Date 

U.S. Patent and Trademark Office 

4) 0 Interview Summary (PT0-413) 
Paper No(s)/Mail Date. __ . 

5) 0 Notice of Informal Patent Application (PT0-152) 
6) 0 Other: __ . 

PTOL-326 (Rev. 1-04) Office Action Summary Part of Paper No./Mail Date 20050215 
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Application/Control Number: 10/430,696 

Art Unit: 2818 

DETAILED ACTION 

Drawings 

Page 2 

1. The drawings are objected to under 37 CFR l.83(a). The drawings must show every 

feature of the invention specified in the claims. Therefore, the "piezoelectric device" of claims 

6, 13, 26, and 30, the "Peltier device" of claims 25 and 29, and the "cooling medium other 

than air" of claim 14 must be shown or the feature(s) canceled from the claim(s). No new 

matter should be entered. 

Corrected drawing sheets in compliance with 3 7 CFR 1. 121 ( d) are required in reply to 

the Office action to avoid abandonment of the application. Any amended replacement drawing 

sheet should include all of the figures appearing on the immediate prior version of the sheet, 

even if only one figure is being amended. The figure or figure number of an amended drawing 

should not be labeled as "amended." If a drawing figure is to be canceled, the appropriate figure 

must be removed from the replacement sheet, and where necessary, the remaining figures must 

be renumbered and appropriate changes made to the brief description of the several views of the 

drawings for consistency. Additional-replacement sheets-may-be necessary to-show the 

renumbering of the remaining figures. The replacement sheet(s) should be labeled "Replacement 

Sheet" in the page header (as per 37 CFR l .84(c)) so as not to obstruct any portion of the 

drawing figures. If the changes are not accepted by the examiner, the applicant will be notified 

and informed of any required corrective action in the next Office action. The objection to the 

drawings will not be held in abeyance. 
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Application/Control Number: I 0/430,696 

Art Unit: 2818 

Claim Objections 

2. Claim 17 is objected to because of the following informalities: 

Claim 17 recites: 

"A light source in accordance with claim 6, wherein: said tube" 

which should be 

"A light source in accordance with claim 15, wherein: said tube" 

because only claim LS provides proper antecedent basis for "said tube" 

Appropriate correction is required. 

Claim Rejections 

Page 3 

3. The text of those sections of Title 35, U.S. Code not included in this action can be found 

in a prior Office action. 

Claim Rejections- 35 USC§ 102or103 

4~ Claims 23, 27, and 31 are rejected under 35 U.S.C. 102(e) as anticipated by or, in the 

__ alternative, under 35 U.S.C.-l03(a) as obvious.over Zhang U.S.-Patent-6,715,900 (the '900 

patent). 

The '900 patent discloses in the figures, particularly Fig. 1, and respective portions of the 

specification a device as claimed or substantially as claimed. 

Referring to claim 27, the '900 patent discloses a light source comprising: 
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an elongate thermally conductive member ("supporting frame" 21, made of a good heat 

conduction material and is hollow, column 3, lines 38-50) having an outer surface ("peripheral 

surface" 213, column 3, lines 30-32); 

at least one light emitting device ("high efficiency solid-state light source'', column 1, 

lines 4-10, or "luminary element" 222, column 3, lines 30-35) carried on said elongate member 

outer surface (best seen in Figs. 2 and 4); 

said elongate thermally cond1:1ctive member being configured to conduct heat away from 

said at least one light emitting diode; and 

a cooling apparatus (30, column 5, lines 1-10) coupled to said elongate thermally 

conductive member to enhance cooling of said at ·least one light emitting device. 

However, the reference, in the detailed description and in the claims, does not explicitly 

disclose that the light emitting device is a light emitting diode. Nevertheless, the reference 

appears to disclose and claim the at least one light emitting device as a light emitting diode 

because it disclose so in the "Description of Related Arts" section. Furthermore, the symbol 

depicted in Fig. 5 is that for a light emitting diode. On the one hand, if one subscribes to the 

notion thaLgenerally_ features disclosed in the "Description of Related Arts" section are carried 

over to the detailed description - unless the features are something that the inventor in question 

is trying to change or improve - then the claim is anticipated by the reference. On the other 

hand, it would have been obvious to one of ordinary skill in the art at the time the invention was 

made to change from light emitting device to light emitting diode with easy because light 

emitting diodes offer advantage such as lower power consumption and instant light emission 
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Art Unit: 2818 

Page 5 

(column 1, lines 14-20). For ease of explanation, the reference's light emitting device is referred 

to as light emitting diode hereinafter. 

Referring to claims 23 and 31, the reference further disclose that the light emitting diode 

comprises a plurality of light emitting diodes (Figs. 1 and 5) and that the reference's cooling 

apparatus 30 is the same as a "fluid moving device" as claimed, but fails to explicitly teach that 

said elongate thermally conductive member 21 contains fluid so that the "fluid moving device in 

fluid communication with said elongate thermally conductive member to move said fluid". 

Nevertheless, the reference discloses that said elongate thermally conductive member 21 could 

be an elongate hallow member (column 3, lines 42-47). As such, the elongate hallow thermally 

conductive member must contain a fluid (air) since the reference fails to disclose that the 

elongate hallow thermally conductive member is devoid of air (i.e., the reference fails to disclose 

efforts to remove the naturally occurring air in the elongate hallow thermally ·conductive 

member). Since the fluid (air) is naturally present in this embodiment, this embodiment 

discloses or appears to disclose that the fluid moving device is in fluid commuf!ication with said 

elongate thermally conductive member to move said fluid. 

Claim Rejections- 35 USC§ 103 

5. Claims 1, 15-17, and 18-22 are rejected ~nder 35 U.S.C. 103(a) as being unpatentable 

over the '900 patent for being obvious. 

Referring to claim 1, the '900 patent discloses a light source as claimed or substantially 

as claimed and as detailed above for claims 23, 27, and 31-32, but fails to disclose surface 

discontinuities in the elongated thermally conductive member 21 to enhance heat dissipation and 
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Art Unit: 2818 

a fluid movement device. However, the reference's device having an elongated thermally 

conductive member 21/30 and the fluid movement device 30, when the portion 21 of the 

Page6 

elongated thermally conductive member 21/30 is hollow (as detailed above), is functionally 

indistinguishable from the claim. To be specific, the reference discloses a light source 

comprising: 

an elongate thermally conductive member (21/30) having an outer surface; 

a plurality of light e~itting diodes carried on said elongate member outer surface at l~ast 

some of said light emitting diodes being disposed in a first plane and others of said light emitting 

diodes being disposed in a second plane not coextensive with said first plane; 

said (hollow) elongate thermally conductive member being configured to conduct heat 

away from said light emitting diodes to fluid contained by said elongate thermally conductive 

member; 

said elongate thermally conductive member comprises one or more surface 

discontinuities (defined by fins 33) to enhance heat dissipation; and 

a portion (30) of the elongate thermally conductive member (21/30) functioning as a fluid 

movement device in fluid .c;ommunication with said elongate thermally conductive member 

(21/30) to enhance movement of said fluid over at least some of said heat surface discontinuities. 

Since the disclosed device is functionally indistinguishable from the claimed device, the 

claimed device is not patentable. 

Referring to claims 15 and 17, the reference further discloses that said elongate 1 

thermally conductive member comprises a tube (hollow portion 21) and that said tube inherently 

has a cross-section having flat portions. Referring to claim 16, although the reference does not 
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disclose that the tube could be a polygon, the change to the specific shape would not result in an 

unexpected outcome to the operation of the device and therefore would have been obvious to one 

of ordinary skill in the art at the time the invention was made. 

Referring to claims 18 and 19, the reference further discloses that said elongate 

thermally conductive member (21/30) comprises a channel (defined by blades 33) and that said 

elongate thermally conductive member comprises an extrusion (blade 33). 

Referring to claim 20, although the reference fails to disclose aluminum as a material for 

extrusion 33, the reference teaches that the portion 30 of the elongate thermally conductive 

member (21/30) is made of a material having good heat conductivity (column 5, lines 10-14), 

and since aluminum is known to be a good heat conductivity, the use of good heat conductivity 

aluminum for extrusion 33 would have been obvious to one of ordinary skill in the art at the time 

the invention was made. 

Referring to claims 21 and 22, the reference further discloses that light emitting diodes 

could generate various colors including white (column 1, lines 40-45). 

6. Claims 1-3, 7-10 are-rejected under 35 U.S.C. l03(a) as being unpatentable over the '900 

patent for being obvious in view of common knowledge or in view ofKonagaya U.S. Patent 

Application Publication No. 20020056804 (the '804 publication). 

Claim I is unpatentable over the,'900 patent as detailed above including the fluid 

movement device 30. Alternately, the '900 patent's light source does not comprise a fluid 

movement device. In other words, the reference discloses a light source comprising: 

an elongate thermally conductive member (21/30) having an outer surface; (and) 
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a plurality of light emitting diodes carried on said elongate member outer surface at least 

some of said light emitting diodes being disposed in a first plane and others of said light emitting 

diodes being disposed in a second plane not coextensive with said first plane; 

said (hollow) elongate thermally conductive member being configured to conduct heat 

away from said light emitting diodes to fluid contained by said elongate thermally conductive 

member; and 

said elongate thermally conductive member (21/30) comprises one or more surface 

discontinuities (aefined by fins 33) to enhance heat dissipation. 

However, the reference fails to disclose a "a fluid movement device in fluid 

communication with said elongate thermally conductive member to enhance movement of said 

fluid over at least some of said heat surface discontinuities", which fluid movement device is an 

electromechanical fan. 

Nevertheless, at the time the invention was made, the use of an electromechanical fan to 

remove heat, specifically heat from a light source, is known; therefore the use of an 

electromechanical fan to remove heat from the light source would have been obvious to one of 

ordinary skill in. the art and would not be-patentabk- See,- for example, the '804 publication, 

paragraphs [0008] arid [0009], for such a usage. 

7. Claims 1, 4-6, 7, 11-13, 23-24, 26, 27-28, and 30 are rejected under 35 U.S.C. 103(a) as 

being unpatentable over the '900 patent in view of Losinski U.S. Patent 5,861,703 (the '703 

patent). 
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Claims 1, 23, and 27 are unpatentable over the '900 patent as detailed above including 

the fluid movement device 30 or the cooling apparatus 30. Alternately, the '900 patent's light 

source does not comprise a fluid movement device or a cooling apparatus. In other words, the 

reference discloses a light source comprising: 

an elongate thermally conductive member (21or21/30) having an outer surface; (and) 

a plurality of light emitting diodes carried on said elongate member outer surface at least 

some of said light emitting diodes being disposed in a first plane and others of said light emitting 

diodes being disposed in a second plane not coextensive with said first plane; 

said (hollow) elongate thermally conductive member being configured to conduct heat 

away from said light emitting diodes to fluid contained by said elongate thermally conductive 

member; and 

said elongate thermally conductive member (21/30) comprises one or more surface 

discontinuities (defined by fins 33) to enhance heat dissipation. 

However, the reference fails to disclose a "a fluid movement device in fluid 

communication with said elongate thermally conductive member to enhance movement of said 

fluid over at least some of-said-heat surface discontinuities" or fails to disclose a cooling 

apparatus so as to be coupled to said elongate thermally conductive member to en)lance cooling 

of said light emitting diodes, which fluid movement device or which cooling apparatus is an 

electronic solid-state piezoelectric device. 

Nevertheless, at the time the invention was made, the use of an electronic solid-state 

piezoelectric device to remove heat, specifically heat from a light source, is known; therefore the 

use of an electronic solid-state piezoelectric device to remove heat from the light source would 
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have been obvious to one of ordinary skill in the art and would not be patentable. See, for 

example, the '703 patent, column I, lines 23-29, for such a usage. 

8. Claims 23-25 and 27-29 are rejected under 35 U.S.C. 103(a) as being unpatentable over 

the '900 patent in view of the '804 publication. 

Claims 23 and 27 are unpatentable over the '900 patent as detailed above including the 

cooling apparatus 30. Alternately, the '900 patent's light source does not comprise a cooling 

apparatus. In other words, the reference discloses a light source comprising: 

an elongate thermally conductive member (21) having an outer surface; (and) 

a plurality of light emitting diodes carried on said elongate member outer surface at least 

some of said light emitting diodes being disposed in a first plane and others of said light emitting 

diodes being disposed in a second plane not coextensive with said first plane; 

said (hollow) elongate thermally conductive member being configured to conduct heat 

away from said light emitting diodes to fluid contained by said elongate thermally conductive 

member. 

_ However, the reference fails to disclose a cooling apparatus so as-to be coupled to said· 

elongate thermally conductive member to enhance .cooling of said light emitting diodes, said 

cooling apparatus is an electronic solid-state Peltier device. 

Nevertheless, at the time the invention was made, the use of an electronic solid-state 

Peltier device to remove heat, specifically heat from a light source, is known; therefore the use of 

an electronic solid-.state Peltier device to remove heat from the light source would have been 
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obvious to one of ordinary skil~ in the art and would not be patentable. See, for example, the 

'804 publication, paragraphs [0008] and [0009], for such a usage. 

9. Claims 32-33 are rejected under 35 U.S.C. 103(a) as being unpatentable over the '900 

patent in view of Wu U.S. Patent 5,949,347 (the '347 patent). 

Similarly as detailed above for claims 23, 27, and 31, the '900 patent discloses a light 

source as claimed including the elongate thermally conductive member (or LED carrier 21/30), 

but fails to disclose a coating carried on said elongate thermally conductive member or LED 

carrier as claimed. 

Wu, in disclosing a light source, teaches that an LED carrier coated with a reflective 

material results in a light source with an even illumination (column 4, lines 15-21 ). Therefore, it 

would have been obvious to one of ordinary skill in the art the time the invention was made to 

form the reference's light carrier 21 of the elongate thermally conductive member/ light carrier 

21/30 so that it has a coating of a reflective material so as to result in a light source with an even 

illumination. 

Allowable Subject Matter 

10. Claim 14 is objected to as being dependent upon a rejected base claim, but would be 

allowable if rewritten in independent form including all of the limi~ations of the base claim and 

any intervening claims. 

The following is an examiner's statement of reasons for the indication of allowable 

subject matter: The cited art, whether taken singularly or in combination, especially when all 
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limitations are considered within the claimed specific combination, fails to teach or render 

obvious a light source having all limitations as recited in claims 1 and 14, characterized in that 

the elongated thermally conductive member comprises surface discontinuities and the fluid 

contained by said elongate thermally conductive member is a cooling medium other than air. 

Conclusion 

11. Any inquiry concerning this communication or earlier communications from the 

examiner should be directed to Tu-Tu Ho whose telephone number is ( 571) 272-1778. The 

examiner can normally be reached on 6:30 am - 5:00 pm. 

!(attempts to reach the examiner by telephone are unsuccessful, the examiner's 

supervisor, DAVID NELMS can be reached on (571) 272-1787. The fax phone numbers for the 

organization where this application or proceeding is assigned are (703) 872-9306 for regular 

communications and (703) 872-9306 for After Final communications. 

Any inquiry of a general nature or relating to the status of this application or proceeding 

should ?e directed to the receptionist whose telephone number is (703) 308-1782. 

Tu-Tu Ho 
February 16, 2005 
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IN' THE <."'LAilvfS: 

C:LAil\11 (ORIGINAL). A light sotU'Ce 00111pri.8h1g: 

an elongate themrnlly conductive member ha.,.-ing an outer rmrface~ 

a plurality of light emitting diodes carrii:d on i;aid elo11gate member outer surface 

nt lem;t some of 1rnid light emitting diodes being tli11pm1ecl in a fin1t plane and others of 

eaid light eruitti11g diodel!l being dilllpo11ed in a 11e..:oml plim~ not co~t.m.11ive with 11aid first 

plane: 

said dougak~ thenually conductive 1110111ber being coufigtu·ed to conduct heat 

away from said light emitting dfodes to fluid co1ttaiJ.1ed by said elongate thenually 

co11dncti\te member:. 

said elongate theimally couductiYo mo111bo1· c\1m1H·i.r.:es one or more s\Ufaco 

disc(111tinuitios to 011hanco heat dissipatio11~ and 

a fluid ru.o,·ement de,i.oe in fh1id oonmu111ioatio11 with said efo11g.<1te the1'1ttolly 

conductive meiuber to enhance mo\'¢111¢1\t of said fluid over at least some of said heat 

S\uface discontinuities. 

CLAil\·l l (ORIGINAL). A light source ilt accordance with claiJ.u l, wherei.11: 

said fluid movement device comprises an ele1:t:ro111echmti1.ml deviCl:l. 

C:LAIM J (ORIGINAL). A light tmurce in accordance with claim 2, wherein: 

said electromechanical devi1.::e 1.::omprise11 a fan. 
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CLAIM-' (ORIGINAL). A light 110\ir~• in a.::oordauo,, with ..:ilaim 1, whorei11: 

said flnid movement device compri.t.les an electronic device. 

CLAII\I 5 (ORIGINAL). A light so1we in accordance with claim 1, wherei11: 

said fluid mov1:m1ent device cl1mprit.1es a solid t1tate device. 

CLAII\I 6 (ORIGINAL). A light t1ource u1 accordance wiU1 claim 1. whenri.n: 

11aid tl\1id movQ.11.;:;nt d<;vi.cc: corupri~os an pioz1.1oloctric dovico. 

CLAIM 7 (ORIGINAL). A light so\uce in accordance with claim 1, whereit1: 

said elongate thenually co11ducth·e membe1· is co1tfigtl.l'ed to conduct heat away 

from said light c:mitting diodc:s to fluid proxintatc: said dol\gatc: ruc:mbc:i.· outc:r stufacc:. 

CLAil\-18 (ORIGINAL). A light source in accordance with claim 7, wherein: 

said fluid proximate said elongate member outer sllrface comprises air. 

CLAIM 9 (ORIGINAL). A light so\lrce in accordance with claim 7, wherein: 

said fluid movement device comprises an electro111i:chi111ic.1l device. 

CLAII\I 10 (ORIGINAL). A light t101lrce in accordanci: wiU1 clauu 9, wherein: 

said electromechanical device comprise11 a fan. 

CLAil\I 11 (ORIGINAL). A light 11ource in accordance wiU1 claim 7, wherein: 
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said fluid movem.::nt devfoe 1Jompr.i.tles a11 ele.:itro11i1J device. 

CLAil\I 12 (ORIGINAL). A light source h1 a.,;:..:ordai1ce with i::laim 7, wher~: 

said fluid movement device compri~es a solid tltate device. 

CLAil\113 (ORIGINAL). A light source h1 accordance with clahn 12, whereh1: 

said fluid movement device comprh.;es an piezoelectric <levice. 

CLAIM 1-4 (ORIGINAL). A light soi11·c¢ in accordance with claim l, wh«ein: 

said fluid coittain<:id by said <:ilo11gat<:i thenually conductive memb« is a cooling 

1U¢dium otltei· tlum air. 

CLAIM 15 (ORIGINAL). A light soi1rce in accordanc<:i with claim 1, wh«ein: 

said elongate themially couducti\·e m0111b<:i1· c(1mpl'ises a tube. 

CLAIM 16 (ORIGINAL). A light so\11·ce in accordance witlt claim lS, wherein.: 

said tube has a cross-section in th<:i shapt: of a polygon. 

CLAIM 17 (CURRENTLY Al\IENDED). A light sour1Je in nc..:ordam:ie with daim 

[[ 6]]..li, whereffi: 

said tube has n cros1i1-sedio11 havh1g flat portiom. 

CLAI~I 18 (ORIGINAL). A light source in a1.:cordai1ce with t.::lai.111 1, wher~: 
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C:LAII\119 (ORIGINAL). A light 1101i.rce in accordai1ce with claim 18, '"herein: 

said elongate thernrnlly cru.1ductive member comprises au extrmiion. 

CLAIM 20 (ORIGINAL). A light !lo1i.rce in accordance '\'\-ith claim 18, wherein: 

said extrusion is atl aluminum extrusion. 

CLAil\·121 (ORIGINAL). A light soul'ce in accol'dance with claim l, wh¢l'ein.: 

each of said light i::tuitting diod¢S l!llllits white light 

CLAIM 22 (ORIGINAL). A light som·cc: iu acco1·dance with claim 1, wherein: 

at least ~on10 of said light ¢lllitting diodes omit colot'ed light. 

CLAIM lJ (ORIGINAL). A light $0\lt'CC comprising: 

an elo11gate tltC11ually condncti\'e 111¢1llb¢1' having an onter su1face: 

a prurality of light eruittin.g diodes catTied 011 said elongate member outCl' ~mface 

ilt least some of 1:rnid light emitting diodes being di11po1:1ecl in a fir11t plane and others of 

enid light emitting diodew being diwpoeed in a eelX\ncl pLine not .::oext.:ruiive with said first 

pfone: 

said elongate thermally com.lnctive member being configimed to conclnct heat 

;nvay from said light c:u.1itting diodes to fluid contained by 11aicl elongate U1ermillly 

conductive member; and 
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a cooling apparah•s couplect to saiJ <i!longate thermally .:1011Jnctive mi:!!mber to 

c:nhance cooling of said plurnlity of light emitting diodes. 

CLAil\I 2..j, (ORIGINAL). A light !10\lfce in accordance with claim 23, wherein: 

said coolin~ device compri11ei:; a solid i:;tate cooling device. 

CLAil\I 25 (ORIGINAL). A light 1101lfce in accon1at1ce witl1 claim 23 wh1:1:ein: 

.!'laid cooling dovico comp1i::10~ 11 Poltior clovico. 

CLAIM 26 (ORIGINAL). A light so\lrce in accordance with claim 23 wherein: 

.said cooli11g device comp1ises a Piezoelectric device. 

CLAIM 2 7 (CURRENTLY AMENDED). A light source comprising: 

an elo11gate thermally conductiYe member havi11g an outer rm1face; 

at least one light emini11g diode carded on said elongate meml>el' outer sm:rface; 

said elo11gat¢ th.;im.lally co11di1cti\·¢ meiubei· b¢illg co1tfigur.;id to conduct heat 

away from said at foast one light emitting diode: and 

tKooling apparntos in therm.11 co11ummicatio11 with asuphul h!1 said elougilte 

thermally oondu.:itive memb~ to enhan.:ie cooling of ea id at lenet one light emitting cliode~ 

snid cooling ilPParattui beiug si:lected from one of a twlid 1:1tilte cooling deyice. a Peltier 

cooling clevice. nncl a Piezodectric devfoe. 

CLAil\I 28 (CANCELED). 
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CLAl.l\I :?9 (CANCELED). 

CLAII\I JO (CANCELED). 

CLAil\I 31 (PREVIOUSLY PRESENTED). A light 1>onr~ comprising: 

an elo11zate thmnally co11ducti.Ye member haYing ai1 outer surface: 

at len11t one light emitting cliocle cnrried on 11aid elongate member outer surface: 

one or more electrical conductors carried by said elongate thenually conductiYe 

l11Q11bc:r and Clitmc:ctc:d to l!aid at lc:a~t 0110 tight t:1111itting diode: to :i;\tpply c:lc:cti·ical pliWQ' 

th¢t·eto: 

said elongate thenually coudncth·e mentber being configured to conduct heat 

away from said at least one light emitting diode to fluid contait1ed by said efongate 

thei:mally conductive member: and 

a fluid mo,ing device in fluid co1tuuunicatio11 with said elongate thermally 

conductive member t(• mo,·c;1 said fluid. 

CLAIM Jl (PREVIOUSLY PRESENTED). A light source comprfr~ing: 

an elongate the1111ally couducti\'e mt1mber ha\ing an ontt1r smface: 

a plurality of light ¢ruitting diodes carrit1d on said elongate member out¢1' su1face 

:it leaf;t some <:1f 11:ti<l light emitting diodes being di11p01:1.:cl in a f11'11t plane and oth«s of 

said light emitting diodes being disposed in a second plane not coextei11:1ive with said first 

plane: 

ele..::tril::al comlrn::tors -.::.1rried by said elongate thennally conductivi::: member and 

co1u1ected to said plurality of light i:initting diodes to 11upply electrical pow..::r thereto: and 
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f.laid elongate th.muolly ~nduiJtive member b~ing 1.J01Wg\'lr111d tr.1 iJo:uchiot heat 

1nvay from said light emitting diodes to fluid contained by 11aid elongate thermally 

conductive member; 

a fluid moving clevice in fluid co1111111111icatio11 with said elongate thermally 

comluctive me"J.nber to move said fluid~ and 

a coating catTied 011 said elongate thermnlly conductive member. 

CLAIM 33 (ORIGINAL). A light i.unu·ce in ooounlnm:::o:: with olaim 32. whc:rc:i.11: 

said coating isi i11fnsi¢d with optically r¢fl¢¢ti\:¢ mat¢riaL 
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RE!\IARKS 

Clahus 1-33 are h1 the application as filecl. 

Claimt1 1-13 and 15-33 stand rejectecl 

Claim 14 sta11dt1 objected to at1 depending from a rejected base cfaim, but ''rould be 
nllowable if rewritten in indepl:l'llde:nt fonn including all the lin1itatio1lli of the base claim 
;incl any intermediate daims. 

The E~al\\Ul.;11' j9 thanked. fo1· th.is u1dicatio11 (If allowable rmbject llllltt¢t·. It ii:: howe,·er 
believed, as set forth below, that all the claims in the applicatio11 are allowable oYer the 
a11 \>f rec\11·d. 

Claim 17 sta11ds objected to as erroneously designating the it1co11·ect claim Utat ii;i 
depended from. 

By the foregoing amendment, claim 17 has been amended to correct the error noted by 
the Examiner. 

The Drnwings stand objected to. 

In response to the objection to the drawing, the drawwg11 have been amended to clearly 
label the arrows 102 a11 "cooling medium" aml to labd box 199 at1 a "coolll1g de\--ice." It 
i11 believed that 1:10 labeling the <lnrwing clc111c11tt> tr.wc:ri;cs the B:uimi11cr's objc..:tio11 thnt 
the drawingy must show a piezoeleclt"ic clevice, Pdtier device, and a cooling medium 
other than air. It is believed that t10 Libeling the drawing elemeub:1 ii; i.11 full compliance 
with 37 C.F.R. 1.83(a) 1:1il1ce these are conventional feature11 that are dil>closed in the 
description and claiint:1 and their detailed illustration is not es11ential for a proper 
unclerstanding of the invention. Accordingly the use of a graphical drawing 11ymbol or 
labeled repret1e11tatio11 folly meets the requirements of 37 C..F.R. 1.83(a). 

The following 1>ectio11t1 are muubered to correspond to the numbered t1ections in Ute office 
action. 

4. Claima l3, l7, llnd 3111tand rejected under 35 U.S.C. lOl{e) au "ntic::ipated by 
or in the alternative under 35 U.S.C. lOJ(a) u obvious over Zhang U.S. Patent 
6,715,900 (the '900 patent) 

Claim 27 has been amendi;:d to ri;:ad, inter alia: 
coolit1g apparatus in theimal conumu1icatio11 with said elongate the1111ally 

conductive memb¢1.· to enhance coolit1g of said at least one light emittit1g diode, said 
cooling apparatus being selected :from one of a solid state cooling de\·ice, a Peltier 
cooling device, and a Piezrn::lectl'ic de,·ice. 
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Tho: '900 p.1b:ut i1:1 absolutely t1il¢t1t on providing a cooling apparntn1:1 that is either a t!Olid 
state cooling devh::e or a Peltier cooling device or a Piezoelectric device. 

Accordingly, claim 27 ii.i not shown, t;mght or mad..: obviom1 the '900 patent. 

Claim 23 reciteN, inter alia: 
''t1ai(l elongate thermally conductive member being configured fo conduct heat 

awny from said light emitting diodes to fluid contained by said elongate thermal!v 
conductive member; ancl 

a cooling apparahis coupled to said elongate U1erm111ly co11d11ctive member to 
..ntl1a11..:e 1:ooling of eaid plurality of light en1itti11g diodes." 

Claim 31 recit~. inter alia: 
''l.initl dcingntc thau1nlly ccinductiv~ member bciug configuretl to cr.>mluct hent 

away from Haid at least one light emitting diode to fluid contained by said elongate 
thermally conductive member: and 

a fluid mo,ing de"ice in fluid communication with said elongate thermally 
conducti\'e member to mo\'e said fluid.'' 

With respect to claims 23 and 31, dle Exami1l¢1' states: 
Reflming to claims 23 and 31, the ref1mmc::e further disclose that the Uaht emittil\i diode 

comprises a plurality of light (!ntitting diodes (Fiss. I and S) and th.at the ret"erence's cooling 

appar&.1us JO is the same as 11. 'I.fluid moving devlce,. as 1:Jaimed, but fl!.ils to r:;x:plii,;.itly teach thilt 

said clonp.te tbennally c.onductive member 21 contains fluid so that the "fluid moving device in 

t1u1d commumcat1on with said elongate thermally conductiYe member to move said fluid". 

TI1¢ Exami11ei· errs in assumi11g dtat th¢ h¢at dissipatiilg ru¢1ubei· 30 is a "fluid 1110\'lllg 
d¢vic¢... H¢at dissipator 30 is mer¢ly a fum¢d heat siii.k st:rucnu·¢ th.at r¢li¢S upon itc;i 
large heat conducti\'¢ mass and fins 33 to mow h¢at away from strucnu·e 21. 
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20 

\. ..... 

r...-· 
Th¢ Exami.tt¢1' is co1't¢ct in his analysis that tl1¢ '900 l'llt¢nt do¢si not t¢ach tt'ansf¢1· of beat 
to fluid contained by tlte elongat¢ nt¢1.uber. On tltis basis alone, tlte '900 patent does 1t(lt 
anticipate the nowt stn1ctur¢i'I of the rejected claims. 

Howcvet', tlt¢ Examin¢1' th¢1.t i.tt au aU¢1.upt to nt¢¢t th¢ claimed structur¢ of a1>plicanf r.: 
c1aim¢d invention states: 

Nevm'theless. the reference discloses that said elongate thermally co11ductive member :ZI could 

be lift olongatc hallow member (column 3, linc:i 42-47). Ni such, the elongate hallow thermally 

cond11ct.ive Dlember must contain a fluid (air) since the reference fails to disclose that the 

elongate hallow tltermauy conclucuve member ls devoid or air {J.e., the rererenec nus 10 <1lsc1ose 

cffo..u to nomovc: the: na.blnrJly c:iQCO\lmna air in I.he: c:loul!...tc: laallow tbc-rmally C>Clnd.1.1c;tivc 

member). Since the fluid (air) i.5 naturally prCR:at in this embodiment, this embodiment 

discloses or appears to disclose t~t the fluid moviris device is in fluid comraunii;;ation with said 

elongate thermally oonduotive member to move aaid fluid. 

The Examiner·s analysis igltores the plain teachi.ttgs of the '900 pat¢l.l.t. The entirety of 
the teaching of the disclosure of the '900 patent is directed to the transfer of heat from the 
LEDs to the ends (1f tlt¢ support m~ttb¢1' 21 and fr(lm th¢ ends of support memb¢1' 21 to a 
mMsi,·e heat si..itk. 
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Col. 2 of the '900 patent clearly indic.ntes that U1e object of the invention ill to provide a 
supporting frame to which it:: mmmtecl a hc:iat disaipatingmember. The supporting frame 
has good heat conductivity to tr11111Jfi:t the heat to the bent dis1:!ipati11g member. 

Another object of tbc prcy;nt i.D\'tmtion L,; to provklc a 
Jig.bl llOll~ <Jrrangenient, which comprises a he11t di.ssipat· 

25 ing m~m~r mo1.10Wc.I W lh;; IC\lpPQnirlg fr~ having gCJW 
hen I c.•omlu<.i.iviJy, in :such 11 manner thal lh1.: heal di~paling 
mcmt'lcr CDn highly lncreDM: tbe CO('lling a.Ire.cl of the llgh1 
source 1ur.11ngewent lo vanish lbe he.11 from the lill,ht l.Jead 
lhmugh the ~uppnrtlng rtM!e ~ .l~ 10 protnna thei~rvice life 

.., i.;pan ILun:iof. 

This is f\trthc:r c:mphai;izod in the 1n1211111ary of tho invention at Col 2 whc:i·c: it i!ll iJtated that 
the objects of the invention are fulfilled by 11 stmch1Ce described 111.1: 

a li~I head, comprisi.Dg: 
~ ~11111mr1ing frnmc h;iving n~· rtii;. ... ip:ilini; r.11fl, rm 

opposed i;ccond dlR~iratlng end, and a peripheral 
!'O 1rnrfacc provklcd bclWCJCQ 1hu llr.n aod s.ocuntl tlf::isf· 

palini ends; and 
. .. 

At Col 3, the stn1ctut·e is describ¢d, in part, as ha,·ing a first dissipating ¢ttd, a S¢cond 
djs;S1irati.11g c:nd a11d a periphc:ral smrfac.c: bet\vc:c:n the: two heat disisipating c:nds: 

"" 
'Jl1e lighl h1ml 20comprisesa supporting frame 21 having 

:l1tis1 (li.ssipa1i.11A. e.od 211, ao oppo$ed sc-eolld cliMipui.ng, ent:l 
212, and a ~riphcml 15Urfilcc 213 providc.d betwcc11 Lbo nm 
and second dissi1lalil1Jl. ends 211. 212, 11nd 11 luminary unil 22 

.:IU 
comprdiing. a circuit boll.rd 221 provided on the peripheral 

Th¢ supporting :fi:ame 21 is described as preferably being solid at col.3, but may be 
hollow to reduce: woight: 

t\a:ordicg to the preferred embodiment, the supporting, 
!r-..mu 21 wbil:b i,.,. m;!(.k• 1.1f ~U",,.,I Ii.cat 1.'f.Jmlu..:1.WU mnt.crW.I, 
fa comtructcd lo have aa elongated solid member solidly 40 
extended from lhc firlil ui.<;.<;ip.i.lins end 2ll to lhe liecom.I 
<.Jissipaling end 212 so us l.O rigidly Mlpporl tho lucniaary unil 
22 1t1croon. Ilowever, lhe supponing rramc is lltJaptCll io 

·c·on111r11r:I ~,. 11n c:longiilc~ri hnllnw mcmhr:r Ill rcchrr~: 11-H: 
overall weight of lhe Light head 20. Accorcliogly, the sup- 4~ 

At no point ii; there any cle111::riptio11 or 1mggestio11 that the air that may be in 11 hollow 
member serves nny pnrt of the heat dil!sip.1tio11 or that there i.tl nny transfer of heat to the 
ilir or fluid. To the contrary, since the p11Cpose of U1e supporting frame is to transfer heat 
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to t11e f"trSt nnJ <1ei.;011d hent dissipating emls ru1J .. ii1.:e tho11 frame iB of goocl heat 

co11ductio11111aterial, it may be fairly a1>s1uued that there is no 11igillfica11t heat tr.111sfcr to 
the air. 

Thi11 becomei> clearly evident at col. 4 whi:re the traruifi:r of heat via the heat dii>sipati11g 
encls iH nn·U1er de11cribed: 

Sim.;u I.bu fir..I uatl 31XNad m.~1 d~ip11liag ua..13 211, :212 
!'.' of Lh0 supporting frame 21 are 0:itpo.~d outside wilhaul 

.scal~dly "'-overing by the hghl 1Sbc.J.1er 24. lhe heal g,1J.ncratcd 
by the luminnry clement 222 can be effectively dic;sip:itcd at 
lhlJ 11.n.;1 an<l iwcond buut di<iisipnting cods 211, 212 ur lbu 
&\lJ)pOt(illj.l, t"t<llllC 21. 

At col. 5 it is made clear that the heat di1111ipation is performed by a ,.;eparate member, a 
heat disllipating member that lli coupled to one of U1e heat dw11ipati11g ends: 

hcordin~ 10 lhc preferred embodiment, lhc ligbl suurt:c 
arranr,emer11 further cnmpril!.C.q, a beat diAAipating m~mhtlr 30 
mounted to thc 11ccond di~q,ipatins end 212 or the l\upporting 
frame 21 lo diF~itlDh> hotll g<>l'lot~.-:cl from the light hco.d 20. 
t\o.; ~huwn in Fm. I. lh\:< =-c<.1md di:;.11ipaling end 212 ur thi.; !i 
:supJ7'0r•iog frame :U i.13 ~botlii:xl a& P heal &ink ~on~~or 
:HO lo ~urcly c.-onnccl wilh lbc beat di&sipalmg member JO 
so as lo dim .. 1.ly clislribulc lhc b.c:aJ. from lbc ligbl hc.'ld 20 to 
Llio he111 Jillioip1ling mi;;mber 30. 

At col. S. h¢ghming at lit1¢ 24, it is again mad¢ cl<:at tlt¢ h¢at dissipatk1n is p1'ovid¢d by 
th<: <:Xt¢1'nal h<:at dissiratit1g lU¢l'l.'l.b¢1' 30. · 

ligbt beact 20. Vue lo lhe struclun:: ot· lbe heat di-<>sipatiJl& ~·· 
tiladl:!> 33, lhC WOlllCling lliUrflll;;I: 1.1£ !hi: bl:lll cJi<j:Qpalilll!i ii> 

m..:mbl.:r 30 will bi,; ~bl>tanli11lly inr.:n:wwd Lu cil'i.:~1ivi.:i)' le 
dMip1tk: lh\; hciil (rum the lighl hc11d 20. c 

Jn fact, it is f\111h¢l' ¢tuphasiz<:d that h<:at is transf ¢1'l'¢d :fr(tl\'I. dt¢ Sllf1p011 s truCt\11'¢ 21 to 
th¢ h¢at dissipat¢r 30 at col. S, b<:giuuiug at fut<: 29: 
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A;;, "'1.PJwa i.a 1:10. 1, 1bi,; bi.:11\ !iW ~wml,:(,:lr.Jr 210 ha"'~ !O 
a <mg.·h'kctl crtl&'\ sectional iH litlc<lly inKCrlc<l into the head 
:mcket 311 having the correi;ponding i-haped so a!!. to ~b
~~a1l;:all>· iJlgc:nM) 1bo coulilelinl!t sucL'11<0 11ro1 br,,1w""°"1 11.lo 
liJl,hl head :20 o.nd the heo.t diiu;ipo.tlng meml>et .3A for fun her 
cab1111cin,,; lbc b0&l tr111:U1fcr Crum lbo l.i,i.d11 bcutl 2@10 lbu bcal ,;5 
di.'il"iipaliw~ member JO. Morcowr, tbc c.:o;;-likc cm!il'l .~c.:-
1iom1l hr..:111 1:1ink ~1nm;clor 210 iis 1'1h1plcll tu pr1.:111~1lt im 
uuw11ull.ll1 1ul111iurnd wuvcw1,;11l uf ll.J1,; ligl.al l.11.;1uJ 20 with 
respe.cl 10 the heal dii;si1lating member 30 when tb.e heat .sink 
coaneclor .Zllt is CDAaAed with lbc heal cl.is.<ijpaliap, member 40 
30. 

11 i~ wnrlh mnnlinninu fh"I whnn lhn lfohl hnml ,,0 1~ 

From tl1e foregoing po11io11s <•f tl\e '900 pat"11t, it if.I ch~ar tl1at tlte f.illpporting frame sem~f.i 
t(• tra11sfor heat from tl\e LEDsi to the "1td pol'tions of the suppol't frame 21 of light head 
20. \\1tetlt"1' tho S\ll'I>Ort frame is solid or hollow is not significant ht tlte context of the 
m\·eution described. Tito heat is 1wt trausfaned :from the LEDs t\1 air or fluid co11tailled 
ill tl10 sup1>0rting frame 21. The !llll'l'Ol't fi:am.e 21 ji; utilized to co11duct heat to tho 
disf.lipator 30 and not to fluid or air contained in f.iupport frame 21. 

As is well known in tlte ai·t of heat transfer~ heat will conduct \ia the ratlt of least themtal 
resistance. Air is of higher of high¢1' tl\"1'111al resi~ta11co tha11 n1etal. Iu the totally 
ouclosod hollow supp~1rt frnmo stmctu1·4;: 21, boat is tn111sf<;uod to tho ond~ of tho stnichuo 
for dissipation via a heat dif.lsi1>at"1' 30. 

The Exam.i11er'11 1:011te11tio11 that trapped air in the totally encfoyed support structure 21 
provides for heat traru:for from the LEDY ill not support.:id from the de!lcription of the 
stmctu.res in the '900 patent. It is respectfblly submitted that there can be no effective 
heat tra1111f~ to air that may be trapped in the 1:1111all vohuue preisented by the enclosed 
hollow 1:1tmchU'e that is only merely 1mgge1Jtecl in one line of thiis reference amt it:; at no 
other place in the reference clescribecl. 

Still fu..rther, it is re1:1pectfully submitted that to U1e extent tlu1t heat i1:1 transferred to U1e air 
in the dosc,1 rmpporti11g frnmc 21, th11t heat will he rchU"nctl to the rmpporti11g :&11rue ;md 
since, m; a11 enclosed volume, the heat has no place to go excq?t to be rehm1ed to the 
Yupporting fram.: 21 to U1en be dllisipakd by heat diissipating mo:inb.:r 30. In Urnt 
ins tan~, the heat iis not conducted away, but is 1:1tored and returned to the heat di.l:lsipati.ng 
member and accordingly back to U1e LEDs. 

In contrast to U1e structure Uiat is shown and described in Uie.900 patent, Applicant's 
novel stmch1res presenlN in clain1s 23 and 31 that: 

··i.iai<t elongate thi:nnally conductive membier being con.figured to conduct heat 
away ... to fluid containi:d by i.iaid elongate thermally conductive member" 
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Th" eitnl~hlr-' of t11" '900 pnt.::t1t dooilli 11ot t<ho'Y, t.,n.:ih or tmgg-'t<t 1md1 a eitn~hir.,. In fa.:it, 
the '900 patent teaches a'vay from the present invention by requiring that a si:parate heat 
dissipater be provided to conduct thti heat away. 

Accordingly, on this basit1clain1s13 amt 31 ar.:i not 1"Jbow11, taught or made obvious by the 
'900 patent. 

In addition, the Exaruiner·s statement th.it heat dfasipating member 30 it1 the i>ame at1 a 
"fluid m0Yil1z device" is not well founded. Heat dit1sipatiuz member ii; merely a fi.J.Uled 
heat dis,.;ipater. Nothing in thti '900 pntent shmvs, teachet1 m suggests that heat 
dissipating member 30 is a "fluid moving device.·· 

Still further, claim 31 recites, iutl::l' alia: 
'"a fluid moving device in fluicJ communication with snid elongnte thermally 

conductive member tt.' move said fluid" 

. The Examit1.:ir haii ltot explaitied how the heat dissiipat:iltg merub¢1' 30 is it1 fluid 
coltum111icatio1l with the S\tppott member 21 to mow fluid coutailted by suppo1·t rueiuber 
21. As point.:id out abo,·e, suppo11111ember 21 is either solid, in which case it doesi not 
co1ttait1 fluid, Ol' i51 closed at both ends ther.:iby prohibititig heat dissipatitig membel' from. 
b¢iltg i1t fluid conmrnnicatiou tlt¢1'¢With. 

011 this additional basis, cfaim 31 is not shown, taught or made: obviousi by the: '900 
patent. 

5. Claims 1, 15-17, nnd 18-22 stand rejected under 35 U.S.C. 103(n) ns being 
obvious over the 1900 patent. 

The Exnmiller"s bash.i for r~ecting claim l is stated ai;: 

Referrini to claim I. tbe '900 Jmlent disolases a light source es claimed or substantially 

as ciaianed and as detailed abcve. fbr claims 23, 27, and 31-32, but fails to diS<lt.ose surface 

discontinuities in the elongated thermally '"°oductive member 21 to enhance heat dissipation and 
a fluid movement device. However. the reference•s device having a11 elongated therm.ally 

cor::iductive mernber :21/JO and the fluid movement device 30, when ihe po.rdon 21 of the 

elongatetl thsrmally conductive member 21/30 is hollow (es detailed above), is functionally 

indistinguishable from the claim, 

Claim 1 recites, inter n tin: 
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.. said elo11gabiil thermally oond11otive member b.:1.i11g 0011.:figure<l to ooncluot hent 
nway from said light emitting diode1:1 to fluid co11tai11ed by 1111id elongate thermally 
conductive member. 

said elongate thermnlly conductive member comprises one or more snrface 
diBconti11uitie1:1 to enhance bent dit;sipation: and 

a fluid movement device in fluid cotnmmucntion with i,iaicl dongnte thermally 
comluotive member to enhanoe movement of t1ni<l fluid over at leatlt tmme of snid heat 
surface di1:1co11tinuities. •• 

The Exami.i1er's statement is inconsistent on its face. On the one hand the Examiner 
state1:1 thnt the '900 patent "fails to disclose surface cli"continuities U.1 the elongated 
thermally conductive 111e111ber 21 to enhance ho::at dis!lipatio11 and a fluid mov"m"nt 
device." 

h1 tho vory uoxt ~<:lllt<:inc<:i, all set forth abovo, the E:'l:ami.i1<:ll· t'<:lf<:ll·s to heat Jh111ipatio11 
mt::tnber 30 as a "fluid 1110,·emt::ttt de\'ice." 

Howev«, ai; pointed \>\lt above, heat dis$ipatfo11 mem~r 30 is not a fluid mov¢ru.¢nt 
d¢vice a11d it:i 11ot ii1 fluid couumu1ication with the support member 21 to e1.1.ha11ce 
mo,·t::tuent of fluid O\'er snrfac¢ di1o1contiuuitieii. 

It is also pointed out that th¢ Exa111ilt¢1' is infel'ring that he now defines the elongated 
th¢rmally c.011duc.ti\·c: montbor a;.: boiug both supporting frantc: 21 and heat di;.:sipator 30 
i111d that the combinatfon is hollow. HoW¢\"¢f, heat dissi1)ati11g member 30 is at 110 plac i11 
the '900 pat¢tlt desc1·ib¢d as bdng hollow. 

The Examiner details his analysis by !ltatiug: 
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To be epec:iflc.. the reference dl1oloees a Heht souroe 

cornpri s.ing: 

an elongate thermally conductive member (21130) havins an cuter surface; 

a plurality of light emitting diode& carril!d oa said eJBngate member outer surface at li;ut 

some of said li.ght emitting diodes beins disposed in a first plane and others ofsaid light emitting 

S11id (hoUow) elollRtlte thennaJly conductive member beinp; c:onfi~d to conduct heat 

away from said light emitting diodes to Ouid contained by said elongate thermally conductive 

member; 

said elongate thermally conductive membet comprises one or more 11ur&ce 

disc;;ontinuities (defined by tins 33) to enhance hc11t dissipation; o.nd 

a ponion (30) of the elong&te therm11.l!y c;onduolivti membet (21130) funolioning QO a flu.id 

movement device in fluid eommunication with said elongBte thermally conductive memb~ 

(:Zl/30) to enhance movement of said fluid over at leut some ofu.ld heat &urfa.<:c disc:ondouities. 

It is ret1pectfnlly submitted tlrnt t11e Examiner is misconstming the plain teachit1gi:i of the 
•9(10 patent. The Examiner is recoru;tnu::tin,g t11e device Yhown and deYcribed in t11e '900 
patent by sel1:etively combitti.11,g elements of the de\>ic-= shown in the '900 patent a11d tben 
redefining the 1,;trncnu·e. The Examiner has deh:nuu1ed that the two members 21 and 30 
ai·e uow '"an efongate thei1ually co11dncth·e 1uember." Howe\'¢1\ the Examiner without 
poi.ttting to any hollow 1>ortio11 of heat dissipating 1u.e11\h¢l' 30 states that the elongate 
themtall~· conductive rueiuber is 1. hollow and 2. contains fluid. 

Howevei-, heat dissirating memb¢r 30 i.<.: ucitlter hollow nor contains fluid. 

The: Exami.ttc:r thc:1t statc:>i that the: c:longatc: c(lnducti\·c: m~ub.::1· (m~1ti.ttg the: combi.ttc:d 
stmcnn·e of the two !l.¢fla1·ate deiu¢ltts, i.e., !l.upport structure 21 and heat dissipating 
member 30) comp1ises one of more surface discontinuities t\I el\hance heat dissipation. 

Theu, the Examiner states tltat the heat dissipati.ttg member 30 is a portion of the elongate 
thermally conductive ll1¢1Uh¢r which he has defined as the combined structure of support 
stn1ct1.n·e 21 and heat dissipating member 30 functious as a fh1id mo,·emeut deYice, diat is 
in fluicl conuuunication wit11 itself (21/30) to ellhance movement of the fluid over at least 
some of the hectt surface dii:;continuitiel!I. 
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It i1:1 rel:lpectfully 1:1ubmitted that the Ex.uuiner can not a1.1semble pnrts of a device in n 
reference in order to meet one element of a claim and then ilisa1rnemble the pr1rbi i11 order 
to met:t a secoml t:lement of a clnim. The Examiner nmst tnke each reference for whllt it 
fairly teache1:1 within its four com1m1 and not u1:1e hii1d1:1ight in ord.:r to re-.:0111:1truct the 
pfoiit teaching1:1 of a reference in order to meet structure of 11 claimed ii1ve11tio11. 

Claim l does not recite.that a portion of the elongate thermally conductive member is n 
fluid move111e11t device. Clnint l recitei:; the elongate thennally 1::0nductive member as 
one element ;iml the flnicl movement device a1.1 nnother element. 

The Ex:amut.:i· b.1111 miE:1·ead not only the '900 pat.mt lmt al11(1 cfauu 1. Cfairu 1 recite11, 
i11tor alia: 

"said i::fo1tgate thermally co1td\1cti\·¢ meru.bor being configured to co11dnct heat 
away from i111id light emitting diodes to fluid contajned by i1aid c:lougatc thc:111111lly 
conductive member" and 

"a fluid ntov¢tuent device in fluid co11utm1tication with said elongate th¢tmally 
co11ductive ltt¢tttbel' to eithanco mov¢1ttent 1,)f said fluid over at l¢ast ~ome of said beat 
sutface discontinuiti¢f'I." 

Even It is U41Ume-d, for purroses of ~rgument, that the heat dls~lpatlng member 30 
of the '900 patent is a fluid movement device, which it is not, it does not enhance 
movement of fluid which is contained in the structural member ll. Nor can it since 
structural member 21 is totally enclosed, i.e., it is closed nt both ends. 

Aco(•rdingly, claim 1 is not !llwwu, hl\tght or mad.:i obvious by tb..:i '900 pat<int. 

Claiius 15-22 all depend from claim l aud for the 1:1ame rea1:1orui 1:1et forth above that clain1 
1 is not shown, tm1ght or ma<le obvious by the '900 patent, claim11 1'·22 are also not 
shown, taught or made obvious by the '90(1 patent. 

6. Claims 1-3 and 7-10 stand rejected under 35 U.S.C. 103{a) .. as being 
unpatentnble over the '900 potent for being obvious in ,-few of common knowledge 
or in view of Konngnyn U.S. Potent Application No. 20020056804 (the '604 
publication). 

Cloim 1 reoJitei.;, inter nlin: 
•• said elongate thermally conductive member being configurecl to conduct be.it 

r1way from said light emittii1g diodes to fluid contained by said elongate thermally 
conductive member. 

said elongate the1mally conductive mentb¢1' compri;;¢S one or 11101'0 s1u·face 
di;;co11ti.11uitios to ¢1thanco boat dissipation: and 

a fluid moY01ue11t deYice in fluid comnnmication with said ¢longate thermally 
conductive member to ¢tthru.tce mov¢tn.ent of said fluid O\'¢f at foast some of said hi::at 
smfaco discontinuiti¢S." 
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The Examiner in making thm reji.ection states: 

Clalm I is unpatentable over the '900 patent as detailed above Including the fluid 

movemenr device 30. 

As pointed out above, there is no suggestion in the '900 patent that thc:re is any fluid 
movement device that "enlumce(s) moveim:mt of said fluid over at least some of 1:1aicl heat 
surface <lisco11ti11uitie11." The Examii1er ha11 not poii1tecl to any fluid movement de"\<ice 
th.it provide11 11ucl1 fimction .. 1lity. The E.x.1min1M" points only to thlil hlilnt dis111ipnti11g dlilvico11 
30 11ml mis-identi.fies it as a heat 111ovem1rut de"\<·ice. The Examiner failto k• sho'Y how the 
heat dissipation de"\<·ice which is the only portion of the structure of the '900 patei1t to 
havo flus or boat di!l~ipati11g rn1faco tlisco11tumities abo f\tnctiou~ a~ a fluid moYing 
device. 

Apparently the Exami.11¢1' rec(lgniz¢s th.is fail1u·e itt the teachit1gs of the '900 1>ateut 
because the iiumediate next stat¢t.U¢1tt ici that: 

Alternately. the 'QOO patent'R 1;gttr. &ource da~s not comprise a. fluid 

mo"i:ment device. 

It is 1·esrectfolly submitted that eith¢1' tlt¢ '900 1·¢f¢1'¢1tce nmst show, teach 01' suggest a 
fluid 1111.lVOl.110!.lt device 01' it 111\J."t not The ExamD.101··!1 positiom <ll'e u1comsist011t. 

The co11·ect l'eadiJ.tg of the '900 patent is that it does uot C(lntprise a fluid movem¢1tt 
d¢vic¢. HoweV¢1', the Exami11el' then attempts to show ob\iO\l.<iness by stating: 
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In Qthe.r words., tbo 

reference wscloses a lisht wurce comprising: 

an elonsatc thennally conductive member (21 or 21/30) h11.ving an cuter surface; (and) 

a plurality of light l!raltti11a diodu carried on uid elcnH&te member outer surfacs e.t least 

some of said light emitting diodes being disposed in a first plane and others of said Hsht emitting 

diode• being diJpos~ i~ 11. o$Co1;<;;1m:I ph11:1c aot ~~.ea~ivc with ~"jd flm plane; 

uid (hollow) elongate thermally conductiv111 member b11inA; cot1flxured to conduct heat 

away from said lisht emitting diodes to fluid contained by said elongate thermally conductive 

member; and 

said elonsate thermally conductive member (21130) comprises ona or more surface 

discontinuit1es (defined by fin• 33) to enhan<:e heat dissipation. 

Amt again, the Examiner tabs i11co11i.:iste11t and fatally defcNtive positiom1. He states that 
the elongate them1ally conductive member ii; support stmchu:e 21 or is tmpport stmchlfe 
21 and heat dis1.1ipating member 30. The Exami.t1er, i.t1 an attempt to meet the L:u.1gnage 
of cfauu 1 111tate& that the elongate thermally conductive member 21 or 21!30 comlucts 
heat away from the LEDs to fluid contaffit:d by the elongate therm:illy conductive 
member 21 or 2U30. 

If the elongate thermally conductive member is 1.mpport strnctnre 21, U1e11 it doei> not have 
surl'ace di1.1co11tinuities defined by full! 33 ai:; pointed to by the Exa111i.t1er. 

If il1e elongate thenually condrictive member is the combi11ntio11 of support stmchlfe 21 
nml heat ctis1.1ipating member 30 it is not seen how he11t dissipati11g mouba- ,'.';O which is 
not hollow contai.tw fluid. 

In addition. claim 1 recites thnt the fluid movement c.Jevlce: «enhnnce(s) movement 
of said fluid over at least ~me of said heat surface discontinuities." The antecedent 
for "said fluid" is "fluid contained by said elongate thermally conductive member." 

It is not seo1 how fins 33 are contnined inllide support stn1chlfe 21. They are not. 

The Examiner correctly notes that 
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However, the reflilrmce fails lo disclose it. "a fluid movement device in fluid 

oomm~nication with said elo11g.Ue themially ~ul:'tive member to enham:e movement of n.id 

fluid O¥er at least &Omo of said =at surface di!i~ntinuitiics", which fhiid movement device is an 

clectrorn~hanlcal fan. 

Tue Examiner again fai111 t(> ap1H·cciatc that the fluid nt0\'¢1\lcttt dc,·icc of claim 1 
"ctlhancc(s) movctucttt of )(aid fluid owr at l¢a11t sont¢ of said heat S\ufac¢ 
disc(lnti11uities" when he 11tates that 

Neverthele&s, a.t tne time the invention was made. the use cha electromechanical fao to 

remove heat, apeeific:a.ll:y heftt from a light sourci:1 is known;~ \h.c u$C ofu.n 

til~LlUlUl:\:llJl.lli~ltl fou t.u 11;:.!UlJY'tl h~w. fl um 1111:1 ligltl llUUll;t: wuuld h;vi: l.11::~11 ul.lviuu~ Lu ~mt: ur 
ordinary ikill in the art anti would not be patentable. See, f'or exampl!!, the '804 publication, 

paragraphs cooos J aru1 [00091 tbr such a usage. 

It is ngni.t1 poi.nt111d out thnt thlil nut111cede11t for "anid fluid" if.I 'ilnid O('IUtnin.:i!d by snid 
elo11gate thennally conductive member." Since the fluid thnt tlte Exa111i.t1er relies 011 i.tt 
th¢ teaching of the '900 patent is totally enclosed in the support st111cnu·e 21, it is not seen 
how any fluid movement de\icc could enhance movcmcitt of fluid within support 
stmcnn·e 21. It is also not secit how fi11s 33 on the ext¢1-io1' of heat dissipator 30 arc it\ 
contact with fluid C(•lltained in support 11tmcture 21. 

Tue modification)( sugge11tcd by the Examll.1¢r are struct\trally impossible to achfo,·e to 
th¢ ¢Xtent that the Examit1er att¢1npts to iitilize tl1¢ modifications to the !':tmcnire of tlt¢ 
'900 patettt to me¢t th¢ strucn1re of claim 1. 

AOO(•tdingly, claim 1 ;~ itot i:hMvu, hmght or ntade obvio\l~ by th¢ '900 p:it¢nt in view of 
the "conutwn knowledg¢" and/or the '804 publication. 

Since claim!'! 2, 3, aud 7-10 depend from cfai.m 1, cfaim::i 2, 3, anJ 7-10 are likewise m1t 
sbown, taught or mad¢ obvious by the '900 patent, in vi¢w of tb¢ "co11uu1.)1\ knowledge" 
and/or the '804 publication. 

7. Claims 1, 4-6, 7, 11-13, 23-24, 26, .27-28, and 30 stan<.I rejected under 35 
U.S.C. 103(a) .. ns being unpntentnble over the '900 patent in view of Losinski U.S. 
Patent 5,861,703 (the '703 patent) 
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The Exnm.iner again pou1~ to s.:1\-·eral batjes for reje.:tion U1at ore i.no.Jo1~i.stent with the 
teachingi; of the '900 patent. First Ute Exa111i11er stat~ that 

Claims J, 23 1 a.nd 27 a.re unpatentable over lhe '900 patent Ill detailed above including 

the fluid movement device 30 or the coolirtg apparatus 30. 

Ho\vevel.', as l'(lhtted out above, the ·900 pat¢ttt does uot show, teach or smgge~t a tlnid 
l\l0\"¢1.nent device. 111 addition, to th¢ extent that the '900 vatent shows a heat dissipating 
111e111b¢1.· 30, such a heat dissipati11g member does not lead to the conclusion that thc;, 
cla:llu.~ are i1npate11tabfo. 

The Examiner·s inconsistent read:ll1g of tho '900 reference aris~ ,\,here he then states 
Altematefy1 the 4900 patent's light 

10\l~ doc::• not comprise o. fluid movement device or a cooling appara.t1.1&. 

Applica11t agrees that the '900 patent does not show, teach or suggest a t1nid movement 
device. HoweV¢1', the heat dissipating member is a coolit1g apparatus. 

The Exam:ll1er goes tlu·ough the sa1ue analysis that he did in Section 6. by stating that 
In other words. tho 

reference disclose& a light suurc:e comprising: 

an elongate thennally conductive member (2 l or 21/30) having an oUter .surface; (and) 

a plurality of light emitting diodes carried on said elongate member outer surfa.ca at least 

some of said light emitting diodes being disposed in a lirs.t plane and other.s of said light emitting 

!liudc1:1 being dls,posed i.o a s~o11d phme uot ~o~ivw; with l'l1tid fim plBne; 

said (hollow) elonpte thermally conductive member being c;a.lnftgured to conduct heat 

awe.y &om s&.id light emitting diodes to fluid contained by said eloqate thermally conductive 

member; and 

said elongate thennally conductive member (21/30) comprises one or more surface 

discontinuities (defined by fin& 33) to enhance heat dissipation. 

Claim 1 recites, :Utter alfa: 
said elongate d1en11ally conductive member being configured to conduct heat 

away from $11lid light emitting diodes to fluid contained by said elongate thenually 
conductive member: 
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said elongate thermnlly oon<lm:tive merubo:r oompris~ one or more sLu:f11ce 
diacontiuuitiei> to e11hru.1ce he.it di1,;sipati011~ and 

a fluid movement device in fluid e-01mm111fontion with trni<l elongate thermally 
conductive ruemb.:r to enhance movement of sold fluid ov.:r at leai.;t 11ome of 11aid beat 
s1uface dh;contimnties. 

As pointed out above, notltlng in the •900 patent i;hm•.-s, teaches or 1mgge1:1ts such n 
strnch•re. It is stmchually i.mposi;ible to move t11e air in the one suggested embodiment 
of the '900 patent that ha.hi hollow and totally enclosed support member 21. 

The Examiner cite1.1 the '703 patent solely for teaching n piezoele\:tric fan. TI1e •703 
p:itent is silent 011 utili:z.1tio11 of the piezoelectric fan for cooling a lighting device. The 
Exami.n.:r hns not indicate1:1 how i>tmcturally the device i.11 the '900 patent would be 
modified to iuclude a piezoelectric fan. 

Accordingly, Claim 1 ii> not 1:1hown, taught or made obvious by t11e '901) pat~t am.I the 
'703 pat¢nt tak¢1\ si.1\gly 01· in combination. 

Claimi:i 4-6, 7, and 11-13 all depend from claim l, and for the Rame reason that claim 1 is 
not sh(l~1t, ta\lght or made ob\'iolls by th¢ refor¢1tC¢R tak¢1t singly 01· in contbination, 
claims 4-6, 7 and 11-13 are not shown, taught or made obviou.11. 

Claim 23 r¢cit¢11, i11t¢r alia: .. said elo1tgate thermally conductive l\\¢1ttber being 
co1Uigur¢d to conduct heat away from said light emittil\g diodes to fluid contained by 
said .:ifo11gat.:i th.:iruu•lly co11ducth·.:i m.:imb.:ir: · at\d 

a cooling apparatus coupled to said elongate th¢tltlally conducti\·e mc;,mba to 
¢Wtll1\C¢ cooling of said plui:ality of light emitting diodc;,s. 

As pointc;,d out abo\·e wh~·e portions of the '900 pat¢t1t are roproduced, it is cfoar that the 
S\lPl>Orting frame;, serves to transfer hc;,at from the LEDs to the;, end portions of dtc;, support 
frat\\¢ 21 of light h¢ad 20. Whc;,th¢r the sii1pport frame;, is solid or hollow is not sigitificant 
in the context of the inve11tion described. The heat is not trausfc;,n·ed from tbc: LEDs to air 
or tluid contain¢d in tlt¢ SUflflOrtiug fram¢ 21. TI\¢ sul)port fi:a1tt¢ 21 is utilized to cond\lct 
h¢at to the;, dissipater 30 and 1t0t to fluid 01· air co1ttain¢d in s\lpport frame;, 21. 

Ai; iA w.;ill known in the a1·t ofb.;iat transfQr, bQat will c.ondnct via thQ r.ath of l.ea11t tlt.etmal 
rc;:sista:nce. Air it> of hi~her of higher thermal resi!lta:nce th.an metal. In the totally 
c;,nclos.;,d hollow support frame;, i:itrncture 21, hc;,at is transf¢1'1'¢d to the ends of tlte strncnue 
for disilipation via a heat disi:dpater :;o. 

The contention that trc1pped air in the totally e.nclosc:d tmpport i>trnchU"e 21 provides for 
beat transfer from U1e LEDi.; is not supported from tl1e description of U1e slrn.chire1:1 in the 
'900 patent. It is re1:1pectfnlly submitted t11at there can be 110 effective heat transfer to air 
that may be trapped in the 1m1all volume prc;:seuted by the enclosed hollow i;trnchl1'e U1at 
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i11 only mdf'<ily l4ngg<i11t-=tl i11 c:>nd li.t1<1 of thit1 ref<irence nnd is nt 110 other plac<i i11 thd 
reference deticribt:d. 

Still further, it is re11pectflllly snbmittied that to the ~'tent that heat i1:1 trmlliferried to the air 
iu the closed 1mpporting frnme 21, that heat will be retnmed to the 1mpporti.llg frame .1ml 
since, 1u1 an enclosed volume, the heat has no place to go except to be retucned to thie 
supporting frame 21 to then be dillsipated by heat dit>sipating member 30. In that 
illstancc:, the heat it> not conclucted away, but is 11tored and returned to the heat d~sipati11g 
member and accordingly back to the LEDs. 

Accordingly, claim 23 is uot shown, taught or made obviou11 by the '900 patent and the 
•7(13 patent t;ik."1111 1o1i11gly or in combin;ition. 

Similarly, clahtlll 24 a11d 26 dep~1d from claim 23 and for the 1:1ame rea1:1ons that cmhn 1 
i11 not t1how11., taught or mmh: ~·bvi1Jut1 by t11c t11c '900 p11tc:nt 1111d the '703 patent tal.'1:11 
singly or in combination, clai.J.1111 24 aml 26 are not shown, taught or made obvious by the 
reforenc¢d taken singly 01· in combination. 

Claim 27 recites: A light source comprising: 
an elongnte thenually condncti\'¢ mc:1mbei· having a11 outer s\llface: 
at foast on¢ light ¢1U.itting diode ca11·ied 011 said elo11gat¢ mei11bei· onter surface: 
said elongat¢ d1ennally conductive meiub¢r being co1lfigl1red to conduct h¢at 

away from said at least one light emitting diode: and 
cooling apparatus il1 dteimal conuuuuication with said ek)ttgate theimally 

conductive meiuber to en11anc¢ cooling of said at least 011¢ light ¢mitting diode, said 
cooling anpantul! being seles1sd from one of a !!olid state CQoling dujce. a Peltier 
cooling deyice. and a Piezoeles1ric device. 

The ·900 patent is a'bsohttely silent 011 providing an cooling arrarants \:1¢ing selected r\1111 
011¢ of a solid state cooling de\·ic¢, a Peltier device and a Pi¢zoefoctic deYice. TI1e 
Examiit¢r attei1wtq to oYerconte dus deficiency of tit¢ t¢achiitgs of the '900 rat¢nt by 
poii1ting to tit¢ solid ~tate riezoefoctric device of tlt¢ '703. patent and make stl1¢ 
co11clu.qio11ary stateiueut that. 

Nevertheless, at the time the invention was me.di:\ tho use of an e.lectroni() solid-state 

ple.zoelectrlc device to ri:rmove h~at, 11peclfi.a1Uy heat Crom a Ii.slit i01m:e, i& kJJgw.11; theretbre tile 

use of an elec.tronic solid-stale picz.oclcctrlc device l~ remove heat frnm tnc light llnurcc wnuld 

hii.v~ been obvious to one of ordinary skill in the art atld would not be patentable. Soo. fnr 

example. the '703 patent, column 1. lines 23-29, for such a usage. 
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How~er. the faili11g of the Exnmi11~·~ approach fa that there is no 1mggCl8tio11 in the '900 
patent or tho: '703 pati:nt or anywhere i:lse in the prior art that a cooling apparatns being 
selecti:d from 0110: of n 1mlid st.ite cooling dev:h:e, a Peltier c:L~vlce nnd a Piezoelectic 
device may be use<t to e11hn11ce cooling of the LEDs. 

The examiner\1 conclusionary l!!tatement fo1di; no 1mpport in the prior art. Accordingly, 
claim 27 is not shown, taught or made obvious by the '900 patent tnken singly or in 
combination with the '703 patent. 

Claims 28, 29, aml 30 have been cancelled and the llluitationl!! contained therein have bee 
incorporated into claim 27. 

8. Claims .23-.25 and claims 27-29 stand rejected under 35 U.S.C. lOJ(a) "as 
being unpatentable over the '900 ratent in \iew of the '80-1 rublkatlon." 

The Examiner cites the '804 publication soldy for its teaching of a Peltier device a11d 
points to paragraphs 0008 and 0009 of tlte reference. T11e E.xaminei· has misread the '804 
publication. 

Paragraph 0009 states 

[0009] llawev&r, in the tClf:hnique clii;cku:~d in JP-A No. 
7.175035, a Peltier ulomcnl havl~ 11 grunt nmouol w 
r;i.tlhuion l1cat ijli U'letl In adj1L<11t tbc lemperalure of tho light 
!'iiOurce. Tl1"'reforc, :i large·Nize fan .i5 required fru dii;c:h1rs
.i.11g mlfat.i.o&i h .. "\t. /\!;, a Rl!ivll, 1b.n11~i;11 probleu;a in that 
an e11tire app.iratw:; i.c;. made larger. 

A Peltice:r efoll\ce:nt may be: used to achie\'e both cooling a1td hi;iating. In tile: .teachings of 
th.:i '804 pnblioatkm, 11 P¢lti¢r ¢l¢tuo11t iti utiliz¢d to tulli.ntai.tt 11 jlir.:1oifio t¢turorati1r.:i by 
heating the LED. Titis becomes clear when paragraph 0011 is read: 

[0011] Morcover. the technicine djselosed in JP-A No. 
7-175035 hns 11 pl'oblcm ia 1hat, wbca the tc.mpetanttc of !he 
light source is rapic.lly raised by lhe Peltier element, moi.11111re 
c<m<ltmsalion may he caused In lhe light !><mrce or mt:mhera 
pmvKkil in Lite vicinity of lhc lii:>hl snun:i.:. In this c:;m;, tburo 
t.:Xi1'1 pmbfoms in lh11I lhi.: 11pp:ir~l11s is HJll lo rail, ~Ill] whi.:n 
moisture condensatioo occurs in the Ug,ht wurce, uniformity 
of lisht emitted ftoan the light source ls nol 111a.i11tained, 
1hcrohy resulting in na high quolity imo.go dnui. hoing 
obtainoo. 

It is therefore: appatce:it~ that one S1kilfod in the art would 110t be likely to combiM a Pdtier 
c:lC1ue.ttt as ta\1ght by the '804 publication with the f-lh11ctme of thee: '900 patc:nt, since the: 
specific use taught by the '804 publication is exact opposite of that claimed in the novel 
stmctures of claims 23-25 and 27. 
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Accordingly claims 23-25 ·and 27 are not shown taught or made obvious by the •900 
Patent and the '804 publication taken 1d11gly or in combination. 

9. Clnims 32-33 stand rejected under 35 U.S.C. 103(a) ••ns being unpntentable 
over the '900 patent in view of Wu U.S. Patent 5,949,347 (the '347 Patent)." 

The Exnmi11er cites Wu for tenching the use of a reflective coating. 

Claim 32 recit~, inter alia: 
.. electrical cond\lcto1·si ca1ried by said elongate thel'ntally conducth·e meiube1· and 

co1u1ected to 11aid plurality of light emitting diodefl to snpply electl'ical powel' th¢t·eto: and 
said elongate them1ally conductive membor being configured to conduct heat 

away fi:ont said light entitting diodes to fluid contained by said elongate thermally 
conductiye member; 

a fluid moring de\ice in fluid communication with said elongate thermally 
conductlre member 'to more said fluid: and 

a coating ca1'l'ied 011 s:aid ¢lo11gate theiutally C(>1tductiv¢ mentbei'." 

All pointed ont abo\'e~ the '900 patent does 110t show, teach or s:uggest a strucn1re that 
conducts heat to fluid contained in an dougate themtally conducti\·e n\¢1\lber 1\01' doesi 
the '900 patent ~how, teach or suggest a fluid nto\·ing d~·ice that 1110\·e~ the fluid 
co11tained by the elol\gate thc:rn1ally conductive m01uber. 

Tho Examiner cites the '374 patent solely for teaching the us:e of a 1·effoctive coating. 
Th.;i '374 pat.;iut d(t¢!1 UOt 5hOW, t-each 01' il\lSS-CISt A Rt:l'\lCt'l.ll''Ci that 001\dUOtfl h.;iat to fluid 
co11tai11ed in a11 elougate themially couductive 1\1¢1.ttber nor does t11e '374 pateut show, 
teach or 1mggest a flnid moving device that movei; the fluid contained by the elongate 
thermally conductive meiuber. 

Accorclingly, since neither the ·900 patent or the '374 piltent shows, teaches or suggests, 
the structllre of clnin1 32, these two patents taken singly or in combination do not show 
teach or mnke1 obvious the novel structure of claim 32. 

Claims 33 dc:pen<ls from cfohu 32. Since dahn 32 ii; not 11hown taught or made obvious 
by the1 '900 patent and the1 •374 patei1t tilken tii.ngly or i.11 combination, claim 33 iii not 
ehow11, taught or motle obvious by the '900 potent tak.~111i11gly or in combination ,,,·iU1 the 
'34 7 patent. 

10. Claim H. 

TI1e Examiner has indicati::d that claim 14 would be allowable if 1't:written to iudep¢nd¢11t 
format. How1::ver, as presented abo\·e, all the claims in the application are not shown, 
taught or made obvious by the 1·ef¢1·¢itces taken singly or i.n combiuation. 
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Tuesdii!y, May 17, 2005 5:59 PM DONALD LENKSZUS 480-595-7695 

S~r1 .. 1 No. 10/430,6!16 

It hi b1111i.,vecl thnt the dni.n1t1 in the applioation are 11ow in ~ondition for allowa11oe. 
Reexamination 1md reconllidc::ration are requi:sted. It is also requei;ted that the claims be 
allowed and this application be pas1:1ed to i1m1e. A.n cmrly noti~ of allowance would be 
apprecin ted. 

Respectfully submitted, 

:Donald J. Lc:nkszm1/ 

Donald J. Le11kszm1 
R¢g No 28,096 

CERTIFICATE OF TRANSMISSION 
I l.twe1Jy <:~tUY tl!llt tlriii <\o\.:11JllE'JJI (11ml m1y Al' n•tm~<l lo A~ lfflJJ,g ~tt11ched 01 E'l1"11;"<:!ed) ii' veing l\RllfilliltCtl lry 

tacmuile to the United States Pl!tent ruY.I Tn1dema.d: Office 1.'>11 l\Illv J 7, lOO!'I. 
I hfl:elry •le<:foie tlV1t 1111~tnteinent.i1mule hei'riu ofuiy OWIL knowl('<~e ~~I\'•~ in1<l tl1nt 11U ~"'te.inenh; 11>a<le on 

infunnation and belief ni:e believed to be tli.te: and. fiuth.er tluit t11ese stnte-Jueo.ts wf!fe made wit11 the kuowledj?;e thrit willful 
fol~e ~tnt£"1nmt4 mid the like ~o 1J1nde n1e 11111ii~h:ible hy tb1e 01· i111p1i~QJU1te11t. 01· lx>lh. 11J1dn· Section l 001 of Tille 18 of 
the Uilited States Code. ml.d thnt rn..'h 1ruit\1l. fuhe ~rotemeut.~ mriy je..,p.i11:Uze tlte validlly of tlie op1,lkatk1t1 or ruiy pritE'ilt 
i~~1wd tlte1eo11.. /Do1111ld J Lenbzn,,/ 

DONALD J. LENhSZlfS. REG. NO. 28.096 
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:'<iH"l.-1 No. 10/430,696 

IN THE DRAWING 

Please subt1titute the attacbetl two clrnwing t1beebl for the corret1pondi11g two drnwing 

sheets in the application. 
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INFORMATION DISCLOSURE STATEMENT 
UNDER 37 C.F.R. 1.97(c)(l) 

Attach¢d h¢t¢to and 1mbtuitt¢d h.::i·c::with ii; PCT/SB/08A fo1· con~ideration by the:: 
Examh1¢r. Also ¢nclosed is a copy of a S\Jmmary of th¢ Pi1blish¢d Japanese application 
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Application No. Appl.icant(s) 

10/430,696 DRY, JOEL M. 

Office Action Summary Examiner Art Unit 

Tu-Tu Ho 2818 

-- The MAILING DA TE of this communication appears on the cover sheet with the correspondence address -
Period for Reply 

A SHORTENED STATUTORY PERIOD FOR REPLY IS SET TO EXPIRE 1 MONTH(S) FROM 
THE MAILING DATE OF THIS COMMUNICATION. 

Extensions of time may be available under the provisions of 37 CFR 1.136(a). In no event, however, may a reply be timely tiled 
after SIX (6) MONTHS from the mailing date of this communication. . 
If the period for reply specified above is less than thirty (30) days, a reply within the statutory minimum of thirty (30) days will be considered timely. 
If NO period for reply is specified above, the maximum statutory period will apply and will expire SIX (6) MONTHS from the mailing date of this communication. 
Failure to reply within the set or extended period for reply will, by statute, cause the application to become ABANDONED (35 U.S.C. § 133). 
Any reply received by the Office later than three months after the mailing date of this communication, even if timely tiled, may reduce any 
earned patent term adjustment. See 37 CFR 1.704(b). · 

Status 

1)~ Responsive to communication(s) filed on 17 May 2005. 

2a)0 This action is FINAL. 2b)~ This action is non-final. 

3)0 Since this application is in conqition for allowance except for formal matters, prosecution as to the merits is 

closed in accordance with the practice under Ex parte Quayle, 1935 C.D. 11, 453 O.G. 213. 

Disposition of Claims 

4)~ Claim(s) 1-27 and 31-33 is/are pending in the application. 

4a) Of the above claim(s) __ is/are withdrawn from consideration. 

5)0 Claim(s) __ is/are allowed. 

6)0 Claim(s) __ is/are rejected. 

7)0 Claim(s) __ is/are objected to. 

8)~ Claim(s) 1-27 and 31-33 are subject to restriction and/or election requirement. 

Application Papers 

9)0 The specification is objected to by the Examiner. 

10)0 The drawing(s) filed on __ is/are: a)O accepted or b)O objected to by the Examiner. 

Applicant may not ·request that any objection to the drawing(s) be held in abeyance. See 37 CFR 1.85(a). 

Replacement drawing sheet(s) including the correction is required if the drawing(s) is objected to. See 37 CFR 1.121 (d). 

11)0 The oath or declaration is objected to by the Examiner. Note the attached Office Action or form PT0-152. 

Priority under 35 U.S.C. § 119 

12)0 Acknowledgment is made of a claim for foreign priority under 35 U.S.C. § 119(a)-(d) or (f). 

a)O All b)O Some* c)O None of: 

1. 0 Certified copies of the priority documents have been received. 

2.0 Certified copies of the priority documents have been received in Application No. __ . 

3.0 Copies of the certified copies of the priority documents have been received in this National Stage 

application from the International Bureau (PCT Rule 17.2(a)). 

*See the attached detailed Office action for a list of the certified copies not received. 

Attachment(s) 

1) 0 Notice of References Cited (PT0-892) 

2) 0 Notice of Draftsperson's Patent Drawing Review (PT0-948) 

3) 0 Information Disclosure Statement(s) (PT0-1449 or PTO/SB/08) 
Paper No(s)/Mail Date __ . 

U.S. Patent and Trademark Office 

4) 0 Interview Summary (PT0-413) 
Paper No(s)/Mail Date. __ . 

5) 0 Notice of Informal Patent Application (PT0-152) 
6) 0 Other: __ . 

PTOL-326 (Rev. 1-04) Office Action Summary Part of Paper No./Mail Date 20050719 

Id -
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Application/Control Number: 10/430,696 

Art Unit: 2818 

DETAILED ACTION 

Page 2 

1. Applicant's Amendment filed 05/17 /2005 has been reviewed and placed of record in the 

file. 

Election/ Restriction 

Claims 1-27 and 31-33 are pending in this application. 

2. The claims are directed to the following patently distinct species of the claimed 

invention: 

Species I. Directed to a light source including an electromechanical fluid movement 

cooling device. 

Species II. Directed to a light source including a solid state non-mechanical cooling 

apparatus. 

3. Applicant is required under 35 U.S.C. 121 to elect a single disclosed species for 

prosecution on the merits to which the claims shall be restricted if no generic claim is finally 

held to be allowable. Currently, 23 is generic. 

Applicant is advised that a reply to this requirement must include an identification of the 

species that is elected consonant with this requirement, and a listing of all claims readable 

thereon, including any claims subsequently added. An argument that a claim is allowable or that 

all claims are generic is considered nonresponsive unless accompanied by an election. 

Upon the allowance of a generic claim, applicant will be entitled to consideration of 

claims to additional species which are written in dependent form or otherwise include all the 
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Application/Control Number: 10/430,696 

Art Unit: 2818 

Page 3 

limitations of an allowed generic claim as provided by 3 7 CFR 1.141. If claims are added after 

the election, applicant must indicate which are readable upon the elected species. MPEP § 

809.02(a). 

Should applicant traverse on the ground that the species are not patentably distinct, 

applicant should submit evidence or identify such evidence now of record showing the species to 

be obvious variants or clearly admit on the record that this is the case. In either instance, if the 

examiner finds one of the inventions unpatentable over the prior art, the evidence or admission 

may be used in a rejection under 35 U.S.C. 103(a) of the other invention. 

4. Because these inventions are distinct for the reasons given above and have acquired a 

separate status in the art because of their recognized divergent subject matter, restriction for 

examination purposes as indicated is proper. 

5. Applicant is advised that the response to this requirement to be complete must include an 

election of the invention to be examined even though the requirement be traversed (3 7 

CFR 1.143). 

6. Any inquiry concerning this communication or earlier communications from the 

examiner should be directed to Tu-Tu Ho whose telephone number is (571) 272-1778. The 

examiner can normally be reached on 6:30 am - 5:00 pm. 
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Application/Control Number: 10/430,696 

Art Unit: 2818 

If attempts to reach the examiner by telephone are unsuccessful, the examiner's 

Page 4 

supervisor, DAVID NELMS can be reached on (571) 272-1787. The fax phone number for the 

organization where this application or proceeding is assigned is (703) 872-9306. 

Information regarding the status of an application may be obtained from the Patent 

Application Information Retrieval (PAIR) system. Status information for published applications 

. may be obtained from either Private PAIR or Public PAIR. Status information for unpublished 

applications is available through Private PAIR only. For more information about the PAIR 

system, see http://pair-direct.uspto.gov. Should you have questions on access to the Private PAIR 

system, contact the Electronic Business Center (EBC) at 866-217-9197 (toll-free). 

f)e 
Tu-Tu Ho 
July 19, 2005 
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_,;:,.SatlJrd'ay, AuglJst e6, ·200540:15 AM DONALD LENKSZUS 480-595-7695 
RECEIVED 

CENTRAL FAX CENTER 

11-.~- .. J ..... ~----·-~ 1"11--'••-"I- •• llP\ ··---· .. 
_____ ..... '- - --11 ·-"•-·· .... .u .... ._,_ ....... 11..i .-. ..... r. 

r Application Number 
101430,696 

""' TRANSMITTAL Fil11111 Dah1 DSIOS/2002 

FORM First Nanie<i lnven1or JOEL DRY 

Ail Unit 281B 

Exa111i11e1 NamY 
110 os usea ror 1111 comisoonaencoil sner mnu11 111ma1 

\.. Total Number of Peaee In 1 hla Subnilealon 14 
Atto1n"'y Dock1i1t Numbl.lr OPTOLUM 003 ~ 

ENCLOSURES (Chee/< 1t11h11 apply) 

D D D After AllowC1nce Comm11nicC1tio11 ro TC 
Fee Trllnsmirtal Form DrC1wi11o(s) 

D D Lic:i,:nsi11g-1 .. 1at11d Pap1rn1 D A!JP"al Commu11ioalicn tc Board 
F111:1AttaclrecJ of App1:111~' and l11h1rh111:111c:"s 

0 D Petition D Anpeal Comm11nic11tion to TC 
AmendrnentiReply (Appnl N11tka, llrlaf, Reply llrlaf) 

D D Petition to Convert to a D After Finlll Provisionill Application Propriemy Information 

D Affidavitsldeclarstion(s) D Power of Attorney. Revoc111ion 
Ch1:111ge of Correspondence A<idress D 5t~tus Letter 

D D Terminal Disclaimer D Other Enclosure(sHplea~e lnentify 
E~tension of Tlrne Request helow): 

D Exll111ss Abando11mt111t Rt1qu11st D Rlilll"llllt fiir R11furid 

D lnfo11nalion Dieclo'SUlll Stati:;m1;111t D CD. Numb"r cf CD(s) 

D L1!111u'"""I',. Tai.1., on 00 

D Certified Copy of Priori1y I RP.rnu•e I 
Docum .. nt(s) 

D R<>J>IY lo Minh•~ F'cut~/ 
lnccrn1Jli;h1 Aµµlrcatlon 

D RlllllY to Misi:;i11g Parts 
umJ"r 37 CFR 1.52 01 1.53 

SIGNATURE OF APPLICANT, ATTORNEY, OR AGENT 
Firm N~nie 

DONALD J LENKSZUS. PC 

Signature /Do1111lrJ ,I Le11k~zus/ 

Printed name 
DONALD J LENKSZUS 

Dllte 08/0612005 I Reg. No. 28.000 

r 
""' CERTIFICATE OF TRANSMISSION/MAILING 

I ht11t1by c11rtily that lhis c;o111o1s11cnd .. 11c1o1 is bo;l11g racslrnllll tJan11mitt11d to U1e USP TO er dt1p0lilt11d with lh1;1 U11ll11d StatblG Postal Se1vic .. with 
sulli<:i1t11l j.1osta911 a& first clil!&'& mall 111an1mvo.ilop"' ath.l111neu to: Co1n111iHion"'r for Pat .. nt&. P.O. Sox 1450. AJwxa11cJ1ia. VA 22313-1450 011 
lh11 dat11 show11 b1:1low: 
6igri;ture 

/Donald J Lenkszus/ 

\_Typ~ or printed name DONALD J LENKSZUS I Date I 08/0BJ2oos ~ 

Tnla cooecuon a11nrormaaon la r1<1Utl'IK! t>y 37 CFR 1.s. Tne 1nrormauon la requlr8a tt1 obtain or Plltatn a llGl'l&flt Dy uie puonc wn1on la to me (lllld t>y me USPTC to 
proceea) an appUcaUon. Conndantlallly la govem&d lly :15 u.s.c. 122 and 37 CFR 1.11 and1.14. TMa eollectton la e&umated to 2 houre to compl&t&. lncludlng 
uat.hertnu, prepemg. a11d e11brnit.llnu the c:omplllted oppDcllfion fcmn lo lhe USPTO. Tlrne will Vllty rleponding llPClll I.he lndivtliuul can. Any c:Dmm11nt1 on lhe 
amount or ume you re.quire to complllt& UH& rorm anaror auggeauona ror 111aucmg llllll 11uraG11, snou1a D& sent io 111& cn1er mrormauon cmcer, u.11. PllUM\t ana 
Tr.ulem•rtc Offlee, U.6. Deparlment of Commerce, P.O. BD• 1450, Alel'ilndrla, VA 22313-1450. DO NOT SEND FEES OR COMPLETED FORMS TO THIS 
ADCR:E!SS. ll&ND TO: Commi&&lcner for Patenli;, P.O. Bait 1450, AIHandria, VA 22313-1450. 
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--·sat1.1rday, Aug1.15t 06, · 2005"1O:1 S AM OONAl.O LENKSZUS 460-595-7695 

IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE 
h1 re Application of: 
JOEL DRY Group Art No.: 2818 · 
Serial No. 10/430,696 
Filed: OSiOS/2002 
Title: LIGHT E:tvfiTTING DIODE LIGHT SOURCE 
Commisi;ioner of Patents 
PO Box 1450 
Alexandria, VA 22313-1450 

RESPONSE 

Thi~ is rc:~p1..1nsh:c: to die: Office: Action dated 07/20/2005. 

Claims 1-27 and 31-33 are in the application. 

RECEIVED 
OE!NTRAL FAX CENTER 

AUG 0 8 2005 

1110 Examiner bas made an election 1·equi..t'<nu¢'.l1t and has identified two patentably ilisti11ct 
species (1f the invention. Tlte species that the Exa111ii101· identifi.;is aro;i: 

Species I. dll'o;icted to a light source ii1ch1dii1g a11 elcctromechanical t1uid nw,·emeitt 
cooling dt:vict:: and 
Spocic:s II. dit·c:cted to a light source i.t\ducling 11 11olid st11te nou-mc:chatucal coolittg 
apparatus. 

TI1¢ Ex.amin¢t' has id¢tttifi¢d claim 23 as b¢iitg g-an¢ri¢. 

TI1e Examiner's re11trii.::tion requirement is traversed. 

TI1e Examiner errs in identifying only claim 23 as being generic. 

Claim 1, 31 and 32 are also generic in that the 11trnchU'es clain1ed are not limiletl to either an 
electromechanical fluid movement cooling device or to a solid 1.ltate non-inechanical 1JOoling 
apparah1s. 

Claim 23 recite11, inter alia: "a cooling apparatu11 coupled to said elongate t11ermally conductive 
111"'1Ub« to .niliru.1~'° 1:ooli11g of said phu.ility of light <M11itting diodoCs." 

Claim 1 recitei:;, inter nlia: .. ,, fluid movement device in flnicl co1111Ututication with said elongate 
thermally conductive member to en11a11ce movement of said fluid over .it least some of said hent 
surface di11continnities." 

Claim 31, 1'¢Cites, intei· ali.a: ·-a fl\lid moving dt:\'ic¢ it1 fluid col11111m1icatio11 with said ¢longatt: 
thenually cond\Jctive memb¢1' to move said tluid." 

Claitn 32 1'¢cit¢s, intie1· alia: "a fluid 1noving dt:\·ice ht fluid commu11i~ation with !laid elongate 
thermally conductive ll1¢'1Ub¢1' to move said fluid." 
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·-·-saturday, August 06,·2005'10:15 AM DONALD LENKSZUS 4130-595-7695 

Se1•lnl No. 10/430,696 

Neither claim 1 nor cl.1im 2.3 nor claim .31 nor claim .3.3 is limited to either ··a light source 
i11cludi11g an electromechanical fluid moveru-=nt cooling d~-ice" or to .. a light source inclmling a 
solid state non-mechanical cooling apparatul!I" 

In addition, clllin1s 7. 8, 14, 15. 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, and 22 depend from clain1 1 and are also 
not limited to eithl:?r .. a light source inclmting an electromechanical fluid movement coolillg 
device" or to "a light source includillg 11 solid ~tnte 11011-mechnnical cooling apparntus:· 

Still forther, claim 33 d~e11d11 from cl::ii.111 32 and is not limited to either ".ii light 110\ttce including 
an electro111ech11nicnl fluid movem-=nt cooling device'' or to "11 light source illcluding a solid state 
non·mechanical cooling apparahJt;."' 

Applicant also disag1'¢¢S that solid stat¢ cooling d¢vices ar¢ inll¢1'¢Utly ll(•ll-lll«hanical. 
Pi¢Z0¢1¢Ctl'k de\ic¢s are both solid 11tat¢ cooling d¢\'ices but ar¢ ru¢cha11ical in that th¢y include 
membei·s that physically move. 

Applicant d1¢refo1·¢ disagrees \vith th¢ Examiner·s cbaract¢rization of Sp¢cies. 

Applicant request.~ that th¢ Exam.in¢!" withdraw d1e r¢stdction i·equireiuei1t and co11ti11ue to 
r1·<1ceed with ¢Xatuil1ation of all clailnsi in th¢ ap1,licatio11. 

To th¢ ¢Xt.:>itt that tit¢ applfoa1tt 1tuwt ruak¢ a pro,·iaional ¢f¢0tion of a1>¢¢i~, AnplicRnt 
nrovisionally elect~ Species II. Claims 1, 7, 8, 14, lS, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 31, 32 and 
33 are generic and are included in Specie1> II. In addition, claims 4. 5. 6. 11, 12, 13. 24, 25, and 
26 11re includable iu Species II. 

Spedes I which the Ex11111i11er identifies as being directed to ele..-:tr0111echa11ical d~·icet.i includes 
only cLiims 2, 3, 9, amt 10. 

It is beli~·ed that the claiuu; in the application are now i.11 condition for allownm:e. 
Reexami1111tio11 nnd reco11sideratio1111re re<l'J.este<l. It is also requ.eyted that the claii.118 be allo,,red 
:u1d this application be pm1sed to i.ss1ie. A11early11.oti..::e of allowa11.:e woul<l be npprecfoted. 

Ret1pectfolly submitted. 

1Do11ald J. Leuk!lztu;i 

Donald J. L¢nkszus 
R¢g No 28,096 

C'ERTIFIC'A TE OF TRANSMISSION 
I h111v1'y m1i.fj: tllllf 11..W: ,10<."tQ11fld (!1111111r~r 11~ 1vt'11v1l to~ bfilrtt alhlch\"1101· fl1cl°"'''1) id lmug: blll1t'luitt9<l by fu~uilt 

to the United States P9tent 1111d Trndemru:k Office <'111 AUGl.JliT 6, lO~. 
I hnvl.iy 1\90\n1'9 lh.nt 11U ~tntomrul~ 111n1L;, lun:m\ of my 01o11·u !..nowl9<1j!:9 an t1119 n111l thrit 1111 qtntqioqi1"' ma<"1 011 

infouuntfo.n and belief ru:e believed t,, be !roe; Md ftuihet· that the•e staten1ents '!Vere made 'IYith the knO\Vle~e that willful fulH 
.rntteiuents ruul the l:il;e ~1 mllde nre punishable by fine Ol bupiis<.'11uuent, C11' ooth. under 8ection 1001 ofTille 18 (If the United St:ites 
Ct11le. !11l11~t11nch willtTLl thl."" ~111ti'Jltflllt1 lllllY jeop1111lize tllfl \iRliilily oftlle ~·li~tion or :QIJI 11t1tmt i#otd thw:eon. 

:t>Mnlrt 1 U:t1.lo:n:us/ 
DONALD 1. LENKSZUS. REG. NO . .::!8.096 

Page 2of3 
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Application No. 

10/430,696 

Office Action Summary Examiner 

Tu-Tu Ho 

Applicant(s) 

DRY, JOEL M. 

Art Unit 

2818 

•• The MAILING DA TE of this communication appears on the cover sheet with the correspondence address •• 
Period for Reply 

A SHORTENED STATUTORY PERIOD FOR REPLY IS SET TO EXPIRE 1 MONTH(S) FROM 
THE MAILING DATE OF THIS COMMUNICATION. 
- Extensions of time may be available under the provisions of 37 CFR 1. 136(a). In no event, however, may a reply be timely filed 

after SIX (6) MONTHS from the mailing date of this communication. 
If the period for reply specified above is less than thirty (30) days, a reply within the statutory minimum of thirty (30) days will be considered timely. 

- If NO period for reply is specified above, the maximum statutory period will apply and will expire SIX (6) MONTHS from the mailing date of this communication. 
Failure to reply within the set or extended period for reply will, by statute, cause the application to become ABANDONED (35 U.S.C. § 133). 
Any reply received by the Office later than three months after the mailing date of this communication, even if timely filed, may reduce any 
earned patent term adjustment. See 37 CFR 1.704(b). 

Status 

1 )12$] Responsive to communication(s) filed on 06 August 2005. 

2a)0 This action is FINAL. 2b)l2$J This action is non-final. 

3)0 Since this application is in condition for allowance except for formal matters, prosecution as.to the merits is 

closed in accordance with the practice under Ex parte Quayle, 1935 C.D. 11, 453 0.G. 213. 

Disposition of Claims 

4)12$] Claim(s) 1-27 and 31-33 is/are pending in the application. 

4a) Of the above claim(s) __ is/are withdrawn from consideration. 

5)0 Claim(s) __ is/are allowed. 

6)0 Claim(s) __ is/are rejected. 

7)0 Claim(s) __ is/are objected to. 

8)12$] Claim(s) 1-27 and 31-33 are subject to restriction and/or election requirement. 

Application Papers 

9)0 The specification is objected to by the Examiner. 

10)0 The drawing(s) filed on __ is/are: a)O accepted or b)O objected to by the Examiner. 

Applicant may not request that any objection to the drawing(s) be held in abeyance. See 37 CFR 1.85(a). 

Replacement drawing sheet(s) including the_ correction is required if the drawing(s) is objected to. See 37 CFR 1.121 (d). 

11 )0 The oath or declaration is objected to by the Examiner. Note the attached Office Action or form PT0-152. 

Priority under 35 U.5.C. § 119 

12)0 Acknowledgment is made of a claim for foreign priority under 35 U.S.C. § 119(a)-(d) or (f). 

a)O All b)O Some* c)O None of: 

1.0 Certified copies of the priority documents have been received. 

2.0 Certified copies of the priority documents have been received in Application No. __ . 

3.0 Copies of the certified copies of the priority documents have been received in this National Stage 

application from the International Bureau (PCT Rule 17.2(a)). 

*See the attached detailed Office action for a list of the certified copies not received. 

Attachment(s) 

1) 0 Notice of References Cited (PT0-892) 

2) 0 Notice of Draftsperson's Patent Drawing Review (PT0-948) 

3) 0 lnfonnation Disclosure Statement(s) (PT0-1449 or PTO/SB/08) 
Paper No(s)/Mail Date __ . 

4) 0 Interview Summary (PT0-413) 
Paper No(s)/Mail Date. __ . 

5) 0 Notice of lnfonnal Patent Application (PT0-152) 
6) 0 Other: __ . 

U.S. Patent and Trademark Office 
PTOL-326 (Rev. 1-04) Office Action Summary Part of Paper No./Mail Date 20051022 
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DETAILED ACTION 

Election/ Restriction 

1. Claims 1-27 and J 1-33 are pending in this application. 

2. Applicant's election with traverse of Species II, claims 1, 4-8, 11-27, and 31-33, in the 

reply filed on 08/06/2005 is acknowledged. The traversal has been considered but has been 

found moot because the Requirement has\been withdrawn in favor of a new requirement as 

follows. 

3. The claims are directed to the following patently distinct species of the claimed 

invention: 

Species I. Directed to a light source including at least one light emitting diode and a 

fluid movement device comprising a fan. 

Species II. Directed to a light source including at least one light emitting diode and a 

fluid movement device comprising a piezoelectric device. 

Species III. Directed to a light source including at least one light emitting diode and a 

fluid movement device comprising a Peltier device. 

4. Applicant is required under 35 U.S.C. 121 to elect a single disclosed species for 

prosecution on the merits to which the claims shall be restricted if no generic claim is finally 

held to be allowable. Currently, claim 31 appears to be generic. 
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Applicant is advised that a reply to this requirement must include an identification of the 

species that is elected consonant with this requirement, and a listing of all claims readable 

thereon, including any claims subsequently added. An argument that a claim is allowable or that 

all claims are generic is considered nonresponsive unless accompanied by an election. 

Upon the allowance of a generic claim, applicant will be entitled to consideration of 

claims to additional species which are written in dependent form or otherwise include all the 

limitations of an allowed generic claim as provided by 3 7 CFR 1.141. If claims are added after 

the election, applicant must indicate which are readable upon the elected species. MPEP § 

_809.02(a). 

Should applicant traverse on the ground that the species are not patentably distinct, 

applicant should submit evidence or identify such evidence now of record showing the species to 

be obvious variants or clearly admit on the record that this is the case. In either instance, if the 

examiner finds one of the inventions unpatentable over the prior art, the evidence or admission 

may be used in a rejection undet 35 U.S.C. 103(a) of the other invention. 

5. Because these inventions are distinct for the reasons given above and have acquired a 

separate status in the art because of their recognized divergent subject matter, restriction for 

' examination purposes as indicated is proper. 

6. Applicant is advised that the response to this requirement to be complete must include an 

election of the invention to be examined even though the requirement be traversed (3 7 

CFR 1.143). 
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7. Any inquiry concerning this communication or earlier communications from the 

Page 4 

examiner should be directed to Tu-Tu Ho whose telephone number is (571) 272-1778. The 

examiner can normally be reached on 6:30 am - 5:00 pm. 

If attempts to reach the examiner by telephone are unsuccessful, the examiner's 

supervisor, DAVID NELMS can be reached on (571) 272-1787. The fax phone number for the 

organization where this application or proceeding is assigned is (703) 872-9306. 

Information regarding the status of an application may be obtained from the Patent 

Application Information Retrieval (PAIR) system. Status information for published applications 

niay be obtained from either Private PAIR or Public PAIR. Status information for unpublished 

applications is available through Private PAIR only. For more information about the PAIR 

system, see http://pair-direct.uspto.gov. Should you have questions on access to the Private PAIR 

system, contact the Electronic Business Center (EBC) at 866-217-9197 (toll-free). 

Tu-Tu Ho 
October 22, 2005 
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Thur;sday, January 26, 2006 4:37 PM DONALD LENKSZUS 480-595-7695 

:>el'i.111 No. 10/430.696 

RECEIVED 
CENTRAL FAX CENTER 

JAN 2 6 2006 

IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEJ\IARK OFFICE 
h1 re Applkatiou of: 
JOEL DRY 
Serial N1). 10/430,696 
Filed: 05/05/2002 

Grnnp Art No.: 2818 
Examiner: Tu Tu V Ho 

Title: LIGHT ElviITTING DIODE LIGHT SOURCE 

Com111isi>fo11er of Patents 
PO Box 1450 
Al\jxa.ndria, VA 22313-USO 

RESPONSE 

REQUEST FOR TELEPHONIC INTERVIEW 
h1 the event that the Examiner do¢s not allow the claims prl!lse11tly i11 th¢ application, Applicant 
spl!lcifically l'eqnests a telephonic it1tl!l1view with tl1¢ Exami11el' and his snpl!ltYisor to discuss the 
outstanding issues. 

TI1is is i·c:iiponsive to dte Office; Actio11 dated 10/2812005. 

Claitus 1-27 aud 31-33 are it1 the application. 

At the outset., Apnlicnnt objects to the piecemenl prosecution th11t the Ex11111i11er is utilizing in 
the present application. 

A subst1111tive Office Action applying art to all the cfaims in the application WM followed by 1111 
Office Action imposing a first election requirement. 

The first election has now been replaced with ,, 11ec011d election. 

The Examiner hai1 made an election requirement and has identified three patentably diNtinct 
species of the invention. The 11pedes that the Examit1er identifies 11re: 

Specie1> I. dir.:oted t1> a light so1ll"oe i11olnding a fluid moveme11t devfoe comprising a fo11; 

Speciei:; II. directed to 11 light somce it1cluding 11 fluid mov.:iuent device comprisit1g a 
piezoeledric device: aml 
Sp¢eies III. dir¢eted. to a light sourcl!l includi11g a fluid. mov¢111ent device comprising a 
Pelti« device. 

The Examine1· has idtl11ti.fil!ld claim 31 as being generic without iietting fort11 any basi~ why only 
claim 31 ii: generic. 

TI1e Exaruinel'·s restrictio11 r¢quit'e111¢t1t is tJ:av¢t's¢d. 

TI1¢ Ex11ruine1' ensi in ida1tifying only cfai.iu 31 asi b¢ing g¢llc;.ri.c. 
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Claims l, 23, 27, 31 and 32 are g.:i.1eric in that the 1>tmctur.:s claimed im:: not limited to either a 
fon, a piezoelectric devici: or a Peltier device. 

Claim 1 recitei;, inter 11fo1: "n fluid movement device in flnid co11mn11ucation with said elongate 
thermally conductive member to t:nham:e movement of said fluid over 11t least 1mme of said heat 
surface dit1continni ties." 

Claim 23 recites, inter ;ilia: "a cooling apparatui; coupled to i;aid elongate thermally conductive 
member to ~thai1ce cooling of said plurality of light emitting diodes." 

Claim 27 recited, inter alia: "cooli11g apparatm1 in thenual conununicatiim wiU1 snid elongnte 
tho:nunlly comlnctiv.: mctubcr to cnlumcc cooli11g of said nt 10:1111t on.: light cmittin,s diode, 1mid 
cooling app.'lfah11> being selected from one of a i;olid state cooling device, a Peltier cooling 
device, and 11 Piezoelectifo device. 

Claim 31, reciteH, inter alia: "a flnicl moving device in fluid conummication with tiaicl elongate 
thenually cond\lctiv¢ m¢1t1b¢r to 111\1\'¢ said tluid." 

Claim 32 rc:icitc:is, intc:ir alia: "a t1uid moving dt1Yic¢ in fluid conunuuication with said dongatc:i 
thenually co11ductiw 111¢1Ub¢r to 1\1(>\'¢ said tluid." 

It is also notc:id diat c:iach aud every claim i11cludt18 "at lc:iast one light t11uittiug diodc:i," sine.ti a 
''pl\1rt1lity of light ¢lttittiug diod;,s" iH iitcluaiv¢ of"at l.;iaRt 011.;1 light .;imitti11g diod.;i." ht otl1.;1r 
words, on¢ cau not haw a ')>hll'ality" ,~dthout ha\'ntg "at foast 011¢" ¢'>'tilt though a stn1ct11te 
ha\·n1g "at least 011¢" dotlf! not 11¢C¢Sflarily inclnd¢ a "plmality". 

Tit¢ ExamiI1c:11· in the fu'st office action cited U.S. Pat¢nt 5,861, 703 to Losi11ksi as discfosi11g 
1~i¢ZO¢l<~ctdc fans. Based upon th¢ prior art that thc:i Examll.101· has alrc:iady citc:id and considc:ired, 
it is r¢sp~tfully submittc:id that Sp¢ci¢s I and II ar¢ not S¢parabk sp¢ci¢fl. 

Applicant d1er¢fore disagr«s with th¢ Examu1er·s charncterization of species. 

Applicant request<; that th¢ Exam.in« withdraw thc:i rc:istriction rc:iquirem.,nt and continu¢ to 
fll'(•Ceed with examii1ation of all dahu>l in the application. 

To the extent that the applicant mtu;t make n provi1:1ional el~tion of species, Applicant 
provisionally elects Species I. Claiuu1 1-24, 26, 27 i'llld 31-33 nic: i11dudc:tl in Spc:cic:i; I. Claim 
25 ii; includable in Specir:i> ill. 

Species Il which the Examiner identifies as being directed to piezoelectric clevii;es are included 
by in Species I ai; fa111:1 since ns the Examiner hai; previously noted, the prior nrt t1hows 
piezoekctric fans. 

The Examiner has i;earched U1e prior art, examined Ute clah11t1 amt issued a snbstnntive office 
action. Applicant lms traveri;ed all prior art rejecti.011!'4 of the claitu11. 

Page 2 of3 
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It is believed that all the: clniru8 in the application are now in condition for allowance. 
Reexami11ntio11 nnd reconi:;iderntion nre re<}lklt:1ted. It is also reque1:1tecl that th.:: clnim!.l be allowed 
amt this applicntion be pa1:1sed to issue. An early notice of allow an~ would be npprecinted. 

Re1:1pectfully 1:1ubmitted, 
iDonald J. Le11,kszw1/ 

Donnld J. Lenkllzus, Reg No 28,096 
CERTIFIC'A TE OF TRANSMISSION 

I hereuy ceitifi: th~t tlrii< <loou11t"11t (an.11 ~n:r ~~ 1etbre<l to 11~ bm1.11: atblchf<l or E'ltclo.<e<l) id b'l'illll: tniw;utitted b)· facl:'i:tuile 
to the United State.~ Plltent 011d Tmiemruk. Office <.'Jl JANUARY lti, 2006. 

I hci.111.Jy dt>ClAre thrit oU ~mtemmt~ mode hE'lein of Ill)' 01111 lo.nowle<lge are t\11.e nwl tlkit all ~tntE'!nent.~ rnaile 011 
itl.founnfa'll and belief ate believe.l t<.' be t.me: ond filfthei: Uuit these ~tatemen.t& wer¢ mocle with the ks1owled£te that will.ftll. ful.i<e 
~t~t11111Q'11t~ ~wt th9 lib"°" 111~<\9 ni·911•qu•hnbl9 ~ nw;i 01· i111:ini~01u11vnt, (11· t>ot1i, 1'11<h1· S">'ti.(lli 1001 ofTitl" 1$ (If th9 U11it~cl Stot~~ 
Co1:!e. and tlrot imd1 willful ful;:e ;:totement9111oy je1.'Pru:dize the volidity ot'the npplknlion ~"11' nny patent is;;ued thei;em. 

cDpunld TI w1Jp.:71~/ 
DONALD J, LENKSZUS. REG. NO . .:?8.096 
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Approved for u&e t~rovuh 07131'2006. OJIAB 0651-0031 
U.S. Patltnt e.no Tre.domark ott~~ u.e. CEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

,. - , ___ .. ___ , .. ho\ !'I --11 ..... _., 
" ·-" ,.., ... n --··•- ····-... -r. 

r Application Number 10143(),696 ' TRANSMITTAL Fih111:1 Dat"' 0510512002 

FORM First Narne<i Inventor JOel. DRY 

Ail Unit 2818 

E~a111i11e1 Nam"' T11TuVHo 
110 De usaa ror ell corras1>onclenca ar.~r mma1 mmai 

'" Total Nun1b&r or Pagee In 1 hla Subn11aa1on IS Attorn"'y Dockt0t Numti..r OPTOLUM 003 ..) 

ENCLOSURES (Chee/< 111111111111pp/y) 

D D D After Allow~nce Comrn11nic~11011 to TC 
Fee Tr~nsmirt~I Form Dr~wino(s) 

D D Lic.:nsi11g·11ilat"'d PaµoSrs D AfJP"'iill Commu11icalicn le Board 
F9'1 Attached cf Aµµc,,a~~ and l11t.:rft111i11C>.1& 

0 D Petition D Anpeal ComrT111nication to TC 
AmendmenriRerly (Appnl N<1ll<u, Brlaf, Rupty Brluf) 

D D Petition to Convert to a D After Fini'll Pro11isioni'll Applic;ttion Proprietary lnforrnation 

D Affici av its/declaration (s) D Power of .Attorney. RevocMion 
Cha11ge of Correspondence Address D 51~t11s Letter 

D D Termi11a1 Disclaimer 0 Other Enclosure(s) (plea~e Mentify 
E~tension or Tlrne Request helow): 

D D Ro::4"o::~t for R<:fu~d F'Ytitio11 for .. xt"'irsiorr: fc11n 2038 
Exµri;ss Abi1ndc11m1111t R\jqui;st 

D lnfo1rnation Oisc.fo:surl! Stati,;m"11t D CO. Numb>1r of CD(s) _______ 

D Leo.nc.fi:riC'cqJo Tll.IJJ., on CO 

D Cerlified Copy of Priority I Remarks I 
Doc:urn.,nt(s) 

D R"'fJIY to Mii:io1:1i11~ Part':)/ 
lncornvi..t., Avµlica!icn 

D Ri;ply to Mis!;illg Pilrt& 
u11d<ir 37 CFR 1 .52 or 1.53 

SIGNATURE OF APPLICANT, ATTORNEY, OR AGENT 
Firm N~nie 

DONALD J LENKSZUS. PC 

Signature 
/Dorial<.I ,1 Le11knu~/ 

Printed name 
DONALD J LENKSZUS 

Di'lte 0112612006 I Reg. No. 28.098 

r ..., 
CERTIFICATE OF TRANSMISSION/MAILING 

I h.,t,.by curtiry that this co11.,sµondi;r1t" iG b1,1l119 faci;irnit<,i t1M1;mitt11d to tire USPTO or d"IJO'ilit11d with lh>.1 U11it"d Sti\too Po&lal Sa1vit>1 with 
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6ign;itur11 

/Donalrl J Lenkszus/ 

\Jyped or printed n~me DONALD J LENKSZUS I Dare !0112612006 ,J 

Tiiis 0011eCU011 Of ln!ormauon IB requll'&CI Dy 37 CFR i .s. Tne lnronnauon 111 requ1rea to oouun or retain a oonotlt r;y uio pur>uc whlcn 1a to n10 (s.na oy tn& USPTC to 
pro00811) e.n e.i;pncauon. conn~antlall\y la goveme.a l:ly ss u.s.c. 122 and 37 CFR 1.11 anal.14. Thia cooecuon la eaumated to 2 nouro to complete. 1ne1uc11ng 
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Tmrlem•rlc Offfca, U.S. Ospar1ment of Co11l111arca, P.O. Bo• 1450, Alel'l'ndrta, VA 22313-1450. DO NOT SEND FEES OR COMPLETED FORMS TO THIS 
ADDReSS. SEND TO: Ccmmil5&ioner for Patent&, P.O. Bex 1450, Alexandria, VA 22313-1450. 
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JAN 2 6 2006 

PETITION FOR EXTENSION OP TIMli UNDER n C~R 1.138(a) 

FV200& 

For 

Art Unit 

Dockvt Number (Ophnal) 

This is ti reql.ltllt under the prcvlsians of 37 CFR 1.13S(a) to axtend the period rcr filing a reply in the above identified 
appllc:atian. 

The taqµ~ omnllon end r.. 111'1 • "1''°""' (.;hock time psriod deBired ilnd ent9r th111 apprcprlate fee blillow): 

fi!l Small Entity Fee 
D One month (37 CFR 1.17(a)(1)) $120 $60 s 

g two montha (37 CFR 1. ,7(e)(2)) $450 $22!S s ~1-r-

Three months (37 CFR 1. 17(a)(3)) $1020 $510 s 

D FQUr months (37 CFR 1.17(aX4)) $1590 $795 $ 

D Five montha (37 CFR 1.17(a)(5)) $2160 $1080 $ 

D Applicant daims llfllall entity status. See 37 CFR 1.27. 81/27/Z886 TL0111 88888816 18438 
O A diac:k In the amount of the fee Is enclosed. 81 FC:2252 
D Payment by credit card. Fcinn PT0-2036 la ettached. 

O The Dil'l!lc;tor ha.a already been authorized to charge fees In thl$ application to a Deposit Account. 

D The Director la hereby authorized to etiarge sny fees whlen may be required, or credit sny overpayment. to 
Depaait Accmmt Number . I have enclosed a d@llcate copy of this eheet. 
WAl'l,.IHO; h\lvmwlk>u a11 tbla fQnn nay llll<iame publki. CIWIAt ianl lrd'lm...i.hm •havkl nvt 119 lndudltd an thllt flJrm. 
Provide el'9dlt ~flt lnfonnatton llrll' lllllflQftzatiol\ on PT0403S. 

I e.m the O applgnt/inventor. 

D a11&ignee of r&e:ortl of ttie omire interm. see 37 CFR 3. 71. 
Steternent unCer 37 CFR 3.73(b) la ent:losed (Form PTOJSS/96). 

attorney or agent of record. Registration Number '"2.. ~ O'}.h 

attorney or agent under 37 CFR 1.34. -t1;.TJ:; .. i-11~.ww31a:raa. 1/-,,~f1uQk 
~(Slgn:rWre Date 

~ :r. L<'iv~c,'\~ t;,<Jl.-"fGi~-2010 
Typed or prf!Qd OllJTle Telepl!One Nl.ltribet 

NOTE; ~Ill' 1111 tfla m.moni ar Blidgnem a rac:on:t ahhl! entire !ntemEI or lhllt ~(1) IA rwqulnJd. Submit nUfip19 t'Ornw ii' ITICntl\lfl -
.. 1111t" nrqW9'1, •• llllllw. 

D Tcrtlll of furms ate submitted. 
Tl<i•-Oll q/f ll'fe,,,_n 9 r.q.llnod try *1 Ol'"R 'l.1R(OI) ,,,. _I•""~ ID-~"'-• IM!ltit "111\41f'lll'llt-1910 llll• (..,.d ll)' 
VSPTO to P"Oli"SI •~ '11~· ~ 11gcMmCdby311 u.s.c. 122 clC! u Cl'R t .11 ;ll'ld 1.14. Tiii$ GOltellclrl ts~ to t.-:t 111111.._ II> 
~. """""'ng O"ll't'11ng, pteplrilll!, llld sublnllll!lll l!Mt llQlnpi.tt«l llCJllf"allon fOrm to ll'I• USPTO. Tllnl vJb VII'/~ UJl\'Jll !he lridl\1dul!l C8$1L lrr, 
~ Oii iiie l!mcurll llf 1111"11 )IOll reqidft ":> ~t 1111$ torm eritllor ~!Qr ~II tlll• ~. ela(d tiol 91!1nt ID Iha CHei' tnflllmlllkln Ofllmr. 
U.S. Pilllllll and T111demluk Olllce. U.S.~ Ill c-P.O. Ball 1460, ~ llA 223\3·1'50. DO NM 6t!ND !"!!ES OR OOMJl'l..l!!T'EO 
llOllMG 'l"O fH1$ AOO~. AHO 10: c ........ i..-b """"*• P.C. -i-. A ........... , vA .t»t:l-140. 

If Jlllll lllllHI llUiDICI /ti~,,.. fbrm, Olll 1~1~ llldnltc:t~ 3. 
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DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

S13 1457821 S128 with S127 US-PGPUB; OR ON 2006/04/19 07:52 
0 USPAT; 

EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

S13 41538 S129 same S130 US-PGPUB; OR ON 2006/04/19 07:52 
1 USPAT; 

EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

S13 29102 S131 and S126 US-PGPUB; OR ON 2006/04/19 07:52 
2 USPAT; 

EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

S13 28991720 (@ad @pd)< "20020529" US-PGPUB; OR ON 2006/04/19 07:52 
3 USPAT; 

EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 
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S13 24884 S132 and S133 US-PG PUB; OR ON 2006/04/19 07:52 
4 USPAT; 

EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

$13 395839 fan US-PGPUB; OR ON 2006/04/19 07:52 
5 USPAT; . EPO; JPO; 

DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

S13 230898 $128 with S135 US-PGPUB; OR ON 2006/04/19 07:52 
6 USPAT; 

EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

S13 1442 S134 and S136 US-PGPUB; OR ON 2006/04/19 07:52 
7 USPAT; 

EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

S13 719143 (led light near emitting oled emitting adj (device diode) US-PGPUB; OR ON . 2006/04/19 07:52 
8 hbled hpled) USPAT; 

EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

S13 57563 S138 with S127 US-PGPUB; OR ON 2006/04/19 07:52 
9 USPAT; 

EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

S14 509 S139 and S137 US-PGPUB; OR ON 2006/04/1'9 10:42 
0 USPAT; 

EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

S14 7469687 surface US-PGPUB; OR ON 2006/04/19 08:04 
1 USPAT; 

EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

S14 5625195 outer mount$4 US-PGPUB; OR ON 2006/04/19 08:04 
2 USPAT; 

EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

S14 168738 S127 near3 S141 near3 S142 US-PGPUB; OR ON 2006/04/19 08:05 
3 USPAT; 

EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 
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S14 12 10/156810 US-PGPUB; OR ON 2006/04/19 08:21 
4 USPAT; 

EPO;JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

S14 395839 fan US-PGPUB; OR ON 2006/04/19 08:09 
5 USPAT; 

EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

S14 19962 peltier US-PGPUB; OR ON 2006/04/19 08:19 
6 USPAT; 

EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

S14 226770 (piezoelectric piezo) US-PGPUB; OR ON 2006/04/19 08:20 
7 USPAT; 

EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

S14 1648292 channel US-PGPUB; OR ON 2006/04/19 08:21 
8 USPAT; 

EPO;JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

S14 5 S144 and S145 US-PGPUB; OR ON 2006/04/19 08:21 
9 USPAT; 

EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

S15 41443 S145.clm. US-PGPUB; OR ON 2006/04/19 08:22 
0 USPAT; 

EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

S15 1354863 . protru$5 extru$5 US-PGPUB; OR ON 2006/04/19 08:22 
1 USPAT; 

EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

S15 1788 S146.clm. US-PGPUB; OR ON 2006/04/19 08:22 
2 USPAT; 

EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

S15 30359 S147.clm. US-PGPUB; OR ON 2006/04/19 08:22 
3 USPAT; 

EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 
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815 307805 8148.clm. US-PGPUB; OR ON 2006/04/19 08:23 
4 U8PAT; 

EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

815 201597 8151.clm. US-PGPUB; OR ON 2006/04/19 08:23 
5 U8PAT; 

EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

815 3394177 (led light near emitting optoelectronic opto adj electronic U8-PGPUB; OR ON 2006/04/19 10:42 
6 oled emitting adj (device diode) (EL luminescen$2 USPAT; 

electroluminescen$2 electro adj luminescen$2) ) light EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

S15 2079958 8156.ti. S156.ab. S156.clm. US-PGPUB; OR ON 2006/04/19 10:42 
7 USPAT; 

EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

S15 5619433 (tub$6 cylind$6 elongat$3 pip$4) U8-PGPUB; OR ON 2006/04/19 10:42 
8 USPAT; 

EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

S15 6146066 gas air cool$4 fluid US-PGPUB; OR ON 2006/04/19 10:42 
9 USPAT; 

EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

816 254675 S156 with 8158 US-PGPUB; OR ON 2006/04/19 10:42 
0 USPAT; 

EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

S16 1457821 8159 with 8158 US-PGPUB; OR ON 2006/04/1910:42 
1 U8PAT; 

EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

816 41538 S160 same S161 US-PGPUB; OR ON 2006/04/19 10:42 
2 USPAT; 

EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

S16 29102 8162 and 8157 US-PGPUB; OR ON 2006/04/1910:42 
3 U8PAT; 

EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 
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S16 28991720 (@ad @pd)< "20020529" US-PGPUB; OR ON 2006/04/19 10:42 
4 USPAT; 

EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

S16 24884 S163 and S164 US-PGPUB; OR ON 2006/04/19 10:42 
5 USPAT; 

EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

S16 395839 fan US-PGPUB; OR ON 2006/04/19 10:42 
6 USPAT; 

EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

S16 230898 S159 with S166 US-PGPUB; OR ON 2006/04/19 10:42 
7 USPAT; 

EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

S16 1442 S165 and S167 US-PGPUB; OR ON 2006/04/19 10:55 
8 USPAT; 

EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

S16 719143 (led light near emitting oled emitting adj (device diode) US-PGPUB; OR ON 2006/04/19 10:42 
9 hbled hpled) USPAT; 

EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

S17 57563 S169 with S158 US-PGPUB; OR ON 2006/04/19 10:42 
0 USPAT; 

EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

S17 509 S170 and S168 US-PGPUB; OR ON 2006/04/1910:51 
1 .USPAT; 

EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

S17 314009 temperature near4 (sensor sensing detector detecting) US-PGPUB; OR ON 2006/04/19 10:52 
2 USPAT; 

EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

$17 3069449 controller controlling US-PGPUB; OR ON 2006/04/19 10:53 
3 USPAT; 

EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 
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S17 1905 S163 and S167 US-PGPUB; OR ON 2006/04/1910:56 
4 USPAT; 

EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

S17 685 S170 and S174 US-PGPUB; OR ON 2006/04/19 10:57 
5 USPAT; 

EPO;JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

S17 109 S175 and S172 US-PGPUB; OR ON 2006/04/1910:57 
6 USPAT; 

EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

S17 272 S175 and S173 US-PG PUB; OR ON 2006/04/19 10:57 
7 USPAT; 

EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

S17 82 S176 and S177 · US-PGPUB; OR ON 2006/04/19 11 :02 
8 USPAT; 

EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

S17 1220 S174 not S175 US-PGPUB; OR ON 2006/04/19 11 :02 
9 USPAT; 

EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

S18 685 S174 not S179 US-PGPUB; OR ON 2006/04/1913:21 
0 USPAT; 

EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

S18 45 10/23061010/41581010/46351010/61291310/644902 US-PGPUB; OR ON. 2006/04/19 15:25 
1 10/645710 10/648510 10/649704 10/650810 10/665210 USPAT; 

10/670216 10/682277 10/704514 10/72650810/753914 EPO; JPO; 
10/820415 10/867903 DERWENT; 

IBM_TDB 

S18 10324 @ad ="20030325" US-PGPUB; OR ON 2006/04/19 15:26 
2 USPAT; 

EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

S18 9171 @ad ="20030307" US-PGPUB; OR ON 2006/04/1917:12 
3 USPAT; 

EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 
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S18 0 S180 and S182 US-PGPUB; OR ON 2006/04119 15:26 
4 USPAT; 

EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

$18 3 S180 and S183 US-PGPUB; OR ON 2006/04/19 16:15 
5 USPAT; 

EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

$18 4 10/299870 US-PGPUB; OR ON 2006/04/19 17:02 
6 USPAT; 

EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

S18 2 "5394300".pn. US-PGPUB; OR ON 2006/04/1917:02 
7 USPAT; 

EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

S18 2 ("5061990" I "5191404").PN. US-PG PUB; OR ON 2006/04/19 17:09 
8 USPAT; 

USOCR 

S18 57901 air near3 (moved moving) US-PGPUB; OR ON 2006/04/1917:10 
9 USPAT; 

USOCR 

S19 395839 fan US-PGPUB; OR ON 2006/04/19 18:38 
0 USPAT; 

EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 

' 
IBM_TDB 

S19 3 "6897486" US-PGPUB; OR ON 2006/04/19 17:56 
1 USPAT; 

EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

S19 31 ("20030057573" I "20030168670" 1 "20030168720" I US-PGPUB; OR ON 2006/04/19 18:25 
2 "20030193080"1"20040079957" 1"20040173804" I USPAT; 

"4267559" 1 "5173839" 1 "5785418" 1 "5789772" I USOCR 
"5841177" I "5869883" I "5959316" 1 "5998925" I 
"6238599" I "6274924" I "6307272" I "6329706" I 
"6335548" I "6429513" I "6444498" I "6456766" I 
"6457645" I "6468821" I "6492725" I "6541800· I 
"6559525" I "6680491" I "6707069" 1 "0465207" I 
"RE37707").PN. 

S19 4822 S189 with S190 US-PGPUB; OR ON 2006/04/19 18:26 
3 USPAT; 

USOCR 

S19 23 S193 same S169 US-PGPUB; OR ON 2006/04/1918:32 
4 USPAT; 

USOCR 
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S19 394 S193 and S169 US-PGPUB; OR ON 2006/04/19 18:32 
5 USPAT; 

USOCR 

S19 107 S195 and S157 US-PGPUB; OR ON 2006/04/19 18:36 
6 USPAT; 

USOCR 

S19 97 microfan micro adj S190 US-PGPUB; OR ON 2006/04/19 18:37 
7 USPAT; 

USOCR 

S19 2 S197 with S189 US-PGPUB; OR ON 2006/04/19 18:38 
8 USPAT; 

USOCR 

S19 2 S197 same S189 US-PGPUB; OR ON 2006/04/1918:38 
9 USPAT; 

USOCR 

S20 41443 S190.clm. US-PGPUB; OR ON 2006/04/1918:38 
0 USPAT; 

EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

S20 210899 S190.ab. US-PGPUB; OR ON 2006/04/19 18:39 
1 USPAT; 

EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

S20 78315 S190.ti. US-PGPUB; OR ON 2006/04/19 18:39 
2 USPAT; 

EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

S20 556 S193 and S202 US-PGPUB; OR ON 2006/04/19 18:39 
3 USPAT; 

EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

S20 535 S203 and S201 US-PGPUB; OR ON 2006/04/19 18:39 
4 USPAT; 

EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

S20 316 S193.ab. US-PGPUB; OR ON 2006/04/1918:40 
5 USPAT; 

EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

S20 268 S205 and S200 US-PGPUB; OR ON 2006/04/19 18:40 
6 USPAT; 

EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 
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520 74 5206 and 5202 US-PGPUB; OR ON 2006/04/19 18:40 
7 U8PAT; 

EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

S20 230731 electronic adj device US-PGPUB; OR ON 2006/04/1918:41 
8 USPAT; 

EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

520 15 5206 and 8208 US-PGPUB; OR ON 2006/04/19 18:43 
9 USPAT; 

EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

821 19962 peltier US-PGPUB; OR ON 2006/04/19 18:44 
0 USPAT; 

EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

821 12 S210 with 8189 US-PGPUB; OR ON 2006/04/1919:28 
1 USPAT; 

EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

821 2 10/430696 U8-PGPUB; OR ON 2006/04/19 19:32 
2 U8PAT; 

EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

S21 12 10/156810 US-PGPUB; OR ON 2006/04/1919:51 
3 U5PAT; 

EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

821 26 10/380189 10/82257910/423140 10/299870 10/979903 U5-PGPUB; OR ON 2006/04/19 19:56 
4 10/94108110/06392410/72164110/822579 09/754636 USPAT; 

09/966140 09na14a51013o81n 101009555 EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

521 3 S210 and S214 US-PGPUB; OR ON 2006/04/19 19:57 
5 U8PAT; 

EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 
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UNITED STATES PA TENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE 

APPLICATION NO. FILING DATE 

10/430,696 05/05/2003 

7590 0412712006 

DONALD J LENKSWS 
POBOX3064 
CAREFREE, AZ 853 77-3064 

FIRST NAMED INVENTOR 

Joel M.Dry 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
United States Patent and Trademark Office 
Address: COMMISSIONER FOR PATENTS 

P.O. Box 14SO 
Alexandria, Virginia 22313-1450 
www.usptO.gov 

ATTORNEY DOCKET NO. CONFIRMATION NO. 

OPTOLUM-003 3639 

EXAMINER 

HO, TU TU V 

ART UNIT PAPER NUMBER 

2818 

DA TE MAILED: 04/27 /2006 

Please find below and/or attached an Office communication concerning this application or proceeding. 

PT0-90C (Rev. 10/03) 
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Application No. 

10/430,696 

Office Action Summary Examiner 

Tu-Tu Ho 

Appllcant(s) 

DRY, JOEL M. 

Art Unit 

2818 
- The MAILING DA TE of this communication appears on the cover sheet with the correspondence address --

Period for Reply 

A SHORTENED STATUTORY PERIOD FOR REPLY IS SET TO EXPIRE J MONTH(S) FROM 
THE MAILING DATE OF THIS COMMUNICATION. 
• Extensions of time may be available under the provisions of 37 CFR 1.136(a). In no event, however, may a reply be timely filed 

after SIX (6) MONTHS from the mailing date of this communication. 
- If the period for reply specified above is less than thirty (30) days, a reply within the statutory minimum of thirty (30) days will be considered timely. 
- If NO period for reply is specified above, the maximum statutory period will apply and will expire SIX (6) MONTHS from the mailing date of this communication. 

Failure to reply within the set or extended period for reply will. by statute, cause the application to become ABANDONED (35 U.S.C. § 133). 
Any reply received by the Office later than three months after the mailing date of this communication, even if timely filed, may reduce any 
earned patent term adjustment. See 37 CFR 1.704(b). 

Status 

1 )12?l Responsive to communication(s) filed on 26 January 2006. 

2a)0 This action is FINAL. 2b)l2?l This action is non-final. 

3)0 Since this application is in condition for allowance except for formal matters, prosecution as to the merits is 

closed in accordance with the practice under Ex parte Quayle, 1935 C.D. 11, 453 O.G. 213. 

Disposition of Claims 

4)12?l Claim(s) 1-27 and 31-33 is/are pending in the application. 

4a) Of the above claim(s) 25 is/are withdrawn from consideration. 

5)0 Claim(s) __ is/are allowed. 

6)12?l Claim(s) 1-24.26.27 and 31-33 is/are rejected. 

7)0 Claim(s) __ is/are objected to. 

8)0 Claim(s) __ are subject to restriction and/or election requirement. 

Application Papers 

9)0 The specification is objected to by the Examiner. 

10)12?l The drawing(s) filed on 17 May 2005 is/are: a)l2?l accepted or b)O objected to by the Examiner. 

Applicant may not request that any objection to the drawing(s) be held in abeyance. See 37 CFR 1.85(a). 

Replacement drawing sheet(s) including the correction is required if the drawing(s) is objected to. See 37 CFR 1.121 (d). 

11 )0 The oath or declaration is objected to by the Examiner. Note the attached Office Action or form PT0-152. 

Priority under 35 U.S.C. § 119 

12)0 Acknowledgment is made of a claim for foreign priority under 35 U.S.C. ·§ 119(a)-(d) or (f). 

a)O All b)O Some* c)O None of: 

1.0 Certified copies of the priority documents have been received. 

2.0 Certified copies of the priority documents have been received in Application No. __ . 

3.0 Copies of the certified copies of the priority documents have been received in this National Stage 

application from the International Bureau (PCT Rule 17 .2(a)). 

*See the attached detailed Office action for a list of the certified copies not received. 

Attachment(s) 

1) l2?J Notice of References Cited (PT0-892) 

2) 0 Notice of Draftsperson's Patent Drawing Review (PT0-948) 

3) l2?J Information Disclosure Statement(s) (PT0-1449 or PTO/SB/08) 
Paper No(s)/Mail Date __ . 

U.S. Patent and Trademark Office 

4) 0 Interview Summary (PT0-413) 
Paper No(s)/Mail Date. __ . 

5) 0 Notice of Informal Patent Application (PT0-152) 
6) 0 Other: __ . 

PTOL-326 (Rev. 1-04) Office Action Summary Part of Paper No./Mail Date 060419696 
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Application/Control Number: 10/430,696 

Art Unit: 2818 

DETAILED ACTION 

Request for Telephonic Interview 

Page 2 

1. The examiner is available for a telephonic interview in accordance with MPEP 713.01. 

As for the matter of allowability of the claims, the claims are allowable when a complete search 

and examination have been performed and it is determined that the prior art of record fails to 

teach or render obvious the claims. 

Election/ Restriction 

2. Applicant's election with traverse of Species I, claims 1-24, 26, 27, and 31-33, in the 

reply filed on 01/26/2006 is acknowledged. The traversal is on the ground(s) that all claims in 

the application should be examined. This is not found persuasive because claim-25 invention, 

readable on Species III, is clearly patentably distinct over the claimed inventions of Species I and 

II. 

However, Applicant is persuasive in identifying claims 1, 23, 27, 31, and 32 as being 

generic and in pointing out that a piezoelectric fan (Species II) is an electromechanical fan 

(Species I). Accordingly, the restriction requirement between Species I and II is hereby 

withdrawn and claims 1-24, 26, 27, and 31-33 are present for examination in this office action. 

3. Claim 25 is withdrawn from further consideration pursuant to 3 7 CFR l .142(b ), as being 

drawn to a nonelected species, there being no allowable generic or linking claim. Applicant 
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timely traversed the restriction (election) requirement in the reply filed on 01/26/2006, as noted 

above. 

Claim Rejections - 35 USC§ 102 

The text of those sections of Title 35, U.S. Code not included in this action can be found 

in a prior Office action. 

4. Claim 27 is rejected under 35 U.S.C. 102(e) as being anticipated by Jones et al. U.S. 

Patent Application Publication 20050055070 (the '070 reference). 

The '070 reference discloses light source comprising: 

an elongate thermally conductive member (generally indicated at "heat pipe" 5, Fig. 3, 

paragraph [0071]) having an outer surface; 

at least one light emitting diode (generally indicated at array 2 of LEDs 7) carried on said 

elongate member outer surface; 

said elongate thermally conductive member being configured to conduct heat away from 

said at least one light emitting diode (paragraph [0071]-[0073]); and 

a cooling apparatus (4) in thermal communication with said elongate thermally 

conductive member to enhance cooling of said at least one light emitting diode, said cooling 

apparatus being a solid state cooling device. 

5. Claim 27 is rejected under 35 U.S.C. 102(e) as being anticipated by Yoneda et al. U.S. 

Patent 6,832,849 (the '849 reference). 

The '849 reference discloses light source comprising: 
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an elongate thermally conductive member (generally indicated at cooling plate 9, Fig. 20, 

col. 22, lines 28+) having an outer surface; 

at least one light emitting diode (2) carried on said elongate member outer surface; 

said elongate thermally conductive member being configured to conduct heat away from 

said at least one light emitting diode (col. 22, lines 28+ ); and 

a cooling apparatus (10) in thermal communication with said elongate thermally 

conductive member to enhance cooling of said at least one light emitting diode, said cooling 

apparatus being a solid state cooling device. 

Claim Rejections - 35 USC§ 103 

-The text of those sections of Title 35, U.S. Code not included in this action can be found 

in a prior Office action. 

6. Claims 1-4, 7-11, 15-22, 23, 31, 32, and 33 are rejected under 35 U.S.C. §103(a) as 

being unpatentable over Arndt et al. U.S. Patent 6,848,819 (the '819 reference) in view of 

knowledge in the art as evident by Pal et al. U.S. Patent 6,293,753. 

The '819 reference discloses in Figs. 1 through 2B and respective portions of the 

specification a light source as claimed including an elongate thermally conductive member 

havirig a flowing fluid, such as air, therein but does not disclose a fluid movement device as 

claimed to move the flowing fluid. 

Specifically, 

in reference to claim 1, Arndt discloses a light source comprising: 
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an elongate thermally conductive member (tubularly shaped, cylindrical, hollow cooling 

member 3, Figs. 1 through 2B, col. 4, lines 42-61) having an outer surface; 

a plurality of light emitting diodes (2) carried on said elongate member outer surface at 

least some of said light emitting diodes being disposed in a first plane and others of said light 

emitting diodes being disposed in a second plane not coextensive with said first plane; 

said elongate thermally conductive member being configured to conduct heat away from 

said light emitting diodes to fluid contained by said elongate thermally conductive member (col. 

4, lines 42-61 ); and 

said elongate thermally conductive member comprising one or more surface 

discontinuities (cooling ribs or surface roughening, col. 4, lines 15-25) to enhance heat 

dissipation. 

as for claim 23, the reference discloses, with the same reference characters, citations, and 

interpretations as detailed above for claim 1 where applicable, a light source comprising: 

an elongate thermally conductive member having an outer surface; 

a plurality oflight emitting diodes carried on said elongate member outer surface at least 

some of said light emitting diodes being disposed in a first plane and others of said light emitting 

diodes being disposed in a second plane not coextensive with said first plane; and 

said elongate thermally conductive member being configured to conduct heat away from said 

light emitting diodes to fluid contained by said elongate thermally conductive member. 

as for claim 31, the reference discloses, with the same reference characters, citations, and 

interpretations as detailed above for claim 1 where applicable, a light source comprising: 

an elongate thermally conductive member having an outer surface; 
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one or more electrical conductors (electrical conductors, not shown, col. 3, lines 1-17) 

carried by said elongate thermally conductive member and connected to said at least one light 

emitting diodes to supply electrical power thereto; and 

said elongate thermally conductive member being configured to conduct heat away from 

said light emitting diodes to fluid contained by said elongate thermally conductive member. 

and 

for claims 32-33, the reference discloses, with the same reference characters, citations, 

and interpretations as detailed above for claim 1 where applicable, a light source comprising: 

an elongate thermally conductive member having an outer surface; 

a plurality oflight emitting diodes carried on said elongate member outer surface at least 

some of said light emitting diodes being disposed in a first plane and others of said light emitting 

diodes being disposed in a second plane not coextensive with said first plane; 

electrical conductors (electrical conductors, not shown, col. 3, lines 1-17) carried by said 

elongate thermally conductive member and connected to said plurality oflight emitting diodes to 

supply electrical power thereto; 

said elongate thermally conductive member being configured to conduct heat away from 

said light emitting diodes to fluid contained by said elongate thermally conductive member; and 

a coating carried on said elongate thermally conductive member ("To this end, this 

surface is blackened and/or provided with cooling ribs and/or implemented with some other 

suitable surface structure or roughening", col. 4, lines 15-25). 
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As noted above, the reference further discloses that said fluid, such as air, is moved in 

said elongate thermally conductive member. However, also as noted above, the reference does 

not disclose a fluid movement device as claimed to move said flowing fluid. 

Nevertheless, at the time the invention was made, there existed a fluid movement device, 

an electromechanical fan device, such as one disclosed by Pal, Fig. 1, for the purpose of moving 

a fluid, such as air. 

Therefore, it would have been obvious to one of ordinary skill in the art at the time the 

invention was made to modify the reference's device such that it include a fluid movement 

device. One would have been motivated to include such a fluid movement device to move said 

fluid for the purpose of heat elimination. 

Referring to claim 7, such a modified device should be able to conduct heat away from 

said light emitting diodes to fluid proximate said elongate member outer surface. 

Referring to claim 8, as noted above, said fluid comprises air. 

Referring to claims 2 and 9, as noted above, said fluid movement device comprises an 

electromechanical device. 

Referring to claims 3 and 10, as noted above, said electromechanical device comprises a 

fan. 

Referring to claims 4 and 11, said electromechanical device comprises an electronic 

device. 

Referring to claim 15, as noted above, said elongate thermally conductive member 

comprises a tube. 
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Referring to claim 16, the '819 reference discloses as detailed above that said elongate 

thermally conductive member comprises a tube. The reference further discloses that said 

elongate thermally conductive member has a cross-section in the shape of a circle (Fig. 2B). 

Although the reference does not disclose that the shape could be a polygon, the. shape differences 

are considered obvious and are not patentable unless unobvious or unexpected results are 

obtained from these changes. 

Referring to claim 17, said tubular thermally conductive member (comprising cooling 

member 3, thermally conductive adhesive 6, good-thermal conductive layer 4, and cooling ribs, 

col. 4, lines 1-61) should have a cross-section having flat portions. 

Referring to claim 18, said tubular thermally conductive member (comprising cooling 

member 3, thermally conductive adhesive 6, good-thermal conductive layer 4, and cooling ribs, 

col. 4, lines 1-61) configured so as a fluid, such as air, flowing through it (col.4, lines 55-61), 

should comprise a channel. 

Referring to claims 19-20, the reference further discloses that said elongate thermally 

conductive member comprises an extrusion ("ribs"), and although the reference does not a 

material as claimed for said elongate thermally conductive member including said extrusion, 

aluminum was available as a known thermally con~uctive material at the time the invention was 

made. 

Referring to claim 22, the reference further discloses that some of said light emitting 

dio.des emit colored light (col. 1, lines 60-67). 

Referring to claim 21, although the reference does not disclose that said LEDs could emit 

white light, the reference does not particularly preclude such selection of emitted colors. In 
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addition, at the time the present invention was made, it was known that solid state light sources 

with various colors, including white light, and various power consumptions, including the then 

and now labeled HBLEDs, had been manufactured. Therefore, it would be fair to conclude that 

it would have been obvious to one of ordinary skill in the art at the time the invention was made 

to form the reference's device with various emitted lights including white light based on the 

known and availability of the various solid state light sources. See, for example, reference U, 

Archive of Selected Headline News (2002), Solid-State Lighting. 

7. Claims 5-6, 12-13, 24, and 26 are rejected under 35 U.S.C. 103(a) as being unpatentable 

over Arndt et al. U.S. Patent 6,848,819 (the '819 reference) in view ofknowledge in the art and 

further in view of Losinski U.S. Patent 5,861,703 (the '703 reference, cited in a previous office 

action). 

The '819 reference, as detailed above for claims 1, 7, and 23, discloses a light source in 

view of knowledge in the art including said fluid movement device. 

However, the reference does not disclose that said fluid movement device is a solid-state 

piezoelectric device as claimed. 

Losinski, at the time the invention was made, teaches the use of a solid-state piezoelectric 

device to remove heat, and further teaches that a piezoelectric device has many advantages, such 

as a longer life, over traditional fans (column l, lines 23-29). Therefore, it would have been 

obvious to one of ordinary skill in the art at the time the invention was made to form the 

reference's device such that its fluid movement device is a solid-state piezoelectric device. One 
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would have been motivated to make such a change in view of the teachings in Losinski that a 

solid-state piezoelectric fan is better than a traditional fan. 

Conclusion 

8. Any inquiry concerning this communication or earlier communications from the 

examiner should be directed to Tu-Tu Ho whose telephone number is (571) 272-1778. The 

~xaminer can normally be reached on 7:30 am - 6:00 pm. 

If attempts to reach the examiner by telephone are unsuccessful, the examiner's 

supervisor, DAVID NELMS can be reached on (571) 272-1787. The fax phone number for the 

organization where this application or proceeding is assigned is 571-273-8300. 

Information regarding the status of an application may be obtained from the Patent 

Application Information Retrieval (PAIR) system. Status information for published applications 

may be obtained from either Private PAIR or Public PAIR. Status information for unpublished 

applications is available through Private PAIR only. For more information about the PAIR 

system, see http://pair-direct.uspto.gov. Should you have questions on access to the Private PAIR 

system, contact the Electronic Business Center (EBC) at 866-217-9197 (toll-free). 

Tu-Tu Ho 
April20,2006 
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Serial No. 10/430,696 EXPRESS MAIL NO. ED673279790US 

Attorney Docket OPTOLUM -003 
" .,, ~ \\\\\'\\ ~ 

i;>.\\\l. /.t IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE 

. 
11.~ In re Application of: 

' ~·7 ~-'-~~ ~~, JOEL DRY : Group Art No.: 2818 
Serial No. 10/430,696 Examiner: Tu Tu V Ho 
Filed: 05/05/2003 
Title: LIGHT EMITTING DIODE LIGHT SOURCE 

Commissioner of Patents 
PO Box 1450 
Alexandria, VA 22313-1450 

RESPONSE 

This is responsive to the Office Action dated 04/27/2006. A petition for extension is filed 
herewith. 

Please amend the application as follows. 
A listing of the claims presently in the application begins at page 2. 
An amendment to the drawing is at page 9. 
Remarks are at page 10. 
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IN THE CLAIMS: 

CLAIM 1 (ORIGINAL). A light source comprising: 

an elongate thennally conductive member having an outer surface; 

a plurality of light emitting diodes carried on said elongate member outer surface at least 

some of said light emitting diodes being disposed in a first plane and others of said light emitting 

diodes being disposed in a second plane not coextensive with said first plane; 

said elongate thermally conductive member being configured to conduct heat away from 

said light emitting diodes to fluid contained by said elongate thennally conductive member; 

said elongate thermally conductive member comprises one or more surface 

discontinuities to enhance heat dissipation; and 

a fluid movement device in fluid communication with said elongate thennally conductive 

member to enhance movement of said fluid over at least some of said heat surface 

discontinuities. 

CLAIM 2 (ORIGINAL). A light source in accordance with claim 1, wherein: 

said fluid movement device comprises an electromechanical device. 

CLAIM 3 (ORIGINAL). A light source in accordance with claim 2, wherein: 

said electromechanical device comprises a fan. 

CLAIM 4 (ORIGINAL). A light source in accordance with claim l, wherein: 

said fluid movement device comprises an electronic device. 
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CLAIM 5 (ORIGINAL). A light source in accordance with claim l, wherein: 

said fluid movement device comprises a solid state device. 

CLAIM 6 (ORIGINAL). A light source in accordance with claim 1, wherein: 

said fluid movement device comprises an piezoelectric device. 

CLAIM 7 (ORIGINAL). A light source in accordance with claim 1, wherein: 

said elongate thermally conductive member is configured to conduct heat away from said 

light emitting diodes to fluid proximate said elongate member outer surface. 

CLAIM 8 (ORIGINAL). A light source in accordance with claim 7, wherein: 

said fluid proximate said elongate member outer surface comprises air. 

CLAIM 9 (ORIGINAL). A light source in accordance with claim 7, wherein: 

said fluid movement device comprises an electromechanical device. 

CLAIM 10 (ORIGINAL). A light source in accordance with claim 9, wherein: 

said electromechanical device comprises a fan. 

CLAIM 11 (ORIGINAL). A light source in accordance with claim 7, wherein: 

said fluid movement device comprises an electronic device. 

CLAIM 12 (ORIGINAL). A light source in accordance with claim 7, wherein: 
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said fluid movement device comprises a solid state device. 

CLAIM 13 (ORIGINAL). A light source in accordance with claim 12, wherein: 

said fluid movement device comprises an piezoelectric device. 

CLAIM 14 (ORIGINAL). A light source in accordance with claim 1, wherein: 

said fluid contained by said elongate thermally conductive member is a cooling medium 

other than air. 

CLAIM 15 (ORIGINAL). A light source in accordance with claim 1, wherein: 

said elongate thermally conductive member comprises a tube. 

CLAIM 16 (ORIGINAL). A light source in accordance with claim 15, wherein: 

said tube has a cross-section in the shape of a polygon. 

CLAIM 17 (PREVIOUSLY PRESENTED). A light source in accordance with claim 15, 

wherein: 

said tube has a cross-section having flat portions. 

CLAIM 18 (ORIGINAL). A light source in accordance with claim 1, wherein: 

said elongate thermally conductive member comprises a channel. 

CLAIM 19 (ORIGINAL). A light source in accordance with claim 18, wherein: 
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said elongate thermally conductive member comprises an extrusion. 

CLAIM 20 (ORIGINAL). A light source in accordance with claim 18, wherein: 

said extrusion is an aluminum extrusion. 

CLAIM 21 (ORIGINAL). A light source in accordance with claim 1, wherein: 

each of said light emitting diodes emits white light. 

CLAIM 22 (ORIGINAL). A light source in accordance with claim 1, wherein: 

at least some of said light emitting diodes emit colored light. 

CLAIM 23 (ORIGINAL). A light source comprising: 

an elongate thermally conductive member having an outer surface; 

a plurality of light emitting diodes carried on said elongate member outer surface at least 

some of said light emitting diodes being disposed in a first plane and others of said light emitting 

diodes being disposed in a second plane not coextensive with said first plane; 

said elongate thermally conductive member being configured to conduct heat away from 

said light emitting diodes to fluid contained by said elongate thermally conductive member; and 

a cooling apparatus coupled to said elongate thermally conductive member to 

enhance cooling of said plurality of light emitting diodes. 

CLAIM 24 (ORIGINAL). A light source in accordance with claim 23, wherein: 

said cooling device comprises a solid state cooling device. 
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CLAIM 25 (WITHDRAWN). A light source in accordance with claim 23 wherein: 

said cooling device comprises a Peltier device. 

CLAIM 26 (ORIGINAL). A light source in accordance with claim 23 wherein: 

said cooling device comprises a Piezoelectric device. 

CLAIM 27 (PREVIOUSLY PRESENTED). A light source comprising: 

an elongate thermally conductive member having an outer surface; 

at least one light emitting diode carried on said elongate member outer surface; 

said elongate thermally conductive member being configured to conduct heat away from 

said at least one light emitting diode; and 

cooling apparatus in thermal communication with said elongate thermally conductive 

member to enhance cooling of said at least one light emitting diode, said cooling apparatus being 

selected from one of a solid state cooling device, a Peltier cooling device, and a Piezoelectric 

device. 

CLAIM 28 (CANCELED). 

CLAIM 29 (CANCELED). 

CLAIM 30 (CANCELED). 

CLAIM 31 (PREVIOUSLY PRESENTED). A light source comprising: 

an elongate thermally conductive member having an outer surface; 
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at least one light emitting diode carried on said elongate member outer surface; 

one or more electrical conductors carried by said elongate thermally conductive member 

and connected to said at least one light emitting diode to supply electrical power thereto; 

said elongate thermally conductive member being configured to conduct heat away from 

said at least one light emitting diode to fluid contained by said elongate thermally conductive 

member; and 

a fluid moving device in fluid communication with said elongate thermally conductive 

member to move said fluid. 

CLAIM 32 (PREVIOUSLY PRESENTED). A light source comprising: 

an elongate thermally conductive member having an outer surface; 

a plurality of light emitting diodes carried on said elongate member outer surface at least 

some of said light emitting diodes being disposed in a first plane and others of said light emitting 

diodes being disposed in a second plane not coextensive with said first plane; 

electrical conductors carried by said elongate thermally conductive member and 

connected to said plurality of light emitting diodes to supply electrical power thereto; and 

said elongate thermally conductive member being configured to conduct heat away from 

said light emitting diodes to fluid contained by said elongate thermally conductive member; 

a fluid moving device in fluid communication with said elongate thermally conductive 

member to move said fluid; and 

a coating carried on said elongate thermally conductive member. 

CLAIM 33 (ORIGINAL). A light source in accordance with claim 32, wherein: 
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said coating is infused with optically reflective material. 
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IN THE DRAWING 

Please substitute the attached drawing sheet having FI Gs 4,5 and 6 thereon for the 

corresponding drawing sheets in the application. FIG. 6 has been amended to more closely 

correspond to the description and to show more clearly the drawing elements. No new matter 

has been added. 
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REMARKS 

Claims 1-27 and 31-33 are in the application. 

At the outset, Applicant again objects to the piecemeal prosecution that the Examiner is 
utilizing in the present application. 

A substantive Office Action applying art to all the claims in the application was followed by an 
Office Action imposing a first election requirement. 

The first election has now been replaced with a second election. 

The Examiner's restriction requirement was traversed. 

Once again, it is brought to the Examiner's attention that a prior office action provided a 
substantive search and examination of claim 25. It is requested that the Examiner provide an 
explanation as to why the claim was examinable before the two office actions with 
restriction requirements but somehow is not now examinable in conjunction with the other 
claims. 

In addition, the Examiner states "The text of those sections of Title 35, U.S. Code not included in 
this action can be found in a prior office action." The Examiner is requested to identify which 
prior office action included the text. Applicant has been unable to find any such text. 

Claim 25 stands withdrawn from consideration. Claim 25 depends from claim 23 and should 
claim 23 be found allowable, applicant requests that claim 25 also be considered and the 
restriction requirement withdrawn. 

Claim 27 stands rejected under 35 U.S.C. 102(e) as anticipated by Jones et al. 

Claim 27 stands rejected under 35 U.S.C. 102(e) as anticipated by Yoneda et al. 

Claims 1-4, 7-11, 15-22, 23, 31, 32, and 33 stand rejected under 35 U.S.C. 103(a) as 
unpatentable over Arndt et al. "in view of knowledge in the art as evident by Pal et al." 

Claims 5-6, 12, 13, 24, and 26 stand rejected under 35 U.S.C. 103(a) as "being unpatentable over 
Arndt et al. ... in view of knowledge in the art and further in view of Losinski ... " 

35 U.S.C. 102(E) REJECTIONS 

Standard for anticipation 

The standard for anticipation under 35 U.S.C. 102 is set forth in M.P.E.P. 2131: 
'A claim is anticipated only if each and every element as set forth in the claim is found, 
either expressly or inherently described in a single prior art reference.' Verdegaal Bros. v. 
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Union Oil Co. of California, 814 F2.d 628, 631... 'The identical invention must be 
shown in as complete detail as is contained in the claim.' Richardson v. Suzuki Motor 
Co., 868 F.2D 1226, 1236, 9 USPQ2d 1913,1920 (Fed. Cir. 1989) .... 

For anticipation under 35 USC I 02, the reference must teach every aspect of the claimed 
invention either explicitly or implicitly. Any feature not directly taught must be inherently 
present. 

The Examiner bas not met the standards for anticipation under 35 USC 102 of: 
'A claim is anticipated only if each and every element as set forth in the claim is 

found, either expressly or inherently described in a single prior art reference." or 
'The identical invention must be shown in as complete detail as is contained in the 
claim.' 

The Examiner is not permitted to change the teachings of a reference in order to meet the 
structure claimed by an applicant. 

As will be specifically pointed out below, the Examiner has failed to follow this clear directive 
for determining anticipation. 

JONES ET AL. 

Claim 27 recites: 
A light source comprising: 

an elongate thermally conductive member having an outer surface; 
at least one light emitting diode carried on said elongate member outer surface; 
said elongate thermally conductive member being configured to conduct heat 

away from said at least one light emitting diode; and 
cooling apparatus in thermal communication with said elongate thermally 

conductive member to enhance cooling of said at least one light emitting diode, said 
cooling apparatus being selected from one of a solid state cooling device, a Peltier 
cooling device, and a Piezoelectric device. 

The Examiner points to Paragraph (0071] of Jones et al. Paragraph [0071] states: 
Referring to FIG. 3, there is shown illuminating device (generally designated I) 
comprising, in sequence, an LED diode array 2, a high thermal conductivity heat spreader 
layer 3, a Peltier type thermoelectric cooler 4 and a heat pipe arrangement 5 (including a 
distal condenser 6). 

The Examiners attention is drawn to Paragraphs [0073), [0074), and [0075]. 

Paragraph (0073] of Jones et al states: 
Heat flowing from the LED diode array 2 is spread over a larger area by the high 
conductivity spreader layer 3. This layer is typically only a few millimeters thick and 
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provides rapid and highly efficient heat transfer away from the diode array 2. Heat flows 
into the cold end of the thermoelectric Peltier cooler 4. The hot end of thermoelectric 
Peltier cooler 4 is in heat transfer coupling with the heat pipe 5. The high thermal 
conductivity layer 3 includes a diamond material, which is laid down by means of a 
plasma/chemical vapor deposition material. 

It is clear from a reading of the above paragraph as wellas paragraphs [00741 and [0075] that the 
heat pipe 5 is intended to conduct heat from Peltier cooler 4. 

Claim 27 recites, inter alia: 
said elongate thermally conductive member being configured to conduct heat away from 
said at least one light emitting diode 

In contrast, Jones et al clearly shows and describes that heat pipe 5 is configured to 
conduct heat away from the Peltier cooler 4 and not from the LED array 2. 

Accordingly, Jones et al does not show, teach or suggest Applicant's novel structure. 

In addition, claim 27 recites, inter alia: 
an elongate thermally conductive member having an outer surface; 
at least one light emitting diode carried on said elongate member outer surface. 

At no place does Jones et al show or describe any light emitting diode carried on an outer 
surface of heat pipe 5. 

Jones specifically shows Peltier cooler 4 carried on an end of the heat pipe 5. The LED diode 
array is carried by Peltier cooler 4 via an intermediate heat spreader layer 3. Accordingly, Jones 
teaches away from carrying an LED diode array on the outer surface of heat pipe 5. 

Jones et al does not show or describe or suggest or anticipate the structure set out in claim 27. 

YONEDA ET AL. 

Yoneda et al does not show, teach or suggest or anticipate Applicant's invention of Claim 27. 

The Examiner points to FIG. 20 and states that cooling plate 9 is an elongate thermally 
conductive member. However, cooling plate 9 is not elongate. 

The American Heritage® Dictionary defines elongate: 
elongate (adj.) Made longer; extended. 
elongate (adj.) Having more length than width; slender. 

Fig. 20 shows the plate in cross-section and is not representative of the shape of plate 9 As 
clearly shown in FIG. 23, substrate K which is coextensive with plate 9 is square and 
therefore is not elongate, nor is plate 9. 
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In addition, the LEDs of Yoneda et al are not carried on an outer surface of plate 9, but 
rather are supported on a substrate K which is described at col. 20, lines 15-29, as comprising 
two glass-epoxy layers 17 and 1. 

Accordingly, plate 9 also does not carry the LEDs on its outer surface. This is made particularly 
clear at col. 20, lines 54-65 wherein it is specifically stated that the LEDs of Fig. 20 are directly 
mounted on the upper substrate 17. 

Yoneda et al does not show, teach or suggest or anticipate every element of claim 27. 
Accordingly, Yoneda et al does not show, teach, suggest or anticipate Applicant's novel structure 
ofclaim 27. 

ARNDT '819 

The Examiner relies upon the '819 patent as the primary reference for rejecting all claims in the 
application under 35 U.S.C. 103. 

It is respectfully submitted that the '819 patent does not anticipate or make obvious the novel 
structures of Applicant's invention as claimed. 

The '819 patent teaches away from Applicant's novel structures. 

The '819 patent is directed to the dissipation of heat away from a printed circuit board and relies 
upon heat conduction through the printed circuit board from the copper bonding pads for the 
LEDs to a metal layer plated on the bottom of the pc board and then to a heat sink. 

The specific problem to which the '819 patent is set out beginning at col. 1, line 60. The '819 
patent teaches that heat from a LED chip is eliminated via the electrical terminal of the LED. 
Depending on the LED structure to which the teachings of '819 is addressed, the heat is 
conducted by the electrical onto solder points that are on copper solder pads on a printed circuit 
board. "From the solder points, the heat at first propagates in the copper pads and then on the 
epoxy resin material in the plane of the printed circuit board. Subsequently, the heat is output 
large-area to the environment by thermal radiation and thermal conduction." (col 2, lines 2-7) 

The '819 patent continues on to state that the thermal resistance for one LED on a pc board is 
relatively slight, but becomes significant when many LEDs are "arranged in close proximity on a 
circuit board." (Col 2, lines 11-12). This is explained in the '819 patent as a result of a "smaller 
percentual area of the PCB is now available for each individual LED for heat transmission to the 
environment." 

"An object of the ('819) invention is to specify a surface-mounted LED arrangement that is 
distinguished by an improved heat elimination from the LEDs." (Col. 2, lines, 37-39) 

The structures of the '819 patent are each a printed circuit board having surface mounted LEDs 
on one side of the circuit board, the side of the board opposite the LEDs has a metallic layer that 
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is electrically insulated from the LEDs by the circuit board. The metal surface is applied to a 
cooling member. The cooling member is copper or aluminum or a cooling plate. The cooling 
member is secured to the circuit board by thermally conductive adhesive. (Col. 2, lines 44-62) 

The printed circuit board is of plastic material that conducts heat poorly. (Col. 2, lines 63-65) 

The copper pads on the circuit board "should be as large as possible in order to broaden the heat 
path through the printed circuit board material. (Col. 3, lines 6-9). 

It is clearly apparent that the teachings of the '819 patent are directed to and limited to a 
structure in which a circuit board carries the LEDs. The LEDs are soldered to metal pads 
on the same surface of the circuit board. Heat is transferred from the pads, through the 
circuit board to a metal surface on the other surface of the circuit board, through an 
adhesive layer to a cooling member. 

Thus, the structures of the '819 patent require that the LEDs are carried on copper solder pads 
on one surface of a circuit board and heat transfer is via solder pads through the circuit board to a 
metallization layer on the opposite surface of the circuit board and then to the cooling member 
via an adhesive layer. 

The LEDs are not carried by the cooling member. 

The '819 patent shows and teaches structures that are fundamentally different from Applicant's 
claimed invention. 

More specifically, the structures shown and described in the '819 patent all utilize surface mount 
LEDs. The LEDs are mounted to and carried on one surface of a thermally and electrically 
insulating printed circuit board. More specifically, the printed circuit board is a plastic material. 
A cooling member is provided on the other surface of the PC board. The printed circuit other 
surface is secured to the cooling member. 

55 
The embodiment of the present invention shown in FIG. 

lA contains a printed circuit board 1 on which a plurality of 
preferably surface-mounted LEDs 2 are applied. In a known 
way, the printed circuit board 1 thereby forms a circuit that 
comprises terminal surfaces for the mounting of the LEDs at 60 
defined locations. These terminal surfaces are provided, for 
example, with lands for soldering in an automatic surface 
mount device (SMD) equipping unit, and the LEDs 2 have 
their electrical contacts 2a soldered to these terminal sur-
faces in a subsequent mounting step. 65 

The printed circuit board 1 can be a rigid printed circuit 
board, such as type FR4, and constructed of an epoxy resin 
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It is clearly evident that the printed circuit board is plastic or epoxy and is not a thermal 
conductor. This is explicitly stated at col. 3, lines 1-5 

flexible plastic. For example, it can be composed of poly
ester or polyamide film, or it may comprise what is often 
referred to as flex-board. Flex board is generally multi-layer 
printed circuit boards that are uniformly constructed of a 
plurality of polyamide carrier films. 5 

The relevant structure of the devices of the '819 patent are clearly set out in claim l of the '819 
patent: 

1. A surface-mounted LED arrangement, comprising: 
a printed circuit board having a principal surface and a 

secondary surface, said printed circuit board compris-
ing a plastic material, 20 

a plurality of LEDs arranged on said principal surface, 
a metallic layer provided on said secondary surface that is 

electrically insulated from said plurality of LEDs, 
a cooling member connected to said secondary surface, 25 

wherein said printed circuit board is secured to said 
cooling member with at least one of a thermally con
ductive paste, a thermally conductive adhesive and a 
thermally conductive film, and 

Claim l of the '819 patent clearly states that the LEDs are carried on one surface of a printed 
circuit board and a cooling member to the opposite surface of the circuit board. 

The Examiner points to the specific embodiment of FIG. 2B and what he identifies member "3" 
as being the elongate thermally conductive member. FIG. 2b is reproduced below. 
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FIG2B 

First, the structure of FIG. 2B is not an elongate structure. 
The American Heritage® Dictionary defines elongate: 

elongate (adj.) Made longer; extended. 
elongate (adj.) Having more length than width; slender. 

FIG. 2B does not show an elongate structure. The description of FIG. 2B fails to describe any 
structure that is clearly elongate. Similarly none of the drawings IA, 2A, 2B, 20 show elongate 
members since they are all cross sections and as such show only at best a portion of one of the 
length or width of the member 3. FIG. lB shows the only PC board I in its entirety and the 
structure is square not elongate. The squareness of the structure of FIG. IB is easily determined 
by measuring the length and width of the structure. Little can be determined from the drawing of 
FIG. 2C since neither the drawing or description shows the cooling member or members 3 of 
FIG. 2C. 

In addition, it is respectfully submitted that the Examiner mischaracterizes the structure of FIG. 
2B. The arrangement of "3" is shown and described more clearly in the alternate embodiment 
of FIG.IA. 

FIG 1A 
2 

3 
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It is clear from the descriptions of the structures of FIG. I A and 2B that element 1 in all 
drawings is a plastic or epoxy electrically insulating and thermally insulating printed 
circuit board. Element 3 is a thermally conductive member to which printed circuit board 1 is 
attached with an adhesive layer 6. Layer 4 is a metal layer on the back side of the printed circuit 
board 1. 

It is clear from the drawings that the thermally conductive member 3 does not carry its LEDs 2 
on its outer surface. Rather, the thermally non-conductive printed circuit board 1 carries 
the LEDs 2. The Examiner's attention is again directed to the reproduced portions of the 
reference above which clearly state that the LEDs are carried on the printed circuit board 
1 and not on the structure 3. 

It is clear from a plain reading of the descriptions of the structures in the '819 patent that 
the printed circuit board 1 carries LEDs 2 on one surface and carries the heat sink 3 
(thermally conductive member) on its opposite surface. 

In other words, the '819 patent teaches away from the novel structures of applicant's 
claimed invention which set forth structure in which the LEDs, solid state light sources, 
radiation emitting semiconductor devices, and radiation emitting solid state devices are carried 
on an elongate thermally conductive member. 

In addition, the Examiner points to FIG. 2B as showing solid state light sources that are in a first 
plane and a second plane not coextensive with the first plane. The Examiner is mistaken. AJJ 
the LEDs shown in FIG. 2B are in the same plane, i.e., the plane defined by the drawing 
sheet. 

It is clearly evident from a careful reading of the '819 patent that the '819 patent does not show, 
teach or describe a structure in which an elongate thermally conductive member has an 
outer surface that carries a plurality of light emitting diodes carried on the elongate 
member outer surface as called for in claim 1. 

The '819 patent teaches away from Applicant's novel structures. 

Claim 1 recites: "A light source comprising: 
an elongate thermally conductive member having an outer surface; 
a plurality oflight emitting diodes carried on said elongate member outer surface at 

least some of said light emitting diodes being disposed in a first plane and others of said 
light emitting diodes being disposed in a second plane not coextensive with said first plane; 

said elongate thermally conductive member being configured to conduct heat away from 
said light emitting diodes to fluid contained by said elongate thermally conductive member; 

said elongate thermally conductive member comprises one or more surface 
discontinuities to enhance heat dissipation; and 

a fluid movement device in fluid communication with said elongate thermally 
conductive member to enhance movement of said fluid over at least some of said heat surface 
discontinuities. 
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The '819 patent does not show, teach or describe an elongate thermally conductive member. 

The '819 patent does not show, teach or describe a plurality of LEDs carried on an outer surface 
of an elongate thermally conductive member. 

The '819 patent does not show, teach or describe LEDs disposed on a first plane and a second 
plane coextensive with the first plane. 

The '819 patent does not provide any enabling disclosure of surface discontinuities. 

The '819 patent does now show, teach or describe any fluid movement devices. 

Accordingly, the '819 patent does not show, teach or makes obvious the structure of claim 1. 
The '819 patent makes not suggestion or teaching of using any fluid movement device. 

PAL 

The Pal reference is directed to a rotary fan and housing of the type that is intended to be driven 
by a motor assembly and which is intended for use in "high density electronic systems" such as 
computers and the like. There is no suggestion in the PAL reference of the applicability of such 
a fan to a structure such as described in the '819 patent. 

Apparently the Examiner is citing the PAL reference as representative of knowledge in the art. 
As such, the knowledge in the art is silent on providing any cooling member to the structure of 
Applicant's invention. 

STANDARDS FOR DETERMINING OBVIOUSNESS 

It is respectfully submitted that the Examiner pay attention to the examination standards for 
determination of obviousness. The Examiner's attention is drawn, in particular, to MPEP 
706.020) and MPEP 2143 and the three basic criteria that must be set out to establish a prima 
facie case of obviousness. 

The first criteria is that "there must be some suggestion of motivation, either in the 
references themselves or in the knowledge generally available to one of ordinary skill in the 
art, to modify the reference or to combine reference teachings." 

"Second, there must be a reasonable expectation of success." 

"Finally, the prior art reference (or references when combined) must teach or suggest all the 
claim limitations. The teaching or suggestion to make the claimed combination and the 
reasonable expectation of success must both be found in the prior art and not based on 
applicants disclosure." MPEP 2143 quoting In re Vaeck 

MPEP 706.02(j) quotes Ex Parte Clapp: "To support the conclusion that the claimed invention is 
directed to obvious subject matter, either the references must expressly or impliedly suggest the 
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claimed invention, or the Examiner must present a convincing line of reasoning as to why the 
artisan would have found the claimed invention to be obvious in light of the teachings of the 
references." 

There is no reasonable basis for modifying the structure of the '819 patent as suggested 
by the Examiner. Even assuming one were to modify the structure of the '819 patent in view of 
the PAL patent, the resulting structure would not teach or suggest the limitations in the claims. 
For example, where do the references suggest that the fan of the PAL patent would be "in fluid 
communication with said elongate thermally conductive member to enhance movement of said 
fluid over at least some of said heat surface discontinuities." There is no such suggestion in the 
references. The suggestion comes about only from the Examiner's use of hindsight in order to 
combine references to meet the structure of claim 1. 

It is respectfully submitted that the Examiner has not followed the examination standards for 
determination of obviousness. 
It is respectfully submitted that the Examiner has failed to follow the factual inquiries set forth in 
Graham v John Deere. 

"The factual inquiries set forth in Graham v. John Deere Co., 148 USPQ 459, that are 
applied for establishing a background for determining obviousness under 35 U.S.C. 
103(a) are summarized as follows: 
1. Determining the scope and contents of the prior art. 
2. Ascertaining the differences between the prior art and the claims at issue. 
3. Resolving the level of ordinary skill in the pertinent art. 
4. Considering objective evidence present in the application indicating obviousness 
or unobviousness." 

I . It is inherent in these inquiries that the Examiner must have an evidentiary basis for the 
determinations made. The Examiner must consider each piece of prior art for what it fairly 
teaches within its four comers. 

2. The Examiner acknowledges the failure of the '819 reference to show or disclose 
significant aspects of the claimed invention. However, the Examiner without pointing to anv 
linking reference and without providing anv evidentiary affidavit makes pronouncements as 
to what is "knowledge in the art". 

This is a complete failure to properly determine the differences between the prior art and the 
invention as claimed. 

What the Examiner has failed to do is acknowledge that there is no teaching in the prior art PAL 
reference of its applicability to a structure such as in claim I. 

3. The Examiner makes no effort to resolve the level of skill of one skilled in the lighting 
arts. 
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For the foregoing reasons, the references taken singly or in combination do not show, teach or 
make obvious Applicant's novel invention as set forth in claim I. 

Claims 2 through 22 depend from claim 1. For the same reasons that claim l is not shown, 
taught or made obvious by the '819 patent and/or the PAL et al. patent, taken singly or in 
combination, claims 2 through 22 are likewise not shown, taught or made obvious by the '819 
patent and/or the PAL et al patent taken singly or in combination. 

Claim 23 recites: 
A light source comprising: 

an elongate thermally conductive member having an outer surface; 
a plurality of light emitting diodes carried on said elongate member outer 

surface at least some of said light emitting diodes being disposed in a first plane and 
others of said light emitting diodes being disposed in a second plane not coextensive 
with said first plane; 

said elongate thermally conductive member being configured to conduct heat 
away from said light emitting diodes to fluid contained by said elongate thermally 
conductive member; and 
a cooling apparatus coupled to said elongate thermally conductive member to 
enhance cooling of said plurality of light emitting diodes. 

The '819 patent does not show, teach or describe an elongate thermally conductive member. 

The '819 patent does not show, teach or describe a plurality of LEDs carried on an outer surface 
of an elongate thermally conductive member. 

The '819 patent does not show, teach or describe LEDs disposed on a first plane and a second 
plane coextensive with the first plane. 

The '819 patent does now show, teach or describe any fluid movement devices. 

Accordingly, the '819 patent does not show, teach or makes obvious the structure of claim 23. 

The PAL et al reference does not show, teach or suggest using a fan with a light source of any 
kind. The '819 patent does not show, teach or suggest the use of a fan. 

Thus for the same reasons that claim 1 is not shown, taught, or made obvious by the '819 patent 
and/or the PAL patent taken singly or in combination, claim 23 is not shown, taught or made 
obvious by the references taken singly or in combination. 

Claims 24-26 depend from claim 23. For the same reasons that claims l and 23 are not shown, 
taught, or made obvious by the '819 patent and/or the PAL patent taken singly or in combination, 
claims 24-26 are not shown, taught or made obvious by the references taken singly or in 
combination. 
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Claim 31 recites: 
A light source comprising: 

an elongate thermally conductive member having an outer surface; 
at least one light emitting diode carried on said elongate member outer 

surface; 
one or more electrical conductors carried by said elongate thennally conductive 

member and connected to said at least one light emitting diode to supply electrical power 
thereto; 

said elongate thennally conductive member being configured to conduct heat 
away from said at least one light emitting diode to fluid contained by said elongate 
thennally conductive member; and 

a fluid moving device in fluid communication with said elongate thermally 
conductive member to move said fluid. 

The '819 patent does not show, teach or describe an elongate thennally conductive member. 

The '819 patent does not show, teach or describe a plurality of LEDs carried on an outer surface 
of an elongate thennally conductive member. 

The '819 patent does not show, teach or describe LEDs disposed on a first plane and a second 
plane coextensive with the first plane. 

The '819 patent does now show, teach or describe any fluid movement devices. 

Accordingly, the '819 patent does not show, teach or makes obvious the structure of claim 31. 

The PAL et al reference does not show, teach or suggest using a fan with a light source of any 
kind. The '819 patent does not show, teach or suggest the use of a fan. 

Thus for the same reasons that claim 1 is not shown, taught, or made obvious by the '819 patent 
and/or the PAL patent taken singly or in combination, claim 31 is not shown, taught or made 
obvious by the references taken singly or in combination. 

Claim 32 recites: 
A light source comprising: 

an elongate thermally conductive member having an outer surface; 
a plurality of light emitting diodes carried on said elongate member outer 

surface at least some of said light emitting diodes being disposed in a first plane and 
others of said light emitting diodes being disposed in a second plane not coextensive 
with said first plane; 

electrical conductors carried by said elongate thennally conductive member and 
connected to said plurality of light emitting diodes to supply electrical power thereto; and 

said elongate thennally conductive member being configured to conduct heat 
away from said light emitting diodes to fluid contained by said elongate thennally 
conductive member; 
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a fluid moving device in fluid communication with said elongate thermally 
conductive member to move said fluid; and 

a coating carried on said elongate thermally conductive member. 

As with claim 1, the '819 patent does not show, teach or describe an elongate thermally 
conductive member. 

The '819 patent does not show, teach or describe a plurality of LEDs carried on an outer surface 
of an elongate thermally conductive member. 

The '819 patent does not show, teach or describe LEDs disposed on a first plane and a second 
plane coextensive with the first plane. 

The '819 patent does now show, teach or describe any fluid movement devices. 

Accordingly, the '819 patent does not show, teach or makes obvious the structure of claim 32. 

The PAL et al. patent does not show, teach or suggest use of the fan disclosed therein for any 
type of light source. 

For the same reasons that claim 1 is not shown, taught, or made obvious by the '819 patent 
and/or the PAL patent taken singly or in combination, claim 32 is not shown, taught or made 
obvious by the references taken singly or in combination. 

The Examiner also states, with respect to claims 4 and 11 that "the electomechanical device 
comprises and electronic device." 

At no point in the PAL et al or '819 patents is there any showing, teaching or even suggestion of 
the use of an electronic cooling device. 

For this additional reason, claims 4 and 11 are not shown, taught or made obvious by the '819 
and PAL et al patents taken singly or in combination. 

With respect to claim 16, the Examiner states that "Although the reference does not disclose that 
the shape could be a polygon, the shape differences are considered obvious and are not 
patentable unless unobvious or unexpected results are obtained from these changes." 

With respect to claim 17, the Examiner states; "said tubular thermally conductive 
member ... should have a cross-section having flat portions." 

With respect to claim 18, the Examiner states; "said tubular thermally conductive 
member ... should comprise a channel." 

The Examiner provides no basis for his conclusion that shape differences are considered obvious. 
The Examiner provides no basis as to why the thermally conductive member "should" anything. 
If the Examiner persists in his rejection of claims 16, 17, and 18, the Examiner is specifically 
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reguested to provide the prior art citation or basis for his conclusionary statements with 
respect to these claims or alternatively to provide an affidavit setting forth the factual basis 
for the conclusionary statements. 

In view of the foregoing, claims 1-4, 7-11, 15-22, 23, 31, 32, and 33 are not shown taught or 
made obvious by the Arndt et al. and Pal et al references taken singly or in combination. 

LOSINSKI 

The Examiner in rejecting claims 5-6, 12, 13, 24, and 26 under 35 U.S.C. 103(a) states that the 
claims are "unpatentable over Arndt et al. .. .in view of knowledge in the art and further in view 
of Losinski ... " 

The Examiner cites Losinski as teaching ''the use of a solid-state piezoelectric device to remove 
heat, and further teaches that a piezoelectric device has many advantages .... Therefore, it would 
have been obvious to one of ordinary skill in the art at the time the invention was made to form 
the reference's device such that its fluid movement device is a solid-state piezoelectric device. 
One would have been motivated to make such a change in view of the teachings of Losinski that 
a solid state fan is better than a traditional fan." 

The Examiner has not provided any basis "knowledge in the art." Accordingly, the basis 
for this rejection fails. 

The Examiner's attention is directed to MPEP 2144.03 which clearly sets forth the standards, in 
accordance with In re Zurko and the other cases cited therein, for reliance on "well known" prior 
art. The Examiner's attention in particular is directed to 2144.03 C wherein "If applicant 
challenges a factual assertion as not properly officially noticed or not properly based upon 
common knowledge. the Examiner must support the finding with adequate evidence." 

The Examiner has failed to support his contention of "knowledge in the art." Applicant 
specifically reguests that the Examiner support his assertion with evidence as mandated by 
the MPEP. 

The Examiner's suggestion that one would have been motivated to utilize a solid state fan with 
the structure of the '819 patent is based upon unsupportable and flawed logic. 

The '819 patent does not show, teach or suggest the use of any cooling device. The '819 patent 
does not show, teach or suggest the use of a ''traditional fan." 

The Losinski patent does not show, teach or suggest that the piezoelectric fan may be used with a 
light source. 

The Losinski patent does not state that "a solid state fan is better than a traditional fan" as the 
Examiner represents. Rather, Losinski states that "rotary fans have many drawbacks" (col. 1, 
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line 15). In addition, Losinski states that the piezoelectric fans provide axial flow and that 
"Axial flow is advantageous for applications involving a substantially flat circuit board or 
electronic component system in a housing assembly that provides little clearance for airflow." 

Thus there is no suggestion in Losinski that the piezoelectric fan may be used in a structure such 
as that of Applicant's invention. 

The Examiner's attention is drawn, in particular, to MPEP 706.020) and MPEP 2143 and the 
three basic criteria that must be set out to establish a prima facie case of obviousness. 

The first criteria is that ''there must be some suggestion of motivation, either in the references 
themselves or in the knowledge generally available to one of ordinary skill in the art, to modify 
the reference or to combine reference teachings." 

"Second, there must be a reasonable expectation of success." 

"Finally, the prior art reference (or references when combined) must teach or suggest all the 
claim limitations. The teaching or suggestion to make the claimed combination and the 
reasonable expectation of success must both be found in the prior art and not based on 
applicants disclosure." MPEP 2143 quoting In re Vaeck 

MPEP 706.020) quotes Ex Parte Clapp: "To support the conclusion that the claimed invention is 
directed to obvious subject matter, either the references must expressly or impliedly suggest 
the claimed invention, or the Examiner must present a convincing line of reasoning as to 
why the artisan would have found the claimed invention to be obvious in light of the 
teachings of the references." 

MPEP 2143.01 clearly points out that the "level of skill in the art cannot be relied upon to 
provide the suggestion to combine references" Al-Site Corp. v. VS/ Int 'l Inc. 

MPEP 2143.01 further provides the clear guidance that: "A statement that modifications of the 
prior art to meet the claimed invention would have been 'well within the ordinary skill of 
the art at the time the claimed invention was made' because the references relied upon 
teach that all aspects of the claimed invention were individually known in the art is not 
sufficient to establish a prima facie case of obviousness without some objective reason to 
combine the teachings of the references." citing Ex parte Levengood 

MPEP 2143.01 further clearly provides the guidance that the proposed modification of the prior 
art cannot change the principle of operation of the prior art reference. 

The '819 patent fails to even suggest using any device for enhancing heat removal from the 
LEDs. The additional references cited by the Examiner fail to suggest use with a light source or 
removal of heat from LEDs. The Examiner has failed to provide any convincing line of 
reasoning as to why the Arndt reference would be modified as the Examiner suggests. 
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Serial No. 10/430,696 EXPRESS MAIL NO. ED673279790US 

It is clearly evident that the Examiner is relying on Applicant's disclosure to make the suggestion 
of utilizing "a fluid movement device in fluid communication with said elongate thermally 
conductive member to enhance movement of said fluid over at least some of said heat surface 
discontinuities," as called for in claim 1 and similar recitations in the remaining claims. 

There is no suggestion in any of the references to combine them as the Examiner suggests. Even 
the selection ofreferences made by the Examiner is being made with hindsight. 

It is therefore respectfully submitted that none of the references taken singly or in combination 
show, teach or make obvious Applicant's novel structures. 

It is believed that all the claims in the application are now in condition for allowance. 
Reexamination and reconsideration are requested. It is also requested that the claims be allowed 
and this application be passed to issue. 

It is further requested that claim 25 be reinstated and that claim 25 also be allowed. 

An early notice of allowance would be appreciated. 

Respectfully submitted, 
/Donald J. Lenkszus/ 

Donald J. Lenkszus, Reg No 28,096 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 

I hereby certify that this docwnent (and any as referred to as being attached or enclosed) is being transmitted by EXPRESS 
MAIL NO. ED673279790US to the United States Patent and Trademark Office on AUGUST 28, 2006. 

I hereby declare that all statements made herein of my own knowledge are true and that all statements made on 
information and belief are believed to be true; and further that these statements were made with the knowledge that willful false 
statements and the like so made are punishable by fine or imprisonment, or both, under Section 1001 of Title 18 of the United States 
Code, and that such willful false statements may jeopardize the validity of the application or any patent issued thereon. 

/Donald J Lenkszus/ 
DONALD J. LENKSZUS, REG. NO. 28,096 
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Application No. 

10/430,696 

Office Action Summary Examiner 

Tu-Tu Ho 

Applicant(s) 

DRY, JOEL M. 

Art Unit 

2818 

-- The MAILING DA TE of this communication appears on the cover sheet with the correspondence address --
Period for Reply 

A SHORTENED STATUTORY PERIOD FOR REPLY IS SET TO EXPIRE ;1 MONTH(S) FROM 
THE MAILING DATE OF THIS COMMUNICATION. 
- Extensions of time may be available under the provisions of 37 CFR 1.136(a). In no event, however, may a reply be timely filed 

after SIX (6) MONTHS from the mailing date of this communication. 
- If the period for reply specified above is less than thirty (30) days, a reply within the statutory minimum of thirty (30) days will be considered timely. 

If NO period for reply is specified above, the maximum statutory period will apply and will expire SIX (6) MONTHS from the mailing date of this communication. 
Failure to reply within the set or extended period for reply will, by statute, cause the application to become ABANDONED (35 U.S.C. § 133). 
Any reply received by the Office later than three months after the mailing date of this communication, even if timely filed, may reduce any 
earned patent term adjustment. See 37 CFR 1. 704(b ). 

Status 

1 )IZ! Responsive to communication(s) filed on 28 August 2006. 

2a)IZ! This action is FINAL. 2b)0 This action is non-final. 

3)0 Since this application is in condition for allowance except for formal matters, prosecution as to the merits is 

closed in accordance with the practice under Ex parte Quayle, 1935 C.D. 11, 453 O.G. 213. 

Disposition of Claims 

4)1Zl Claim(s) 1-27 and 31-33 is/are pending in the application. 

4a) Of the above claim(s) 25 is/are withdrawn from consideration. 

5)0 Claim(s) __ is/are allowed. 

6)1Z! Claim(s) 1-24.26.27 and 31-33 is/are rejected. 

7)0 Claim(s) __ is/are objected to. 

8)0 Claim(s) __ are subject to restriction and/or election requirement. 

Application Papers 

9)0 The specification is objected to by the Examiner. 

10)IZ! The drawing(s) filed on 28 August 2006 is/are: a)IZ! accepted or b)O objected to by the Examiner. 

Applicant may not request that any objection to the drawing(s) be held in abeyance. See 37 CFR 1.85(a). 

Replacement drawing sheet(s) including the correction is required if the drawing(s} is objected to. See 37 CFR 1.121 (d). 

11 )0 The oath or declaration is objected to by the Examiner. Note the attached Office Action or form PT0-152. 

Priority under 35 U.S.C. § 119 

12)0 Acknowledgment is made of a claim for foreign priority under 35 U.S.C. § 119(a)-(d) or (f). 

a)O All b)O Some* c)O None of: 

1.0 Certified copies of the priority documents have been received. 

2.0 Certified copies of the priority documents have been received in Application No. __ . 

3.0 Copies of the certified copies of the priority documents have been received in this National Stage 

application from the International Bureau (PCT Rule 17 .2(a)). 

* See the attached detailed Office action for a list of the certified copies not received. 

Attachment(s) 

1) IZI Notice of References Cited (PT0-892) 

. 2) 0 Notice of Draftsperson's Patent Drawing Review (PT0-948) 

3) 0 Information Disclosure Statement(s) (PT0-1449 or PTO/SB/08) 
Paper No(s)/Mail Date __ . 

4) 0 Interview Summary (PT0-413) 
Paper No(s)/Mail Date. . 

5) 0 Notice of Informal Patent Application (PT0-152) 
6) 0 Other: __ . 

U.S. Patent and Trademark Office 
PTOL-326 (Rev. 1-04) Office Action Summary Part of Paper No./Mail Date 061030696 
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Application/Control Number: 10/430,696 

Art Unit: 2818 

DETAILED ACTION 

Introduction 

Page 2 

1. As correctly quoted by Applicant, the examiner ordinarily should reject each claim on all 

valid grounds available, and piecemeal prosecution should be avoided as much as possible. In 

the instant case, at least one valid ground such as flowing fluid contained by an elongate 

thermally conductive member was not publicly available until Feb. 01, 2005, well after the first 

action on the merit; and certain limitation, for example, "carried on an outer surface", might 

carry different interpretations when examined in light of different disclosures such as as-filed 

Fig. 6 and Fig. 6 filed 08/19/2006, for example. 

However, Applicant is correct by pointing out that the text of the appropriate sections of· 

Title 35, U.S. Code has not been cited. As such, the text of the appropriate sections is included 

in this office action. 

2. Applicant's arguments with respect to claims 1-24, 26-27, and 31-33, filed 08/28/2006, 

have been fully considered but they are not persuasive. 

Election/Restrictions 

3. Claim 25 is still withdrawn from further consideration pursuant to 3 7 CFR l. l 42(b ), as 

being drawn to a ilonelected species, there still being no allowable generic or linking claim. 

Applicant timely traversed the restriction (election) requirement in the reply filed on 01126/2006. 
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Application/Control Number: 10/430,696 

Art Unit: 2818 

Claim Rejections - 35 USC§ 102 

Page 3 

The following is a quotation of the appropriate paragraphs of 35 U.S.C. 102 that form the 

basis for the rejections under this section made in this Office action: 

(b) the invention was patented or described in a printed publication in this or a foreign country or in public 
use or on sale in this country, more than one year prior to the date of application for patent in the United 
States. 

(e) the invention was described in 
(1) an application for patent, published under section 122(b), by another filed in the United States 

before the invention by the applicant for patent or 
(2) a patent granted on an application for patent by another filed in the United States before the 

invention by the applicant for patent, except that an international application filed under the treaty defined in 
section 351 (a) shall have the effects for purposes of this subsection of an application filed in the United States 
only if the international application designated the United States and was published under Article 21 (2) of such 
treaty in the English language. 

4. Claim 27 is rejected under 35 U.S.C. 102(e) as being anticipated by Jones et al. U.S. 

Patent Application Publication 20050055070 (the '070 reference, cited in a previous office 

action). 

The '070 reference discloses light source comprising: 

an elongate thermally conductive member (generally indicated at heat pipe 5/ heat 

spreader 3, Fig. 3, paragraph [0071], "member,, is broadly interpreted) having an outer surface 

("an outer surface'', reproduced below or next page, "member" is broadly interpreted); 

at least one light emitting diode (generally indicated at array 2 of LEDs 7) carried on said 

elongate member outer surface; 

said elongate thermaliy conductive member being configured to conduct heat away from 

said at least one light emitting diode (paragraph [0071]-[0073]); and 

a cooling apparatus ( 4) in thermal communication with said elongate thermally 

conductive member to enhance cooling of said at least one light emitting diode, said cooling 

apparatus being a solid state cooling device. 
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elongate thennally conductive member 

Page4 

5. Claim 27 is rejected under 35 U.S.C. 102(e) as being anticipated by Yoneda et al. U.S. 

Patent 6,832,849 (the '849 reference, cited in a previous office action). 

The '849 reference discloses light source comprising: 

an elongate thermally conductive member (generally indicated at cooling plate 9/heat 

grease 8/base substrate 1, Figs. 20-21, c~l. 22, lines 28+, "member" is broadly interpreted) 

having an outer surface ("an outer surface", reproduced below or next page, "member" is broadly 

interpreted); 

at least one light emitting diode (2) carried on said elongate member outer surface (best 

seen in Fig. 21); 

said elongate thermally conductive member being configured to conduct heat away from 

said at least one light emitting diode (col. 22, lines 28+); and 

a cooling apparatus (10) in thermal communication with said elongate thermally 

conductive member to enhance cooling of said at least one light emitting diode, said cooling 

apparatus being a solid state cooling device. 
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an outer surface 

an outer surface 
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(a) A patent may not be obtained though the invention is not identically disclosed or described as set forth 
in section 102 of this title, if the differences between the subject matter sought to be patented and the prior 
art are such that the subject matter as a whole would have been obvious at the time the invention was made 
to a person having ordinary skill in the art to which said subject matter pertains. Patentability shall not be 
negatived by the manner in which the invention was made. 

6. Claims 1-4, 7-11, 15-22, 23, 31, 32, and 33 are rejected under 35 U.S.C. §103(a) as 

being unpatentable over Arndt et al. U.S. Patent 6,848,819 (the '819 reference, cited in a 

previous office action) in view of common knowledge, as evident by Pal et al. U.S. Patent 

6,293,753 (cited in a previous office action). 

The '819 reference discloses in Figs. 1 through 2B and respective portions of the 

specification a light source as claimed including an elongate thermally conductive member 

having a flowing fluid, such as air, therein but does not disclose a fluid movement device as 

claimed to move the flowing fluid. 

Specifically, 

in reference to claim 1, Arndt discloses a light source comprising: 

an elongate thermally conductive member (generally indicated at 3/1, the "tubularly 

shaped, cylindrical, hollow cooling member 3" and the flexible printed circuit board (PCB) 1 that 

wraps around member 3, Fig. 2B, col. 3, line 55, through col. 4, line 61, particularly col. 4, lines 

1-23 and lines 41-61, "elongate" is broadly interpreted and so are "member" and all other terms· 

in all the claims hereinafter, and note that "thermally conductive member" does not require the 

entirety of the member to be conductive) having an outer surface; 
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a plurality of light emitting diodes (2) carried on said elongate member outer surface at 

least some of said light emitting diodes being disposed in a first plane and others of said light 

emitting diodes being disposed in a second plane not coextensive with said first plane; 

said elongate thermally conductive member being configured to conduct heat away from 

said light emitting diodes to fluid contained by said elongate thermally conductive member (col. 

4, lines 42-61); and 

said elongate thermally conductive member comprising one or more surface 

discontinuities (cooling ribs or surface roughening, col. 4, lines 15-25) to enhance heat 

dissipation. 

as for claim 23, the reference discloses, with the same reference characters, citations, and 

interpretations as detailed above for claim 1 where applicable, a light source comprising: 

an elongate thermally conductive member having an outer surface; 

a plurality of light emitting diodes carried on said elongate member outer surface at least 

some of said light emitting diodes being disposed in a first plane and others of said light emitting 

diodes being disposed in a second plane not coextensive with said first plane; and 

said elongate thermally conductive member being configured to conduct heat away from said 

light emitting diodes to fluid contained by said elongate thermally conductive member. 

as for claim 31, the reference discloses, with the same reference characters, citations, and 

interpretations as detailed above for claim 1 where applicable, a light source comprising: 

an elongate thermally conductive member having an outer surface; 

at least one light emitting diode carried on said elongate member outer surface; 
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one or more electrical conductors (electrical conductors, not shown, col. 3, lines 1-17) 

carried by said elongate thermally conductive member and connected to said at least one light 

emitting diodes to supply electrical power thereto; and 

said elongate thermally conductive member being configured to conduct heat away from 

said light emitting diodes to fluid contained by said elongate thermally conductive member. 

and 

for claims 32-33, the reference discloses, with the same reference characters, citations, 

and interpretations as detailed above for claim 1 where applicable, a light source comprising: 

an elongate thermally .conductive member having an outer surface; 

a plurality of light emitting diodes carried on said elongate member outer surface at least 

some of said light emitting diodes being disposed in a first plane and others of said light emitting 

diodes being disposed in a second plane not coextensive with said first plane; 

electrical conductors (electrical conductors, not shown, col. 3, lines 1-17) carried by said 

elongate thermally conductive member and connected to said plurality of light emitting diodes to 

supply electrical power thereto; 

said elongate thermally conductive member being configured to conduct heat away from 

said light emitting diodes to fluid contained by said elongate thermally conductive member; and 

a coating carried on said elongate thermally conductive member ("To this end, this 

surface is blackened and/or provided with cooling ribs and/or implemented with some other 

suitable surface structure or roughening", col. 4, lines 15-25). 

As noted above, the reference further discloses that said fluid, such as air, is moved in 

said elongate thermally conductive member. Specifically, the reference discloses, col. 4, lines 
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17+: "The side of the cooling member 3 facing away from the printed circuit board 1 is 

preferably designed such that heat output to the environment is maximized. To this end, this 

surface is blackened and/or provided with cooling ribs and/or implemented with some other 

suitable surface structure or roughening'', and lines 59: "As desired, the cylindrical cooling 

member 3 can also have a gas, such as air or a liquid coolant, flowing through it for further 

improvement of the heat elimination" (emphases added). 

F'G 2B 

a cross-section view 

''Rib" 
= flat portion in a cross-section view 

"flow channel" fomied by ribs; 
and particularly so fonned in the 
present of a "flowing :fluid" 

"The side of the cooling member 3 
facing away from the printed circuit 
board 1" 

air or liquid coolant flowing through it 

However, also as noted above, the reference does not disclose a fluid movement device as 

claimed to move said flowing fluid. 

Nevertheless, at the time the invention was made, there existed a fluid movement device, 

an electromechanical fan device, such as one disclosed by Pal, Fig. 1, for the purpose of moving 

fluidal air. And since it has been held to be within the general skill of a worker in the art to 

select a known and available device, an electromechanical rotary fan in the instant case, on the 
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basis of its suitability for the intended use (air "flowing through it"), to move the disclosed 

flowing air in the instant case, such a selection of known and available apparatus for its intended 

use would have been obvious to one of ordinary skill in the art at the time the invention was 

made. 

Referring to claim 7, such a modified device should be able to conduct heat away from 

said light emitting diodes to fluid proximate said elongate member outer surface. 

Referring to claim 8, as noted above, said fluid comprises air. 

Referring to claims 2 and 9, as noted above, said fluid movement device comprises an 

electromechanical device. 

Referring to c.laims 3 and 10, as noted above, said electromechanical device comprises a 

fan. 

Referring to claims 4 and 11, said electromechanical device comprises an electronic 

device. 

Referring to claim 15, as noted above, said elongate thermally conductive member 

comprises a tube. 

Referring to claim 16, the '819 reference discloses as detailed above that said elongate 

thermally conductive member comprises a tube. The reference further discloses that said 

elongate thermally conductive member has a cross-section in the shape of a circle (Fig. 2B). 

Although the reference does not disclose that the shape could be a polygon, the shape differences 

are considered obvious and are not patentable unless unobvious or unexpected results are 

obtained from these changes. 
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Referring to claim 17, said tubular thermally conductive member (comprising cooling 

member 3, thermally conductive adhesive 6, good-thermal conductive layer 4, and cooling ribs, 

col. 4, lines 1-61) has a cross-section having flat portions ("flat portions", Fig. 2B, reproduced on 

a previous page). 

Referring to claim 18, although the '819 reference does not explicitly disclose that said 

elongate thermally conductive member comprises a channel, said elongate thermally conductive 

member comprises a channel which is defined by ribs and/or the inner passage defined by the 

thermally conductive tubular member 1/3 - in other words, and/or the tube itself - col. 4, lines 

17-23 and lines 41-62, particularly in the present of a flowing fluid flowing through said hallow 

tubular member 1/3, col. 4, lines 55-62). 

Referring to claims 19-20, the reference further discloses that said elongate thermally 

conductive member comprises an extrusion ("ribs"), and although the reference does not a 

material as claimed for said elongate thermally conductive member including said extrusion, 

aluminum was available as a known thenrtally conductive material at the time the invention was 

made. 

Referring to claim 22, the reference further discloses that some of said light emitting 

diodes emit colored light (col. 1, lines 60-67). 

Referring to claim 21, although the reference does not disclose that said LEDs could emit 

white light, the reference does not particularly preclude such selection of emitted colors. In 

addition, at the time the present invention was made, it was known that solid state light sources 

with various colors, including white light, and various power consumptions, including the then 

and now labeled HBLEDs, had been manufactured. Therefore, it would be fair to conclude that 
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it would have been obvious to one of ordinary skill in the art at the time the invention was made 

to form the reference's device with various emitted lights including white light based on the 

known and availability of the various solid state light sources. See, for example, reference U, 

Archive of Selected Headline News (2002), Solid-State Lighting, line items April 14, 2002 and 

January 3, 2002, for example. 

7. Claims 5-6, 12-13, 24, and 26 are rejected under 35 U.S.C. 103(a) as being unpatentable 

over Arndt et al. U.S. Patent 6,848,819 (the '819 reference, cited in a previous office action) in 

view of common knowledge and further in view of Losinski U.S. Patent 5,861,703 (the '703 

reference, cited in a previous office action). 

The '819 reference, as detailed above for claims 1, 7, and 23, discloses a light source in 

view of common knowledge including said fan for operating said moving air. 

However, the reference does not disclose that said fluid movement device ("fan") is a 

solid-state piezoelectric device as claimed. 

Losinski, at the time the invention was made, teaches the use of a solid-state piezoelectric 

device to remove heat, and further teaches that a piezoelectric device has many advantages, such 

as a longer life, over traditional fans (column 1, lines 23-29). Therefore, it would have been 

obvious to one of ordinary skill in the art at the time the invention was made to form the 

reference's device such that its fluid movement device is a solid-state piezoelectric device. One 

would have been motivated to make such a change in view of the teachings in Losinski that a 

solid-state piezoelectric fan is better than a traditional non-solid state fan, i.e., a rotary fan with 

bearings and with many moving parts. 
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8. In response to applicant's argument that Jones (the '070 reference) does not teach: "said 

elongate thermally conductive member being configured to conduct heat away from said at least 

one light emitting diode" (page 12), it is respectfully pointed out that the reference discloses 

"said elongate thermally conductive member (generally indicated at heat pipe 5/ heat spreader 3, 

Fig. 3, paragraph [0071]) being configured to conduct heat away from said at least one light 

emitting diode (paragraph [0071]-[0073]). While it is true that the "hot end of the thermoelectric 

Peltier cooler layer 4 is in heat transfer coupling with the heat pipe 5", it is also disclosed that 

"Heat flowing from the LED diode array 2 is spread over a larger area by the high conductivity 

· spreader layer 3. This layer is typically only a few millimetres thick and provides rapid and 

highly efficient heat transfer away from the diode array 2. Heat then flows into the cold end of 

the thermoelectric Peltier cooler 4" (emphases added). 

9. In response to applicant's argument that cooling plate 9 Fig. 20 (of the '849 reference) is 

not an elongate thermally conductive member (page 12), it is respectfully pointed out that the 

rejection does not rely solely on Fig. 20 but also pertinent teachings. As pointed out by 

Applicant, "elongate" is something "extended" (page 12), the cross-section view of Fig. 20 must 

be extended to some extent to be( come) the plate. 

In addition, Applicant argued on page 13 that the outer surface is not that of plate 9 but of 

substrate K. This is partly true in that the outer surface is, to be exact, that of layer 1 (Figs. 20-

21, best seen in Fig. 21). In order to mount the LEDs 2 on the plate 9, it is customary to use sub-
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layers such as thermal grease (8) and conductive layer such as 1, and the examiner thought that a 

thermal grease and a sub-layer was not worth mentioning. 

Theref~re the reference discloses: an elongate thermally conductive member (generally 

indicated at cooling plate 9/heat grease 8/base substrate 1, Figs. 20-21, col. 22, lines 28+, 

"member" is broadly interpreted) having an outer surface ("an outer surface", reproduced on a 

previous page, "member" is broadly interpreted); at least one light emitting diode (2) carried on 

said elongate member outer surface (best seen in Fig. 21 ), and not on substrate K as alleged by 

Applicant. 

10. In response to applicant's argument that Fig. 2B (of the '819 reference) does not show an 

elongate structure (page 16), it is respectfully pointed out that the rejection does not rely solely 

on Fig. 2B ("(generally indicated at 311, the "tubularly shaped, cylindrical, hollow cooling 

member 3" and the flexible printed circuit board (PCB) 1 that wraps around member 3, Fig. 2B, 

col. 3, line 55, through col. 4, line 61, particularly col. 4, lines 1-23 and lines 41-61, "elongate" is 

broadly interpreted and so are "member" and all other terms in al,l the claims hereinafter, and 

note that "thermally conductive member" does not require the entirety of the member to be 

conductive)"). While Fig. 2B does not show an elongate structure, col. 4, lines 41-61 discloses: 

"The exemplary embodiment of FIG. 2B shows an axial cross-section through 

a rotating light of a type that can, be employed in emergency vehicles, for 

example. For the rotating light of FIG. 2B, the flex board 1 is provided with 

an array of LEDs 2 is laminated around a tubularly shaped, cylindrical, hollow 

cooling member 3" 
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and as such, the tubularly shaped, cylindrical, hollow cooling member 3, together with 

the flexible printed circuit board (PCB) 1 that wraps around the tube 3 constitutes the elongate 

member. As correctly quoted by Applicant, "elongate" is something "extended" (page 16), the 

cross-section view of Fig. 2B must be extended to be( come) the tube; furthermore, if one were to 

interpret "elongate" using only the narrow meaning "having more length than width" as quoted 

by Applicant, one of ordinary skill in the art would find it hard to accept that the tube 311, having 

an infinite combinations of various lengths and widths and only a few occurrence of length = 

width, not having more length than width. As for the limitation "member", member is a distinct 

part of a whole or a structural unit such as a limb, a wall, or a beam, each of which comprises 

other members. 

mem.ber 

<£1 pronunciation 
n. 

1. A distinct part of a whole, especially:. 

a. Linguistics. A syntactic unit of a sentence; a clause. 

b. Logic. A proposition of a syllogism. 

c. Mathematics. An element in a set. 
2. A part or an organ of a human or animal body, as:. 
a. A limb, such as an arm or a leg. 
b. The penis. 
3. A part of a plant. 
4. One that belongs to a group or an organization: a club member; a bank that is a member of the FDIC. 

s. Mathematics. The expression on either side of an equality sign. 
8. A structural unit, such as a beam or wall. 

[Middle English membfe, from Old French, from Latin membfUm.J 

The American He1ilage Dictiona1y of the English Language, ©Houghton Mifflin Company 2003 0 

APA I l:!!h8..I Qllm: Citing this entrv 
member. The American Heritage® Dictionary or the English Language (2003). Retrteved 27 October 2006, from xreferplus. http://www.xreferplus.com/entry/4107983 

In addition, Applicant argued that PCB 1 is a thermally non-conductive member (page 

1 7); however, the examiner could not find any teachings in the reference that expressly discloses 
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that PCB 1 is thermally non-conductive. While PCB 1 may conduct heat poorly, PCB 1 is not 

thermally non-conductive as argued. Furthermore, normal language usage allows for 

expressions such as "a white house" or "a white car'', wherein the white house or the white car is 

characterized in that they are white and do not require, in any practical meaning, that the entire 

house or the entire car be white; in the instant case, the member 3/1 comprises member 3 which 

is the bulk of the member 3/1 and which is thermally conductive, therefore member 311 is 

characterized in that it is thermally conductive and therefore it is a thermally conductive 

member. In addition, as taught in reference U in the Notice of Reference Cited attached to this 

office action, even the so-called insulators possess some degree of thermal conductivity, which is 

better than that of air. Furthermore, the '819 reference teaches "As desired, the cylindrical 

cooling member 3 can also have a gas, such as air or a liquid coolant, flowing through it for 

further improvement of the heat elimination" (col. 4, lines 59+), and as such, said PCB 1 must be 

thermally conductive to conduct thermal energy from LED 7 to the inside of said tube 3 for the 

device to function as taught. 

Furthermore, Applicant argued that all the LEDs shown in Fig. 2B are in the same plane, 

i.e., the plane defined by the drawing sheet (page 17). It is respectfully pointed out that Fig. 2B 

is only a two-dimensional cross-section of the not-shown three-dimension view of the tubularly 

shaped, cylindrical, hollow cooling member 3/1, whose cross-section view is depicted in Fig. 2B, 

col. 3, line 55, through col. 4, line 61, particularly col. 4, lines 1-23 and lines 41-61. 

Therefore, the reference anticipates "an elongate thermally conductive member having an 

outer surface; a plurality of light emitting diodes carried on said elongate member outer surface 

at leas~ some of said light emitting diodes being disposed in a first plane and others of said light 
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claimed. 

Page 17 

11. With respect to Applicant's argument that the examiner does not make an evidentiary 

affidavit as to the use of a mechanical fan to move air (pages 19 and 23-24), it is pointed out that, 

as detailed above, it is well within a general skill of one of ordinary skill, therefore obvious, to 

chose a device for its intended use: a fan to move the air "flowing through it" (col. 4, lines 59-

61). Although MPEP 2144.03 [R-1] provides that "If Applicant Challenges a Factual Assertion 

as Not Properly Officially Noticed or not Properly Based Upon Common Knowledge, the 

Examiner Must Support the Finding With Adequate Evidence" as quoted by Applicant, the same 

section also provides: "To adequately traverse such a finding, an applicant must specifically 

point out the supposed errors in the examiner's action, which would include stating why the 

noticed fact is not considered to be common knowledge or well-known in the art". In the instant 

case, the line of logic is simple: using a fan to move the disclosed flowing air; and Applicant has 

not adequately demonstrated in the record why one of ordinary skill would not use a fan to move 

the disclosed flowing air. 

Furthermore, because the Pal (the '753 reference) teachings is directed to a high-density 

electrical/electronic system, one of ordinary skill in the art quickly recognizes that the LED array 

arrangement of the '~19 reference is also a high-density electrical/electronic system. 

12. As for the argument that there is no suggestion in Losinski (the '703 reference) that the 

piezoelectric fan may be used in a structure such as that of Applicant's invention (page 24), it is 
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piezoelectric fan is better than a traditional rotary fan, as noted above. 

Conclusion 

Page 18 

13. THIS ACTION IS MADE FINAL. Applicant is reminded of the extension of time 

policy as set forth in 37 CFR l.136(a). 

A shortened statutory period for reply to this final action is set to expire THREE 

MONTHS from the mailing date of this action. In the event a first reply is filed within TWO 

MONTHS of the mailing date of this final action and the advisory action is not mailed until after 

the end of the THREE-MONTH shortened statutory period, then the shortened statutory period 

will expire on the date the advisory action is mailed, and any extension fee pursuant to 37 

CFR l.136(a) will be calculated from the mailing date of the advisory action. In no event, 

however, will the statutory period for reply expire later than SIX MONTHS from the mailing 

date of this final action. 

14. Any inquiry concerning this communication or earlier communications from the 

examiner should be directed to Tu-Tu Ho whose telephone number is (571) 272-1778. The 

examiner can normally be reached on 7:30 am - 6:00 pm, Monday through Thursday. 

If attempts to reach the examiner by telephone are unsuccessful, the examiner's 

supervisor, Minsun Harvey can be reached on (571) 272-1835. The fax phone number for the 

organization where this application or proceeding is assigned is 571-273-8300. 
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Information regarding the status of an application may be obtained from the Patent 

Application Information Retrieval (PAIR) system. Status information for published applications 

may be obtained from either Private PAIR or Public PAIR. Status information for unpublished 

applications is available through Private PAIR only. For more information about the PAIR 

system, see http://pair-dire~t.uspto.gov. Should you have questions on access to .the Private PAIR 

system, contact the Electronic Business Center (BBC) at 866-217-9197 (toll-free). 

Tu-Tu Ho 
October 31, 2006 
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Sel'l,ll N(l, 10/430,696 

IN THE SPECIFICATION: 
Pl<?O!l<ij om.:nc1 th.: ..:p.:i.:cifo.:ation by ad.Jing th.: foll,m-ing pnrngrnph 

RECEIVED 
CENTRAL-FAX CENTER 

APR 0 9 2U07 

[0044] As used in the foregoing description mul in th.:: claims app.::ml.::cl hereto, certain terms are 

utilized tlrnt may be interpreted by some in a non-convt?ntional maimer. So that the meaning of 

thost! certain tt?m1s is dear. the following terms are dt!fined as follows: 

.. Elongate" as mied herein means having more length than 'viclth: 

'"J\.fombor" as used heroin means "a structural unit" and as such doos not rofor to the 

ekments that may fonn the ~trnct\\ral unit: 

'"Conducti,·e" as u~ed herein i~ an adjective that is u:o:ed to describe a ··conductor" as 

contrasted with an .. insulator." Conductors hnve a .. cond\lctiYity" property that is high as 

property referred to as the comlrn::bmce of .1 material}: 

.. Thernrnlly conductive mt?mber .. is i.;trnctural unit Urnt is a thermal conductor. Typical 

thenual condndon; include metaltl as contrasted with thermal insulators !.'Heh a~ 

polyamicle, glass-~pO:\.")' aml similar conventio1rnl materials utilized for pl'intecl cir..:uit 

boards. 
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IN TIIE CLAIMS: 

CLAll\.f 1 (ORIGINAL). A light soun:o: comprising: 

RECEIVED 
cENTRACFAk'6ENTER 

APR 0 9 2UD7 

nn dongat.:: th.e:mrnlly condm::tiv.e memb.er hnving an •mt.er ~mince: 

a plurality of light emitting diodes carried on said elongate member outer smface at least 

some of said light emitting di(,des being disposed in a fo$t plane and ~)then: of said light emitting 

diode!l being dispo!led in a second I'la11e not cMxteusive with said first plane: 

said elongate thermally conducti\·e membe1· being cNlfigured t\1 condi1ct heat away fn)m 

said light emitting diodes t~'> t1uid <.::1.)tttained by ~aid efottgilte tlte1:mally c1.'>1td\1..::tive mel\tber: 

said elongate thermally conductive memb¢1' comprises 011e or more surface 

discontumities to enhance heat dissipation: <ilnd 

a fluid mo,·ement de\·ice in fluid commm1icatiou with said elongate thcamally conductive 

member to ca1hance movement of said tluid over at lea~t some of ~aid heat surface: 

dis co1lturniti os. 

CLA.Il\.I :Z (ORIGINAL). A light source i.n acconlilnce with dnim l, wherein: 

said fluid movement device cmupds.::s an electromechanical device. 

CLAIM 3 (ORIGINAL). A light source in accon.lnnce with dili.tu 2, wherein: 

CLAIM 4 (ORIGINAL). A light soun:e in acconfance with cfoim 1, wherein: 

said fluid movement di:vici: c1,mprisi:s an eli:cb·onic di:vici:. 
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CLAU\I 5 (ORIGINAL). A .light i>om\:e in acconlnnce with clniiu l, wherein: 

said fluid movement device cmnprhies a solid state device. 

CLAII\-I 6 (ORIGINAL). A light 1:1ourco:: in ,1ccon.l.111cc:- with cfaim l, wherein: 

said tluid mov.eiueut de,·ice comprise!( an piozook:ctric device. 

CLA.11\.I 7 (ORIGINAL). A light some¢ in accord:inc¢ with ¢Jui.tu L wherdn: 

said efongato th.mnally conducti,·e member is configurod to conduct h.::at away from said 

light ¢1.Uitting di.(>dos to fluid proximat¢ s;aid dongate member (mter si1rfaco. 

CLAII\·I 8 (ORIGINAL). A light sourc.:: in accordance with claim 7, wherein: 

said tl\lid proximato said .::longato momb.;r oitto1· s\ufac<:: comprises air. 

CLAIM 9 (ORIGINAL). A lisht i;ourc<11 in ncconl1111c<11 with cfoim 7, whe1:.:1i11: 

said fluid movemo::11t device comprises an electromedia11ical devic.:e. 

CLAIM 10 (ORIGINAL). A light 1:1ource in accon.l.11i'ce wiil1 cfoi.in 9, \vhereiu: 

said electrnmechanicnl device comprise~ a fan. 

CLAll\.J 11 (ORIGINAL). A light 1:1ource in accordm1ce wiil1 clnim 7, whe1:ein: 

CLAil\·I 12 (ORIGINAL). A light S<1urct in ac 1~ordance with clnim 7, wherein: 
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said fluid movement device comprises a solid state device. 

CLA.ll\-1 IJ (ORIGINAL). A light 8onrce in accordm1ce with clnim 12, wh..::rein: 

said fluid movement device ~(m1prises an piezodectric device. 

CLAll\I H (ORIGINAL). A light source in accordance with claim l, wherein: 

~aid tluid c.:ontaut¢d by s:aid c::fongatc:: thcmnally ..:...-.nduc.:tiv¢ mc::mhc::r is a <.:.O(•ling medium 

o thc;.r than air. 

CL.'-\IM 15 (ORIGINAL). A light soi1rcc;. in accordanc<!' with claim 1, wherdn: 

said elongate thermally conductive member compriser-: a tub¢. 

CLAll\·I 16 (ORIGINAL). A light source in accordance with claim 15, wherein: 

CLAIM 17 (PREVIOUSLY PRESENTED). A light source in accordance with claim 15. 

whel'ein: 

said h1be has a cross-8ection having flat portion:i. 

CLAIM 18 (ORIGINAL). A light 8onrce in accor<lm1ce 'vith dnim 1, wherein: 

1:H1iu c:loug11tc: U1ca11rnlly c1.1m.lm:tivc: mc:mu1:1 c1.1mp1ll;c:s ,, clrnnm:l. 

CLAIM 19 (ORIGINAL). A light 8onrce in acconlm1ce witl1 clnim 18, wh..::rein: 
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said elongate thennally i.::1:imlm:tive member comprises an extrrniion. 

CLAII\·I 20 (ORIGINAL). A light ~onrce in .iccont:mce with claim 18. 'vherein; 

said extrusion is an alnmimuu extrnsion. 

CLAIM 21 (ORIGINAL). A light source in accordance with claim L whoroin: 

ea~h (•f ~nid light omitting di~"lc;:~ emits white;: light. 

CLAIM 22 (ORIGINAL). A light source in accordance with claim l, wherein: 

at least $1()11\o of said light omitting diode~ omit colored light. 

CLAil\·I 23 (ORIGINAL). A light source comprising: 

an elongate thenunlly conductive member having .in •mter 1:1nrfoce: 

11 plurnlity of light .:mitting diocl.:s \;!lrrilild on trnid lillongotlil mo=mbo=r ontlilr 1mrfoco= at llila~t 

some of said light emitting dio:ides being disposed in a fin1t plane and others of said light emitting 

(.liodes being disposed in a :iecond plane not coextensive with said firi>t plllne; 

said elongate thermally comlucth'e member being cmuigured to conduct heat away from 

said light .::mitting clioclei> to fluid contained by 1:rnid elongate thermally conductive member: and 

a cooling appnratns coupled to said don.gate thermally conductive member to 

enhance cooling of snid plurality of light emitting diodes. 

CLA.Il\·I 2-' (ORIGINAL). A light source in .1ccordance with claim 2~. wh.::r.::in: 

said cooling device comprises ;i solid st..te cooling device. 
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CLAU\J 2~ (WITHDRAWN). A light source in accordance 'vith claim 23 wherein: 

said cooling device comprit'e~ a Petti~ device. 

CLAil\I 26 (ORIGINAL). A light sou1·c¢ in accordanc¢ with claim 23 wherein: 

said ..::ooli.t1g device C1)mpriser-: a Pi¢zodectric device. 

CLAIM 27 (PREYIOUSL Y PRESENTED). A light source comprising: 

an do11gak thermally conductive member having an outer sud.lee~ 

at least one light emitting diode carried 011 said elongate member outer surface: 

i;aid elongate thermally conducti\·e member being cottll.gured to conduct heat away from 

said at kas:t (111.e light emiuing dit•<k a11d 

cooling apparatus in thermal conmnmication with said dongak thennally conducti\'c 

m;:mb""1· to ""11han..:e ~ooli.ng of sniJ at leatit on>i! light ""1nitting di1)Je, sai.J ~ooling appnrnhu< b>i!u1g 

sdeckd from one ~')fa solid state cooling device, a Peltier cooling device, and a Piezoelo:ctric 

device. 

CLAll\J 28 (CANCELED). 

CLAIM 29 (CANCELED). 

CLAIM 30 (CANCELED). 

CLAil\·I 31 (PREVIOUSLY PRESENTED). A light source: comprising: 

an dongnk th¢mrnlly comhictive lll¢mber bnvi.ng an (mkr su1face: 
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at le.i:;t one light emitting diode carried on :;aicl dongate member outer surface: 

one or more electrical conductors carried by !iaid dongate thermally conductive member 

and connectecl to saitl at least one light emitting cliode to supply electric-al power thereto: 

said elongate thermally condm:tiYe member being configured to conduct heat away from 

said at lenst one light emitting diode to fluid contained by !1<1id elongate thermally conductive 

member: and 

a fluid nw,·ing d¢vic¢ in fluid C(llllm\micati(•ll with ;;aid ck•ngat¢ thcnn;illy C(•nducti\·c 

member to mo\·e said fluid. 

CLAIM 32 (PREYIOUSL Y PRESENTED). A light source compfr•ing: 

an elongate thermally conducti,·e member ha,·ing an outer smface: 

a plurality of light emitting diodes carri¢d on said elougat¢ m¢mb¢r outer s\u·fac¢ at kast 

some of said light emitting diodes bei11g disposed in a first plane and others of r-:aid light emitting 

electrical conductors c;in·ied by said d(lngate thenu.:illy conducti\·¢ 1U¢111b¢r and 

co1mected to said plurality of light emitting diodes to supply electrical power thereto: and 

said elongate therm.illy condudive member being C•)n.figm·ed to co111lud heat a'vay from 

said light emitting diodei; to fluid contained by srticl dongnte thermally conductive member: 

a fluid moving device i11 fluid communication with said dong;ite thenually conductive 

memb~r to move said fluid: aml 

CLAil\.J 33 (ORIGINAL). A light ~onrce in accordance with cl:iim 32, wherein: 
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said co<ltiug is i11.fi.lsd with optically reflective mat.::rial. 
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REMARKS 

Claims 1-27 amt 31-33 arc: in the: applh::.1tion. 

Claim 25 standr.: withdrawn from consid¢ration. 

, The Exami:t101 .. s rost:ricti\111 requil'ement was.: tfa\'eJ'sed. 

RECEIVED 
CENTRAL FAX CENTER 

APR 0 9 2U07 

Clai:tn 25 stands withdrawn from consickration. Clai:tu 25 d.;;p.;;nds frnm claim n :n1d should 
claim 23 be found allowable, applicant requests that claim 25 also be considered and the 
1'¢St1:ktk111 r¢qni1·¢m¢nt withdrawit. 

Clai:tn 27 stanch: r.;;j.;ictod under 35 U.S.C. 102(e) as ;;inticipat.;id by fones et al. 

Claim 27 stands roj¢ck<l under 35 U.S.C. 102(e) as ;;inticipated by Yonedl et al. 

Claims 1-4, 7-11, 15-12, 23, 3L 32, and 33 stnntl rejedecl 1mder 35 U.S.C. l03(a) as 
unpnt~:ntable over Arn<lt c:t .il. .. in vic:w of co1111uN1 knowledge in the art as evident by Pal .:t al." 

Cl11i.ms 5-6, 12, 13, 2-1, 11ncl 26 stand ft'..jected under 35 U.S.C. 103(a) C1S "being nnpatentnble over 
Arndt i:t nl. .. .in view of common k:nowlo:::dge <1ml ftu·tl1er in vio;mr of L('si.m;ki ... ·· 

DEFINITIONS 

It is rei>pectfully submitted that the Ex1uui.11er'1:1 1umlyt1i.s of th,;, 1·ef•m1111c111s i1> ftmunmentnlly 
flawed on the basis that the: Examinc:r cites dc:fiuitions mul referc:nces, but doc:s not pmpc:1:ly 
npply the cldinitions and r.::f.::ra.1~s. 

"CONDUCTIYITY vs CONDUCTIVE 

First it is respectfolly submittc:d thnt the Exnminer failr; to m1derstand th.: di:ffera.1c.:: behYeen 
"conductivity"' and "conductin~·-. The Exami:t1er tr¢ats the tenns as bei:t1g sy1wnymous and is 
apparently i.i.1torcha11ging the tenus. 

h1 physics, thermal conductivitv. k, is the intensive properh' of a material that indicates its 
:abilitv to .:-onduct heat. 

It is defined as the q\1antity of heat, Q, transmitted i:ti time t through a thk.kne~s L, in a direction 
nonnal to a sutfa-::o of area A, duo to a tcmpcniti.110 difforcnco t.T, m1clor ~tcacly ~tatc: ;;.onclition!< 
and when the he<lt transfer is dependetlt only on the temperature gradient. 

The Exami:t1e1"~ attention is directed to the Huksefht.x artick th:.lt he has cited. 
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The111rnl com.luctivitv is a provertv of mnte1inls that e:\11ress¢s the heat flux f 
(\V/m2) that will ffow thrnugh the mateTial if a .;ertaii1 tc:mpc:Tahirc: grntlieut DT (Khn) 
.::xis tli over the materi.11. 

The fourth paragraph on page l states: 
It should be noted thnt thernrnl conductiYiO' is a property .... 

The Huksd1ux al'tide lists "'Ol'ders.: of magnitude of the thermal conducth·ity" of several 
materials. 

In the engineering and rhyi;ical sciencefol, it is common to d>'li;sify materiali+ t\$ electrical 
conductors and electl'kal insulators depending upon whethe1· the material is "conductive" 
or not. Similarly. it is common to classify materillls as thermal conductors and thermal 
Insulators depending on whether the mate1·lnl ls thermallv "conductive" or not. 

The Examinc:r makes.: no distinction as to whc:ther a material is conductive or not based upcm the 
fact that conductivity (which is a material prnperty) may bo measured for all materials. Tho 
Examiner's approach is not consist¢nt with ei1gii.1e¢rutg and scietttific understanding. It is 
respc:~tfully submitted that the: Examiner·;;: appn)a¢h is wrong and dol!S extreme •:iokn~e to all 
electricaL olectronic, semiconductor, material science, and physics basc:d inventions.: and 
teilch.ingi>. The Examiner'!! "PPH.,ilch do:stroys any meilni.ng to ··c•)mtudive .. amt .. immlative" 

Still furtl1er, the Examiner ha8 sdectivdy read the clictionary m1cl vMimw reference:> in an 
attempt to meet the 1:1tmch1rnl limitations of Applicflnfg novd ~tmct11res. It is respectfully 
~ubmittc:d that alth1.1u5h il bn•ad i.11tc117rctiltio11 of tcum; U. .1 pennll.<11iulc:, aml c:vcn Jc11u·<1blc, 
methodology in the deteni1ination a11 to dnim covernge, it is not penuissible to utiliz.:: nn 
interpretation that is not applicable to the i.nvention dai.tued. 

DEFINITION OF l\IEl\IBER 

The Examiner poi.t1t11 to the definition of ··m~uber ... sdectl! <111 inapproprinte specialized one of 
tl1e several defo1itio11s and then applies a "glosi> over .. of thi:: i.t1.1ppropriate definition to meet the 
Ntmi.::tnre 0f the claim element. 

1. A distii11::t part of a whole, i::sp.:.;ially: 

a. Li11g11istics. A synta.;tic unit of a si::ntenc.:: a dau11e. 

b. Logh;. A proposition of il ::<ylloguuu. 

c. Jfnthemotics. A.n element i.t1 a set. 

2. A part or au organ of a human or animal b~>dy, as: 

a. A limb, mch as a11 arm or a kg. 

b. Th.:: p¢ni;:. 

3. A part of a plant. 
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4. One tlrnt belongs to .1 group or an organization: a club member; o bank tl1ot is a member 
<fthaFDIC. 

5. ],.farhemarics. The expresi;ion 1)11 eit11e1' side of an equality sign. 

6. A ;:cnicmral \luit, such as a beam \>l' 'valL 

How docs the Examuter cond\lde from the foregoi11g defotitio11 of member that: 

.. As for the fuuitatil)ll ·member·, member is a distutct part l)f a whok or a s tJ:ucmral unit 
such as a limb, a wall, or a beam, each of which c1m1p1ises other members' .. ? 

1110 first ddiuition is not rdcYant to the pres.ent iiw.ention. The inst<lllt i11Ye11tion docs not rd:ite 
to "Linguistic!(", "L(1gic'", 01· "l\fathcmatics". HoW¢\'¢t\ the ··member" of the strucm1·e recited is 
a "'clisti.J.1ct part of a whok". Titat d.efittition does not state, as the Examutcr is attemptu1g to fittd, 
that the "distinct pnrf' inclncles the "'whole." 

The instant invention iJs not a part or nn orgnn oflnuuan or 1111 animnl body. 

The instant u1ve11tion iii not n part of a plnnt. 

The instant u1vention is not rdated to a group or organization. 

The i.u:;timt invention do.:.1.1 not pcrtni.11 to 11rnthcm11ti..;;1:1. 

The most rt'le,·ant definition of member is "a structural unit". 

It is respectfully ~ubmittcd that the Examu1er has ttu·ned the definition of '":lnembei'"' 011 its hie ad. 
TI1e dofutitk)ll l)f "'mombol.'0 it1 the context (>f tho p1·osont invontion i;: .. a strnctural nnif" 

Whore:: in the: definition that tho Examii1or rdier.: ~)1\ is th.;a·o any statomo1tt that a '":luombcr is ... a 
stn1ctural unit. .. each of which c_omprises otl101' members.'"'? 

Does a •·beam" comprise other "beanu;··? Doell a "·wall" comprise other "Walls""? 

It is respectfolly submitted that nothing in the definition of n "member" 8taks tlrnt a member 
compri8es othei· members. It is al!:lo respectfully requested tlrnt t11e Exmuit1er is not rdying on 
tl1e cited definition of "member"" but ratl1er is distorting t11e ddinition in ;u1 attempt to meo:t t11e 
stmdnral limitati1~1ui of the cLiimec.l im:e11tio11. 

If it is .1 "-:111 th;it is refon:ecl to, it is respectfully iiubmittecl that one would refer to a --w.ill 
membe.t"·. placu1g t11e term '"member·· in context If the term ··wall meinber·· we:re med. it would 
include the i,;tnicture oftliat w;ill, but would not inclucle, for ex.1mple, 11 ceiling supported by the 
wall or a floor upon which the wall ii:; supported. However, the attempted modification tlrnt the 
.Ex.imu1er w r<?lying on is i;o <?xpo111:<iv<? that ,, .. ,Yall m~mb<?:r·· c~..,uld indml.:! th<? floor, th<? -=~iling, 
nnd even c.01111ectu1g wallt:. All terms nm~t be con~iderecl in context· no matto:r how broad i)f ' 

.::xpan!'-:i\"¢ th(: definition. 

DEFINITION OF ELONGATE 

The AJ11eric;u1 Heritage-:((. Dictionary defines dongate when used as an adjective as follows: 
elongate (adj.) 1'·fode longer: extended. 
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elongate (;u~j.) Having more length tlrnn 'vidth: slender. 

The Examiner has at page 20 presentetl an argument with rei'!pect to the definition of elongate. 
The Examiner !ltates: 

A.ti correctly quoto~d by Applicant, 'elong11te • is sometl1ing 'extended· (page 24), 
the cross-sedion view of Fig. 2B mnst be extc:mded to be( come) tl1e tube: fortl1ermore, if 
one wer.:: to interpret 'elongate· 118iJ.1g .Q!!.!x the: n.irrow meaning 'having more: l.::ngth tlrnn 
'viclth · as qnokd by Applicant. one of ordinary skill in tl1e ;irt would find it hard to accept 
tlrnt the hibe 3/ l, having ;in infinite combi.natiorni (sic) of variout> lengths and widths and 
only 11 fe'v occnrrences of length= width, not having more length than width (sic). 

Applicant can not nrnke sense ofwlrnt the Examiner is attempting to state since tl1e statement 
mah:s no logical s.;:nse. 

How<::\'¢1', Applicant ha~ co11~ist.;;1uly iitiliz¢d th¢ t¢1m ".;;fongat¢" i11 th¢ sp.;;cification co11)(ist.;;11t 
with th.;; dd'inition of ··having more kngth than width.·· 

I.f\\·h;lt the Examit1c:r is: attempting to argue i:-: that sc1mchow the statement at col.4, lll1c:s: 41-61 of 
th.:: '819 reforence teaches or 1>uggcsts an elongate structure. Howev.::r, the passage relied makcs 
no m.;;ntion of a11 ¢longat.:: struct\11'¢ and m¢roly stat¢S that "an a1rny of LEDs 2 is laminated 
11r(rund n t\lbulady ;;hap¢d, ¢ylintlri¢1ll hvlk)\\' ¢.:•vlll1g m¢mb.::r. ·• 

It is re~pedfolly submitted tlrnt the length of a htbnlnrly shnpecl, cylindricnl tu"'1nber is mea!mrecl 
;:ilong it"' .1xi.i:i ;iud th;it the:: width 1Jf 1mdt a mc::mbc::r i11 iti; lliamdcr. Typi1,;11l r•.•httin~ li,sht1" for 

cm.;;rgoncy \·chicles are "squar· in shape, i.¢., the lc:ngth is .;;qua! to or less than the: width of the 
light. 

Al\lENDl\lENT TO THE SPECIFICATION 

To nli\ke it pc:rfo..::tly ..::loear and to r.:move ;iny ambiguity, a d.:finitional paragraph is added to th.: 
Specificntion as pnr.1gr.1ph [00-14) 11s follows: 

[0044] As used in the foregoing description and in tl1e claims appended hereto, cert;iin 
tenns .ue utilized that nli\y be interpreted by i;ome in a n1)l1·..::•mve11ti1)lli1l matu1er. So tl1;it 
the meaning oftho!>e certain tenmi i!:l clear, the following t.::rm!> are defined ai; follows: 

"Eh.Htgate" as used herein moans haYing more kngth than width: 

"1\1.::mber·· a::: \ls<::d h.::rein mc:<111::: "a :::tructmnl uuit" and a::: s11ch does m1t rdo1 to tho 
d.;;mcnts that may form the s:tt·ucmral unit: 

"Condncti\'¢ .. as used hor¢it1 is an adjcctiv.;; that is us:od to ckscribc a ··conductor" as 
contra~t.::d with an ··iJ.wulator." Co11duct1.)rs have a "condi1cti\·ity" property that is high a>: 
coutrn~tcd to insulators that have a lo'" ··condudi\·ity" ("conductivity" ii-: a physical 
property rcfo1n:d to as the conductance of a material): 
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··TI1enn11lly conductive member" is i.;lrncturnl unit that is a thermal i;:omluctor. Typical 
th~nnnl .::ondn..:t.,:ri; indttd.;) m~tnlt! a.,; ..:.onb:astO;?d ,..-ith th<trnrnl in~ulaton; ~n.::h ,1i; 

polyamide and similar conventional mat~ials utilized for printed d.n::uit boanls. 

It is believed that the foregoing amernhnent to the i':lpecifo.:ation provide~ a limit;ition to the 
claimed strn..::ttu·es that results in a darification such that much of U1e Exmuiuer·s bases for 
rejection are t::ravc:rsed. 

35 U.S.C. 102(E) RE.JECTIONS 

Standard for anticipation 

TI\¢ standard for antidpatil)l\ und¢r 35 U.S.C. 102 is set forth i..n l\.f.P.E.P. 2131: 
'A daim i$ anticipated (111ly if each and e\·ei·y element as set forth in the dai.m is found, 
either expressly or inherently described in a siugl<:i prior art rd~rence. · T i.?1·d,,goal Bros. v. 
Union Oil Co. of C',d(t<x11ic1, 814 F2.d 628, 631. .. 'Tho id011tic11l i1wenti(•l\ im1s;t be 
shown iii as complete detail as is contained iii the daim. · Ridwrdso11 v. Sll'wki Moto1· 
Co., 868 F.2D 1226, 1236, 9 USPQ2d 1913,1920 (Fed. Cir. 1989) .... 

For antidpation 1mder 35 USC 102, the reforence must teach every aspect of the cl.1imed 
invention either explicitly or implicitly. Any feah1re not diredly taught mui>t be inherently 
prc:i;s1mt. 

The Exnminer has not met the stnndnrds for anticipation under 35 USC 10'.? of: 
'A claim is nnticipntecl onlv if each nnd even· element ns set forth in the clnim is 

found, either expre11sly or inherently descdbed inn single prior nrt reference." or 
'The iJentical invention must be shown in 11s complete Jetail ns is contained in the 
clnim.' 

The Examiner is not permitted to change the teachings of a ro::ference :in order to meet the 
stmcture daime<l by an applicant. 

As will be specifically pl>i11ted out below, the Examiner ha$ failed to follow this dear directi\·c 
for det<:im1ini11g anticipation . 

. JONES ET AL 

Claim 27 recites: 
A light sm1rce ...:mnpri~iJ.11:r 

au donaate thenuallv C(>nducti,·e m<:imber havi.t11:i an outer su1fnce: 
at loilH ~n¢ light eminuig diode cimied on s;:iid elongate member \>\ltcr :rnrface: 
~aid elongate thermally conductive member being con.figur.::d to cond\lct heat 

away fnim <.:aid at kast one light emitting diode: n11d 
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cooling appnratus in thennal econununication \Yith said elongate thenually 
condu.::tivt:ij ni.?mboi)l.· t., .:nhanc.: cooling of said at l.:iai;t •)111': light .:mitting cliod.:i, said 
cooling apparatus being i>deded from one of a rnlicl st.1te cooling device. a Peltier 
cooling device, and a Piezoelectric de\"ice. 

The Examiner i;tntes that the Jones et nl reference clisdosei>: 
an elongate thenunlly conductive member (generally i.11cliecated at heat pipe 5/ heat 
spreader 3, Fig. :>.paragraph [0071], .. mt:1.nber" is broadly interpreteu) having an outer 
smface ("a11 O\ltor rnrfaco .. , reproduced bdo'v or 1\ext i~ago, ''Inembo:r" is broadly 
intc:aweted) 

Paragrarh [0071] of Jones et aL Paragraph [0071] states: 
R¢fe1·l'ing to FIG. 3, d1er¢ is ~how11 ilh1mi..t1;:iti..t1g ,l¢vic¢ (g¢n¢rally de~ignat¢d 1) 
¢~)1\11)1'i1>i.11g, ii.1 seqnence, an LED diode array 2, a high thermal conducti\'ity heat spr¢.ad¢r 
layer 3, a Peltier type:: th.::111wc::foctric cooler 4 and a hoat pipo anaug.::mont S (inclnding a 
di~till i.::(>ndenser G). 

Fig. 3 is reproduc¢d below with each of LED diode array 2, a high themrnl conducti\·ity hC>at 
spreader layer 3, a Peltier tyve thonnoekctric .;ooler 4 and a boat pipe arrangement 5 identified. 

LED 
ARRAY 

HEAT 
SPREADER 
LAYER 

PELTIER 
COOLER 

" I 1,-.. 

4 

HEAT PIPE 

5 

H.eat pipe S is sepa1·:i.ted from h~:i.t ~prc::ad.er l:i.yc:r '.:\ by the Peltier Co(llet 4. If the Exami.t1el' 
cont¢nd~ that Jones disdosc:s an dongacc: thc.nually conducti,·c. mc::mb¢1' u\dudi.ng hc.at pipe S 
and h¢at sprC>ador layer 3, that member must ofnecessin· include Peltier cooler -4. If it do¢s 
not include the: Peltier cooler which is disposed .. in sc:quence"' with and i.t1 between hc:at pipe 5 
and he<tt spreader layer 3, then wlrnt U1e Exami..t1er is rdying on is not one '"member" bnt two 
--m~ubers" (he11t pipe 5 an<l layer 3) ~eparnted by a third member (Peltier cooler 4). 
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The Exmniner al~o state tlrnt Jones et al, in addition to t11e elongat.; t11ermally conductive member 
<lii.idoi;~s: 

11 cooling app11ratns ( 4) in thermal communication with said dong ate thermally 
condm;tive member to ei.1hance cooling of said ilt lea~t one light emitting cliocle, said 
cooling apparatus being a solid state 1levice. 

Ho,v¢v¢r, the Peltier de,·ice (.J) separates the laver 3 from heat pipe 5. 

Tho Examiners attie:ntiou is drawn to Paragraphs [0073], [0074], and [0075]. 

Paragraph [0073) of foM8 ¢t al stat¢s: 
Heat tlowi:ng :from tho LED diode am1y 2 is spread O\'ol' a larger area by the high 
¢~)11du¢tivity >:prce:ad¢r lay¢r 3. This: fay¢r i£: typi¢al1y only a fow milli..tu¢t¢H! thi¢k '1tld 
pr0Yide1o: rapid and highly efficient heat transfer away from the diode am1y 2. Heat t1ow~ 
into the cold end ofthie: tl1em10doctrfo Poltior cool.:ir 4. The hot end of thermoelectric 
Peltier cooler 4 is in heat tran~fer coupling ·with the heat ripe 5. Tho high thol'mttl 
co11d\1ctivity layer 3 i.ndudc::s a diamond matie:rial, which is laid down by means (•fa 
plasma/chemical n1por di::position material. 

It is clear from a rei1ding of the above paragraph as wdl as pMi1grnphs [0074-) and [0075) that 
the heat pipe 5 iN intended to conduct heat from Peltier cooler 4. 

It is respectfully submitted that the Ex11mit1ei· is not taking the Jones reference for what it fairly 
tem::hes. The Ex:uniner apparently comiiders Uiat U1e heat pipe 5. Peltier cooler 4. ;md heat 
spreader layer 3 i!i "an elongate thermally condm::tive member having an outer surface"~ but thei.1 
considers Peltier cooler 4 as a separate element. 

The E.xuminer must do this to meet the structurnl limitntion set rorth in claim 27. 
Howe"·er, the Examiner does violence to the strncturnl teachings of Jones et al and does not 
m·onertv consider the reference for what It teaches. 

Claim 27 recite>, inter illia: 
said dongnte thermally l.Xlndudive member beit1!? configured t•) conclnct heat ilWav from 
said at least one light emitting diod.:i 

In contrast .. Jones et al clea1fr shows and describes that heat nipe 5 is configured to 
condud heat away from thl.' Peltier cooler .J and not from the LED anav 2. 

Accordingly, fo11es et al do.:is l\\)t show, t¢ach or S\1ggc.st Applicant's no,·d structure. 

At no place does .Jones et al show or describe an'' light emitting diode canied on an outer 
surface of heat pipe;.. 

Jones snecific;:lllY shows Peltiet cooler 4 c,wtied on an end of the 
heat J>iJ>e 5. The LED diode array is carried b,· Peltier cooler 4 via 
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an intermediate heat snreader la,'er 3. Accordu1~ly, Jones teaches awny from 
carrying an LED diode army on the outi::r snrfnce of heat pipe .5. 

Jonei; et al does not show or describe or suggest •)r antii:ipat.: the i;trnch1re set out in claim ?.7. 

YONEDA ET AL 

Yoneda et al doe;.: not show, teach or 1mggost or anticipate Applicanrs im-.:'mtion •)fClaim 27. 

Claim 27 recites: 
A light source comprising: 

an elongate thenually conductiYe member having an oiner su1face: 
at l,;:.ast one light .::mitting diode ca11ied on said .::kmgate member oi1ter s:ur:t:"'lcc: 
said dongak thennally conductiv.:: member being configured to conduct heat 

away from ;.:aid at foas ton.:: light emitting diode: and 
cooling a1~raratll8 in th<eamal c\>11un1111icatio11 with said elongate thomi.1lly 

conductive member to enh:mce C<)o!ing of ;.:aid at ka;.:t one light emitting diode, ;.:aid 
cooling apparatus being selected from one of a solid state cooling device, a Pdtier 
·c<)ol:ing d.:wico, and a Pi<;zoelectric de\'ice. 

TI1e Examiltc:r p(li.ncs to FIG. 20 and :;:tates that cooling plate 9 is iltt elongate thomrnlly 
'"omlm.;;tive member. How~-c:i, 1;;•.11.1li.i1g ph1tc 9 is 111.1t d•.1nsi1te. 

The Americ;m Hc:ritag~:tl Di..::tio1rnry ddines eltmgate: 
elongate (ndj.) l\.fode longa:: exta.1dc:d. 
dongak (ntU.) Havi11g mori::: length tlrnn width: sl.:n<ler. 

Fig. ?.O shows the plate in cross-section nnd is not reprei>ent<ltive of the shape of plate 9 As 
clearly sho"'n in FIG. 23, substrate K which is coextensive with plate 9 is square nml 
therefore is not elongate. nor is plate 9. 

The ama.ichuent to the ~p.:cification makes it clear tlrnt the t.:rm .:longate in the claim means 
··I111ving mor~ l~ngil1 Uum widili. .. 

In addition, ·1uembc:r" is defotod in the ><recification as "'a stn1cmral unit" and as $:t1Ch does iwt 
refer t1) the element;.: that may f\lrm the st.mcn1ral unit"' 

Still forther, .. tho1mally condncti,·c membc:r'' iii defined as a .. ~tn1cti1rnl unit that i~ a thonnal 
conductor. Typical thonual c<:•nduct(>rs i11clude metal$ as C<)lltra~ted with thcnual in~ulat(•rs sttdt 
as polyamido and f:Unilar co1l\'entional material$>: utiliz.::d for printed circuit b(•ards." 
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The LEDs of Yone<.la et al are not cnrrieu on nn outer surface of plate 9, but rnther nre 
llt1ppQrted Qn a 1>ub1itrafg K "··hid1 io: 11.:scrib.:d at col. 20, lu1.:1> 15-29, mi compr.isu1g two gl.~ .. s
-~oxy layers 17 1111cl 1. 

Plato:: 9 do.::8 not carry the LED8 on itfl outer surface. Thi!'.1 is made particularly clear at col. 20, 
lines 54-65 whertii.i1 it is specifically stated that the LEDs of Fig. 20 i:m: directly motmtetl on the 
upp¢r substrat¢ 17. 

Pl'op.::rJy r.::ad, Y1m¢da .et al d.::scl'ibcs that the LEDs arc ca1Ticd 011 a thermal insulator ( 17)- not 
on th.;: outer >;mfac.:: of an .. ¢longat¢ th.::rmally cond\1ctivc m.::mb.::r" 

Pl'op.::rJy r.:iad, th¢ LEDs arc can·icd ~Hl an iJ.111.::1· :mdacc ~)f snl.H.:tt·atc K. Thcr.:: is no tcachil1g or 
sugg¢sti~)l\ that th¢ LEDs lit¢ car.dd (11\ the outer s\lrfac¢ (If phit¢ 9 whid1 i~ a th¢nually 
co11di1ctive member. 

Accordingly, Yoneda .::t al docs not show, teach, suggcst or anticipate Applicant's novol structure 
1)fdaim 27. 

ARNDT '819 

The Examiner rdies upon the ~819 patent .1s the primary reference for rejecting all claims in the 
llpplication under 35 P.S.C. 103. 

It iH rc::spectfolly submitted th11t the '819 patient does not anticipate or m.1k.e obvious the novel 
stm\;ltur.:s of Applicant\• inv.-:ntion ai; claim.eel. 

The '819 patent teaches .i"·ay from Applic.int\; novd structures. 

The '819 p11tent is direc.ted to the dist>ipation of heat a\Ya)' from a printed circuitboanl and relies 
upon heat conduction through the print.::cl circuit board from the copper bonding pads for th.:: 
LEDs to a metlll layer plated on the bottom of the pc board and Uien to a heat sink 

Tho specific problem to which the '819 paknt is ~et out b.::gim1i.11g at col. l, line 60. The '819 
patent teaches th.n heat from a LED chip is eliminated \ia the electrical terminal of the 
LED. Depending on the LED structure t(1 whid1 the teachingf: of '819 is addressed, the heat is 
conducted by the electrical 01\k) >ll\ldel' poi.in;;: d1at :ll'e l)l\ copp¢l' >lold¢t pads 011 a pl'u\tcd circuit 
board. ··F1\)ll\ tho sokkr points, the heat at first propagates in the C(•ppcr pads and then 011 tho 
cpoxy resin material in tho pla11¢ \>f tl1¢ printed circuit board. Subs¢quc11tly, th¢ heat is output 
large-area to the cnYiroumcnt by thcnnal radiation and th<::nnal conduction." (col 2, lll1c:> 2-7) 

The '819 patent continues on to state that the thermal resistance for one LED on a pc 
board is relntivelv slight, but becomes significant when manv LEDs are "nrrnnged in close 
proximity on t~ dr\.'1.lit boill'd." (Col 2. lines 11-12). TI1is is .:::xplain.::d in the '819 p:ikut a~ a 
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r~ult of a "'smaller pen:enhml area of the PCB is now av11il11ble for e;ich individual LED for heat 
trn11>1111i!!..:ion to thlil lilllVU'OlUUlilllt." 

··An object of the ('819) invention is to specify a 1:1nrface-mon11tecl LED arrnngement tlrnt is 
dh.ltinguishe<l by 1111 improvecl heat elimination from the LEDs:· (Col. 2, lines, 37-39) 

TI\¢ structures of the '819 pat¢nt ar¢ each a prinkd circuit board haYing surface nwunted LEDs 
on (>l\c side of the circuit board, the side of the board opposite the LEDs has a metallic layer that 
is electrically insulated fr(nu the LEDs by the circuit board. Tite metal surfac¢ is appli¢d to a 
c1.)oli11g member. The cooling member is copper or alumiinhtt or a co~)ling plate. Th¢ coofoig 
member is s«:ured to the circuit b(•ard by th<::rmally conductive adl1e!·d\"e. (Col. 2, linei:: 44-62) 

TI1¢ coppo::r pads on the cii·cuit lward "should be as larg¢ as p(>s,.ibki in order to bNad¢n tlt¢ h.::at 
path through tho printed ¢i1'cuit b~)ill'd material. (Cl)I. :i, lines 6-9). 

It is clearly apparent that the teachings of the '819 patent are directed to nnd limited to n 
structure in which n circuit board cnrries the LEDs. The LEDs are soldered to metal pads 
on the same surface of the circuit board. Hent is transferred from the pnds, through the 
circuit board to a metal surface on the other surface of the circuit board, through an 
adhesive !aver to a cooling member. 

Thm;. the l:l·l.-uchu·e11 of th., '819 patent require tlrnt tl1e LEDs art:l carried nn copper !lolder pads 
011 one surface of a circuit bo:inl :ind heat transfer ii; Yia solder pads throngh t11e circuit board to a 
metallization foyer l'11 the opposite surface of tl1t:l circuit board and then to the cooling member 
via nn adh.Jsivlil lnylill·. 

The LEDs are not cc1rried by the cooling member. 

The '819 patent shows and teaches strncturei:; tlrnt are fundamentnlly different from Applic;mfs 
cfoimecl invention. 

!\.for.;: specifically, tl1¢ strncnu·es slwwn and described in the '819 pat¢nt all utilize s111fac¢ mo1mt 
LEDs. TI\¢ LED~ ar.;, mounted t(> and carri¢d 011 one smrfaco of a thenually and efoctl'ically 
insulating pril\t¢d circi1it b~)ard. More ~pecifically, the prittt¢d circuit board is a pla~tic material. 
A cooling memb¢r i!-1 provid¢d on the ('th¢r surfac<! of the PC board. The prit1kd circuit other 
~\utac.:: i~ [:ccur.::d tl) th.:: Cl)olii1g m.::mb<::r. 
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55 
111e emhnciimenl. of the i1rei;en1. invention !;hown in F[(1. 

IA contains a printed circuit board 1 on which a plurality of 
prefer<l.bly smface-mounted Ll3.Ds 2 are applied. fo a known 
way, the printed circuit board 1 thereby forms n circuit that 
comprises terminal surfaces for the mountiniz of the LEDs at 60 
defined locations. These terminal surfaces. are provided, for 
example, with lands for solderin~ in an automatic surface 
mount device (SMD) equipping unit, and the LEDs 2 bave 
their electrical contacts 2a solderecl to these terminal sur· 
faces in a subsequent mounting step. 65 

The prinred circuit board 1 can be a rigid prinred circuir 
board, such as type FR4i and constructed of an epoxy resin 

It is dearly evident tlrnt the print.eel circuit board i~ plastic or epoxy and i~ not ,1 thermal 
conductor. Thi.!; is explicitly !.ilatcd at col. 3, lines 1-5 

flexible plastic. For example, it can be composed of poly
ester or polynmide film, or it mn.y comprfoe whnt is often 
referred to as flex-board. Flex board is generally multi-layer 
printed circuit boards thnt are uniformly constructed of a 
plurality of polyiimide carrier fUms. s 

TI1.;: rd<::\·ant 8tructi1r.;: \1f th¢ d<::Yic<::~ of th¢ '8191~a.t¢11t ar<:: dearly ~et \1ut in claim 1 of the '819 
patent: 

1. A surface-mounted LED arrangement. comprising: 
a printed circuit board having a principal surface and a 

s~con<lnry surfoce, said printed circuit board compris-
ing a plastic material, 20 

a plurality of LEDs arranged on said principal surface, 

a metallic layer provided on said secondary surface that js 
electrically insulated from said plurality of LEDs, 

a cooling member connected to said secondary surface, 25 
wherein snid printed circuit bonrd is secun::d to so.id 
cooling member with .e.t least one of a thermally con
ductive paste, a thermally conductive adhesive and a 
thermally conductive film, and 
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Clni.m 1 of th~ '819 pat~nt d~:idy stat~i; tlrnt th~ LEDY :ir~ .;:irci~d on on~ surfa.:~ of a print~d 
circuit hoilrcl mHl a cooling member to the opposite surface of the circuit board. 

The Examiner point~ to the spedfic embodiment of FICt. 2B amt what he identifies member --~r 
as being the elongate thermally concluctivt: member. FIG. 2b is reproduced below. 

FIG 2B 

First, th¢ st:ructur¢ of FIG. 2B i>: not an elongate mem her. 

The Americ:m Heritage·~ Didionary defines elongate: 
elongate (ntU.) !\,fade longer: t:xtended. 
elongate (nt~j.) Having more length tlrnn width: slender. 

FIG. 2B dot:H not show an dongate strnch1rt:. The dt:scription of FIG. 2B fails to describe any 
stmcture tlrnt is dearly elongate": Similarly none of tl1e drawings lA.., 2A 2B, 2D show elongate 
mo::mbc:n! sim;o:: tho::y aro:: all 1,;n1is1:1 iscctillns mul <11:1 1md1 ishow only at bi;11t a p01ti1.111 uf m10:: of tl1; 

length or \vidth of the member 3. FIG. -lB shows the only PC board 1 in its entirety and the 
stmchm~ is squnre not elongate. TI1t: sqnar~1t:ss of the strnch1re of FIG. lB is easily det~·mined 
by measming the 1~1gth ;md width of the stmcture. Little can be dt:terminecl from the drawing of 
FIG. 2C since neiU1er the drawing or description showH the cooling memb~r or members 3 of 
FIG. 2C. 

In addition, it is r¢Sp¢ctfully snbmitt¢d that the Examu1¢r mischarackriz¢s th¢ strucn1rc \>f FIG. 
2B. The an:angement of-·::;" is ~howu and described more dearly in tlte altentace embodi.tueuc 
of F1G.1A. 
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It is clear from the descriptions of tho: strndures of FIG. !A and 2B that element 1 in nll 
drnwings is n plastic or epo::1..-v electricnllv insulating and thermally insulnting printed 
circuit board. Element 3 ii> 11 thenunlly conductive member to which printed circuit board 1 is 
att..1d1etl with an adhesive layer 6. Layer J. is a metal layer 011 the bad.: !lidci of the printed circuit 
bonrd 1. 

It is do:nr from th.; dr11wi11g1:1 thnt th.: th.:rmnlly .;~">ndtl.:tiv.: m.:mb.:r ;; doo:s not .;nrry it1i LEDi> 2 
on its outer surfm.::e. Rother, the thermally non-comlucth·e printed circuit board 1 carries 
the LEDs 2. The Examiner's l'lttention is again directed to the reproduced portions of the 
refe1·ence above which clearly state that the LEDs are carried on the printtd circuit bol'lrd 
1 and not on the .~tructure 3. 

It is clea1· from a plain reading of the descriptions (If the structures in the '819 patent that 
the printed circuit board 1 carries LEDs 2 on one surface and carries the heat sink 3 
(thermally conductjye mew be1') on its onnosjts; wrface. 

In other \Yords, the '819 patent teaches awav from the novel structures of annlicant's 
claim.:.d inYention '"·hich 11.;:t fonh 11t1'\lcturc in which the LED11, solid r;rot.;: light £1~)\trc.;:11, 

radiati01t ¢mitting scmico11ductor dc\'icc~, and radiation emitting solid state ,foviccs a1·c carticd 
on an ¢longatc th1:muaJly conductive member. 

In <Hl<lition, the Examiner points to FIG. 1B as showing solid state light 1:1ourcei1 that are in ;i first 
plane nnd a se.;oml plane not coextensive with the fin;t plane. The Examiner is mi1:1taken. A!! 
the LEDs shown in FIG. 2B are in the same plnne, i.e.; the plnne defined bv the tlrnwing 
sheet. 

It is dearly evident from a careful re.i<ling of the '819 patent that the '819 patent does not show, 
tench or describe n structu1·e in which an elongate thermallv conductive member hns on 
outer 1mrfoce thnt curriei: a pluralitv of light emitting dio<lei: carded on the elongate 
member outer surface ns called for in claim 1. 

The '819 patent b::achcs .,way frum Applicnnt\; iwvd "'hucturcs. 

Claim l recites: "'A light source comprising: 
nn elongatethermnll\: cont.luctive member hn\'ing an outer surface: 
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n plurnlitv Qflight emitting diodes carried on snicl elongate member ot1ter surface at 
l.e11st ~ome of 11aid light gmitting diodgs being <li11po11ed in n fir11t plnne nod oth'1r!l of 11nid 

light emitting diodes being disposed in a second plane not coextensive with said first plane; 
said dongate thermally conductive member being configured to condnd heat away from 

~aid light emitting diodes to fluid contained by t1aid elongate thermally conductive member; 
said dongate thermally conductive member comprises one or more surface 

cfocontinuitie!l to enhance heat dissipation: and 
u lluid mo\'EHuent device i.J.1 fluid comm1111icatim1 wiU1 l'Jaid dongate thermally 

conductive m~uber to c:nhance mov~uent of said flnicl ovc:r at least some of said hent surface 
dlliconti.nuitii;:s. 

Tho '819 patont doc;:~ not show, t.;:11ch N' d¢~cl'ibc;: an ¢longatc chc;:mrnlly conducciw membc1'. 

Tho '819 patent do.;:s l\(lt show, teach or 'k~cribe a plurality of LEDs carried on an outer surface 
()fan dongatc thcnually conducti\'o m.;:mbor. 

Tho ;819 patent doc~ not show, teach or des:cribe LEDs: dispo~od on a first plane and a ~econd 
plane;: cooxkmsivo with tho fiJs:t plane. 

TI1e '819 pat.;:nt doc~ not rrovido any enabling disclosure of $\1rfaCc· discontinuities. 

Tite '819 patent doc~ now :.how, teach or describe any fluid movc:mc:nt dc:Yices. Titc: Examit1er 
acknowledges this failure in the teachings of the '819 patent. However, the Examit1i;:r fail.a to 
note that the teachings wiU1 respect to F1G-. 2B that the ExamiJ.1~· rdieN on do not speak to any 
apparatus for proYidit1g any fluid movement devici;:. One i;killecl in the art would assrnne tlrnt the 
flnicl would movi;: by convi;:ction. 

Accordingly, Uu:: '819 pat~1t does not i:;hmv, teach or makes obvious Ute 1.1trndure of cl.ii.tu 1. 
The '819 paknt m.ikes not suggestion or teachit1g of usit1g any fluill movemc:nt device. 

PAL 

The Pal referern:e is dit-ected to n rotary fan nnd housing of the type that is intended to be driv~1 
by a motor assembly and which is iutended for u!le i.J.1 "high density dectrnnic 1.1ysti;!'lus" ~uch a1.1 
computers and the like. Thi;!'l·e is no imggestion U.1 the PAL reforc:nce of thi;: npplicability of such 
a fan co a ~tmcture such as des:cribed in the · 819 pate11t. 

Apparently the Examinc:r i~ ~iting the PAL refere1t~e a~ t'ept'eGelltative .:•f l::ih•\Yledge in the al't. 
As such, tho k.iwwlcdgc in the art is: siknt on providing any cooling member to the strucniri:; of 
Applicanfs in,·cntion. 

STA.l'11rDARDS FOR DETERi\IINING OBVIOUSNESS 

It is rcspeccfully submitted that the Examiner pay attention to the cx<lmination standards for 
determination of ob\·iousue$s .. The Examii1cr's attention is drawn, in particular, to l\·IPEP 
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706.02(j) ancl l'v1PEP 2143 and the tluee bnsic crikria that mnst be set out to establit.1h a prima 
foci<? .;:,1.i<? of obvionsn.:1<s..:. 

The fir~t criteria is that '"there must be some suggestion of motivation, either in the 
references themselns 01· In the knowledge generallY available to one of ordlnarY skill In the 
art, to modify the reference or to combine reference tenchings." 

"S.::cond, th.::r.:: mu1>1t be a remionable .::xpectation (1f h!t1ccest.1 ... 

.. Finally, the prior art reference (or refer.::nces when combined) mm1t teach or imggest all the 
claim limitations. The teadling or rnggesti(m t(> make the claimed combinati(•n and the 
rcn!'.lonable o:-qioctation of !'.luccess must both be found in the rwio1· art and not based on 
.-.pplic<lnts di.:clusur('." J\.fPEP 2143 q\1oting Jn n; T"oad; 

:t-.·fPEP 706.02(j) quote~ E.Y Part<? Clapp: ""To support th.:: co11clu!'.lion that th.:: daim.::d ii1,·onti~)ll is 
dii:ected t(• (1b\'iOtt$ ~ubject nrntte-1', dthe>i· the referencer;. ttrn~t exp1'e$dy or impliedly $\tggest the 
dauned ii1,·.::ntion, or the Exami.i1¢r nnt.-:t present a co11\'u1cing fut.:: of reas~)1ling as to why the 
artisan would haYe found the!' claimed im·ention to be ob\'ious in light of the teachings of the 
refore11ces. ,. 

Thore is no rcasonabk: basis for modifying th.:: strnctur.:: of th.:: '819 patent as suggc~tcd 
by the Examiner. Even a~suming 011e were to modify the strncture of the '819 patent in view of 
the PAL patenc the resulting structur.:: w1.mld nN teach <.W sugg¢st the lil\\itati.ons in the dai.ius. 
For exampk wh.::re ,k, the refore111.:es suggest that the fan of the PAL pate11t would be "in fluid 
conummicati<.m with said dongatc thcnually conducti\'c member to enhance mO\'emc11t of said 
:t1uid <.Wc1· at least some of said hoat sn1face discontiimities." 111¢1'¢ is no such sllggostion iii the 
r,..f<?r<?llCef'. The? :;11gge~tio11 com<?s nbout only from the Exami.i1.?r's use of hinclt!ight in •)1·d~r to 
combine: rc:feriei1c.et1 to meet the sti:m::lure of claim 1. 

It is rei>p~tfuUy i>\lbmitted that lhe Ex,1mi.ner lrns ·not followed the ex1uuination standards for 
·determination of obviou.sness. 
It is respectfully submitted that the Examiner has failed to follow the factual inquiries set forth in 
Grnhnm v Jolm Deere. 

'"111e factu.il inquiries set forth in Graham v. John Deere Co., 148 USPQ 459, tlrnt nre 
npplied for establii.d1i11g a background for determining obviousness under 35 U.S.C. 
103(a) are !Hmunarized ;is follows: 
1. D<?t.;-nnining th.a 11.;op<? and .;ontent,,; of th.a pl'io1· art. 
2. Ascertaining the differences between the prior art ;m<l the daims at issue . 
.'.\. Resolving the level of ordi11.1ry skill in the pertinent art. 
4. C\1111:1.idc:ring 1.1hjc:i;tivo:: o::'"ido::m;o:: pn::i;c:nt iu U1c apptil.::atim1 unli<;;ating •Jbvi.011sm;1111 

or unob,·ioumos~. ·· 
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1. It is inherent in tfo~se inqniriei.; that the Examiner must have .111 evidentiary ba1Jis for the 
<lete1:minations made. The Exr11nu1er mu~t <:on;;i<l~· eadt pie<:e of prior art fo1· \vhat it fairly 
tenches within its four comr:rs. 

2. The Ex.1miner ncknowledges the foilnre of tho:: '819 reference to show or disclose 
significnnt nspeds of tho:: claimed invention. However, the Examiner without poimi1tg to a11i~ 
li11ki11g rl!{<.'fet1ce a11d withottt prm•idim; am• e1·ide11tiarv affitfm•it tturlws prmwt111cl!11te11ts m.: 
to wlwt is "k11m1•le1lg'-' ill the llrt''. 

11lis is a compk:te failure to propedy detenuine the difforci1ces between the prior art and the 
U\\·ontion as daiiued. 

What the E:x::imit1er h"~ fi1il¢d k• <fo is ad.'11~)wledg¢ that diet'¢ i!I iw t¢achi11g in the pti(•f al't PAL 
refofence of its applicability to a stntcmre such as in claim 1. 

3. The Examiner makes 110 o:ff<)l't t\) l'e$(•lve the levd \)f $kill ,,f \)tte s;killcd in tho lighting 
arts. 

For th¢ for¢goiug neason~, tho rofor<:nccs takon ~i11gly 01· in combination do not ~how toach or 
make obvious: Applica11r~ 110,·el i.J.1,·ontion as: set forth in claim 1. 

Claims 2 through 22 derend from claim L For the same re11sons that claim 1 is iwt shmvn, 
taught or made obviou.s by the '819 patent and/or the PAL et 111. patent. tnken i.:ingly or in 
combi1rntion. dainu; 2 through 22 are likewi11e not slmwn. taught nr made obvious by the '819 
patent and/or the PAL et al patent taken singly or.in combination. 

Clnim 2.3 r.t.;:iteii: 
A light source compri~iug: 

en elongate thermally conductive member hning nn outer surface: 
a nluralltY of light emitting diodes carried on said elongate member outer 

surrace at lo::ast some of said light emitting diodes being disposed in a first plane and 
others of said light emitting diodes being dis))osed in a second plane not coextensive 
with said first plane: 

said elongate thermally comlnctive member being configured to conduct heat 
nway from s:aid light emitting diodes to fluid contained by said el1mgato:: thermally 
conductive m¢mber: and 
a cooling apparatus coupled to said elongate thermally conductive mem her to 
enhance cooling of i;aid nlu ralitv of light emitting diodei;. 

111e '819 patont doe$: Ul)t show, teach or describe an elo11gate thermally conductiY¢ membor. 

111¢ '819 pat¢nt doc$: 110t show, toach or dcscl'ibc a ph1rnlity of LEDs carriod 011 an outer >m1fnce 
of an do11gat¢ thermally conductiYo mcmb¢.r. 

111e '819 p.'.ltent doe!'! not show, teach or ckscribe LEDs disposod on a first plane and 41 sccoml 
t'lane coe.xknsive with the· fir:.:t plnne. 
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Th~ '!H9 pot~nt <lo~e; 110\Y show, t~n.;:h or cl~~..::rih~ any fluid mov~m.mt d~vi..::~"· 

Acconlingly, the '819 patent U•)eS not ~how, teach or makes obvious the ~trncture of dai.J.u 23. 

The PAL d al reference does not show, tench or suggest m1ing 11 fan with a light source of nny 
kind. The '819 patent docs not show, teach Of suggest the use of a fan. 

Thus f1:>r th¢ san1¢ reasons that daim l is not shown, t.1ught, or made ~)b\·ious by thc '8191~atc1lt 
and/or the PAL patent taken singly or in combination, claim 23 is not sho\Yn, tai1ght or made 
obYi(•llS by the reference:~ taken singly o.r in combination. 

Cl~im~ 2+.26 depend from ch~im 23. F~)l' th¢ ~am¢ r¢;:ii::~'1l'> that clai.tn» 1 ;md 23 ar<! m't dwwn, 
taught, or made obvioiu~ by the '819 patent and/or the PAL patent taken singly or in combinati\111, 
claum 24-2() aro iwt shown, t<rnght or nrnde obvioi1s by tho r¢for¢nc¢s tak¢n singly or in 
combhMti~)l\. 

Claim 31 r.;icitcs: 
A light !':(1\lrco comprising: 

an elongate thermally conductive member having"" outer surface; 
at lenst one light emitting diode carried on snid elongate me.mber outer 

surface: 
one or more eledri.::al conductors carried by said elongate thermally conductive 

member mul connected to t'aid at le:ast one light emitting diode to supply electrical powe:r 
thereto: 

said 'Oi!kmgat~ th.a-nuolly condu..::tiv.., m.:1mb.:1r bdu1s ..::onfigur.:i:d t~~ ..::onclu..::t h.:1ot 
away from ~aid 11t leai->t oue light emitting <lio<le to flni<l contained by ~aid elongate 
tha:nrnlly condui::tive member: and 

a tluhl moving device In flulc.1 communication with snit.I elongate thermally 
conductive member to move said fluid. 

The '819 pate11t does not show, teach or describe an elongate thenn111ly conductive m.:inber. 

The '819 patent does not show, tead1 or describe 11 plurality of LEDs carried on 1111 outer surface 
of an elongate thenunlly conductive member. 

The;, '819 patent doc;:~ not ~ho\\·, t.;,ach or dc;:>!crib.:: LED.: di.;ipoo:.::d on a fo:k't plan.:: and a ~.::cond 
1~1:111¢ C0¢Xtcnsiv¢ with th¢· fif,;:t fllall¢. 

Tltc '819 patent docs 11\IW show, teach (•r de:;ciibc any fl\lid movement de\iccs. 

Accordingly, the '819 patont d1:>¢s ll(•t sh<m', teach or m;ik.;s obYious the 3tructurc (1f claim 31. 

1110 PA.L ¢1 al rofor.::ncc docs not show, t<:«H:h or snggc!'!t using a fan with a light ~onrcc \)f any 
lcii.1d. The '819 patont <loo;: not sho\.v, teach \)l' suggo1:t tho us¢ of a fon. 
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Thuti fo1· th.., >.Hlm.:l r~asot'IH that dai:m 1 is not ~hown, t.1ught, •)t" m.1d~ obvious by th~ '819 patt:M1t 
and/or Ute PAL pati:nt taken ~ingly or in combination. daim ?. l i-; not shown. taught or made 
obvious by the reforen~s taken singly or in combination. 

Claim 3l r~ites: 
A light soun:e compd~ing: 

an elongate thermall\' conductive member h•'ning an oute1· surface: 
a pluralit\' of light emittine diodes carried on said elongate member outer 

surface at least some of said light emitting diodes being disposed in a first plane and 
others of said light emitting diodes heing disposed in a second plane not coextensive 
with Sllid first pl:ilne; 

¢l¢ctrical conductors carried by said elongat¢ thenually conducti\'¢ memb¢r and 
co1mected to said plurality of light emitting diodes to supply dectrical power theret1.): and 

s;.1id dongato thorm.llly c~~nductivo membet boing co1tfig\1t'ed to co11duct bent 
away from said light emitting diodes to fluid contain¢d by said dongate thennally 
conductive member: 

a fluid mo,ing device in fluid communication with said elongate thermallv 
conductive member to move said fluid; and 

a coating canicd on i::aid dongak thonually conducti.\·e member. 

As ·with claim l, th.:: '819 pat<!'nt do.::s not show, t<!'ach or describe a11 elongate d1¢nnally 
conductive member. 

TI1e '819 patent docs not show, teach or describe a plurality of LEDs ca1Ticd on an outer s1ufac.:: 
of an .:ilongat.:: th..-nnnlly ..:1,n<lui;:tive 1n<ii'mb<ii'r. 

The;: '819 pat..::nt does not show, teach or describe LEDs disposed on a first plane 1md a i.;econd 
plane co~tensive with the firilt plane. 

The '819 patent does now show, tead1 or dei::cribe any fluid movement devices. 

Accordingly, U1e '819patent does not show, te.1ch or makes obvious U1e t.1lrncture of claim 32. 

The PAL et al. patent does not show, tench or ~uggest use of the fan di,.,:closed therein for nny 
type of light source. 

For the same reasons that daim l is not shown, taught, or made obvious by the '819 pntent 
and/or th¢ PAL pat¢nt taken singly or in combination, claim 32 is not ~lwwn, taught or made 
ob,·im1s l.ly the iefcrcnccs taken singly or iln;ombi.n.:ition. 

TI1¢ Examiner ah:(, stitcs, with respect to clilims 4 and 11 that .. the dectomechilnical de\·icc 
compl'is¢s and ¢kctrcmic d¢\·ic¢ ... 
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At no point in the PAL et al or '819 pntents is there any i;howing, teaching or even sngge11tion of 
U\<i! \\B<il of an d<\li.::trnn.i.::. i.::ooling d.:ivii.::<\l, 

For thi11 additional reason, daitm1 4 and 11 are not shown, taught or made obvious by the '819 
and PAL et 111 patentt:' tnken t::ingly or in combinntion. 

With r¢spect to claim 16. the Examii1or states that "Although tho r¢forenco d(1cs not disclose that 
the shape could b<:: a polygon, the !:hapc tliffert:ncc::; arc c(msidi::r<::d ob,·iom: and are not 
patontabfo u1tlcss unob,·fous (if 1111oxpoctod results arc obtaiticd :frmn these changes." 

With respect to claim 17, tho Examiner states: "said tubular thermally conducth·o 
mcmbcer. .. should have a cross-section h~ning flat portions." 

With respect to claim 18, tho Examiner states: "said tubular thermally conductive 
mcmbor. .. should comrrise a channel." 

TI10 Examu1er provides no ba:.:is for his condusion that shape difforCJ.1cos arc considered ~)bviou$:. 
Tho Examii1or prnvide:.: 110 basis as to why the thenually conductive member "should" anything. 
If the Exn111i.11t:"r persists in his rejection of dni.im 16, 17, and 18, the Exam in er is snecificnllv 
reguested to provide the prior art citntion Qr basis for his conclusiQnarv statements with 
respect to these claims or alternativelv to provide an nfficlnvit setting forth the factual basis 
for the conclusionnrv statements. 

In vie'v of the foregoing. clait.1111 1·4. 7-11. 15-22. 23. 31. 32. and 33 are not shown taught nr 
m:ut<i obvious by the A.mdt ct al. and Pal et al refrrence~ taken sit1gly or in combitrntion. 

LOSINSKI 

The Exa111it1er it1 rejecting clnims 5-6, 12, 13, 24, mul 26 under 35 U.S.C. 103(a) states that the 
cl11ims are .. tmpatentable over Arndt et nl. ... in view of common knowledge nn<l further in view 
of Losiiwki ... " 

The Examiner dtes Losim1ki as telld1it1g "the use of a !.lolid-state piezoelectric device to remove 
ltt~at, and further teaches that a piozockctric dc:Yicc has many advantages .... Therefore:, it would 
haw boon obvious to one: of ordinary ~kill in tho art at the: time tho uwontion was made to fol'm 
tho rcf¢r¢1\Co ·s device mch that it~ fluid 1\l(>Vemcnt do\'icc: is a Sl)lid-s;tato piezool~tric device. 
One would ha,·c: bl!CJ.1 motin\kd to makl! such a changl! in vi1::w of tho teachings of Losinski that 
a j:!(1lid >!tat.;: fan ii:: b.;:tt.;:1· th1111 a ti·aditional fo11 ... 

The Examiner has not rroYided anv basis "common knowledge." The mere dtation to a 
reference showing a fan i!'I not a basils that ties the use of a fan to the specific structu1-es 
recited in the claims Accordinglv. the basis for this rejection fails. 

TI1e Examiner's attention is directed to :rv1PEP 2144.03 which ckarly sots forth th.:: standards, ii.1 
accordance with In re Z11rko and th.:: other ca:.:.::~ cited therein, for rdiancc 011 ··well known .. prior 
art. Tho Examii1e(s attention u\ particular j;. directed to 2144.0J C wherc:i.n .. If applicant 
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drnllc;;:nges a fochrnl il~s~tion as not propc;;:rly officially 11oti1;c;;:t\ or not prope1'lr btiw.11/ upo11 
co11111w11 k11owlc1lgu. th11E.'\:t1111i11cr1u11st .~11pport the fi111li11g H•ith 1uleqru1tc e1·ide11ce." 

The Examinc;;:r lrns failed to support his cont.:ution of ··common knowledge." Aoollcnnt 
srecifkallv requests that the Examiner suppo1·t his asse1·tion with e'idence as mandated bv 
the l\IPEP. 

The Examiner"s suggestion lhat one \Yould have b.:::en motivated ti) utilize a soli<l i;t;ite fan with 
th¢ stnwt\tr¢ of tho '819 patent is ba~¢d upon unf:upportabJ¢ and flaw¢d logic. 

The '819 pate11t do¢>: 1wt shNv, teach or S\lgg¢st the u~e (•f any cooling device. Th¢ '819 patent 
do¢s not show, t¢ach or :rngg¢st the use of a .. traditional fan." 

The Losii>ski patent <foe$ m)t slNw, tea.::h (•t si•ggest dtat dte piez\1ele.::tri.:: fon nrny be 11$ed with a 
light $0\ll'Ce. 

Tito Losinski patent dot1s not stat.;-: that "a solid state fan is better than a traditional fan·· as tho 
Examiner represents. Rather, Losinski states that '"J.'(>tary fans ha\'¢ 111a11y dra·wl>ack:;" (col. l, 
line 15). In additi(•n, Losinski states that the pi¢zodect:ric fans pro,·ide axial flow aud that 
··Axial flow is ad\·antag.;o:ous for applications inrnh·ing a n1bstantially flat c.ircuit board or 
dccti:onic C.(>mpon<::nt system in a housing assembly that provides littk c.learance for airflow." 

Tin1s there is no suggestion in Losinski that the piezoelectric fan may be used in a strnch1re f:Uch 
as th<lt of Applicant's U\\'¢1\tion. 

Thi:i Examino:::r's attention is drawn, in particular, to ~fPEP 706.02(j) and lvfPEP 21~3 amt the 
three basic criteria that must be set out to ei;tnblish a prim;\ facie ca:::e of obviousness. 

The fi.n;t criteria is that .. there must be some suggestion of moti...-atiou. either in the refe1:e11ces 
themselves or in the kn°'vli;:<lge genernlly available to one of ordinary skill in the art, to modify 
the rderence or to combine reference teachings.·· 

··Second, there must be " reaaonabk expectation of i;uccess ... 

"finally, the pri·~r art reference (or refer.:::nces when combined) mmit te;ich or t'uggest all U1e 
d:iim limitatiom1. Th~ tlia..::hing 01· 1mgg~i.:tio11 to ma~ th~ ..::faim~d <.Jombination aml th~ 

r~asonable expectation of suceess must both be found in the prior nrt 11nd not bnsell on 
applicants disclosure ... !\·IPEP 2143 quoting In re T 'aeck 

lvfPEP 706.02(j) quotes Ex Parle Clapp: "To support the c;mclnsion U1at the el:timed iin·ention is 
di.reeled to obvious subject m;itter, either the references must expressly or impliedly suggest 
the claimed inv.;-ntion. or the Examiner must pre1;ent a convincing Jin.; of reasoning as to 
whY the artisan would h1we found the claimed invention to be i:•hYious in light of the 
teachings of the references." 
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1:fPEP 2143.01 d~.1dy poi.11t11 •mt th.it th~ "hivel of skill In the nrt cannot be rellec.I upon to 
provide the suggestion to combine references" Ai-Site Corp. v. T :SJ Int'! Inc. 

:!vfPEP 2143.01 further proYides the dear guidam::e that: "A statement th at moll lficatlons of the· 
prior art to meet the claimed invention would have been 'well within the ordinarv skill of 
the art at the time the claimed inventi(ln was made' because the references relied upon 
teach that all aspects of the claimed inrention were individually known in the art is not 
sufficient t(I estahlish a prima ((11.:ie case of ob,iottsness without some objective reason to 
combine the teachings of the references ... ~iting E.s pa rte Levengood 

.MPEP 2143.01 farther dearly prnvides the gt1i<la1\ce that the proposed modification of the pri~)I' 
art ca1m~)t cfomg¢ th¢ principl¢ of ~)p¢rati~)1\ <.'f th¢ p1fot att 1'¢f¢1'¢ltC¢. 

The '819 patent fails to ewn suggest using an\' device for enhancing heat removal from the 
LED;ii. 11\e •ldditioual l'd'ei·ences cited by the Exnmii\er foil t(• suggest lll!e '"lith ,, light ~\)Ul'<::o ~)l' 

remo\·al ~)f heat fr(•IU LEDs. The Examiner has failed to pr(>\'ide any co11,·irtcing liM of 
reasoning M to why the Arndt rofc:renco would be modified as the Examiner suggest". One 
sldlkd in the art would, in tho absence of a specific teaching to tho c~mtn1ry not ar.:sociak tho u:.:e 
of a fi:m or a Peltier do\·ico in ..:.oujunction with an em.::rg.::ncy \"ohick rotating light. At beiit, one 
skilled in th.:: art would assume rotation of the de\·ice itself could provide fluid mo,·emcnL or 
alternatively com·edive mo\·oment of air. Accordingly, Applicant has traver~ed the bar-:is for tho 
Examit1.;:1"s.: "conunon knowk<lgc" argument and if the Examittel' does not ,:\,ithdr<iw th.;: 
argument and its basis. Applicant requests that the Examiner provide adequnk e\·iden..:.c to 
support his position. 

It j;; ct.~arly cvid¢1\t thi'.lt the Exmuu\¢r iE' r¢lyi1\g ~)l\ Applict1nf;; diE<cfo1n1~·c t(• mnk¢ the: El\tgge:t:ti(•ll 
of utilizing "a fluid movemt!nt device in tluid commtu1ication with :::aid elongate thermally 
conductive member to enhiin~e movanent of said fluid over at least some of snid he11t surface 
dhlcontinuities," as called for in claim 1 and ~imilar recitations in the remaining daims. 

There is no suggestion in any of the reforen..:es to ~ombine them as the Exmniner suggests. Even 
the selection of references nrnde by the Examiner is being made with hindsight. 

Applicant does not acquiesce in 11ny of the Ex:.imi.ner\1 positiorn; t.iken in i;edions 8 through 12. 
It is believed that the foregoing conunents reaffirm Applicant's positions and i;how the failings in 
the l•\gic employed by the Ex:ami.uer. In addition, with respe~t to the '849 reference, the 
Exami11•,?;r's att•mtfr•n i11 fortl1dr drawn to Col. 20, linei; 15-20 wh~e it is dd;irly stated that U1e 
!mbstrnte K comprising layr:r l i!:' a "gla-<!poxy·· snbstrate· .i 'veil known h.:at insulator. 

It iis U1-=rd1.11c iCl!lp<:<;;tfully bubmitku Urnt 11011<: of U1c rdc=rcm:ci; h1kcn :;iugly or in ,;01nbiirntim1 
show, teach or nrnki:'! obYiom: Applicant"s noYel structures. 

It is believc:d that all the daitui; in the: application .ire now 'in condition for allowance. 
Reex::unin:ition ;mcl r<!coni;ider;ition :ire recl'te~tetl. It is <1lso requetltecl that the claim~ be allow<!d 
amt this applic.ition be p.i~sed to issue. 

Page :;o of:; l 
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It is furth<}r 1·aqn<}~t~<l that d.1im 25 bl;} raini;tatad and tlrnt d.1.im 25 oli;o ha all•)wad. 

An early notice of .11lowa11e<: would be appre1.:iateu. 

Respectfully submitted, 

:Donakl .T. Lenbzus/ 

D1)nald J. Lonksziu:, Rog No 28,096 
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CENTRALFAX'~R 

APR 0 9 'Jfll7 

.-1.ttom"1' Doc!.w OI'TOLU/11 -003 

IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEl\·IARK OFFICE 
In re Application of: 
JOEL DRY Group Art No.: 2818 
S¢tial No. 10/430,696 Exami.tt¢r: Tu T\1 V Ho 
Fil¢d: OS/05/2003 
Titfo: LIGHT E1"flTTING DIODE LIGHT SOURCE 

Conuitissioner of Pat¢ltts 
PO Box 1450 
Akxandria, VA 22313-14SO 

RESPONSE 

Tiii:;i j~ rc:spl1nsivc: to dlc: Office: Action tlatc:d 1 J /08/2006. A pc:titi1.111 fo1 c::\."tc:11sio11 is filc:d 
herewith. 

Please amend the application as follow1:1. . 
An amendmo:nt to the Specification begi.m; at page 2. 
A listing of the claimt:.: presently in the appli1Uttion begins at p:tge 3. 
RemarkH nre at page 10. 
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SerlBI No. 101-1.J0,696 
RECEIVED 

CENTRAL-FA>c'CENrea 

IN THE SPECIFICATION: APR 0 9 2lll1 
Pleae.:1 amencl th.:1 .,:p.:1~ifo:mtion by adding t11.:1 followi11g paragraph 

[0044] As u1>ed in the foregoing dei:u;riptiou ancl in the clai1111i1 appended hereto, certai.n term1i1 are 

utilized that may be i.nterpreted by some i.n a no11-0011ve11tio11al 1111u111er. So that the mea11ing of 

those certain temu1 is clear. the following ternu1 are defined as follo,vs: 

!:Elongate Oas u1>1ed herein means having more length than width; 

IJ\.fomberOas used herein means DI struc.tu.ral uuitOand as such doe:-i uot refer to the 

elements that may fom1 the stmcn1ral unit 

cr.onductiYeOas used herein is an adjective that is usl:Xl to d¢sc1i.b¢ a ClonductorOas 

contra~t¢d with an Ch1sulator.O Conductors have a Clond\1ctivityOpror¢rty that js high as 

contt·o.!lt-ad to ins\llo.toril that ho.vi:> a l\lw [louductivityD( Clo1td\1ctivity0iil a pbysicnl 

property referred to mi the co11duct.111ce of a material): 

OI11ermnlly conductive ml!ru.berDis 11tructural unit that ill a thermal conductor. Typical 

thennnl conducto11:1 i.nclmle meta~ ati contrasted with thermal irnmlators i.<nch at.< 

polyamide, glass-epo~-y ancl s.i.miLir conventional materials utilized for printed circuit 

boards. 
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IN TIIE CL . ..\IlvfS: 

CLAIM 1 (ORIGINAL), A light soun::e comprh1ing: 

nu elongate thermnlly conductive member hnving an outer 1:m.rface: 

RECEIVED 
CENTRAL-F"AX'cEN"rER 

APR 0 g lUOl 

a plurality of light emitting diodes calTied on said elongate member o\lter surface at least 

some of said light ¢1Uittit1g diodes being dis1>osed itt a first plane and others of said light emitting 

diodes being disposed it1 a second pla11e not coextensive with said first pla11e: 

said elongate thermally conducti\·e 111¢1\\ber beit1g config1l!'ed to cond\\ct heat away from 

said light emittittg diodes to tluid cc:i11tained by ~aid elong.tte dtermally cc:i1tdnctive itte1ttber: 

said olongato thennally condllcth·e member compric;es one or morti surface 

discontiimiti¢S! to ¢1iliattc¢ l\¢at dfasipatio11: and 

a fluid 1110\'C:ll\¢llt de\ ice in fluid communication with said elougat¢ the1111ally conductive 

m¢mb¢t· to eilhattce movement of said fluid O\"¢f at foast some of said h¢at surfac¢ 

disco1tti11uities. 

CLAIJ\·I :Z (ORIGINAL). A light 1:1ouri.::e iJ.1 accordance with clnim 1, whei:ein: 

said fluid movem~t device comprises an electromechanical device. 

CLAII\I 3 (ORIGINAL). A light i;ource in acconl.ince with clnim 2, wherein: 

CLAIM 4 (ORIGINAL). A light source in accordance with clnin1 1, wherein: 

said fluid movem~t device c0111pr.ises an electronic device. 
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CLAIM 5 (ORIGINAL). A light 1:101u:ce i..11 accordClnce with cfoim l, wherein: 

said fluid moverul!llt device comprities n solid state <levice. 

CLAIM 6 (ORIGINAL). A light 1mnrce i..n accord.ince with cfoim 1, wherein: 

said t1uid moV¢1Mnt de\ ice comprisesi ait pi¢zoefoctric d¢vice. 

CLA.11\.1 7 (ORIGINAL). A light so\nce in accordanc¢ with claim l, ;,vherein: 

said elongate d1ennally co11ductiYe membei· i" configiu·ed to conduct heat away from said 

light o.nitti.ng diodes to t1nid proximate said elongate member outer S\Uface. 

CLAII\I 8 (ORIGINAL). A light so111·cc: iu accordance with claim 7, whei·c:i:J.1: 

said t1uid proximate said elongate: meiube1' outel' s111face comprises air. 

CLAIM 9 (ORIGINAL). A light HO\ll"loJlil in nooonlm1.,;;;1 wiU1 olnin1 7, ,..-lu:r;;1in: 

said fluid moverul!llt device coml'f i1:1es 1111 electromechanical device. 

CLAll\I 10 (ORIGINAL). A light 1murce i..n accordClnce with cfoim 9. wherein: 

said electromechanical device compriset1 a fan. 

CLAIM 11 (ORIGINAL). A light smu:ce in accordance with c111in1 7, wherein: 

CLAil\·I 1.2 (ORIGINAL). A light soul'ce il1 accordanc¢ with claim 7, whei·¢in: 
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said fluicl ruoverul!llt de,·ice comprises a solid state clevice. 

CLAIM 13 (ORIGINAL). A light source in acconlm1ce with claim 12, ,,-herein: 

said fluid ruov~ul!llt devio.:e comprises ai1 piezoelectric device. 

CLAIM 1-1 (ORIGINAL). A light so\U'c¢ in accordance with claim 1, whor¢h1: 

11aid tl\Jid co1ttaiit¢d by ~aid ¢longate thc::nnally co11di1ctiv¢ mei.11ber is a co..,ling mc::dium 

other than air. 

CLAIM 15 (ORIGINAL). A light som·c¢ in accordance with claim 1, wherein: 

said elongate d1enually couducti.\·e member comprises a tube. 

CLAil\-116 (ORIGINAL). A light source in accordance with claim 15, wherein: 

said tub@ lu1a o .;1ro111>-t><il10tio11 in th<il tohapiil of a polygon: 

CLAIM 17 (PREVIOUSLY PRESENTED). A light i;o1lfce in accordance with claim 15, 

wherein: 

said tube has a cros1:>-sectio11 hav~ng flat portiont1. 

CLAIM 18 (ORIGINAL). A light source in accordance with claim 1, wherein: 

CLAII\-1 19 (ORIGINAL). A light source in accordmce with claim 18, wherein: 
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said elongate thenually conductive 111emoo comprises au extrm1io11. 

CLAil\·I ZO (ORIGINAL). A light tioun;e in acconlm1ce with claim 18, '"here.in: 

said extm~ion is an alnmimun extmsion. 

CLAIM ll (ORIGINAL). A light source in accordance with claim 1, wherein: 

each ,,f uid light emittil\g diodes.: ~uit~ white light. 

CLAIM 22 (ORIGINAL). A light soiirc¢ in accordance with claim 1, wherein: 

at least some of said light emitting diodes emit colored light. 

CLAI~·l 23 (ORIGINAL). A light SO\ll'C¢ coruprirdng: 

an elongate thermnlly conductive member having <111 outi::r t11uface: 

R plurnlity of light .w.1itting diod1J1> Qllrried 011 t111icl elo11g11t., member outer sucfa~e at lea1:1t 

some of said light i:!tuitting diodes being disposed in a fU11t plane and others of said light emitting 

diodes being di1:1p~n1o:d il.1 a 11econd plane not coextem1ive wiU11rnid fmt plime: 

said elongate thi::mrnlly conductive member being configurd to conduct heat n'vay from 

Haid light emitting diodc::i; to fluid contnined by Haid elong<1te thermally concluctive member. aml 

a coolil.1g apparatus coupled to said elongate thermnlly .::011ductive memoo to 

enhance cooling of snid plurality of light emitting diodes. 

CLAll\·126' (ORIGINAL). A light tiource in acconfance with clail.n 23, wherein: 

said cooling device compri11es a solid titnte cooling device. 
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CLAil\I 25 (\VITHDRA \VN). A light source in accordance with claim 2~ wherein: 

said cooling clevice comprit1et1 11 Peltier device. 

CLAil\I 26 (ORIGINAL). A light source in accordanc¢ with claim 23 wherein: 

said cooling device comprises a Piezodectric device. 

CLAIM 27 (PREVIOUSLY PRESENTED). A light soi-1rce comprising: 

an ¢longate thenually cond\lctive member having a11 outer S\ltface: 

at least one light emitting diode carried 011 said elongat¢ member outer !lu1face: 

said elongate thennally couducti\'e member being config1ued to conduct heat away from 

said at lea!lt on<: light Oltlitting dii:1de: and 

cooling apparatus in thermal conmrnuication with said elongate thermally conducti\'e 

metub~ tt~ enhll11,;e Qooli.ng of enid nt leai;t one light 1i11Uitti11g diode, enid Qooling apparah1t1 being 

sdected from ont: of a solid state cooling devict:, a Pdtit:r cooling device, and a Ph:zoelectric 

device. 

CLAil\I 28 (CANCELED). 

CLAIM 29 (CANCELED). 

CLAIM 30 (CANCELED). 

CLAII\.-1 31 (PREVIOUSLY PRESENTED). A light 11ourcc: comprising: 

an ¢longat¢ thOlnially conductive member having an outer s\uface: 
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at lea11t one light emitting diode carried 011.11aicl elongate m.:iuber outer surface~ 

one or more electrical co1Hhlctors carried by said elongate U1ermnll~· conductive member 

amt connecte<l to said at leai;t one light emitting diode to supply electrical power theretl)~ 

said elongate thermally conductive member being co11figm:ed to conduct heat away from 

1:1aid at least one light emitting diode to fluid contni11ecl by t1nid elongate thermally conductive 

member: and 

a fhtid mod1tg devi¢¢ iii fluid ¢(111uimni¢atk11\ with said efol\gate th¢nually ¢(11\d11¢ti\·e 

member to mo\·e said fluid. 

CLAIM 32 (PREYIOUSL Y PRESENTED). A light source comprising: 

an elongate themially conductive member bavi.ng an outer smface: 

a t>lurality of light .:111itting diodes ca1Tied on said elongate member oute1' surface at fl!)ast 

som.: of said light emitting diodes being disposed in a first plane and others of said light emitting 

dk1de!! bell\g djapor<ed in a Aecond plane not coe:s:tenaivc:t ·with said f:t.r@t pfone~ 

c:lectdcal co1tdi1ctot's canfod by said c:lo1tgatc: th¢1'1Ually conducth·c: 111¢1nbc:r and 

1ro1mected to said pluralif:)'. of light emitting diodes to tmpply electrical power U1i;:reto~ and 

said elongate themrnlly conductive member being configured to conduct heat a\•;ay from 

said light emitting cliodeti to fluid contained by tmid elongate U1ermally conductive member: 

a fluid moving device in fluid co11uimnil::atio11 wiU1 said elongate thermally conductive 

metuber to move said fluid~ and 

a cuati.11,g cauii:;d 011 11<1iu .:::1011,ga tc: U1.:::nually 1,;~111uucth-.: mo:anlx:1. 

CLAll\-1 33 (ORIGINAL). A light 11ourcc: in accordimce witl1 claim 32, wherein: 
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said coating is infused witl1 optically reflective mat-=rial. 
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REl\IARKS 

Claims 1·27 and 31-33 are in the application. 

Claim 25 stands withdrawn from consideration. 

11\e Exatuilterll restriction requirem¢ltt was tra\"¢l'Sed. 

RECEIVED 
cENTRAL-f"A><.CENTER 

APR 0 9 ZUD7 

Clailu 25 stands withdrawn from consideration. Claim 25 depend~ from claim 23 and should 
claim 23 be fomtd allowable, applicant l'equests that claim 25 also be considered and tlte 
r~tdctio1t reqiii1'¢1tt¢1tt withdriiwn. 

Clailtt 27 stands rejectoo under 35 U.S.C. 102(e) as anticipated by fones et al. 

Claim 27 stands rejectoo under 35 U.S.C. 102(e) as anticipated by Yoneda et al. 

Claims 1-4, 7-11, 15-22, 23, 31, 32, and 33 stand rejected 1mder 35 U.S.C. 103(a) as 
unpntentable over Arndt et nl. Ch1 view of common knowledge i.11 the art as evident by Pal et al. D 

Claims 5-6, 12, 13, 24, nncl 26 stoml rejected uml~ 35 U.S.C. 103(a) ns Cbeing tmpat~tnble over 
Arndt et al. D in view of common knowle<lge and further in vi1:m1 ofLosimkiD 0 

DEFINITIONS 

It is re!!pe->tfolly submitted that tl1"7 Exnmi.u~rn analyt1is of U1.., refw..,11,;es ill fi.uulam"711tally 
flnw<:ld 011 the basis that the Exami.t1~ cites definitio11.1:1 nnd refere:nceli; but tloe1:1 not properly 
apply the definitions and ri:::ferei1ce1:1. 

"CONDUCTIVITY ,vs CONDUCTIVE 

First, it is respectfully submitted U1nt the Exnminer fails to 1uiden1t11ml the difference between 
ClonductivityOand ceonducth·cO TI1c Examinel' treats the tenus as bei11g R:'f1lOll)1\\0US and is 
appa1'¢lttly iltterchangiug the tenus. 

In physic.'{, thermal conductivin-. k. is the intensive propel'!\' of a material that indicates its 
ability to conduct hut. 

It is def med as the qllautity of heat, Q, transmitted in time t through a thickttess L, itt a direction 
nonual to a smface of area A, due to a tCJ.111x:ratnre difference !!.T, 1mdCI- steady state conditions 
aitd wh¢lt the heat tra1tsif¢t· i::: d¢1,.::t\dent only on the t¢tttpcran1re gradient. 

Tite ExamilterCS attention is directed to the H\1ksefh1..x article that he has cited. 

Tite second raragupb 011 page 1 stltcs: 
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Ther.nud conducthity i~ a propertv of nutte1ials that e:"qiresses the beat flux f 
(W/1112) that will fluw through the: mah~rial if a 1::1:rtall.1 tc:mpt:!l'i.1turo.: grmlio.:nt DT (Kim) 
exisbl over the urntcrinl. 

TI1e fourth paragraph on page 1 states: 
It should be noted thnt thermnl conductivity is t\ nronerty o. 

Ille Hukseflu.~ article lists [J)rders (If magnitude of the tl1e1'mal conductiYityO\>f several 
materials. 

In the engineering and rhysicRI E:ciences, it is common to cla$11ify material11 as electricRI 
conductors and electt•ical insulators depending upon wbethe1· the material is "conductive" 
or not. Similarly. it is common to classify materials as thermal conductors and thermal 
Insulators depending on whether the material Is thermally "conductive" or not. 

TI1e Examn1er makos 110 distinction as to whether a material is conductive or not based upon the 
fact that conductivity (which is a material propeity) may be measured for all materials. The 
Examiner!] approach is not conr.istent with engilleeriitg a11d $cientific u1td¢rstauding. It is 
respi::ctfolly smbmitted that the Examn1eds approach is wrong aud do¢S extri::me ..,·iol¢11ce to all 
electrical, efoctronic, semiconductor, matc!rial science!, and physics basc!d ll.1v¢11tious and 
te11cb.h1,gi.:. The ExaminerUii nppmm:h d~i;troys any 111e1111i11g to CiboudndiveDand OmmlativeO 

Still further, the Examiner has tielecth·ely read the <lictionary and variou.8 rtlferencei> in an 
attempt to meet the titrnctural lin1it.1tioni; of ApplicanWl novel strnctures. It is retipectfn.lly 
submittc:d that althl•ugh a broad inteipn:tiltion of teimr; is "pi:rmizlsiblc:. und ~i:n J1;11il'i.1blc, 
methodology in the determiuation a11 to claim covernge, it is not permillsible to utilize an 
interpretation that is not applicable to the jnvention claimed. 

DEFINITION OF l\IEl\IBER 

The Examiner point!! to the clefwition of Cino::iuberO selechi nu iuappropri.1te specialized one of 
the several definiti011t.l and then applies a E:glost.l overOof the inappropriate definition to meet the 
~tmctnre of the clain1 element. 

1. A distind part of a whole, etipecially: 

a. Linguistics_. A syntactic unit of 11 sentence: a clatl8e. 

b. Logic. A proposition of i1 syllogism. 

c. Afathemotics. An element in a set. 

2. A part or an organ of a huma11 or :uinnal body, as: 

a. A limb, s:uch as an am1 01· a leg. 

b. Titc pettis. 

3. A part of a plant. 
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4. 011e thnt belongs to .1 group or an orgnnizntion: a club member; a bank that is a mcmbCfr 
of rho FDIC. 

5. Mathematics. The ~pression 011 dther side of an e<1uality sign. 

6. A S1trncnlral unit, smcb as a b¢all\ 01· wall. 

How do¢S th¢ Examut¢r conch1d¢ fn.)m tlt¢ for¢ go mg definition of member that: 

ffi.s for tlt¢ limitation uhemb¢ri:J m¢1Ub¢1· is a distutct part of a whole or a st1.i.1cn1ral unit 
such as a limb, a wall, or a beam, each of which comp1is¢s oth¢1' mt'lrub¢rs Cf 

Tit¢ first dt'lfutitio1t is not rel¢'.·ant to tit¢ pre!:ent uwention. Tite iJ.1staut iJ.1vention does not rdate 
to [Linguistic!: q CLogicP or [}.1athematicsD Howe\'er, the CiuemberOof the st1.11cn11·e 1·ecit¢d is 
a [Jlis:tutct part of a wholeD Titat definition does not state, as the Examut¢1' isi att¢1upting to find, 
that the C1listim:t p11rt0in~lnclei; the IJvhole. D 

TI1e U.u1tant invention w not 11 part or an org11n ofhmn1111 or 1111 .111unal body. 

The i111.1tant invention i1.1 not a part of a pLint. 

The U.11.1ta11t invention w not rdated to a group or organization. 

TI1c im,to11t invention doe11 not pc:rtnin to u1.1thcmoti1::s. 

The moi;;t relernnt definition of member is "a structural unit". 

It is: t'¢Spectfully imbmitted that the Examnt¢1' has: hu11ed tit¢ d¢finition of Ciuentb¢t·Oon itsi head. 
Tite defmitiou of []uemberOin the cont<ixt of the presetlt invention is DI 1<ti·uctu1·al imitD 

\\1tet'e in the defulition that tlte Exanti11er relies: 011 is tltd'e any statemettt tltat a Cli1¢luber is 0 a 
stmct\lral i111itD each of which compds¢S oth¢r m¢lnb¢rs.Cf 

Does a CbeamDcomprise other CbeamsCP Does a IJ.rnllDcomprise other IJ.valli;CP 

It is respectfully submitted that nothing il.1 the defo1ition of a IJ.nemberDstatei; thnt a member 
oomprhh:11 other members. It is also respectfully requested that the Examiner i11 not relying 011 

the cited definition of []uemberObut rather i11 distorting the defoution in an attempt to meet the 
Mtmctur.:il limitatiom of the cfaimed iitvt!llti011. 

If it is a wnll thnt is refom~d to, it is respectfi.1lly submitted that one wonltl refer to. a IJ.v.111 
meruberO placing the term CiuemberDit1 context If the term IJ.vall memberOwere mied. it \vould 
include U1e 1>truct11re of U1at wall, bnt would not it1~lucle, for example, a ~ili11g i;upported by the' 
wall or a ffoor upon which lhe wall ii> supported. However, the attempted motlifi..:::ation that the 
Exn111it1er lli relying 011 is so e1xparuive1 that n 13,·all m~nberOoould i11.:::ludtii1 the floor, the .:::eiling, 
amt even connecting walls. All tenns must be considered m ~ntext- no matter how broad or 
expan1<h·e tlt¢ definition. 

DEFINITION OF ELONGATE 

TI1e AmeriCl111 Heritage-® Dicti011ary d.efmes elongate when used as an adjective as follows: 
dongate (adj.) l'vfocle longer: exte11decl. 
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<:longate (adj.) Having more length than width; slend<=r. 

The Examiner has at page 20 prc::sentetl au .1rgument with re11pect to Ute definition of elongate. 
The Examiner t.ltates: 

A.11 com:ctly quoted by Applicant, !:iUongateas something l:Sb::tendedQ'.page 24), 
the cros!l·section view of Fig. 2B must be extended to be( come) the tube~ forthenuore, if 
one wen:: to interpret ralongateO.miug m the 1rnrrow meaning ID.aviug more length than 
wiclthChs quob:d by Applicant, one of ordinary llkill in Ute art would find it hard to accept 
tlrnt the h1be 3/1, having an infinite combinations {tiic) of var.iouti leugtlui ancl wicltltB amt 
only a few occum:nces of length= width, not having more length than width (sic). 

Applicant can not make i.iense of whnt the Examiner is attempting to state since the statement 
makes no logical sense. 

How¢v¢r, Applicant bas co1tlliSt¢ntly lttiliz¢d the term ctfo11gat¢Din th¢ specificati(ltt consistent 
with the d¢futitio1t (>f Chaving mo1·¢ l¢11gth than width. 0 

If what tho Examii.\l'!:r i~ att<!:mpting to argue i.'-! that somd\ow tho statciueut at col4. futes 41-61 of 
the l:Jl9 ref¢r¢11ce teaches or sugg<:Sts an elongate strncti.u·e. H(1wev¢r, the passag¢ relied makes 
M me1ttio11 of an ¢lo11gat¢ sti1.1cti.l1'¢ and m¢l·ely states that Ol11 a1·rny (1f LEDs 2 is lami.t1ated 
t1rot11\d A tob\lforly sharod, ¢ylindl'ii::t1l hollow C(lollltg 1\\01\tbor. 0 

It is respectfully submitted Utnt the len,.,i:rth of a tubulnrly shaped, cyli11dricnl 111ember ii; measured 
along its ,,xii; ru1d timt the width of rmch a member iii it11 dimm::ter. Typic11l n1tati.11g lighbl for 
emergency \·ehicles are []iquat0i11 shape, i.e., the le11gth is equal to or l<:ss than the width of the 
light. 

Al\-IENDI\IENT TO THE SPECIFICATION 

To mnke it perfectly clear and to remove nny ambiguity, a defi11itionc1l paragraph hi added to the 
Specification as parngrnph (0044] as follows: 

[0044] A.11 used in the foregoing description and in Ute claims appended hereto, certaii1 
terms are utilized that runy be interpreted by tiome inn no11-conventio11al ma11ner. So thnt 
the mea11ii.1g of those certnii.1 h:rm11 is dear, U1e following terms are clefined as follows: 

CElongat¢0as \J..<.:ed h¢r¢in m¢a11s haYll.1g more length than widd1: 

0\-l<::mberOa::; \tsed herein meauiS Dt iJtructnral u11itDa11d a::i s~1cb doO!'I not refer to the 
e1¢lueiits that may fonu th¢ lltnicn1ral \1u.it: 

lr.onducti\·eOas used herein is an adjective that is used to d¢scribe a aonductorOas 
contrast¢d with au Clttsulator.O Conductors hav¢ a ao1tducthityOpror¢rty that is high as 
contrasted to umtlators that have a fow ao11ducti,·ityO( ClonductivityOis a physical 
prorerty refei1·¢d to as the conductance of a mat¢rial): 
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CJI11e1:mally conductive menibe1:Dis t>(nll;;hu:al mut that is a thermal couductol'. Typical 
th~mn{ oondnotoni i.ndmle met11W a11 oontraet~d with tho:!r111al lllllUlatorB IHl.;:)h illl 

polyamide and similar' conventional materials utilized for printed cinmit boards. 

It is believed that the f01·egoi.ng amendment to the t1pecification prn\.iclet,; a limitation to the 
claimed strm::hlret> that resulb.! in a clarification 1mch that much of the Exmuinl!rr:B bm.1e!l for 
rojoctio11 aro travers¢d. 

35 U.S.C. 102(E) REJECTIONS 

Standard for anticipation 

TI10 standard.fo1· antfoipation \1ncki· 35 U.S.C. 102 isi s~t forth in ~·f.P.E.P. 2131: · 
Cl\ claim is anticipatod only if oach· and ¢\·cry ol¢nt¢nt ai:i set forth i11 th¢ claim is fot111d, 

. either exp1·essly 01· inherently described i11 a single pri(lr art reference. OT'erdeg,w/ Bros. '\.'. 
Ur1ic>r1 Oil Co. c>/ Calrfomi~. 814 F2.d 628, 631 D ITho ido11tict1l inv¢ntk111 111\1st be 
sho\v11 in as com1>lete detail as is co11tai11od in the daim.0Rid1m·dson l'. Bw.wki .Hoto1' 
Co., 868 F.2D 1226, 1236, 9 USPQ2d 1913,1920 (Fed. Cir. 1989)0. 

For auticipatio11 tuuler 35 USC 102, the reference mnst teach every aspect of the claimed 
invention either explidtly or implidtly. Any fe.1hu:e not dit:ectly taught must be iuhe.rently 
presi:nt. · 

The Examiner has not met the standards for anticipation under 35 USC 102 of: 
'A clnim is anticipated only if each nnd every element ns set forth in the claim is 

. found, either expres11ly or inherently described in e' 11ingle prior nrt reference." or 
'The identical invention must be shown in os complete detail os is contained in the 
clnim.' 

The Exam.it1l!f it> not permitted to change the tem;:hings of a refc=rence in order to meet the 
structure clain1ed by an applicant. 

As will be specifically p(li.uted out below, the Examiner has failod to follow this clear di.rocti\·e 
for detemun.ing anticipation . 

. JONES ET AL. 

Claim 27 recites: 
A light so\ll'cc comprhling: 

att l!:fo11gate thenually conducti,·e member having a1t outer s\11face: 
at least 0110 light emitting diode canied on said elongate m¢lubor outer smtface~ 
said olongate tlt¢llttally conductive niembl!:r being configured to conduct h¢at 

away from said at least one light euuttilig diode: and 
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cooli11g appilratus in thermal 1X111umuiiciltio11 with said elongate thermally 
condnctivci mc:tuber to ci11hat1.::e cooling of ea id at leat1t one light ~tutting cliodci, eaid 
cooling apparatus being i.;elected from one of a i;olid state cooling device, a Peltier 
ccioliug device, and a Piezoelectric device. 

TI1e Examiner i>tntes that the Jones et al reference disclosei>: 
an elongate thermally conductive member (,generally indicated at heat pipe Si heat 
spreader 3, Fig. 3, paragraph [0071], CinemberOis brnailly interpreted) having an outer 
S\ir.fac.:: (Om out.::r Sllrfac.::0 r¢produced below (11' u.::xt rag¢, Cht¢ru.b¢r0is broadly 
interpreted) 

Paragrarh [0071] of foM>l ¢t al. Paragraph [0071] stat¢s: 
R¢fc::1·1·it1g to F1G. 3, d1¢r¢ is s:hown illumi.llati11g d¢vic¢ (g<::11¢rally dc::s:igi1atc::d 1) 
comprifling, in sequence, an LED diode array 2, a high themtal C(lllducth'ity heat s.:preader 
layer 3, a Peltier t)-1>e tht111noelectric cooler 4 and a heat pipe am1ngemt1ut S (including a 
dii; tal cond011ser 6 ). 

Fig. 3 is r¢produced below with each of LED diode a1wy 2, a high tbemtal co11ducti\ity heat 
, spreader fayer 3, n Pelti¢r typ¢ themt~l<:ctric cooler 4 and a heat pire atTnngemeut :; identified. 

HEAT 
SPREADER 
LAYER 

, PELTIER 
COOLER 

1\ HEAT PIPE 

s 6 

Heat pipe S is A<eparat.lld from h.e:it 11rr.ead¢i• lay¢i· 3 by th~ Peltier 0.>Ql« 4. If the Exa111inar 
contend~ that Jo1t¢S d:i.~clOS¢S an efo11gat¢ thenually co11ducti\·e mei11b~ including heat pi).l<) 5 
and heat spread¢r layer 3, th@t member must of necessiW include Peltier cooler 4. If it does 
not incluoo the Peltier coolex- which is disposed C1111:1eque11ceO with aml in between heat pipe 5 
and heat spreader layer 3. then what the Examiner is relying on ii> not one CiuemberObut two 
Cinembers O(heilt pipe 5 and layer 3) separated by a third member (Peltier cooler 4). 
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The Examiner altlo state that Jones et al, iJ.1 addition ti' the elongate thermally conductive member 
dllicloll<lB: 

a coolll1g 11.pp11ratus ( 4) in thermal co11m1mtlc11tion with 1111.ict elougate thermally 
conductive member tLi enhai1ce coolu1g of said ilt leai;t one light e11tlttu1g diode. 11aitl 
cooling apparattw being a 1.1olicl state de\-ice. 

However, the Peltier device C·4l senarates the laye1· 3 from heat 1>ipe 5 .. 

Tite Exami.J.1e1·s attention is dl'awn to Paragra).'lbs [0073), [0074), and [007'). 

Paragraph [0073] of fones et al states: 
Heat t1owing fi:om the LED diode array 2 is SJ:lread O\"e1· a la1·gei· area by the high 
conductfl.:ity i:1preader layer 3. nu~ layer isi typically only a few tuill.imetent thick and 
pro,·ides rapid and highly efficieitt heat trani<for away from the diode ainy 2. Heat t1owi< 
into the cold end of the tlteimoelectl'ic Peltiei· coolei· 4. The hot end of thermoelectric 
Peltier cooler of it; in heftt traMfer coupling with the heat ripe 5. The high thenual 
conductivity layer 3 includes a diamond material, which jg laid down by means (If a 
plasma/chemical rnpor deposition material. 

It is clear from a n~ildiug of the above paragraph mi well a11 pilrngrnphs [0074] and [0075] that 
the heat pipe 5 is intended to comlnct heat from Peltier cooler 4. 

It is respectfhlly submitted that the Exiuni11er is not taking the Jo11e1:1 reference for \Vhat it fairly 
tem::he!l. The Ex:uuinei· apparently conNiders that the heat pipe 5. Peltier coolel' 4. :met heat 
spreader lay.:r 3 i1:1 Qm elongate thennally conductive member havu1g an outer smf.1ceO but then 
considen> Peltier cooler 4 as a separate element. 

The Examiner must do this to meet the structural limitation set forth in claim 27. 
However, the Examiner does violence to the structural teachings of Jones et al and does not 
nronqly consider tbe reference for wl!at It teacMs. 

Claim 27 recite>, inter 11lia: 
said dongate thenuallv condudive member being co1tfigured to conduct heat nwav from 
said at l~st (Ille light eittitting diode 

In contrairt. Jones et al clearly show11 and de11cribe11 that heat nipe 5 is configured to 
conduct heat away from the Peltier cooler 4 and not from the LED array '.2. 

Accordingly, fones et al does not show, teach or suggest Applicantl:S 110\·el s1.n1cn1re. 

At no nlace does Jones et al show or describe any light emitting diode carried on an outer 
surface of heat pine 5. 

Jones suecificallv shows Peltier cooler 4 carried on an end of the 
heat t>iJ>e 5. The LED diode arra,· is carried b,· Peltier cooler 4 via 
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an intermediate heat SDreader laver J, Accordingly, Jo11ei; teaches awny from 
cnrrying an LED diode array 011 thi: outi:r BLuface 1)fheat pipe 5. 

Jone~ et al doe!! not show or di:s..:ribe or !luggest or anticipnte the 1;trncture 1:1et out in ..:laint 27. 

YONEDA ET AL. 

Yonc::da ¢t al do¢s l\(lt sbow, t¢ach or suggc!ISt or anticipat¢ Applicant[] Ut\·.;:nti(lll. of Claim 27. 

Clauu 27 n:citos: 
A light so1irc¢ co111prisi.11g: 

an ¢l\111gat¢ tl1¢nnally conducti\'¢ m¢111ber having an oitt.;:r rm1fac¢: 
at l.;:ast on¢ light ¢tt1itti.ng diod.;: ca1ri.;:d 011 said .;:k>ngat.;: 111¢tnb.;:1· out.;:r s1trfac¢: 
said ¢longat.;: thenually couductiv.;: member being coufigur.::d to conduct heat 

away fron1 said at least 011.;: light ¢111itti.11g diode: and 
cooling arrarat1.1s in th¢111tal co11uu1111icatio11 with said elongate themtally 

conductive member to elthanco cooling of said at least one light emitting diode, said 
cooling apparatus being s.::focted from on.:: of a solid state coolll1g d.::vice, a Peltier 
cooli11g de\·ice, and a Piezo.;:l¢ctric d¢\'ice. 

Th.;: Exaru.in¢1' pou1t.r.i to FIG. 20 and states that co(1liug rlate 9 is an elo11gate thenually 
comlm::tivc mciubcr. HowcYo, o..11.1ling plate 9 iii n1.1t ch.111g11tc. 

The Ame:ric.1n Heritage-® Dfotio11nry defines elongate: 
elongate (ndj.) !v!ncle longer; extended. 
elougate (ndj.) Having more le11gU1 Uum width; slender. 

Fig. 20 11how1> U1e plate in cro11s-section nnd is not repre1>e11tntive of the shape of plate 9 A.s 
clearly shown i.tt FIG. 23, substrate K which is coextensive with plate 9 is square and 
therefore i11; not elongate. nor is plate 9. 

The amenclment to the 11pecificatio11 makes it clenr that Ute term elongate in Ute claim mea111:1 
Ch11ving mont l,;111gth tho11 width. D 

In additfo11, ChteruberDis defined ht the specification as rn stnictural \111itOa11d as imch does not 
ref¢1· to the ¢lei11e11ts that may fom1 the scrncniral u11it0 

Still ft1rt11er, Clhermally conductive 1\\erub¢t·O is; defu1.::d a.r.i a Cltrncnu:al unit that is a then11al 
co11ductol'. Typical th¢tmal conductors i.itdude metals as contrasted with theimal insulators such 
as polyamide and su11ilar com·enfional material!1 utiliz¢d for printed circuit boards. D 
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The LEDs of Yonooa et al are not cnrriecl on an outer surface of plate 9, but rather are 
1111pported on 111,mbstrate K '"hich i.1,1 <l~scribed at col. 20, linell 15-29, 1111 co111pri11i11g two gln11s

epoxy layer!.l 17 nnd 1. 

Plate 9 does not carry the LEDs on its outer surfaio:e. Thi.8 is made particularly clear at io:ol. 20, 
li11e!I 54-65 wherei.11 it it1 !ipecifically stated that the LEDt1 of Fig. 20 are directly 1110\.Ultetl on the . 
upp¢1' substrate 17. 

Pl'op¢rly 1·¢ad, Y 011oda ¢t al doscl'ib¢S that tho LEDs are ca1Tiod CIU a thoimal insulator (17)- 11ot 
on tho O\lter smrfaco of an [])longatc:: thermally condllctive moiubc::rD 

PJ.·01~1'ly 1'¢ad, tho LEDs ar¢ can·i¢d on an iiwo1· smrfaco of substrnto K. Titor¢ is no toaclilitg or 
rngg.estio11 dtat dt.e LEDs ar.e can·i.ed ._)l\ dt.e o\1t.e1· ~\11fac.e i;1f plat.e 9 which is: a th.ei'Utally 
condllctive mc::mbor. 

Accordingly, Yono& et al does not show, teach, suggest or anticipate ApplicantES novel structure 
of claim 27. 

ARNDT '819 

The Examiner relio::s upon the EB19 patc:nt ,u1 the primary refere11c..: for rejc:ctiug all claims hi the 
application under 35 TT.S.C. 103. 

It V.. respectfully submitted that the C819 patent does not anticipate or make obviout.l the novel 
stnlQhn'<iB of Applicnntra u1v<111tio11 &tj 1:lauu<1d. 

TI1e EB 19 patent teaches nway from Applicnnt Cil novel l'trnctur.::1:1. 

The C819 patent il' directed to the dis11ipatio11 of heat a'Yay from a printed circuit board and relies 
upo11 heat conduction through the printed ciri.::uit board from the copper bomling pads for the 
LEDs to a metal layer plated 011 the bottom of the pc board and then to n heat sink. 

TI10 specific probkm to which tho CJ19 pat¢nt is sot out \>¢ginning at col. 1, lino 60. The '819 
patent teaches that heat from a LED chip Is eliminated \ia the ele(trlcal terminal of the 
!&.!1_D¢fl¢llding 011 th¢ LED st:l'\lct\lrc:: to which tho teachings of CTH9 is addrc::::isod, tho heat is 
co1tduc~d by the electrical 011to soldei· poittt1; that arc::: on e-0pp~r i:old~ 1)3ds on a 1n'iitted circuit 
boal'd. CFrom th¢ solder poiltts, the boat at fost propagates i11 the coppor pads and th011 on tho 
epoxy rosin mat¢1'ial in tlte plaM of tho pri11tod circuit board. S\lbsoq\lently, the fo~at is output 
largc:-arc:a to tho m1Yiro1m10J.1t by thOJ.mal radiation and thc:nual conduction. O(col 2, lines 2-7) 

The '819 natent continues on to state thnt the thermal resistance for one LED on a nc 
board is relatively slight, but becomes significant \Then many LEDs are .. arranged in dose 
proximity on a circuit board." (Col :l, lines 11-12). Tilis is ¢Xt>lai11od ilt the E819 pat¢nt as a 
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reHult of a Cimalh:r percentual area of the PCB is now avaifable for each individual LED for heat 
trnn1:1mlia,:io11 to thtil e11viroruue11t. 0 

mn object of the (C819) invention is to specify a 1nuface-i1w1mted LED ammgement that is 
dilltinguished by an improved heat eliminatilln from the LEDs.a (Col. 2, lin..::s, 37-39) 

TI1e st:rnctures of the CS19 pat¢l.tt are each a printed circuit board having surface mounted LEDs 
011 011e side of the circuit board, the side of the board opposite tlte LEDs has a metallic layer that 
js electl'ically illsulat¢d :from the LEDs by tl1e circuit boat'd. Tite ntetal Slllface is a1>plied to a 
cooling member. TI1e coolmg n1ember is copper or abuuunuu or a cooling plate. TI1e C(loli11g 
memb¢1· is secured to the circuit, board by thermally conductive adhesive. (Col. 2, lines 44-62) 

Tite copper rads \111 the cii·cuit bi.1ard O:hould be as largo asi r'-1ssible ill order to broaden the heat 
rilth through d\o pl'i1\t¢d cit'cuit boti.l'd l\14torial. (Col. 3, li.ftos 6·9). 

It is clearly apparent that the teachings of the '819 potent nre directetl to anti limitetl to o 
structure in which o circuit board cnrries the LEDs. The LEDs are soldered to metal pads 
on the same surface of the circuit board. Heat is transferred from the pads, through the 
circuit hoard to a metnl surface on the other surface of the circuit hoard, through an 
ntlhesive layer to a cooling member. 

Thm1. the 1.1tmchm~N of Ute CS l CJ patent require that the LEDs are carried on copper solder pads 
m1 one surface of a circuit bonrd and heat tratmfer i1:1 via solder pads through the circuit board to a 
metallization foyer on the oppo1:1ite sur£1ce of Ute circuit board and then to the cooling mi:iuber 
via nn adh<1sivw l11yw1:. 

The LEDs are not carried by the oooling member. 

The C819 patent shows and teaches stmcturei:; that are fundru.nentnlly different from ApplicantUl 
claimed invention. 

1'.fore srecifically, the strncti.u·es shown and describc;d ll.1 the ra 19 rat¢1.1t all utilize stuface m01u1t 
LEDs. Tite LEDs are moimted to and ca11·ied on one su1face of a thenu.ally and electrically 
iimdatiitg printed cfrci1it board. 1\.fore specifically, the printed circuit board is a pla~tic material. 
A cooling member iR provided 011 the other surface of the PC b(lard. TI1e printed cil'cuit other 
S\lrfaQd ~ SdQ\lr.ed ti> th~ QOl)lillg 1\\~Ubl!l:l'. 
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55 
The emhorlimenl. of lhe pre,,;,ent. invention e;hown in FtCY. 

1A contains a printed circuit board 1 on which a plurality of 
preferably surface.·mounted LE.Ds 2 are applied. In a known· 
way, the printed circuit board 1 thereby forms n circuit that 
comprises terminnl surfaces for the mountina of the LEDs at 60 
defined locations. These terminal surfaces. are provided, for 
example, with lands for solderina in an automatic surface 
mount device (SMD) equipping unit, and the LEDs 2 have 
their electrical contacts :za soldered to these terminal sur· 
faces in a subsequent mounting step. 65 

The printed circuit board l can be a rigid printed circuit 
board, such as type FR4, and constructed of an epoxy resin 

It is clearly evident that the printed circuit board w plastic or epoxy and ill not a thermal 
conductor. Thi.ii is t:lxplicitly 11tatt:!d at col. 3, lmt:ls 1-5 

flexible plastic. For example, it can be composed of poly
ester or polynmide film, or it may comprise whn.t is often 
referred to as flex-board. Flex board is generally multi-layer 
printed circuit bonrds that are uniformly construcred of a 
plurality of polynmide carrier films. 5 

Tit¢ r¢f¢\·ant strucntr¢ (1f tlt¢ d¢\'iC¢S4 of tlt¢ [JH9 pat¢nt a1·¢ cl¢ady !!¢tout in claim l of tl1¢ IB19 
patent: 

1. A surface-mounted LED arrangement. comprising: 
a printed circuit board having a principal surface and a 

secondary ~urface, said printed ~rC"U.it boa.rd compris-
ing a plastic material, 20 

a plurality of LEDs arranged on said principal surface, 
a metallic layer provided on said secondary surface that is 

electrically insulated from said plurality of LEDs. 
a cooling member connected to said secondary surface, 25 

wherein s11ic.I printed circuit board is secun:d to said 
cooling member with at least one of a thermally con
ductive paste, a thermally conductive adhesive and a 
thermally conductive film, and 
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Claim 1 of the 0!:19 patent denrly lltatei,i thnt the LEDll nre cnrried on one surface of a printed 
circuit b1,nrd n11d a co•:iling member to U1e oppositci 1m.rface of Ute circuit board. 

The Examiner points to the specific embodiment of FIG. 2B and what he identifies member Cl\ D 
as being the elongate U1ermally conductive member. FIG. 2b ~reproduced below. 

FlG 2B 

First, tho;: structur.;: of FIG. 2B is not an elongate mem her. 

TI1e Americ.1n Heritage-® Dfotionary defines elongate: 
elongate (ndj.) lv!ndti longer: ~tendecl. 
cilongate (adj.) Having mori: li:11gtl1 Urnn width: sli:nder. 

FIG. 2B doe1:1 not t1how an elongate structure. TI1e description of FIG. 2B foils to describe any 
structure tlrnt is clearly elongate. Similarly none of tlte drawingto lA.. 2A., 2B, 2D i;how elongate 
mc:mbc:rs sn1t,;e thc:y ilrc: illl Q"Vl.11!1 1:1c:1;tio1111 .1111.l as !lll\;h 1:1how only at bc:11t a porti~•ll uf one: of U1c: 
length or width of the member 3. FIG. lB t1hows !hi: only PC board 1 in its entirety aml tlte 
stmcture is llquare not elongate. TI1e i;qnarei1ess of the strudure of FIG. lB is easily determini:d 
by measuring the length imd width of the s tmdure. Little can be determinecl from the drawing of 
FIG. 2C since 11eiU1er Ute drawing or description shom1 the l.':ooling member or memberi; 3 of 
FIG. 2C. 

In addition, it is ro;:sp'ectfolly 1mbmitt.;:d that th¢ Examilt¢1' misclmact<l1·iz.;:s th¢ stiuctnr¢ of FIG. 
2B. The at'l':mgeme.:itt of CR Di1: show1l and described mo1·.;: clearly irt the altemate e.:i11bodiiue11t 
of FlG.lA. 
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~ 2 . 
FIG 1A 

1 I I ~~, ·w ~ 
~ 

It is clenr from the de1:1criptio1ts of the 1:1tmct11res of FIG. lA and 2B that element 1 In nil 
drawings is n plastic or epo:i.y electricnlly insulating nnd thermally insulating printed 
circuit bonrc.l. Element 3 is 11 therm11lly conductive memb<:r to which printed circuit board 1 is 
att.ncl1ed with 1111 adhesive layer 6. Layer J. its a metal layer ou the bad: !olide of the printed circuit 
board 1. 

It is i.;li:ar fi:Qm th.: drnwi11gl! thnt thi: thi:rmally i.;omlui.;tive memb<:r 3 does not i.;nrry ih1 LEDi; 2 
on its outer stuface. Rother, the thermally non-comluctive printed circuit board 1 carries 
the LEDs 2. The Examiner's attention is again directed to the reproduced portions of the 
reference above which clearly state that the LEDs are carried on the p1•inted circuit board 
1 and not on the structure 3. 

It is clear from a nlain reading of the descriptions of the structures in the '819 natent that 
the Printed circuit board 1 carries LED11 l on one surface and carries the heat sink 3 
Ctbfrmally cqnductjye member) on its onnosjte surface. 

ht other words, the '819 patent teaches away from the novel structures of applicant's 
clllimed ln"·ention which Heit forth 11tt'\lCt\lrci in wlti.,;\h thci LED11, l!olid !!U.tci light l!OltNci11, 
radiation eiuitti.ng seiuiconductor d.;;Yices, and radiation emitting solid state de\'iC¢S ai·¢ carri¢d 
011 a11 dongat~ thermally conductive: member. 

In .1dditio11, the Examiner points to FIG. 2B as showing solicl state light 1:1ource8 that are in a fu!lt 
plane and a second plane not coextcn1t1ive with the firi>t plane. The Examiner is milltaken. AIJ 
the LEDs shown in FIG. 2B are in the same plane, i.e., the plnne defined by the drn\\ing 

~ 

It is clearly evident from a careful reading of the [)19 patent that the '819 potent does not show, 
tench or describe a structure in \'fhich an elongate thermally conductive member hns on 
outer 11mrfnce th11t carrieJ> a plurality of light emitting diodeJ> carried on the elongate 
member outer surfnce ns called for in claim 1. 

TI1c: CS 19 pat~11t b::;ad1c:s mn1y frum Applii;m1Hil 11uvd i;h 111,;turc:s. 

Claim 1 reciti::i>: D\. light sourci:: comprising: 
on elongate thermally contluctive member having an outer surface: 
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a plurality of light emitting diodes carried on snid elongate member outer surface at 
14'1nst i;ome of 11aid light emitting diodes being Ji11po11ed in n first plnne nnd other11 of sold 
light emitting diodes being disposed in a second plane not coextensive with said first plane; 

said elongate thr:nually conductive member being configim:d to conduct heat away frmn 
!laid light emitting cliodei; to fluid contained by !laid elongate thermally conductive membr:r. 

said elongate thenunlly conc.1uctive member comprises one or more surface 
di.Ycontllmitieti to eitha.n·ce heat dillsipntion~ and 

a fluid movement device in fluid co1111m111icntion with l!laicl elongate thermally 
condm:tive membc:r to euhance movement of said fluid ovr:r nt least 1:10111e of snid bent snrface 
di.Y continuitieti. 

Tlt¢ IB 19 pat¢1.1t doe!-: 1H1t show, t¢acl1 01· describe an elongate tl1¢1.mally conductive 1U¢1U.b¢1'. 

Tlte C819 pat¢11t does 11ot show, teacl1 01· describe a plurality ofLED11 carried on alt outer j:m1face 
of an dongate thenually conductive member. 

Tl1e C819 pat¢11t does not show, teach or describe LED:-1 dispo11ed on a fii:st 1>lano and a second 
plane coextensive with the first rlaue. 

Tlte C819 patent does not rrovide any ¢!.tabling disclosure of surface discontinuities. 

The IB 19 patent does 1ww show, teach 01· describe atty fluid movei11ent de\'ices. TI1e Examn1er 
ack11owledges thit1 failure in the teachinSl:I of U1e ClU9 patent. However, the Exiuuiner fails to 
11ote th.it the teachings with rei;pect to FIG. 2B that the Examiner relii:ll 011 do not i:;peak to any 
apparatus for providing any fluid movement devicti!. One i;killecl in U1e art would assrnue that U1e 
fluid would move by convecti011. 

Acctmlingly, the C819 patent does not show, teach or ruakt:::s obvious the 11trnch1re of cfoim 1. 
The C819 patent ma~1o; not sugg~tion or teaching of using any fluid movement dtn-·ice. 

PAL 

The Pal reforence is directed to n rotary fan nucl housing of the type that is itttended to be drivei.1 
by a motor asi::embly and which is intended for m1e in Chigh deiuiity electrnnic 11ysteim1Dl'uch a11 
computers and the like. There is no 1mgge11tion in the PAL reforencc: of the applicability of such 
a fan to a strncture such as descl'ibed in the IJ 19 patent. 

Appar¢ntly th¢ Examitt« i>1 ..:iitittg th¢ PAL r.:ife1'<l!llC¢ a>11'¢}'1'eseutativ.ei (1f klwwledg¢ in the art. 
As such, the· lawwfodge nt the art is sil¢11t on 1>r1.)\iding any cooling merub¢1.· to tlte 11tructure of 
Applicant!] invontion. 

STANDARDS FOR DETER!\·IlNING OBVIOUSNESS 

It is re11pectfully 11ubmitted that tlte Examilter pay att¢!.ttion to the examination standards for 
determiltation of obYi\msuess. The Examnterl] attention is drawn, nt particular, to ~:IPEP 
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706.02(j) and l'v!PEP 2143 and the three basic criteria that must be set out to establilih a prima 
fooie1 oni.1<1 of obviousneea1. 

The firi>t critc=ria is that Clhere must be some suggestion of motivation, either in the 
references themselves or In the knowledge generally avallable to one of ordinary skill In the 
art, to modify the reference or to com blne reference tenchings.0 

CSecond, there nml:/.t be a reasonable expectation of 1mci,;;es11. D 

CFiually. the prior art refi:reuce (or references when combined) mu11t teach or 1mggest all the 
claim limit.atious. Tltc: tc:achi11g or suggc:stion t\1 make: the: claiml!ld combinatio11 and the: 
l'¢asonable exr¢etation of succe>is must b<ith be found in the rrio1· art and not based <in 
applicant11 dis:cfo$Ul'e.Ol\,1PEP 2143 ql1otiug Jn 1't:J n)t:J,•k 

:MPEP 706.02(j) q11otesi E.T Pal'tc Clapp: cro supp<i1t the: concb1sio11 that the: claimed invention isi 
du:<:;ctod t(• (•b,·iolls smbjoct innttor, oithor tho i-ofo1·011co8 ruuilt oxpi-os::ily or impliodly imgg~t the 
claim¢d i.J.wention, <•l' tlt¢ Examiit¢f mu.(!t pres¢nt a co1wi.J.1ci.J.1g line of reasoning as to why th¢ 
artisan would haw; found the claimed im·eution to be obYious in light of tltl!l teachiugi:i of the 
references. D 

T11ere is no reasonable basis for modifying the strnctl.1re of tl1e IB 19 patent as s11ggested 
by the Examnt¢1'. Even assuming one '"ae to modify the stnicture of the IB 19 patent i.J.1 view of 
the PAL rat¢ltt, the f¢.'!ulting stJ:ucture would not teach or s11ggest the li.J.nitations ll.t tlte clai.J.us. · 
For example, where do the refCJ.·011ces suggest that tltc: fan of the PAL pat¢ltt would be Qn fluid 
couummication with said elongate thermally conductive m01uber to enhance mo\·¢lnent of said 
fluid over at least some of said heat siurface cUscontiimities.D Tlt¢l'e is no such suggestion ll.t the 
refor11111o<;lfl, Tb., 1mgg•1:1tiou oom•1:1 nbout only froru U1e EX111uu1lill'Di u1:1• of hi11dt;ight i.t.1 ordlill' to 
oombine reference11 to meet the 11tmctnre of claim l. 

It il:l resp~tfully 1mb111itted that the Examiner hns not followi:d the exnmination blta11dard11 for 
detenuinntio11 of obviou1mess. 
It is reblpectfnlly submitted that the Examiner has failed to follow the factual i11quirie1> set forth in 
Gralrnm v John Deere. 

OI11e foctunl illqniriet> 1.;et forth in ltraham v. John Deere Co., 148 USPQ 459. tlrnt are 
npplied for establi!..ihiug a backgro1md for determining obviou1mess 1mder ~S U.S.C. 
103(a) are suuunarized ns follow11: 
1. D.:1t.n-111i.t.tlng th.:11>1cop<ll aml co11t.:111b: of U11t prior art. 
2. A.11certaiui11g the differe11ce1; between tl1e prior ar.t and t11e claims at issue. 
3. R~solvi11g tl1e level of ordinm:y t>kill in the pertinent art. 
4. C1.1midc:1:ing 1.1bj1:1;livc: '="-i'l.;111;1; pn:;11c:11t iu the: appli1,;ati1.111 i11di1,;ating obvio1l1111i::111:1 
or 1111ob\"iousuess. D 
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1. It is inhenmt in these inqniriei> that the Examiner must have an evidmtiary basis for the 
determi11atio11s made. The Exnminer mm1t coru.iides: each pit1c.:l of prior art for what it foirly 
tenchei; within its four comers. 

-, The Examiner acknowledges the failure of the CJ 19 reference to show or disclose 
1:1ig11ific.int nspects of the claimed invention. How~·~. t/1e Examiner without poi11ti11g to a1w 
li11ki11g rdt.!re11ce a11d withm1t 1mwidi11g am• e1•itle11tittrv affitfmoit makes vr01wtmceme11ts a.c: 
ti.> what is "knuwletfge in the art". · 

TI1is il'l a co1111>l¢te failure to rropedy det¢1'1Ullt¢ the differ¢ltC¢S b¢tW¢¢1l tlt¢ Pl'ior art and th¢ 
ut\'¢1ttio11 as claiiued. 

\\11at the E:s:aminer basi failed t.:1 d.:1 ii acknowledge t11at thel'e ill lt(• teaching in the prior al't PAL 
ref¢1·¢nc¢ of its applicability to a stntcture such al'l in claini 1. · 

3. Tho Exa1nitt01" makos no offo1·t to l'oiwlvo tho lovol of skill (If ono skillod iu t110 lighting 
arts. 

For the foregoing reasons, the reference!'! taken singly or in combination do not show, t¢ach or 
mak¢ obviouil Ap1>1ica11tl] 11(1\·¢1 in\\~11tiol\ ail set forth i11 claim 1. 

Claims 2 through 22 depend from claim 1. For the same renso1lll that claim 1 it> not shown, 
taught Ol' made obviou11 by the 1:819 patent andfor the PAL et al. patent, tnke1111i11gly or in 
combination. claimi> 2 through 22 are lik.ewi11e not shown. tnnght nr nuule obviout:i by the au C) 

patent and/or the PAL et al patent taken t:.ltttgly or in combittation. 

Claim l3 rt1cite11: 
A light som·ce comprit:1i11g: 

an elongate thermally conductive member hning nn outer surface: 
a plurality of light emitting diodes carrted on said elongate member outer 

surface at leai;t some of snid light emitting diodes being disposed in a first plane and 
otheriJ of said light emitting diodes being dis1>osed in a second plane not coextensiYe 
with said first plane: 

said elongate thermally conductive men1ber being configured to conduct heat 
away from said light emittit1g diodes to fluid contained by said elongate thennally 
cond\1ctiv¢ nl¢111b¢r: and 
a cooling apnaratus coupled to said elongate thermally conductive member to 
enhance cooling of uid plurality of light emitting dlode1i. 

Tite aJ 19 pat¢ltt do¢s not show, t¢ach or describe an ¢longat¢ tlt¢1111ally condi1ctiv¢ 1U¢ll1h¢r. 

TI1e aJ19 pate1tt do¢~ not show, teach 01· d¢scrib¢ a plurality of LEDs carried on an out¢r ~u1fac¢ 
of an ¢longate th¢11ually conductiYe member. 

Tite aJ19 pat.;111t do¢s 11ot show, t¢ach or describe LEDs disposed on a first 1>lllne a11d a second 
plan¢ COCXt¢nsiv¢ with tJ.1.;1 fu'st plan¢. 
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Th<1 CB 19 patent does 110\v show, t<lnoh or de1>oribe a11y flui<l mo\."lilment devioe11. 

Accordingly, the 1:819 patent does not i>hmY, teach or makes obvi1Jus the lllrnch1re of claim 23. 

TI1e PAL et al reference does not show, t~nch or snggest utiing 11 fon \Yith a light source of nny 
kind. The IB 19 pat¢11t does not show, teach or smgg<:st the use of a fan. 

Tlms fr11' tl1¢ sam¢ i·easo1t.<.: that claim 1 is not shown, taught, ol' ll\ade ob\ious by tl1c:i QH9 patent 
and/or tlte PAL patent taken singly or in combi.J.1ation, claim 23 is not shown, tai1ght or made 
ob\·ious by the refl'!:l.'¢1tces taken singly or ht combination. 

· Claims 24-26 denend from claim 23. For the ~an.le 1·ea~onso that claitu$ 1 and 23 are not siho\vn, 
tai1ght,. or made obviou.<i by tlte IJ19 patent and/or the PAL patent taken singly or ht combinatk111, 
clanm 24-26 are not shown, taught or made obvious by the references taken sh1gly or in 
coinbinntio1t. 

Claim JI 1'¢Cites: 
A light so1irce comprisillg: 

en elongate thermally conductive member having an outer surface; 
et lenst one light emitting diode cnrried on snid elongate member outer 

surface: 
one or more electrical conclnctors canied by 11aid elongate U1ennally conductive 

mei,1ber and connected to t:1aid at least one light emitting diode to t:111pply electrical power 
U1ereto: 

said @longat@ thermally ~011duotiv<1 m<ittub« b.:ti.ng Qonfigured to oonduQt b.:tat 
nway from 11aid at leai;t one light emitting diode to fluid contained by 1mid elongate 
ther111111ly conductive member; 11ml 

e flute.I moving device In tluh.l communicntlon with sate.I elongate thermally 
conductive member to move said fluid. 

TI1e 1:819 patent does not show. teach or describe nn elo113ate U1erm111ly conductive meinber. 

TI1e C819 patent does not show, teach or describe n plurality of LEDs carried on 1111 outer surface 
of an elongate thermnlly conductive member. 

111C1 CS 19 p:ire:ttt doC1G1 tt(1t show, ~ach 01· d.e:~cdbCI LEDu dispoRl!ld on a fii·i;t pfonl!I a1td a i::C1coud 
plaM COCXt¢llS4iVe With the fm1t f!lanc:;. 

Titc: CB 19 patc:nt cloc:s now show, tc:ach or dc:l'.'ciibc: any fluid rnovc:mcmt dc:vicc:s. 

Accordhtgly, the IJJ19 p~t¢1tt does ll(lt show, teach or make$( (lbYious the strucn1re of claim 31. 

Tlte PAL et al reference does not show, teach or suggest using a fan with a light source of any 
khtd. The IB19 patent doell l\Ot show, teach Ol' smg:gest the use of a fan. 
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Thu11 for th., 1111.me rda11on.11 that l.'llaim 1 is uot 1;h°''m, t.iught, or nrnde obvious by the 11H9 patent 
and/or the PAL patent taken singly or i.11 combi11atio11., clai.111 31 ii:; not sbown., taught or made 
obvious by the rd'ereno:s tabn singly or in combination. 

Claim 32 r~it<~s: 
A light som·ce compri~ing: 

an elongate thermally conductive member hin1ng an oute1· surface: 
a p!u1·a1ity of li!?ht emitting diodes carried on said elongate member outer 

su1•face at least some of said light emitting diodes being disnosed in a tirf.it plane and 
others of said light emitting diodes being disposed In a second plane not coextensive 
"ith Hid first rlane; 

electrical conductors carried by said elongate thonually c\mducti\'e iuembor and 
com1octod to said rlurality of light emittntg diodes to supply d.::ctrical pow« ther<:to: and 

~aid olo1tgato thenn<11ly co1tdnctive mouther being co1t.figui:ed to conduct heat 
away from said light emitting diodes to fluid contaiMd by said elongate thennally 
conductive member: 

a fluid mo\ing de't·ice in fluid communication with saicJ elongate thermally 
conductive member to move said fluid; aud 

a coating can·i<:d 011 said elongate thenually condnctiv.:: m<::mb«. 

As with claim l, the [S 19 rat¢1.tt does not show, teach or describe an elongate thenually 
conductive meiuber. 

TI1c 1:819 pat¢!.tt does not show, teach or describe a plu1·ality of LEDs carrfod 011 an outer sm1facc 
•)fan •longat• thermnlly ~ondtNtiv• 1u.unb,;tr. 

The 1:819 patent does not show, teach or de11cribe LEDs dii>posed on a fint plane and a 1>eco11d 
plane co..:x:tensive with the fi.n1t plane. 

The C819 patent does now show, teach or de1>cribe any fluid movenumt device11. 

Accordingly, U1e C819 patent does not show, teach or makes obvious the ~tmcture of claim 32. 

The PAL et al. patent does not show, tench or 1mggest use of the fon di.Hclosed therein for any 
type of light i>mm:e. 

For the 11ame reasoni> that claim 1 is not shown, taught, or made obvious by the ClH9 patent 
and/or the PAL patent takon singly or in combii1ation, claiilt 32 is not shown, ta\lght 01· made 
obYim1s by the rcfcrcncc!I taken singly or u1 crnubination. 

TI1e Examii1er also states, with resrect to clain1s 4 and 11 that []he ckctomechanical device 
comprises and electrn1tic do\ ice. D 
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At no pl1int i.11 the PAL et al or C819 pnteuts ill thw-e any 1:1howing. teaohiug or even suggestion of 
the us.a of 1:111 elo;11Jtro11i.1J cooling devi..:e. 

For thVJ aclditio11al reason. clai.i11t1 4 aml 11 are not shom1, tnugbt or made obvious by the ll19 
and PAL et nl pateut1:1 taken singly or :in oombilu1tio11. 

With respect to claim 16. the Examut¢1' states that O\lthough the ref¢r¢1tce.does not disclose that 
the shape co\lld be a polygon, the shape differences are considered obvio\1 .. '{ and are not 
patentable unless i111ob,·io\1s or l111expected results are obtained :from these changes. D 

With respect to claim 17, the Examiner states: [)aid nibular thermally conductive 
ntembel'D should ha,•e a cross-section ha\1ng flat nortions. D 

With 1·espect to claim 18, the Examiner states: [)aid tubular thermally cond\\ctiv¢ 
memberD should coin rrise a channel. D 

11te Examiil¢1' provid¢s no basis for his conclusion that shape differ¢11ces ar¢ considered obvious. 
11t¢ Examiner provides no basis as to why thci thennally conductive member []houldDa11ytlm1g. 
If the Exami11er persi1:1ts in his rejection of claims 16, 17, amt 18, the Examiner is snecificnlly 
requested to provide the prior art citation or basis for his conclusionary statements with 
respect to these clnims or alternatively to provide nn affidavit setting forth the factual bnsis 
for the conclusionnry statements. 

In vi.1::mr of the foregoing. clall.1111 1-4. 7-11. 15-22. 23. 31. 32. and 33 are not !:ihown taught nr 
made obviou1:1 by the Amdt e1t al. and Pal et al references taken tiiugly or in combi.irntio11. 

LOSINSKI 

The Exa111i11er in rejecting clnims 5-6, 12, 13, 24, and 26 tmder 35 U.S.C. 103(a) titates that the 
claims arc:: 1J111pate11table over A.mdt et nl D in view of common knowletlge ancl ft1rther in view 
1)fLos.iiu;kiD D 

The Exa.iuiner cite1:1 L08u11:1ki as teaching ahe ut1e of a 1:1olicl-!itate piezoelectric device to remove 
heat, and further teaches that a piezoelectric device has many advantagesD . Therefore, it would 
haw 00¢11 ob\·ious to one of ordi.J.iary skill in the art at the time the i.J.1ve11tion was made to fo1111 

tlte 1·¢fer¢1tce[li devic¢ such that its fluid movent¢1tt de\'ic¢ is a solid-state piezoel¢etric de\'icci. 
On¢ would have bee:n moti\·atl!!d to make such a change in vil!!w of tit¢ tl!!achll1gs of Losinski tltat 
a 11olid Qtatd fan i;: bdtter th:in a ti:aditioual fan. 0 

The Examiner has not nrollde<.I any basis "common knowledge," The mtre citation to a 
reference showing a fan ill not a basi11 that tie:s the use of a fan to the specific st1·ucture11 
recited in the claims Accordingly. the basis for this rejection fails. 

111e Examiuerl] att¢tttio1t is direct¢d to I\·:IPEP 2144.03 which ck:ady sets forth die stattdards, itt 
accordance with In re Z11rko and the other cases cited therein, for i·eliance 011 13vell k11ow11Dprior 
art. The Examn1¢1'1] att¢1ttion iit particular is directed to 2144.03 C wherciin af applicant 
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challenges a factual m1si:1."tion as not propi:1:ly l)fficially noti~<l or 11ot properlr bc1:ved rtpo11 
commo11 J..-.,wwledG'11 the Examillt-7 must N11pporl the ti111ling wit/1 11deqiwte 111•idencc. 0 

The Examiner has failec.l to support his contention of G:ommon knowledge. 0 Applicant 
sDecltlcally requests that the Examiner supnort his assertion with e'idence as mandated by 
the MPEP. 

TI1e Exa111i11erCil suggestion that one would have bo:o:i1 motivated to utilize a solid i>tnte fan with 
the strncnu·e of the ra 19 patei.tt is ba!'led upon mt..c;upportable and flawed logic. 

Tit¢ C819 pate11t doe11 not show, teach or i11gge!lt the \1iie .;1f any cooling d¢vic¢. Th¢ C819 pat¢tlt 
does Mt show, teach or s\lggost the \lse of a [h·aditional fan. 0 

Tito Losindci patont ckics not show, teach or rmggcst that tho t'ioz..:101octd.c fan may be used with ll 
light SO\ll'C¢. 

Tite Losinski patent does not state that QI icwlid state fliu is better than 11 traditional fanOas the 
Examht¢r repr¢S¢ltts. Rather, Losinski stat¢S that [rotary fans; ha\'¢ many drawbacks D (col. 1, 
line 15). In addition, Losh1ski states that the piezoelectric fan."'I pro\·ide axial flow aud that 
ffixial flow is adya11tag¢011s for applicatio1t.."'I iuYOlYing a substantially flat circuit board or 
¢lectronic compo11e11t sysit¢1.11 D.1 a hou>ii.ng a>isembly that provides: littk~ d¢aranc¢ for airflow. 0 

Tims there is no suggestion ht Loshtski that th¢ piezoelectric fan may be used ht a stmct1.1re such 
as that of Applicantll ht\'¢lltion. 

TI1e ExmninerCil 11ttention i1:1 drawn., in particular, to :tvfPEP 706.02(j) 11ml l\.fPEP 2143 and the 
three basic crit.:-rin that must be 11et out to ei;t11blish a prima facie case of obviousness. 

The firnt crit~ia is iliat Clhel'e must be 110111e suggestion of motivation., either in the references 
themselves or in the k:nowledge generally available to one of ordinary skill ii1 the art, to modify 
the refi:1."ence or to combine rd'eren..:e teaclting1:1. 0 

C:Second, there 1m11:1t be n reasonable expectation of mcces11. 0 

CFinally, th<.\ prior art reference (or referenci::s whi::n combilled) must tench or i>uggest all the 
1:l11im limitatiout1. Thoil toilaQJ.ling or 1mgg1;:1i;tio11 to m~ tlw .:lliiu1ed r.:ombi11ation and thli 
reasonable expectation of s1icces1:1 must both be found in the prior art and not bnsec.1 on 
applicants disclosure.DlvfPEP 2143 quoting 111 ra r·aeck 

JvfPEP 706.02(j) quotes Ex Parte Clapp: OI'o support the conclusion th01t the cLiimed invention is 
directc:d to obviout1 subj~~t matter, either the references must expressly or impliedly sugge11o1 
the claimed inn·ntion. or the Examiner must present a con"incing line of reasoning as to 
why the artisan would have found the claimed invention to be obvious in light of the 
teachjngs of the references." 
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~fPEP 2143.01 ol.:iarly poiut11 out th.it th.:i "le\'el of skill in the nrt cannot be relied upon to 
provide the suggestion to combine references"' Al-Site Corp. v. T"SI Int'! Inc. 

IvJPEP 2143.0 l further provides the clear gni<la11cl:il that: D\ statement that mollifications of the 
prior art to meet the claimed invention would have been 'well within the 01·dinary sklll of 
the art at the time the claimed invention was made' because the references relied upon 
teach that all aspects of the claimed invention were individually known in the art is not 
sufficient to establish a prlma fndl! cas.;e of ob\fousness without some oblectiw reason to 
combine the teachings of the references. Ocitll1g Ex pa rte Levengood 

IvCPEP 2143.01 ftu·th¢r c}¢arly provid¢s the guidanc¢ that thl.'J propos¢d modification of th¢ llfior 
art ca1Utot •.~hang¢ the:: t>rindpl¢ of op¢tation of tltc:: i>do1· art i·c::f¢r¢ltcc::. 

The '819 patent fails to even suggest using any device for enhancing heat removal from the 
LEThs. Tito additiom1l rofOl·oitces cited by tho Examit101· foil t(• suggest uso with ., light soitrco or 
f¢1UO\'al of heat from LEDs. Tho Examiner bas failed to pro,·ide any comincing line of 
reaso11iug as to why the Arndt rc:f er¢1tce would bl.'J modified as the Examnt¢1' sugg¢sti.i. Que 
skilled i.u the art would, in tlte absence of a specific teaching to Ute contrary not associate the u«~l.'J 
of a fan (>fa P¢lti¢1' dl.'J\'ice in conj\mctiou with a11 ¢1Uergency \'¢hicle rotating light. At bl.'lst, onl.'l 
skilled ut die art would assume rotation of the de\'ice itself could provide fluid 1110\'etnent, or 
alt0111ath·oly convl.'JCti\'¢ mo\·eml.'lnt of all'. Accordingly, Applicant has ti'av¢rs¢d the basis for the 
Exami1101·CS CC011uuo11 k:J.towledgl.'JO arg\11uent and if th¢ Exami11er d(>OS not withdl'aw tho 
argum¢1tt and it1o: basis. Applicant requests that the Examiner provide adequate e\·ideuce to 
support his position. 

It ill ch:111tly .:ivid¢ltt tbo:it th.:i Exnmiit.:ir iEI i·.:ilying on Applicimt(] diE1ck)f.l\\l'.:t h> nu1k.:i th.:i 1mgg.:istiol\ 
of utilizing Ch fluid movement de\ice in fluid conumu1ication with said elongate the1111ally 
concluctivl:il memb~ to e:uhance movement of said fluid over nt least 1:1ome of snid bent surface 
dUiconti11uitie11,0as called for in claim l nnd 11imilar recitations in the remaining claims. 

There ii> no suggestion in n11y of U1e rd'erl:ilnces to co111bi11e thliilll1 ai> U1e Examiner suggests. Even 
the selection of ref~ences•made by the Examiner is being mnde with h.i.nchiight. 

Applicant doei; 11ot acquiesce in n11y of Ute EX11111i11erl:il positioni> tnken in sections 8 through 12. 
It is believed U1nt the foregoing co11m1ei1b; reaffim1 Applica11tl:il poi>itio11s and t1how U1e failings in 
the logic employed by the Examiner. In addition., with respe..::t to tho::: 1:849 reference. Ute 
E.-::ami11erCii att.mtio11 ie forth..n drawn to Col. 20. litwJ> 15-20 wher.:i it is ..:l.:iarly stat.:id that th.:i 
substrate K comprising layer l it> a cgla-epmq•Osubstrate- n well known heat insulator. 

It it1 tlum:fi.i1e 1er:1po:1;tfully rmbmitto:J tlu1t 110110: of t11e 1·eft;Il;m;c:1.1 t11kc:11 1:<iugly or ll.1 1;ombll.rntiu11 
show, teach or ruakliil obvious Applicantrn novel stmctures. 

It is bl:illi<:'\-'l:ild that all thliil clai11111 in the application im: now in condition for allowano.:. 
Reexamim1tio11 and reconsideration are re'luet1tecl. It is also re<1uet1ted that tl11:i: clannt> be allo\ved 
and this applicntion bl:il pn1:1sed to issue. 
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Se1·101 No. 101430,696 

It is further r.aqu.awted that 131.ii:m 25 btiil rliilu1stat.:id and that 13foi111 25 alio!o btiil alto'"'*· 

A.nearly notice of allowance would be appreciated. 

Re11pectfu1ly 1mbmitted, 

:Donald .T. Le11kszus/ 

Donald J. L~tkszus, Reg No 28,096 

Page :il oBl 
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This Page is Inserted by IFW Indexing and Scanning 
Operations and is not part of the Official Record 

BEST AVAILABLE IMAGES 

Defective images within this document are accurate representations of the original 
documents submitted by the applicant. 

Defects in the images include but are not limited to the items checked: 

FAT TOP, BOTTOM OR SIDES 

0 FADED TEXT OR DRAWING 

· 0 BLURRED OR ILLEGIBLE TEXT OR DRAWING 

0 SKEWED/SLANTED IMAGES 

[I COLOR OR BLACK AND WHITE PHOTOGRAPHS 

0 GRAY SCALE DOCUMENTS 

0 LINES OR MARKS ON ORIGINAL DOCUMENT 

0 .REFERENCE(S) OR EXHIBIT(S) SUBMITTED ARE POOR QUALITY 

0 OTHER: 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. 

IMAGES ARE BEST AVAILABLE COPY. 
As rescanning these documents will not correct the image 
problems checked, please do not report these problems to 
the IFW Image Problem Mailbox. 
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Monday, April 09, 2007 4:33 PM DONALD LENKSZUS 4130-595-7695 
RECEIVED 

CENTRAL FAX CENTER 

APR 0 9 2007 

Tiii& it a raquett undertha ptCWiaiona of37 CFR 1.138(a) fb extand Iha period for filing a reply In 11\e abc>Ye ldentltled 
~cation. 

Th• requeated u:blMlon and flM are u l'ol10W8 (cheok ti,,._ pelfod dae.11'9<1 •rid e"11er the approprlalll fiaa below): 

D Onemon1h{37CFR 1.17(aX1)) 

~ Two mon1ha (37 CFR 1.17(a)(2)) 

D Three monN (37 CFR 1., 7{tK3)) 

D Four months (37 CFR 1.17(a)(4)) 

D Fiwl montha (37 CFR 1.17(a)(IS)) 

s Apptieant etaims &mall entity 81BtLJS. See 31 CFR , :z:r. 
D A c:heot( In tha amount of tha fee la endosed. 

.Ell §m!!I! En!!ty Fee 

$120 $60 

$450 $225 

$1020 

$1590 

$2160 

$510 

$795 

$1080 

f;z, PtlY"'lent by c:redlt ee.rd. Form PT0-2038 ls attached. 

s_.,,... ____ _ 

s · 2 ')...s 
s ____ _ 
s ____ _ 

$ ___ _ 

O The Director hae alread"f been authof12:ed to charge fee& In ttlle applicatton to a Dep06lt Aoooi..-rt. 

D The Director Is hereby aulhorlmd to charge any fees which may be required, or credit any overpayment. to 
Deposit Account Number . I have enclosed a dupllcate copy of ttll8 sheet. 
WAllNING; hd'D.,...on or1 tttt. fvnn mw Hc:ome DUbllc. Cr..tlt Gllrd lnfolll'ldon elloukl not be lnGluded on till•'°""' 
PrcMde cl'lldlt card lnfarmallon and authGrtzatlon on PTO.aU. 

I am the D applicantlinvarrtcr. 

D assignee of record of the 811tire interwt. SM S7 CFR 3.71. 
Stabament under S7 CFR 3.73(b) Is enclosed (Farm PTO/SW). 

[ii attorney or agent of record. Registration Number ,., p'i Ill 
D attorney or agent under 37 CFR 1.34. 

t.t(.~'"'""cm'" o't/¢t ho~ 7 • ~~,.N~ Datv 

DC'AA!\'<..X J'" W'S"Lk) 0,01..''4'!1""2eli> 
Typed Of r>mtea !1M1G TellJphone Number 

NOTlil.:Q'8ina!U11H1cr/l ..... l~MMll_e#_el/lllA_l_Of_r~•)- ........ rH. Qu- ......... -~MQNlh:lroOM 
J91ioti,q la r.qulllld, - blllaw. 

D Total of fonns are submitti:d. 
Tlllt ~ Clf lrrflil'mlltjgn 11 nlqllinld by U Cf'A 1.1 a TIRt 11111;nn;iion Ill nJCjW8d to abtilb\ or rlllaln a Wll~ bf ltw wtdc:h 1110 fiht (..nd by the 
1.18..rQ"' P-J M '"!>~. ~It _....,,..i 117 ~ U.8.C. 1Z2- "1' Cl"ft 1.11 - 1.14. 1nrt QQolec:llC»'l It Ml•-IOt-e -IQ 
carnplate, lndudlrlg !Jfllhetlng, ~. flC'ld tubnl~ ~ OOll'l*IMd ~on t'l>ll'l 10 tile USPTO. TbM 1M1 ~ ~ upcift tll'l lndlWIWll -. Art( 
c:i:rnmm!a on tile etl1Cl\U1I ol time yau 111C1ullil to OCllll)lete tlllt lorm .,,.-I/or ~tor redud~ llllf. biirdOft. ehoUd be 119111 lo the Cl>lef billrrnellon Oll'Gr. 
U.8. P8!tnl and Trada'retlc Ol!laa, U.S. OepartmBnt cl Commeroa, P.O. Box 1"50, Akmlndrta. VA .2231MC50. DO NOT $91:1 FEES OR COUPl..ETED 
FORMS TO THIS ADDREM. ll!llD TO: Commlulolw for PlltllrC!J, P.O. b 1400, ~VA 223U.t.dl. 

ll)'Oll ,,_....,_OJ~ erie llOln\ ca! 1"'111JO.P'1l»199 fll'ld MD« opr.tgll J. 
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. 
PATENT-APPLICATION FEE DETERMINATION RECORD I o( Lf 2> o w q 1ii 

<\ Effective December 8, 2004 

CLAIMS AS FILED - PART I SMALL ENTITY OTiiEATHAN 
(Cplurnn n (Column 2\ TYPE CJ OR SMALL ENTI 1Y -q_ 

Cf-O 1-TOTAL CLAIMS RATE FEE 
~ 

RATE FEE 

FOR NUMBER FllEO NUMBER EXTRA BASIC FEE 456:00 OR BASIC FEE 300.00 

TOTAL CHARGEABLE CLAIMS [/ ...... _,1inu;ho= .r-~ 5ts . -- X$25= OR X$50= 

-~us3= / I ,___ l,../ 
INDEPENDENT CLAIMS 

i X100= OR X200= 

\ ~ MULTIPLE DEPENDENT Cl.AIM PRESEN \. l(t'"] 
.J' fl \ ./ +180= \ OR +360= 

~ 
•If the difference in c0lumn 1 is less than zero, enter ·o· in column 2 TOTAL 31< OR TOTAL 

CLAIMS ~S· AMENDED - PART II JiA fD OTHERTHA~ 

<Column 1l · lColumn 2l tCofumn 31 SMA ENTITY OR SMALL ENTITY 

~ 4\ <-\ \o1 
Cl.AIMS HIGHEST ADDI- A.POI-REMAINING NUMBER PAE SENT .... AFTER PREVIOUSLY EXTRA RATE TIONAL 

~ i-1fONAL 
% · AMENOMENT PAIOfOR ' FEE FEE w· . 
~ .. . ~()" -03 - x~ '/"' 
0 Total Minus = too X$50= z ' w Independent .. -:- ,t:) . Minus *** c;- = r ~ - X100= 

~ 
.X200= 

~ ·o ' •. 

FIRST PRESENTATION OF MULTIPLE OEPENOENT CLAIM 

~ ~ OR , 
. TOTAL - TOTAL~ 

AODIT. FEE OR AODlT. FEE 
'::-. 

(Column 1l. <Column 2i · (Column 3) 

!Pr' 
CLAIMS HIGHEST· ADDI- AOOI-REMAINING NUMBER PRESENT 

RATE TIONAL· RATE TIONAL .f- AFTER· PREVIOUSLY EXTRA % AMENDMENT PAID FOR FEE FEE w 
~ .J 

Xs50= 0 Total .. Minus "" = X$25= OR :z: w Independent * Minus *** = ~ .. X100= X200~ 
~ 

RAST PRESENTATION OF MULTIPLE DEPENDENT CLAIM l . OR 

+180= OR T360= 

TOTAL TOTAL 
AODIT.FEE · OR AODIT. FEE 

·(Column 1} <Column 2) 'Column 31 
v CLAIMS HIGHEST 

ADDI- ADDI-r REMAINING NUMBER PRESENT 
AFTER PREVIOUSLY EXTRA RATE TfONAL RATE TIONAL 

AMENDMENT. PAID FOR FEE FEE UJ 
:: 

Tola I Minus X$50=' c .. 
"" = X$25= OR z 

w Independent ... Minus .... = :E X100= X200= <t: RAST PRESENTATION OF MULTIPLE DEPENDENT CLAIM n OR 

+180= OR +360= 
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EAST Search History 

Ref Hits Search Query DBs Default Plurals Time Stamp 
# Operator 

L1 157 (light adj source lumi$6} with heat adj pip$3 US-PGPUB; OR ON 2007/06/1210:17 
USPAT; 
FPRS; 
EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

L2 78735 {362/$8).CCLS. US-PGPUB; OR OFF 2007/06/12 06:52 
USPAT; 
FPRS; 
EPO;JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

L3 82464 (313/$8).CCLS. US-PGPUB; OR OFF 2007/06/12 06:52 
USPAT; 
FPRS; 
EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

L4 451956 ((257/$8) or (438/$8)).CCLS. US-PGPUB: OR OFF 2007/06112 06:52 
USPAT; 
FPRS; 
EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

L5 152 2 and 3 and 4 US-PGPUB; OR ON 2007/06/12 06:52 
USPAT; 
FPRS; 
EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

L6 661 (light adj source tumi$6) with (heat therma1$3) near2 (pip$3 US-PGPUB; OR ON 2007/06/1218:46 
tub$6 elongat$3} USPAT; 

FPRS; 
EPO;JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

L7 157 1and6 US-PGPUB; OR ON 2007/06/12 06:59 
USPAT; 
FPRS; 
EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

LS 111856 surface adj mount$3 US-PGPUB; OR ON 2007/06/12 06:59 
USPAT; 
FPRS; 
EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

06/1212007 7:27:15 PM Page 1 
C:\Documents and Settings\THo2\My Documents\EAST\workspaces\10430696 led light source.wsp 
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EAST Search History 

L9 1 6same8 US-PGPUB; OR ON 2007/06/12 06:59 
USPAT; 
FPRS; 
EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

L10 83 6and 8 US-PGPUB; OR ON 2007/06/12 07:00 
USPAT; 
FPRS; 
EPO;JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

L12 53 (@ad @pd)< "20020529" and 10 US-PGPUB; OR ON 2007/06/12 07:05 
USPAT; 
FPRS; 
EPO;JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

L13 3 10/430696101631027 US-PGPUB; OR ON 2007/06112 07:45 
USPAT; 
FPRS; 
EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

L14 52 "5278432" US-PGPUB; OR ON 2007/06112 07:45 
USPAT; 
FPRS; 
EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

L15 2 "5278432".pn. US-PGPUB; OR ON 2007/06/12 07:45 
USPAT; 
FPRS; 
EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

L22 3 "20040085779" US-PGPUB; OR ON 2007/06/12 09:05 
USPAT; 
FPRS; 
EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

L23 12 10/156810 US-PGPUB; OR ON 2007/06112 09:19 
USPAT; 
FPRS; 
EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

06/12/2007 7:27:15 PM Page 2 
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EAST Search History 

L24 35 091727726 "6517218" US-PGPUB; OR ON 2007/06/12 09:28 
USPAT; 
FPRS; 
EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

L25 44 10/299870 10/308177 10/137094124 US-PGPUB; OR ON 2007/06/12 09:30 
USPAT; 
FPRS; 
EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

L26 52 10/299870 10/308177 10/137094 091727726 "6517218" US-PGPUB; OR ON 2007/06/12 09:46 
"6832849" USPAT; 

FPRS; 
EPO;JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

L27 12 23 and (outer adj surface) US-PGPUB; OR ON 2007/06/12 09:56 
USPAT; 
FPRS; 
EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

L28 275542 (piezoelectric piezo) (peltier seebeck) solid adj state near2 US-PGPUB; OR ON 2007/06/12 18:50 
( heatsink ((heat therrnal$2) near (sink$4 spread$3 USPAT; 
dissipat$3 conducting conductive radiat$4)) (cool$3 near2 FPRS; 
(device apparatus))) EPO; JPO; 

DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

L29 117 12 23 26 US-PGPUB; OR ON 2007/06/12 10:00 
USPAT; 
FPRS; 
EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

L30 15 29 and 28 US-PGPUB; OR ON 2007/06/12 10:16 
USPAT; 
FPRS; 
EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

L31 48 (light adj source lumi$6) with ( (metal$6 copper aluminum) US-PGPUB; OR ON 2007/06112 10:38 
near2 (core$3 clad$4 laminat$4 substrate base$3) near2 ( USPAT; 
( (printed adj circuit PC wiring ) adj (board card module) ) FPRS; 
pcb PWB motherboard mother adj board carrier) mcpcb EPO; JPO; 
mpcb me adj pcb m?pcb ) DERWENT; 

IBM_TDB 

06/12/2007 7:27:15 PM Page3 
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EAST Se~rch History 

L32 536 (light adj source lumi$6) and { {metal$6 copper aluminum) US-PGPUB; OR ON 2007106/12 10:39 
near2 (core$3 clad$4 laminat$4 substrate base$3) near2 ( USPAT; 
( (printed adj circuit PC wiring ) adj (board card module) ) FPRS; 
pcb PWB motherboard mother adj board carrier) mcpcb EPO; JPO; 
mpcb me adj pcb m?pcb ) DERWENT; 

IBM_TDB 

L33 6896 ( (metal$6 copper aluminu111) near2 (core$3 clad$4 US-PGPUB; OR ON 2007/06/1216:47 
laminat$4 substrate base$3) near2 ( ( (printed adj circuit USPAT; 
PC wiring ) adj (board card module) ) pcb PWB FPRS; 
motherboard mother adj board carrier) mcpcb mpcb me adj EPO; JPO; 
pcb m?pcb) DERWENT; 

IBM_TDB 

L34 191008 (heat thermal$3) near2 (pip$3 tub$6 elongat$3) US-PGPUB; OR ON 2007/06/12 10:41 
USPAT; 
FPRS; 
EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

L35 36 32 and 33 and 34 US-PGPUB; OR ON 2007/06/12 12:47 
USPAT; 
FPRS; 
EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

L36 0 13 near4 (microchip micro adj chip chip integrated adj US-PG PUB; OR ON 2007/06/12 12:49 
circuit die dice ic semiconductor adj (device element USPAT; 
structure component module) CPU central adj process$4 FPRS; 
adj unit chipset chip adj set ) EPO;JPO; 

DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

L37 2164 34 near4 {microchip micro adj chip chip integrated adj US-PGPUB; OR ON 2007/06/12 12:51 
circuit die dice ic semiconductor adj (device element USPAT; 
structure component module) CPU central adj process$4 FPRS; 
adj unit chipset chip adj set ) EPO;JPO; 

DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

L38 9740 {light adj source lumi$6) near4 {microchip micro adj chip US-PGPUB; OR ON 2007/06/12 12:53 
chip integrated adj circuit die dice ic semiconductor adj USPAT; 
{device element structure component module} CPU central FPRS; 
adj process$4 adj unit chipset chip adj set } EPO; JPO; 

DERWENT; 
IBM..,.TDB 

L39 295 (light adj source lumi$6} near4 34 US-PGPUB; OR ON 2007/06/12 17:06 
USPAT; 
FPRS; 
EPO;JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

06/1212007 7:27:15 PM Page4 
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EAST Search History . 

L40 2442 37 39 US-PGPUB; OR ON 2007/06/12 12:53 
USPAT; 
FPRS; 
EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

L42 34 28 same 40 US-PGPUB; OR ON 2007/06/1214:52 
USPAT; 
FPRS; 
EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

L43 605987 234 US-PGPUB; OR ON 2007/06/1212:56 
USPAT; 
FPRS; 
EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

L44 152 2 and 3 and 4 US-PGPUB; OR ON 200110611212:56 
USPAT; 
FPRS; 
EPO;JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

L45 0 40and 44 US-PGPUB; OR ON 2007/06/1212:56 
USPAT; 
FPRS; 
EPO;JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

L46 673 40 and 43 US-PGPUB; OR ON 2007/06/12 12:57 
USPAT; 
FPRS; 
EPO;JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

L47 36894 28.clm. US-PGPUB; OR ON 2007/06/12 12:57 
USPAT; 
FPRS; 
EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

L48 269 40.clm. US-PGPUB; OR ON 2007/06/12 12:58 
USPAT; 
FPRS; 
EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 

- IBM_TDB 

06/12/2007 7:27:15 PM Page5 
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EAST Search History 

L49 97 28 and 40 US-PGPUB; OR ON 2007/06/1212:58 
USPAT; 
FPRS; 
EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT;· 
IBM_TDB 

L50 12 49 and 47 and 48 US-PGPUB; OR ON 2007/06/12 12:58 
USPAT; 
FPRS; 
EPO; JPO; 

.DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

L51 51 49 and (47 48) US-PG PUB; OR ON 2007/06/12 12:58 
USPAT; 
FPRS; 
EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
JBM_TDB 

L52 1 11/035592 US-PGPUB; OR ON 2007/06/12 14:52 
USPAT; 
FPRS; 
EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

' 
L53 1 52 and amorphous US-PGPUB; OR ON 2007/06/12 16:00 

USPAT; 
FPRS; 
EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

L54 -12 10/398660 "687 491 O" US-PGPUB; OR ON 2007/06/12 16:00 
USPAT; 
FPRS; 
EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

L55 5 ("4935665" 1"5813753"1 "5985696" I "6517218" I US-PGPUB; OR ON 2007/06/12 16:03 
"6531328").PN. USPAT; 

USOCR 

L56 13 26 and (28 fan) US-PGPUB; OR ON 2007/06/12 18:20 
USPAT; 
FPRS; 
EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

L57 19 10/073822 US-PGPUB; OR ON 2007/06/1217:05 
USPAT; 
FPRS; 
EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

06/12/2007 7:27:15 PM Page6 
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EAST Search History 

L58 50 "6799864" "687 491 O" "6517218" US-PGPUB; OR ON 2007/06/1217:05 
USPAT; 
FPRS; 
EPO;JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

L59 11 58 and (28 fan) US-PGPUB; OR ON 2007/06/12 17:19 
USPAT; 
FPRS; 
EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

L60 0 ("7176502").URPN. USPAT OR ON 2007/06/1218:17 

L61 53 ("20010032985" I "20020004251" I "20020034834" 1 US-PGPUB; OR ON 2007/06/1218:18 
·20020163006" 1·20020175621" 1·20020176250" I USPAT; 
"20030010993" I "20030025465" I "20030057421" I USOCR 
"20040026706" 1 "20040150995" I ·20040222433· I 
·20040233672" 1 "20050029535" 1 ·20050189557" I 
·20050225222· 1 ·20060006405" 1 "3711789" I "4886709" I 
"4935655" I "5117281" I "5122781" I ·5140220· I 
"5482898" I "5485037" 1 "5581876" I "5660481" I 
"5725808" I "5745624" I "5841244" I "5847935""1 
"5857767" 1"5953203"1 "5977567" I "6016038" I 
"6045240" 1"6220722"1 "6259846" I "6318886" I 
"6325524" I "6376268" 1"6428189"1 "6455930" I 
"6480389" 1 "6483623" I "6518502" 1 "6634750" I 
"6634770" I "6670751" 1 "6692252" I "6793374" I 
"6799864" I "6828170").PN. 

L62 17 61 and (28 fan) US-PGPUB; OR ON 2007/06/12 18:24 
USPAT; 
FPRS; 
EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

L63 0 "6799864".pn. and (28 fan) US-PGPUB; OR ON 2007/06/1218:24 
USPAT; 
FPRS; 
EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 

.IBM_TDB 

06/12/2007 7:27:15 PM Page? 
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EAST Search History 

Ref Hits Search Query DBs Default Plurals Time Stamp 
# Operator 

L64 174163 ( (led ((light radiation radiating) near (emitting emissive)) US-PG PUB; OR ON 2007106112 18:51 
(optoelectronic opto adj electronic) (EL luminescen$2 USPAT 
electroluminescen$2 electr$4 near (luminescen$2. 
optic$3))) near (device diode structure element package) 
OLEO laser) .elm. 

L65 44384 (heat thermal$3 al cu aluminum copper metal$6) near2 US-PGPUB; OR ON 2007/06/1218:47 
(pip$3 tub$6 elongat$3).clm. USPAT 

L66 83740 ((piezoelectric piezo) (peltier seebeck) fan solid adj state US-PG PUB; OR ON 2007/06/12 18:50 
near2 ( heatsink ((heat thermal$2) near (sink$4 spread$3 USPAT; 
dissipat$3 conducting conductive radiat$4)) (cool$3 near2 FPRS; 
(device apparatus) ) ) ).elm. EPO;JPO; 

DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

L67 14 64 same 65 same 66 US-PGPUB; OR ON 2007/06/1219:07 
USPAT 

L68 6 67 and 28 US-PGPUB; OR ON 2007/06/12 19:08 
USPAT 

06/1212007 7:27:37 PM Page1 
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DONALD J LENKSZUS 
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CAREFREE, AZ 85377-3064 
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Please find below and/or attached an Office communication concerning this application or proceeding. 

The time period for reply, if any, is set in the attached communication. 
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Application No. 

10/430,696 

Office Action Summary Examiner 

Tu-Tu Ho 

Applicant( s) 

DRY, JOEL M. 

Art Unit 

2818 
-- The MAILING DA TE of this communication appears on the cover sheet with the correspondence address --

Period for Reply 

A SHORTENED STATUTORY PERIOD FOR REPLY IS SET TO EXPIRE~ MONTH(S) OR THIRTY (30) DAYS, 
WHICHEVER IS LONGER, FROM THE MAILING DATE OF THIS COMMUNICATION. 
- Extensions of time may be available under the provisions of 37 CFR 1.136(a). In no event, however, may a reply be timely filed 

after SIX (6) MONTHS from the mailing date of this communication. 
- If NO period for reply is specified above, the maximum statutory period will apply and will expire SIX (6) MONTHS from the mailing date of this communication. 
- Failure to reply within the set or extended period for reply will, by statute, cause the application to become ABANDONED (35 U.S.C. § 133). 

Any reply received by the Office later than three months after the mailing date of this communication, even if timely filed, may reduce any 
earned patent term adjustment. See 37 CFR 1. 704(b). 

Status 

1 )181 Responsive to communication(s) filed on 09 April 2007. 

28)0 This action is FINAL. 2b)181 This action is non-final. 

3)0 Since this application is in condition for allowance except for formal matters, prosecution as to the merits is 

closed in accordance with the practice under Ex parte Quayle, 1935 C.D. 11, 453 O.G. 213. 

Disposition of Claims 

4)181 Claim(s) 1-27 and 31-33 is/are pending in the application. 

4a) Of the above claim(s) __ is/are withdrawn from consideration. 

5)181 Claim(s} 1-26 and 31-33 is/are allowed. 

6)181 Claim(s) 27 is/are rejected. 

7)0 Claim{s} __ is/are objected to. 

8)0 Claim(s) __ are subject to restriction and/or election requirement. 

Application Papers 

9)0 The specification is objected to by the Examiner. 

10)181 The drawing(s) filed on 28 August 2006 is/are: a}181. accepted or b)O objected to by the Examiner. 

Applicant may not request that any objection to the drawing(s) be held in abeyance. See 37 CFR 1.85(a). 

Replacement drawing sheet(s) including the correction is required if the drawing(s),is objected to. See 37 CFR 1.121 (d). 

11 )0 The oath or declaration is objected to by the Examiner. Note the attached Office Action or form PT0-152. 

Priority under 35 U.S.C. § 119 

12)0 Acknowledgment is made of a claim for foreign priority under 35 U.S.C. § 119{a)-{d) or (f). 

a)O All b)O Some* c)O None of: 

1.0 Certified copies of the priority documents have been received. 

2.0 Certified copies of the priority documents have been received in Application No. __ . 

3.0 Copies of the certified copies of the priority documents have been received in this National Stage 

application from the International Bureau (PCT Rule 17.2(a)}. 

*See the attached detailed Office action for a list of the certified copies not received. 

Attachment{s) 

1) 181 Notice of References Cited (PT0-892) 
2) 0 Notice of Draftsperson's Patent Drawing Review (PT0-948) 

4) 0 Interview Summary (PT0-413) 
Paper No(s)/Mail Date. __ . 

5) D Notice of Informal Patent Application 3) 0 Information Disclosure Staternent{s) {PTO/SB/08) 
Paper No(s)/Mail Date __ . 

U.S. Patent and Trademark Office 

PTOL-326 {Rev. 08-06) 

6) D Other: __ . 

Office Action Summary Part of Paper No./Mail Date 070613696 
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Application/Control Number: 10/430,696 

Art Unit: 2818 

DETAILED ACTION 

Continued Examination Under 37CFR1.114 

Page2 

1. A request for continued examination under 3 7 CFR 1.114, including the fee set forth in 

37 CFR l.17(e), was filed in this application after final rejection. Since this application is 

eligible for continued examination under 37 CFR 1.114, and the fee set forth in 3 7 CFR 1.17( e) 

has been timely paid, the finality of the previous Office action has been withdrawn pursuant to 

3 7 CFR 1.114. Applicant's submission filed on 04/09/2007 has been entered. 

Response to Arguments 

2. Applicant's arguments, see "Applicant Arguments/Remarks Made in an Amendment" 

and "Specification", filed 04/09/2007, with respect to the rejection(s) of claims 1-24, 26, and 31-

33 have been fully considered and are persuasive. The rejection of these claims has been 

withdrawn. 

3. Applicant's·arguments, see "Applicant Arguments/Remarks Made in an Amendment" 

and "Specification", filed 04/09/2007, with respect to the rejection(s) of claim(s) 27 under 35 

U.S.C. 102(e) as being anticipated by Jones et al. U.S. Patent Application Publication 

20050055070 and under 35 U.S.C. 102( e) as being anticipated by Yoneda et al. U.S. Patent 

6,832,849 have been fully considered and are persuasive. Therefore, the rejection has been 

withdrawn. However, upon further consideration, a new ground(s) ofrejection is made in view 

ofNagamatsu U.S. Patent 6,876,681. 

Election/ Restriction 

4. Claims 1-24, 26, and 31-33 are allowable. Claim(s) 25, previously withdrawn from 

consideration as a result of a restriction requirement, include all the limitations of an allowable 

claim. Pursuant to the procedures set forth in MPEP § 821.04(a), the restriction requirement 

between Species, as set forth in the Office action mailed on 10/28/2005, is hereby withdrawn 

and claim 25 is hereby rejoined and fully examined for patentability under 37 CPR 1.104. In 

view of the withdrawal of the restriction requirement, applicant(s) are advised that if any claim 
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Application/Control Number: I 0/430,696 

Art Unit: 2818 

Page3 

presented in a continuation or divisional application is anticipated by, or includes all the 

limitations of, a claim that is allowable in the present application, such claim may be subject to 

provisional statutory and/or nonstatutory double patenting rejections over the claims of the 

instant application. Once the restriction requirement is withdrawn, the provisions of 35 U.S.C. 

121 are no longer applicable. See In re Ziegler, 443 F.2d 1211, 1215, 170 USPQ 129, 131-32 

(CCPA 1971). See also MPEP § 804.01. 

Claim Rejections - 35 USC§ 102 

The text of those sections of Title 35, U.S. Code not included in this action can be found 

in a prior Office action. 

5. Claim 27 is rejected under 35 U.S.C. 102( e) as being anticipated by Nagamatsu U.S. 

Patent 6,876,681 (the '681 reference). 

The '681 reference discloses a light source comprising: 

an elongate thermally conductive member (31, Figs. 2's, col. 4, line 57 through col. 5, 

line 67, wherein "elongate thermally conductive member" is interpreted per Applicant 

Arguments/Remarks Made in an Amendment and Specification, filed 04/09/2007) having an outer 

surface (no number); 

at least one light emitting diode (generally defined by laser diode module 10, Figs. 1-2, 

col. 4, lines 39+, or defined by semiconductor laser 11/chip carrier 22, col. 3, lines 55-67, and 

wherein "diode'', "module'', and "semiconductor laser/chip carrier" are broadly and relatively 

interpreted) carried on said elongate member outer surface (best seen in Figs. 2's); 

said elongate thermally conductive member being configured to conduct heat away from 

said at least one light emitting diode (col. 4, line 57 through col. 5, line 67); and 

a Peltier cooling device (23, cols. 3-5, particularly col. 3, lines 64+) in thermal 

communication with said elongate thermally conductive member to enhance cooling of said at 

least one light emitting diode. 

Conclusion 
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Application/Control Number: 10/430,696 

Art Unit: 2818 

6. Any inquiry concerning this communication or earlier communications from the 

Page4 

examiner should be directed to Tu-Tu.Ho whose telephone number is (571) 272-1778. The 

examin~r can normally be reached on 6:30 am - 3:00 pm, Monday through Thursday. 

If attempts to reach the examiner by telephone are unsuccessful, the examiner's 

supervisor, Steven H. Loke can be reached on (571) 272-1657. The fax phone number for the 

organization where this application or proceeding is assigned is 571-273-8300. 

Information regarding the status of an application may be obtained from the Patent 

Application Information Retrieval (PAIR) system. Status information for published applications 

may be obtained from either Private P.AIR or Public PAIR. Status information for unpublished 

applications is available through Private PAIR only. For more information about the PAIR 

system, see http://pair-direct.uspto.gov. Should you have questions on access to the Private PAIR 

system, contact the Electronic Business Genter (EBC) at 866-217-9197 (toll-free). If you would 

like assistance from a USPTO Customer Service Representative or access to the automated 

information system, call 800-786-9199 (IN USA OR CANADA) or 571-272-1000. 

06-13-2007 
/Tu-Tu V. Ho/ 
Primary Examiner, A.U. 2818 
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' Monday, October 22, 2007 4:50 PM DONALD LENKSZUS 460-595-7695 ~6Ci;IVl0 P·02 

eE~L'A~O!~A 

OCT 2 2 2007. 
Se1•1a1 No. 101430,696 

IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE 
In re Application of: 
JOEL DRY Grnup Art No.: 2818 
Serial No. 10/430,696 Examiner: Tu Tu V Ho 
Filed: 05/05/2003 
Titfo: LIGHT El\IlTTING DIODE LIGHT SOURCE 

Co11unissio11¢r of Pat¢11ts 
PO Box 1450 
Alexandria, VA22313-1450 

RESPONSE 

TI1is is rc:sponsivc: to the: Office: Action datc:d 06/20/200 7. A pc:titii:111 fin oxtousion is fik:cl 
h¢1'¢With. 

Remarkt:l nre ;it page 2. 

Page 1 of6 
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Monday, October 22, 2007 4;50 PM DONALD LENKSZUS 480-595-7695 

Se1·lnl No. 10/·U0,696 

REMARKS 

Claims 1-27 an<l 31-33 are h1 the application. 

Clanns 1-26 and 31-33 are allmved. 

Claim 27 stands reject¢<! under 35 U.S.C. 102(¢) as anticipated by Nagama.tsu U.S. Patent 
6,876,681. 

At the oilts¢~ the Examiner is thank¢<! for the allowance of claims 1-26 and 31-33. It is b¢li¢vecl 
that claim 27 ic: aJso allowable. 

TI1¢ Exiimu1¢r h<1s withdrnwn tl1¢ prior 35 U.S.C. 102(¢) r¢j¢ction of claim 27 bll~¢d on th¢ J1,,)lt¢51 

et al pat<;nt. It js respect:folly submitted dtat for the same r<;asons that claim 27 is alfowabl¢ \!Yer 
Jo11¢s et al, it is likewise not anticipated by the '681 patent. 

TI1e strncn1re shown and described in the '681 1>ate11t is substantially the same as that in the 
Jones et al patent 

35 U.S.C.102(E) REJECTIONS 

Standard for anticipation 

The 1:1tandard for anticipation under 35 T LS.C. 102 is i;et forth in M.P.E.P. 2131: 
•A daim iN anticipated only if each and every element as !let forth in the claim iti found, 
either ~pre11sly or inherently described in a single prior art reference.· Terdegaal Bros. v. 
Union Oil Co. of Cal!'fornia, 814 F2.d 628, 631. .. 'The ide11tit.~al i11ve11tio11 must be 
shown in as complete detail as is contained in the claim.· Richardson v. S11wki Afotor 
Co., 868 F.2D 1226. 1236. 9 USPQ2cl 1913. 1920 (Fed. Cir. 1989) .... 

For anticipation under 35 USC 102, the reference must teach every aspect of the cfoimed 
invention either explicitly or huplicitly. Any foahll"e not directly taught nmi>t be inherently 
prei;ent. 

The Examjner has not met the stand!}[dlf for antidnation u11de1• 3~ USC 102 of: 
'A claim is anticipated only If each and every element as set forth In tile claim Is 

found. either t.>xpressly or inherently described in a single pri21· art reference." or 
'The Identical invention mu$t be i:hown in all comnlete detail tl!I lu cont11ln(!d In the 
claim.' 

TI1e Examiner iti not permitted to change the teachings of a reference in order to meet the 
stmcture claimed by 1111 aJ>plica11t. 

As will be spocifically pointed Ql.lt b¢low, the Examiner has fail¢d to follow d1is clenr directive 
for detcmnining 111iticipatio11. 

Page 2 of6 
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Monday, October 22, 2007 4:50 PM DONALD LENKSZUS 480-595-7695 

Sel'lol No. 10/-130,696 

Claim 27 recites: 
A light som·c.a c01upi:i>1i11g: 

an elongate thenually conductive member having an outer surface~ 
at le<ist one light emitting diode can·ied on said elongate member outer tmrface~ 
said elongate thermally conductive member being configuretl to conduct heat 

away from said at least one light emitting diocle~ and 
cooling apparahis in thennal conummication with !.!aid elongate thermally 

conductive member to enhance cooling of said at lem1t one light emitting diode, said 
cooling appnrah1!.! being selected from one of n solid ~tate cooling device, n Peltier 
cooling device. and a Piezoc:lectric device. 

TI10 Exa111i11or, iu stating tho basis for tho rojoction statosc that 
··1111 dongat¢ th¢nually conducti\·¢ 111¢1Ub¢1' (31, Fig~. 2·~, col. 4, lii1¢ 57 tlU'ough col. 5, 
lllt¢ 67, ... ) having an out¢r surfac¢ (no muub¢r): 

at least 0110 light omitting diodo (gonornlly dofinod by foso1· (liodo t11Qdulo 10, Figs 1-2, 
col. 4, lin¢!-i 39+, or d¢:fin¢d by S¢miconductor las¢1· 11/chip carri¢r 22, col. 3, fu1¢s 55-67, 
and wherein .. diode"', "module", and "semic011ductor laser/chip carrier" are broadly and 
rdati\·ely htterpretod) carrk:d 011 said .;1Jongate member out¢t· Sllrface (best >1¢01.t ht Figs. 
2·s): 

said olongate thenually conductive memb¢t· being configured to conduct heat away from 
said at leat1t one light emitting diode (col. 4. line 57 through col. 5, line 67); and 

a Pc:ltier cooling device (23, cols. 3-5, particularly col. 3, lines 64+) in thenual 
com1m111icatio11 with said elongate thennally conductive member to enlumce cooling of 
said at l~m1t one light emitting dic,Je. 

It is respect:folly submitted tbnt the Examiner's .. broadly and relatively" interpretation of lat1ei· 
diode module 10 is not warranted nor is it supported by the plain language teachings of the '681 
patent. The Examiner't1 attention is drawn to the following portions of the '681 patent: 

Ju gei1eral, a lat1er cliocle module is used ns a signal light source for an optical fiber 
co1111m111icatio11, particularly a trunk line system--CATV or an excitation light source for 
a fiber amplifier. In order to achieve n high power and a !.!table operation, the loser dioc.le 
module includes a built-In Peltier device, and In addition. optical parts such as a 
laser diode chin. a photodiode chip. lens or the like as wdl as dectric parts such as a 
thenuisto1· co1111,011e11t, inductQl', 1·e~isto1· or the like are Rrunged on R metal ~ub11trllte 
mounted on the upner part of the Peltier device. (Col. 1, li11es 1~·20) 

A light :iourcc: comprising a plurality of la:ic:r diode modules, 'Yhc:rcin a phni!lity of high 
optical pow¢1· faf.:ot dfodo modules ar¢ arra11god in bigb don.ciity, each of said plurality of 
high optical po,vor las¢1· diod¢ modules includes a metal substrate mouuting a laser 
diode chip and an optical instrument thereon; a Peltier de,ice thermally conpected 
to said metal substrate; a heat pine ha\ing a heat absorbing portion and q heat 
dissipating portion in which said heat absorbing portion js thermally connected to 
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said Peltier device and a heat disi>ipating fin ii> provided 011 said heat clis1>ipati11g portion; 
nncl a heat pipe reinforcing member to hold snid heat d:ii;sipnting fin nncl 1·ei11fo1·ce n 
strength of said heat pipe. (Col. 1, lines 53-65) 

lvfoce specifically, it is found that a light som·ce compci1>i11g a plurality of highly reli.1ble 
ancl high optical power lase1: diode modules can be obtained by thermally connecting 
the heat absorbing portion of the heat pine to the respective Peltier de,ice1o1 in laser 
diode modules each of which includes a metal substrate mounting a lase1· diode chin 
and ontical eguimnent thereon. and a Peltier device thermally connected to the 
metal substrate. even '-"h¢11 a phirality of laser diode modules respectively ha,·i11g a high 
optical po":ei. an~ arranged highly densely, because the respective laser diode module can 
be cooled by the scale i11con1parnbfo to the prioi· art (Col. 3, lines 1-12) 

One of the embod.i111e11t of t11e light source of d1e inv¢1ttion comprises a light sourc¢ 
comprising a phlrality (If las¢r diod¢ 111odnl¢s, ''°h¢r¢nl a plurality of high optical poW¢1' 
fo~or diode inodulos tll'(; tlfCtlltgod in high dem1ity, each of .,aid rittrality of high optical 
power laser diode modules inclm.les a metal sub11>1rate mounting a laser diode chip 
and an optical instrument thereon; a Peltier device thermally connected to said 
metal substrate; a heat pipe having a heat absorbing portion ant.I a heat dissipating 
portion in which said heat absorbing portion is thermally connected to said Peltier 
device and a heat dit;sipating fin ill provided on said heat ctiE'lclipating portion: and a heat 
pipe reinforcing member to hold said heat disi;ipatiug fin and reinfocce a strength of said 
heat pipe, (Col. 3, lines 43-56) 

F1G. l is a schematic view showing an example of a laser diode module com:tructing a 
light source of the pcesent invention. As shown iu FIG. 1, a laser diode module 10 
includes R semiconductor lRser 11, n first lens 12. a second lens 13, u core enlarged 
fiber 14 and a hermetic cnse 20. The semiconductm· laser 11 is installed on n base .21 
through a chip carrier 22 with a predetermined distance apart from the first lens 12. 
Tile base ll If.I ar1·anged on a Peltier device lJ for effecting temperature control 
which is disposed in the hermetic case ZO. The base Zl comprises a composite 
m11terinl made of copper for an essential part thereof. and of stainle~s titenl for a 
portion where the first lens 12 i8 installed. A canier 24 is fixed 011 the base member 21 i.11 

one side ·which is positioned opposite to the first lei1s 12 with the chip catl'ier 22 
positioned d1orebet'ween, and a photo diode 24a for nto11itorii1g is installed 011 the side 
porti(111 of th¢ can·ier 24, facing toward tho se111iconductor laser 11. (Col. 3, line '7- col. 
4, lil1¢ 6) 

The boat pipe 31 may comprise a l'Ollnd type heat pipe. The 1·espective lase1· diode 
module comm-ises. as shown in FIG. 1. a metal substrate 21 mounting a hl&er diode 
chip 11 anti an optical instrument 12. and a Peltier deYice lJ thermally connected to 
the metal ~ub11trate Zl. Furth011110N, the Peltiel' device l3 is thermally connected to a 
heat absorbing nortion of a he~t pine 31 hl the light source comprising laser diode 
modules of the pres¢nt ii1ventio11, tit¢ h¢at pipe 31 is tl1ermally connected to the 
res1x:cti\·¢ las¢r diod¢ modul¢ 10, as slwwu in FIG. 2(a). (Col. 5, lit1¢s 12-21) 
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Accordingly, the Peltier device arranged in the laser diode module is prevented from 
being de1>troy9d, and the lns~· diode chip 11 cm1 be mninfo.ined within n prC1det"11"mined 
temperanu·e rnnge to continues to efficiently fonction, thus 11 high performance of U1e 
light source can be maintained. (Col 6, lines 17-21) 

In addition, n Rnmnn amplifier of the invention comprises e light source including: nt 
least one laser diode module including a metal substrate mounting a laser diode chin 
and an optical comi>onent. and a Peltier device thermally connected with the metal 
substrate: a h¢at pi1~¢ having a h¢at absorbing i>ortio11 1111d a h¢at dissi1>ating po1'tio110 the 
heat absQrbing Pt>l'tion of the heat pipe being thermally connected with the Peltier 
device; a h¢at dissipating fin pn.wicfod 011 th¢ h¢at dissipating portion: and a heat pipe 
roi11forci11g 1M1l'l.b¢r to hold tlte h¢at dissipating fin and rd11forc¢ a strongth of th¢ heat 
pip¢. (Col. 7, lines 32-42) 

Fnrth¢1111ore, a light source of the invention coml!rises: a laser diode module 
including n laser diode chip. nn opticnl commment, nnd 11 peltier device, the lm1er 
diode chip nm.I the optical component being supported by the peltier device; n 
mounting portion having the peltier de"-ice mounted thereon such that the pettier 
device is thermally connectell with the mounting portion; nt lenst one bent pipe 
having a first portion extending within the mounting portion nnd n second portion 
extending from n side of the mounting portion, the heat pipe having an interior with a 
heat transfer fluid therein~ a heat dissipating fin provided on the second portion~ and n 
heat pipe rdnforcing member to hold the heat dissipating fin and rei11force a stnmgth of 
the heat pipe. (Col. 7. lines 43- 55) 

Claim 1. A light ;;onrce comprising: 

a plurnlity of laser diode modnlet1, wherein a pllmtlity of high optical pmver lat1ei· diode 
modules are llfrangecl in high de11t1ity, each of said plurality of high optical power lnser 
diode modules Includes a metal substrate mounting a laser diode chin and an om!ca! 
instrument thereon; a Peltier deYke thermally connected to said metal substrate; 
n hent pipe having a heat absorbing portion and a he.it <.fo1sipati11g portion in which sniJ 
heat ab~orbing portion is thermally connected to said Peltier device and a heat 
dissipating fut is provided ou said heat dissipating }}Ortion: and 
a boat pipe roittforcing 1'1.'1.¢1Ub¢r co1illgi11·¢d t(I contact and pit1ch-hold said hoat djssipatit1g 
fin agait1st said heat pipo, so as t(> reit1forc¢ a stt·¢11gth of said heat pipe, said 1'eit1forcit1g 
member havit1g a ring-shape. · 

Claim 13. A light sourc¢ co111prisit1g: 

a la::,icr diode module including a lw.;er diode chip. an optical component. and a 
peltler device. said laser diode chip and said optical component being sunported by 
said neltier d@yice; 
a mounting portion ha,·ing said }J¢ltier device mo\1tlt¢d tl1ereo11 snch that said peltiei· 
devic.:: is th¢111ially coru1ected '"ith said 111ou11ti11g portion: 
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at lem•t one heat pipe having a first portion extending witl1i11 said 11101u1ti11g portion and a 
s~~ond pos:tion ext,..ndiug from n sid,;i of 11.1id mo1mti11g porlion, 1.1aicl bent pipe having an 
interior with a heat trnnsfer fluid therein~ 
a heat dllisipating fiu provided on 11aid 1.1econd portion~ and 
a be.1t pipe re.infori;ing member configuretl to pinch-bold 1rnid he.1t dit:!sipating fin ;igaimit 
said heat pipe and reinforce a strength of 1.1aid heat pipe, 1.1nid reinforcing membei· having 
a ring-shape. 

It is clear from a reacting of the a hove-quoted portions (.)f the '681 pateut that the ·:module" 
includes not j\ist a laser diode, but specifically the ··module" includes a laser diode chip. an 
optical component. and a Peltier device. the laser diode chip and the optical comnonent awe 
suprorted by the Peltier de\ice 

TinJs the Examiner has mjscharnctcrized the di.<:closure of the '681 patent. 

TI10 '681 patont spocificidly sbo,,,;s tho Peltier d°'·ico is cat'1'iod (111 the bont pipo. Tho follor di1..)dC> 
is call'i¢d by a Peltier deYice via an i.11te1111ediate metal layer. . 

The l.1Ner diode of the '681 patent is not carried 011 1111 outer sm·face of the heat pipe. 
Accordingly, the '681 patent h:ache1; awny from carryi11g an LED or laser di1,de 011 the ouh:r 
1.mrface of a heat pipe. TI1erefore, the '681 patent fails to Nhmv, disdot>e or teach thnt: "at leaNt 
one light emitting diode carried on !!aid elongate meinber onter surface" ;is recited in claim 27. 

Claim 27 recite.. inter alia: 
said elongate lhernrnllv conductive memb~· being confim1red to conduct heat awnv frc:uu 
said at lemit one light emitting diode 

In contrast, the '681 patent clearly shows end describes thnt heat pipe is configured to 
conduct heat 8'vay from the Peltier tlevice nnd not from the laser tliotle. 

The '681 patent does not t>how or describe or suggest or anticipate U1e 11tructme i.;et out in claim 
27. 

Reexamination and reconsideration are requested. It is further requested that claim 27 al'lo be 
allowed and that this ai>plicati.011 ~ t>assed to issue. 

A11 early notice of allowance woukl be ai>preciated. 

:Donald .T. Lenkszm"/ 

Donald J. L¢11bZ\1s, Reg. No. 28,096 
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S12 45 S122 and (wire wiring conduct$5) US-PGPUB; OR ON 2008/01/04 08:50 
7 USPAT; 

FPRS; 
EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

S12 317 (( (semiconduct$4 semi adj conduct$4 silicon si ge US-PGPUB; OR ON 2008/01/04 08:50 
6 germanium solid adj state) near2 (light near emitting USPAT; 

optoelectronic opto adj electronic oled emitting adj FPRS; 
(device diode) (EL luminescen$2 electroluminescen$2 EPO; JPO; 
electro adj luminescen$2) ) (led light near emitting near DERWENT; 
diode) (hpled hbled (hp hb high adj (power brightness)) IBM_TDB 
adj (led light near emitting))) S105) same S124 
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S12 1443 S 117 same S 123 US-PGPUB; OR ON 2008/01/04 08:50 
4 USPAT; 

FPRS; 
EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

S12 1088767 (luminaire illuminan$4 light adj source lamp) US-PGPUB; OR ON 2008/01/04 08:50 
3 USPAT; 

FPRS; 
EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

S12 46 S121 US-PGPUB; OR ON 2008/01/04 08:50 
2 USPAT; 

FPRS; 
EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

S12 46 S120 and S117 US-PGPUB; OR ON 2008/01/04 08:50 
1 USPAT; 

FPRS; 
EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

S12 1961 S118 and S119 US-PGPUB; OR ON 2008/01/04 08:50 
0 USPAT; 

FPRS; 
EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

S11 21381 S110S116 US-PGPUB; OR ON 2008/01/04 08:50 
9 USPAT; 

FPRS; 
EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

S11 96862 S109 and S115 US-PGPUB; OR ON 2008/01/04 08:50 
8 USPAT; 

FPRS; 
EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

S11 47498 (tub$6 cylind$6 elongat$3 pip$4) near5 ( heatsink ((heat US-PGPUB; OR ON 2008/01/04 08:50 
7 thermal$2) near (sink$4 spread$3 dissipat$3 conducting USPAT; 

conductive radiat$4)) (cool$3 near2 (device apparatus)) FPRS; 
) EPO; JPO; 

DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 
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S11 15227 (257 /13, 79-103).CCLS. US-PGPUB; OR OFF 2008/01/04 08:50 
6 USPAT; 

FPRS; 
EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

S11 408310 S112 S113 S114 US-PGPUB; OR ON 2008/01/04 08:50 
5 USPAT; 

FPRS; 
EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

S11 108306 S111.clm. US-PGPUB; OR ON 2008/01/04 08:50 
4 USPAT; 

FPRS; 
EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

S11 331939 S111.ab. US-PGPUB; OR ON 2008/01/04 08:50 
3 USPAT; 

FPRS; 
EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

S11 74651 S111.ti. US·PGPUB; OR ON 2008/01/04 0.8:50 
2 USPAT; 

FPRS; 
EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

S11 622961 light adj2 source US-PGPUB; OR ON 2008/01/04 08:50 
1 USPAT; 

FPRS; 
EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

S11 6277 (362/600,611,612,613,551,555,580,582,217,218,800). US·PGPUB; OR OFF 2008/01/04 08:50 
0 CCLS. USPAT; 

FPRS; 
EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

S10 876320 S106 S107 S108 US-PGPUB; OR ON 2008/01/04 08:50 
9 USPAT; 

FPRS; 
EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 
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S10 186496 S105.clm. US-PGPUB; OR ON 2008/01/04 08:50 
8 USPAT; 

FPRS; 
EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

810 701552 8105.ab. US-PGPUB; OR ON 2008/01/04 08:50 
7 U8PAT; 

FPR8; 
EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

$10 399220 8105.ti. US-PGPUB; OR ON 2008/01/04 08:50 
6 USPAT; 

FPR8; 
EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

810 1358762 ((led ((light radiation radiating) near (emitting emissive}} US·PGPUB; OR ON 2008/01/04 08:50 
5 (optoelectronic opto adj electronic) (EL luminescen$2 USPAT; 

electroluminescen$2 electr$4 near (luminescen$2 FPRS; 
optic$3))) near (device diode structure element EPO; JPO; 
package) OLEO laser} DERWENT; 

IBM_TDB 

S10 66 8101 not 888 US·PGPUB; OR ON 2008/01/04 08:50 
2 U8PAT; 

FPR8; 
EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

S14 15 S141 and S142 U8-PGPUB; OR ON 2008/01/04 08:56 
3 USPAT; 

FPRS; 
EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

814 57 S140 and fan US-PGPUB; OR ON 2008/01/04 08:56 
2 U8PAT; 

FPRS; 
EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

S14 64 S140 and S125 US-PGPUB; OR ON 2008/01/04 09:05 
1 USPAT; 

FPR8; 
EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 
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S14 163 S139 US-PGPUB; OR ON 2008/01/04 11 :33 
0 USPAT; 

FPRS; 
EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

S14 76 S140 and base US-PGPUB; OR ON 2008/01/04 11 :42 
4 USPAT; 

FPRS; 
EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

S14 1 (US-6936855-$).qid. USPAT OR ON· 2008/01/04 12:51 
5 

S14 0 S145 and S125 US-PGPUB; OR ON 2008/01/0412:52 
6 USPAT; 

FPRS; 
EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

S12 289190 solid adj state near3 ( heatsink ((heat therma1$2) near US-PGPUB; OR ON 2008/01/05 07:32 
5 (sink$4 spread$3 dissipat$3 conducting conductive USPAT; 

radiat$4)) (cool$3 near2 (device apparatus)) ) peltier FPRS; 
(piezoelectric piezo adj electric piezo$5) EPO; JPO; 

DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

S14 1 S147 near3 (mechanical adj2 fan) US-PGPUB; OR ON 2008/01/05 07:36 
8 USPAT; 

FPRS; 
EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

S14 4 S147 same (mechanical adj2 fan) US-PGPUB; OR ON 2008/01/05 07:42 
9 USPAT; 

FPRS; 
EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

S14 289190 solid adj state near3 ( heatsink ((heat thermal$2) near US-PGPUB; OR ON 2008/01/05 07:43 
7 (sink$4 spread$3 dissipat$3 conducting conductive USPAT; 

radiat$4)) (cool$3 near2 (device apparatus)) ) peltier FPRS; 
(piezoelectric piezo adj electric piezo$5) EPO; JPO; 

DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

S15 36 ("20020056804" I" 20050055070" I" 5861703" I" 5890794" I" US-PGPUB; OR ON 2008/01/06 11 :37 
0 594934 7"1"627 4924"1"6293753"1"6428189"1"6573536"1"6 USPAT; 

582100"1"6712486"1"6715900"1"6787999"1"6799864"1"68 FPRS; 
32849''1"6848819"1"6876681 "). PN. EPO; JPO; 

DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 
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S15 6 S 153 and peltier US-PGPUB; OR ON 2008/01/06 11 :47 
4 USPAT; 

FPRS; 
EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

S15 31 10/380189 "4727554" US-PGPUB; OR ON 2008/01/06 11 :47 
3 USPAT; 

FPRS; 
EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

S15 36 (" 20020056804" 1"20050055070" 1"5861703" I" 5890794" I" US-PGPUB; OR ON 2008/01/06 11 :47 
2 594934 7"1"627 4924"1"6293753"1"6428189"1"6573536"1"6 USPAT; 

582100"1"6712486"1"6715900"1"6787999"1"6799864"1"68 FPRS; 
32849"1"6848819"1"6876681 ").PN. EPO; JPO; 

DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

S15 9 S150 and (peltier piezoelectric piezo adj electric US-PGPUB; OR ON 2008/01/06 12:18 
1 piezo$5) USPAT; 

FPRS; 
EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

S15 321 ( piezoelectric piezo adj electric piezo$5) adj2 (fan US-PGPUB; OR ON 2008/01/0612:19 
6 cooling) USPAT; 

FPRS; 
EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

S15 220 ( piezoelectric piezo adj electric piezo$5) adj fan US-PGPUB; OR ON 2008/01 /06 12: 19 
5 USPAT; 

FPRS; 
EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

S15 4 S156 nears solid adj state US-PGPUB; OR ON 2008/01/06 13:07 
7 USPAT; 

FPRS; 
EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

S15 2 10/732105 and (metal$4 al aluminum) US-PGPUB; OR ON 2008/01/06 15:44 
8 USPAT; 

FPRS; 
EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 
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S16 14 S159 same (semiconductor chip ic electronic) US-PGPUB; OR ON 2008/01/06 15:49 
0 USPAT; 

FPRS; 
EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

S16 4 S152 and (gas) US-PGPUB; OR ON 2008/01/06 15:50 
3 USPAT; 

FPRS; 
EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

$16 0 S152 and (other adj gas) US-PGPUB; OR ON 2008101 /06 15: 50 
2 USPAT; 

FPRS; 
EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

S16 0 S152 and (helium) US-PGPUB; OR ON 2008/01/06 15:50 
1 USPAT; 

FPRS; 
EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

S15 188 air near6 (helium) near6 cooling US-PGPUB; OR ON 2008/01/06 15:56 
9 USPAT; 

FPRS; 
EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 

S16 8 S159 with (enhance enhancing improve improving US-PGPUB; OR ON 2008/01/06 15:57 
4 increase increasing benefit advantage better protect USPAT; 

protecting) FPRS; 
EPO; JPO; 
DERWENT; 
IBM_TDB 
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Period for Reply 
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Priority under 35 U.S.C. § 119 
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1.0 Certified copies of the priority documents have been received. 
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3.0 Copies of the certified copies of the priority documents have been received in this National Stage 

application from the International Bureau (PCT Rule 17.2(a)). 
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Application/Control Number: 10/430,696 

Art Unit: 2818 

DETAILED ACTION 

Allowable Subject Matter 

Page 2 

1. The indicated allowability of claims 1-24, 26, and 31-33 is withdrawn in view of the 

newly discovered reference(s) to Bolta et al. U.S. Patent Application Publication 20040120152. 

Rejections based on the newly cited reference(s) follow. 

Claim Objections 

2. Claim 20 is objected to because of the following informalities: Claim 20 derives and 

antecedent basis for "said extrusion" from claim 19, not from claim 18 as claimed. 

Appropriate correction is required. 

Claim Rejections- 35USC§102 

The text of those sections of Title 35, U.S. Code not included in this action can be found 

in a prior Office action. 

3. Claims 1-4, 7-11, 15, 17-19, 21,23, 31, and 32 are rejected under 35 U.S.C. 102(e) as 

being anticipated by Bolta et al. U.S. Patent Application Publication 20040120152(the'152 

reference). 

The '152 reference discloses in Fig. 15 and respective portions of the specification a light 

source as claimed. 

Referring to claim 1, the reference discloses a light source comprising: 

an elongate thermally conductive member (no number, described generally as: "the tube 

implementation of the lighting fixture 10", Fig. 15, paragraph(s) [0097]) having an outer surface 

(no number); 

a plurality of light emitting diodes ("L.E.D." 12) carried on said elongate member outer 

surface at least some of said light emitting diodes being disposed in a first plane and others of 
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said light emitting diodes being disposed in a second plane not coextensive with said first plane 

(as clearly depicted in Fig. 15); 

said elongate thermally conductive member being configured to conduct heat away from 

said light emitting diodes to fluid ("air") contained by said elongate thermally conductive 

member; 

said elongate thermally conductive member comprises one or more surface 

discontinuities ("fins" 16) to enhance heat dissipation; and 

a fluid movement device ("fan" 20) in fluid communication with said elongate thermally 

conductive member to enhance movement of said fluid over at least some of said heat surface 

discontinuities (paragraph(s) [0097]). 

Referring to claim(s) 2 and 3, the, reference further discloses that said fluid movement 

device comprises an electromechanical ~evice and said electromechanical device comprises a fan 

(fan 20). 

Referring to claim(s) 4, the reference further discloses that said fluid movement device 

comprises an electronic device (fan 20). 

Referring to claim(s) 7 and 8, the reference further discloses that said elongate thermally 

conductive member is configured to conduct heat away from said light emitting diodes to fluid 

proximate said elongate member outer surface and that said fluid proximate said elongate 

member outer surface comprises air ("fan 20 can be added to the hollow center area to move air 

through the unit to cool the L.E.D.'s 12", paragraph(s) [0097]). 

Referring to claim(s) 9 and 10, the reference further discloses that said fluid movement 

device comprises an electromechanical device and said electromechanical device comprises a fan 

(fan 20). 

Referring to claim(s) 11, the reference further discloses that said fluid movement device 

comprises an electronic device (fan 20). 

Referring to claim(s) 15, the reference further discloses that said elongate thermally 

conductive member comprises a tube ("the tube implementation of the lighting fixture 10", Fig. 

15, paragraph(s) [0097]). 

Referring to claim(s) 17, the reference further discloses that said tube has a cross-section 

having flat portions (as clearly depicted in Fig. 15). 
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Referring to claim(s) 18, the reference further discloses that said elongate thermally 

conductive member comprises a channel (generally defined by fins). 

Referring to claim(s) 19, the reference further discloses that said elongate thermally 

conductive member comprises an extrusion (such as a fin 16). 

Referring to claim(s) 21, the reference further discloses that each of said light emitting 

diodes emits white light (paragraph(s) [0046]). 

Referring to claim(s) 22, the reference further discloses that at least some of said light 

emitting diodes emit colored light (paragraph(s) [0046]). 

Referring to claim 23, the reference discloses a light source comprising: 

an elongate thermally conductive member (no number, described generally as: "the tube 

implementation of the lighting fixture 10'', Fig. 15, paragraph(s) [0097]) having an outer surface 

(no number); 

a plurality of light emitting diodes ("L.E.D." 12) carried on said elongate member outer 

surface at least some of said light emitting diodes being disposed in a first plane and others of 

said light emitting diodes being disposed in a second plane not coextensive with said first plane; 

said elongate thermally conductive member being configured to conduct heat away from 

said light emitting diodes to fluid ("air") contained by said elongate thermally conductive 

member (paragraph(s) [0097]); and 

a cooling apparatus ("fan" 20) coupled to said elongate thermally conductive member to 

enhance cooling of said plurality of light emitting diodes (paragraph(s) [0097]). 

Referring to claim 31, the reference discloses a light source comprising: 

an elongate thermally conductive member (no number, described generally as: "the tube 

implementation of the lighting fixture 1 O'', Fig. 15, paragraph(s) [0097]) having an outer surface 

(no number); 

at least one light emitting diodes ("L.E.D." 12) carried on said elongate member outer 

surface; 

one or more electrical conductors (not shown, "The tube provides mechanical support, 

heat sinking, utility (power) delivery mechanism", paragraph(s) [0097]) carried by said elongate 

thermally conductive member and connected to said at least one light emitting diodes to supply 

electrical power thereto; 
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said elongate thermally conductive member being configured to conduct heat away from 

said at least one light emitting diode to fluid contained by said elongate thermally conductive 

member (paragraph(s) [0097]); and 

a fluid moving device (fan 20) in fluid communication with said elongate thermally 

conductive member to move said fluid (paragraph(s) [0097]). 

Referring to claim 32, the reference discloses a light source comprising: 

an elongate thermally conductive member (no number, described generally as: "the tube 

implementation of the lighting fixture 10'', Fig. 15, paragraph(s) [0097]) having an outer surface 

(no number); 

a plurality of light emitting diodes ("L.E.D." 12) carried on said elongate member outer 

surface at least some of said light emitting diodes being disposed in a first plane and others of 

said light emitting diodes being disposed in a second plane not coextensive with said first plane; 

electrical conductors (not shown, "The tube provides mechanical support, heat sinking, 

utility (power) delivery mechanism'', paragraph(s) [0097]) carried by said elongate thermally 

conductive member and connected to said plurality of light emitting diodes to supply electrical 

power thereto; and 

said elongate thermally conductive member being configured to conduct heat away from 

said light emitting diodes to fluid contained by said elongate thermally conductive member 

(paragraph(s) [0097]); and 

a coating (not shown, paragraph(s) [0073]) carried on said elongate thermally conductive 

member. 

4. Claim 27 is rejected under 35 U.S.C. 102(e) as being anticipated by Nagamatsu U.S. 

Patent 6,876,681 (the '681 reference, cited in a previous office action). 

The '681 reference discloses a light source comprising: 

an elongate thermally conductive member (31, Figs. 2's, col. 4, line 57 through col. 5, 

line 67) having an outer surface (no number); 

at least one light emitting diode (generally defined by laser diode module 10, Figs. 1-2, 

col. 4, lines 39+, or defined by semiconductor laser 11/chip carrier 22, col. 3, lines 55-67, and 

wherein "diode", "module'', and "semiconductor laser/chip carrier" are broadly and relatively 
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interpreted) carried on said elongate member outer surface (best seen in Figs. 2's; because the 

claim does not require that the diode is carried directly on said elongate member outer surface, it 

is proper to say that laser diode 11 is carried, via other layers, on said elongate member outer 

surface); 

said elongate thermally conductive member being configured to conduct heat away from 

said at least one light emitting diode (cols. 1through5, particularly col. 1, lines 35-40, col. 3, 

lines 5-12, col. 4, lines 55+, col. 5, lines 1-15; specifically, because the patent teaches that the 

heat pipe is configured to conduct heat away from the Peltier device (col. 4, lines 55+) and the 

Peltier device is configured to conduct heat away from the laser diode (col. 1, lines 35-40: 

"keeping the temperature of the laser diode chip constant"; col. 3, lines 5-12: "the respective 

laser diode module can be cooled by the scale incomparable to the prior art"), the patent teaches, 

in effect, that said elongate thermally conductive member (said heat pipe) being configured to 

conduct heat away from said at least one light emitting diode (said laser diode chip)); and 

a Peltier cooling device (23, cols. 3-5, particularly col. 3, lines 64+) in thermal 

communication with said elongate thermally conductive member to enhance cooling of said at 

least one light emitting diode. 

Claim Rejections - 35 USC§ 103 

The text of those sections of Title 35, U.S. Code not included in this action can be found 

in a prior Office action. 

5. Claims 16 and 20 are rejected under 35 U.S.C. § 103(a) as being unpatentable over Balta 

et al. U.S. Patent Application Publication 20040120152 (the '152 reference). 

Referring to claim 16, the' 152 reference discloses as detailed above that said elongate 

thermally conductive member comprises a tube. The reference further discloses that said 

elongate thermally conductive member has a cross-section in the shape of a circle (Fig. 15). 

Although the reference does not disclose that the shape could be a polygon, the shape differences 
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Referring to claim 20, the reference discloses as detailed above for claim 19 an extrusion 

(fin 20) that is a part of the metal tube (paragraph(s) [0050] and [0097]). Although the reference 

does not disclose aluminum material as claimed for said metallic elongate thermally conductive 

member including said extrusion, aluminum was available as a known thermally conductive 

material at the time the invention was made, therefore selection of aluminum would have been 

obvious to one of ordinary skill in the art at the time the invention was made. 

6. Claims 5, 6, 12, 13, 24, and 26 are rejected under 35 U.S.C. §103(a) as being 

unpatentable over Bolta et al. U.S. Patent Application Publication 20040120152 (the '152 

reference) in view of Losinski U.S. Patent 5,861,703 (cited in a previous office action). 

Referring to claims 5, 6, 12, 13, 24, and 26, the '152 reference discloses a light source 

substantially as claimed and as detailed above for claims 1, 7, and 23 including a fluid (air) 

movement device which is a (rotary) fan (20, Fig. 15). The reference fails to teach that the fluid 

(air) movement device could be a solid state piezoelectric device as claimed. 

Losinski,. at the time the invention was made, teaches that a solid state piezoelectric 

device ("piezoelectric fan") is better than a (mechanical rotary) fan in that the solid state 

piezoelectric device does not have drawbacks that the mechanical rotary fan possesses such as 

moving parts, periodic lubricating, a large size, and short life (col. 1, lines 15-25). 

Therefore, it would have been obvious to one of ordinary skill in the art at the time the 

invention was made to form the reference's device using a solid state piezoelectric device instead 

of fan 20. One would have been motivated to make such a change in view of the teachings in· 

Losinski so as to prolong the life, among other advantages, of the device. 

7. Claim 14 is rejected under 35 U.S.C. § 103(a) as being unpateqtable over Bolta et al. U.S. 

Patent Application Publication 20040120152 (the '152 reference) in view of Hirano U.S. Patent 

6,560,064. 

. ~: 
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The '152 reference discloses a light source substantially as claimed and as detailed above 

for claim 1 including said cooling medium which is air. The reference fails to teach that the 

cooling medium is something other than air. 

Hirano, in disclosing an electronic device, teaches that helium provides better cooling 

than air (column 3, lines 50-55). Therefore, it would have been obvious to one of ordinary skill 

in the art at the time the invention was made to utilize helium as a cooling medium. One would 

have been motivated to make such a change in view of the teachings in Hirano because helium 

provides better cooling than air. 

8. Claim 33 is rejected under 35 U.S.C. §103(a) as being unpatentable over Bolta et al. U.S. 

Patent Application Publication 20040120152(the'152 reference) in view of Wu U.S. Patent 

5,949,347 (cited in a previous office action). 

The '152 reference discloses a light source substantially as claimed and as detailed above 

for claim 32 including said coating. The reference fails to teach that the coating is infused with 

optically reflective material. 

Wu, in disclosing a light source, teaches that an LED carrier coated with a reflective 

material results in a light source with an even illumination (column 4, lines 15-21 ). Therefore, it 

would have been obvious to one of ordinary skill in the art at the time the invention was made to 

form the reference's coating such that it would be infused with optically reflective material. One 

would have been motivated to make such a change in view of the teachings in Wu so as to result 

in a light source with an even illumination. 

Response to Arguments 

9. Applicant's arguments with respect to claim 7, filed 10/22/2007, have been fully 

considered but they are not persuasive. 
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With respect to Applicant's arguments on page 6 that the laser diode (11) of the '681 

patent is not carried on an outer surface of the heat pipe, it is respectfully that, because the claim 

does not require that the diode is carried directly on said elongate member outer surface, or 

requires that a surface of the diode is in direct contact with a surface of the elongate member, it is 

proper to say that laser diode 11 is carried (, via other layers,) on said elongate member outer 

surface, see Figs. 1-2). 

Applicant argued on page 6 that the '681 patent does not disclose "said elongate 

thermally conductive member being configured to conduct heat away from said at least one light 

emitting diode"; instead, the patent discloses that the heat pipe is configured to conduct heat 

away from the Peltier device and not from the diode, as argued by Applicant. However, because 

the patent teaches that the heat pipe is configured to conduct heat away from the Peltier device 

(col. 4, lines 55+) and the Peltier device is configured to conduct heat away from the laser diode 

(col. l, lines 35-40: "keeping the temperature of the laser diode chip constant"; col. 3, lines 5-12: 

"the respective laser diode module can be cooled by the scale incomparable to the prior art"), the 

patent teaches, in effect, that said elongate thermally conductive member (said heat pipe) being 

configured to conduct heat away from said at least one light emitting diode (said laser diode 

chip). 

Allowable Subject Matter 

10. Claim 25 is objected to as being dependent upon a rejected base claim, but would be 

allowable if rewritten in independent form including all of the limitations of the base claim and 

any intervening claims. 

The following is an examiner's statement of reasons for the indication of allowable 

subject matter: The cited art, whether taken singularly or in combination, especially when all 

limitations are considered within the claimed specific combination, fails to teach or render 

obvious a light source with all limitations as recited in claim 25. 

Conclusion 

·. :. 
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11. Any inquiry concerning this communication or earlier communications from the 

Page 10 

examiner should be directed to Tu-Tu Ho whose telephone number is (571) 272-1778. The 

examiner can normally be reached on 6:30 am - 3:00 pm, Monday through Thursday. 

If attempts to reach the examiner by telephone are unsuccessful, the examiner's 

supervisor, Steven H. Loke can be reached on (571) 272-1657. The fax phone number for the 

organization where this application or proceeding is assigned is 571-273-8300. 

Information regarding the status of an application may be obtained from the Patent 

Application Information Retrieval (PAIR) system. Status information for published applications 

may be obtained from either Private PAIR or Public PAIR. Status information for unpublished 

applications is available through Private PAIR only. For more information about the PAIR 

system, see http://pair-direct.uspto.gov. Should you have questions on access to the Private PAIR 

system, contact the Electronic Business Center (EBC) at 866-217-9197 (toll-free). If you would 

like assistance from a USPTO Customer Service Representative or access to the automated 

information system, call 800-786-9199 (IN USA OR CANADA) or 571-272-1000. 

01-06-2008 
/Tu-Tu V. Ho/ 
Primary Examiner, A.U. 2818 
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UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE 

DONALD J. LENKSZUS 
POBOX3064 
CAREFREE, AZ 85377 

In re Application of 

DRY,JoelM. 
Application No. 10/430,696 
Filed: May 05, 2003 
Attorney Docket No. OPTOLUM-003 

Commissioner for Patents 
United Slates Patent and Trademark Office 

P.O. Box 1450 
.Alexandria, VA 22313-1450 

www.vspto.gov 

COPY MAILED 

APR 1 4 2008 

OFFICE OF PETITIONS 

DECISION ON PETITION 
TO WITHDRAW 
FROM RECORD 

This is a decision on the Request to Withdraw as attorney or agent of record under 37 C.F.R. 
§ l.36(b), filed March 19, 2008. · 

The request is NOT APPROVED. 

A grantable request to withdraw as attorney/agent of record must be signed by every 
attorney/agent seeking to withdraw or contain a clear indication that one attorney is signing on 
behalf of another/others. A request to withdraw will not be approved unless at least 30 (thirty) 
days would remain between the date of approval and the later of the expiration date of a time to 
file a response or the expiration date of the maximum time period which can be extended under 
37 C.F.R. § l.136(a). . 

In order to request or take action in a patent matter, the assignee must establish its ownership of 
the patent to the satisfaction of the Director. In this regard, a Statement under 3 7 CFR 3. 73(b) 
must have either: (i) documentary evidence of a chain of title from the original owner to the 
assignee (e.g., copy of an executed assignment), and a statement affirming that the documentary 
evidence of the chain of title from the original owner to the assignee was or concurrently is being 
submitted for recordation pursuant to § 3 .11; or (ii) a statement specifying where documentary 
evidence of a chain of title from the original owner to the assignee is recorded in the assignment 
records'ofthe Office (e.g., reel and frame number). 

The Office cannot_ approve the request at this time since the reasons provided do not meet any of 
the conditions under the mandatory or permissive categories enumerated in 37 CFR 10.40. 
Section 10.40 of Title 37 of the Code of Federal Regulation states, "[a] practitioner shall not 
withdraw from employment in a proceeding before the Office without permission from the 
Office[.]" More specifically, 37 CFR 10.40 states, "[i]f paragraph (b) of this section is not 
applicable, a practitioner may not request permission to withdraw in matter pending before the 
Office unless such request or such withdrawal is" for one the permissive reasons listed in 3 7 
CFR 10.40(c). The reasons set forth in the request, (Optolum, Inc. has expressly terminated the 
representation), does not meet any the conditions set forth in 37 CFR 10.40. · 
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All future communications from the Office will continue to be directed to the above-listed 
address until otherwise notified by applicant. 

· Telephone inquiries concerning this decision should be directed to the undersigned at 571-272-
4231. 

~g~~· 
Michelle R. Eason 
Paralegal Specialist 
Office of Petitions 

cc: OPTOLUM, INC. 
1515 W. UNIVERSITY DR. 
SUITE 102 
TEMPE, AZ 85281 
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10/430,696 0510512003 JoelM. Dry 

7590 09/10/2008 

DONALD J LENKSZUS 
PO BOX 3064 
CAREFREE, AZ 85377-3064 

UNITED STA TES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
United States Patent and Trademark Office 
Address: COMMISSIONER FOR PATENTS 

P.O. Box 1450 
Alexandria, Virginia 22313-1450 
www.uspto.gov 

ATTORNEY DOCKET NO. CONFIRMATION NO. 

OPTOLUM-003 3639 

EXAMINER 

HO,TUTUV 

ART UNIT PAPER NUMBER 

2818 

MAILDATE DELIVERY MODE 

09/10/2008 PAPER 

Please find below and/or attached an Office communication concerning this application or proceeding. 

The time period for reply, if any, is set in the attached communication. 

PTOL-90A (Rev. 04/07) 
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Application No. Applicant(s) 

Notice of Abandonment 10/430,696 DRY, JOEL M. 
Examiner Art Unit 

Tu-Tu V. Ho 2818 
-- The MAILING DA TE of this communication appears on the cover sheet with the correspondence address--

This application is abandoned in view of: 

1. ~Applicant's failure to timely file a proper reply to the Office letter mailed on 10 Januarv 2008. 
(a) DA reply was received on __ (with a Certificate of Mailing or Transmission dated __ ), which is after the expiration of the 

period for reply (including a total extension of time of __ month(s)) which expired on __ . 

(b) DA proposed reply was received on __ , but it does not constitute a proper reply under 37 CFR 1.113 (a) to the final rejection. 

(A proper reply under 37 CFR 1.113 to a final rejection consists only of: (1) a timely filed amendment which places the 
application in condition for allowance; (2) a timely filed Notice of Appeal (with appeal fee); or (3) a timely filed Request for 
Continued Examination (RCE) in compliance with 37 CFR 1.114). 

(c) DA reply was received on __ but it does not constitute a proper reply, or a bona fide attempt at a proper reply, to the non
final rejection. See 37 CFR 1.85(a) and 1.111. (See explanation in box 7 below). 

(d) ~ No reply has been received. 

2. D Applicant's failure to timely pay the required issue fee and publication fee, if applicable, within the statutory period of three months 
from the mailing date of the Notice of Allowance (PTOL-85). 

(a) D The issue fee and publication fee, if applicable, was received on __ (with a Certificate of Mailing or Transmission dated 
__ ),which is after the expiration of the statutory period for payment of the issue fee (and publication fee) set in the Notice of 
Allowance (PTOL-85). 

(b) D The submitted fee of$ __ is insufficient. A balance of$ __ is due. 

The issue fee required by 37 CFR 1.18 is$ __ . The publication fee, if required by 37 CFR 1.18(d), is$ __ . 

(c) D The issue fee and publication fee, if applicable, has not been received. 

3.0 Applicant's failure to timely file corrected drawings as required by, and within the three-month period set in, the Notice of 
Allowability (PT0-37). 

(a) D Proposed corrected drawings were received on __ (with a Certificate of Mailing or Transmission dated __ ), which is 
after the expiration of the period for reply. 

(b) D No corrected drawings have been received. 

4. D The letter of express abandonment which is signed by the attorney or agent of record, the assignee of the entire interest, or all of 
the applicants. 

5. D The letter of express abandonment which is signed by an attorney or agent (acting in a representative capacity under 37 CFR 
1.34(a)) upon the filing of a continuing application. 

6. D The decision by the Board of Patent Appeals and Interference rendered on __ and because the period for seeking court review 
of the decision has expired and there are no allowed claims. 

7. D The reason(s) below: 

/Tu-Tu V. Ho/ 09-08-2008 
Primary Examiner, Art Unit 2818 

Petitions to revive under 37 CFR 1.137(a) or (b ), or requests to withdraw the holding of abandonment under 37 CFR 1.181, should be promptly filed to 
minimize any ne!=)ative effects on patent term. 

U.S. Patent and Trademark Office 
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